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OARD OF EDUCATION HELD
AN INTERESTING SESSION

ecided to Hereafter Hold Meetings in the North Side
School Building-New Teacher Engaged-Miss

Briant Resigns.
At the regular meeting ' of the
ard of Education held Tuesday even-
•, Supervising Principal Hulsavt

bmitted his fourteenth annual, re-
rt. ' In it he stated that during the
m four hundred pupils had been

isent less than ten days during the
m. Upon the matter of truancy
said there had been repeated com-
ints, and that the irregular or non-

tendance of children was principally
le to the negligence and indifference
parents'" While himself, with the

d of the teachers and truant officer
id the co-operation of the parents,
,d done much to stop the truancy, he.
Ivised still more strict enforcement of
ie law next term.
The principal stated that it was the
ineral impression that the girls le'd
the 'enrollment of pupils. In the

cal schools, however, the enrollment
boys is 729, while that of the girls

; 7 2 4 . v ' . - ' • • . . . - ; •

Regarding the teachers he'said that
ey had been tardy twelve times, the
iallest ever 'recorded.
Referring to the library, he said it

intained one thousand books, and dth'-
lg the term, 3,856 books had been used.
•President Lynd ventured his opinion
ainst what he termed "ridiculous
ings going on in the. schools in the

of, those class societies and pin
cketa." He contended that the cost

such things was a hardship upon
me parents, and believed that this
rticular fancy frill should be abol-

Professor Hulsart reasoned that
SB pride was a good thing, but 'al-
wed that nearing graduation time it

was somewhat costly. He doubted the
advisability of forbidding it, but
thought that it ought to be discouraged.
Mr. Many conceded with Mr. Lynd's
view because the expense was a tax on
poor parents whose children graduated.

Here Mr. Hulsart remarked that
parents should hot permit their children
to attend parties two or three nights in
a week, and then expect them to pro-
gress as rapidity as though they had
occoupied the time in study.

To the Teachers and Supply Com-
mittee and the supervising principal
was referred the matter of adopting a
modern arithmetic. J

Mr. Singleton, for the Teacher's
committee, reported that Miss -Wake-
man Riker, of Clayville, N. Y., had
been engaged as teacher to suc;eed
Miss Kissler.. ;. :.

The Clerk read the resignation of
Miss Lena Briant, who for years has
been one of the most reliable teachers
in the schools, and President Lynd
expressed regret that.Miss Briant had
resigned. Shewill teach in New.York.

Bills ordered paid when the money
could be secured were: Dover Printing
Company, $14.25;. A. J. Coas, $10.60;
Thomas Fanning, .$350.00; supplies,
$21.25; J. H. Hulsart, $76.65; Dover
Index, $7.00; J. T. Kerr, $1.65. The
date of last named bill was 1899.

Mr. Singleton,. objecting to the
stable-like odor, suggested that the
meeting place be changed to a room
in the Berry Building: which Mr. Berry
had offered free.

President Lynd said that personally
he did hot like to take any man's room

(Continued on page 8)

BOAT SPRING LEAK.
BOY WASDROWNED

Accident Occurred at Lakel Hopat-
cong Yesterday Afternoon
- Searched Two Hours.

The boat springing a leak, alleged
recklessness in handling a canoe
and his inability to swim yesterday
afternoon were the causes from which
another drowning accident occurred at
Lake Hopatcong.

Malcom Danna, twenty years old,
of New York city, was the victim.
He was a member of the camp adjoin-
ng the Triakas- Club, of Dover, and

with two companions crossed the lake
from Halsey Island. When they were
making a landing at the dock at
Nolan's Point, they acted in a go-as-
you-please manner, and people who
watched them expected to see the
canoe capsize. A few minutes later
Danna and one of his companions went

in the canoe again and they, weie
within a hundred yards of where the
previous accident occurred,, when their
boat sprung a leak and went down.

Danna could not Bwim and he sank,
while hia companion swam ashore. A
search was at once begun to recover
Dahna's body but two hours had
elapsed before it was found by the aid
of a drag hook, about seventy-five feet
from where the accident occurred.

Dr. Halstead, of Somerville, and
Dr. Upchurch, of Kenvil, worked a
long while trying to save the young
man's life without.avail. •

The body was brought to Dover last
night and this morning a brother-of
the dead boy came from JJew, York'and
took the-body down on the 11 ;14 train.

OVER PLAYERS'
ELEGANT WORK.

Defeated Madison and Played in
Snappy Style-It was Nearly

A Shut-out.
Dover's victory over Madison on

Wednesday was, as usual, no great
task,' but withal there were features in
the playing that made the game at
times really interesting. There have
been, in the past, poorer contests than'
that of Wednesday's leaguer and while
it was a foregone conclusion that the
locals would pull out a "winner,the five
hundred patrons who attended, felt
that they had nothing to grumble
about.

It was worth a quarter, to see Sam
Butchings do his field work and it was
worth-as much to see Duquette down
drives that had the Appearance of hits.
If that wasn't enough; then recollect
how Pete Lamar snapped the leather
down to second, or again the .manner
in which Messrs. Gopdmanj Henriquez,
Lambert and Hutchings used, the hick-
ory; take in consideration .Duquette's
pitching,allowingbuta* single safety
in seven innings; look Cat'the great
catch which: " Joey'•', Martin ' made,
and several other plays which were of
Buch an order that in a good fast game
would all ' have been 'classified- as
p h e n o m e n a l ; '•'.',. . > ,<i"../•••• • -'";.v :;.-' . '.:'

•yrhe;total of Dover's tally, was five
while the visitors scored a solitary',
which by the way; was earned. It
happened in; the: last inning and there-
by saved "them from a~s'hut-out. ,:'-•'.
>./The<:Madison lineup wa.s almost'
entirely changed, one of the team be-
ing-Harry Machettei; pitcher of the
Washington t eam. ' _ ; !.
•jTp Elay^the game over again," the
visitors did, nothing in the first inn-
ing^ but the locals got an early start.
Goldberg, drew a"pass and went J D
second on one of/. Goodman's clever
bunts,^b6th advancing another station
vilhen Borman handled Morehend's
fielder's choice..; Henriquez hit to Bor-
man who. caught Goldberg.at the" plate,
while Orr made it a double on'Hen-
riquez at first. .Pete, went down on
four, balls, and. so did .Lambert;
forcing:; Go'odman home;.': Sam; got
four and Moreheadwaa presented with
i run. Bill: Cheney closed the deal by
itriking out.:-': .• ; / ; " .'

MadiBon's -second was very brief;
Duquette tossing up eleven times, nine
pf which were''-strikes'.:' Dover occu-'
)ied-;nothing iri.thesecondfe •'. '; ' :
'•Madison" managed to, get a man on

•• (Continued on page 4)

PIUTE HAYMAKERS
INSTALLED OFFICERS

Twenty-seven Brethren from Morris-
town Took Part in the

Installation. -
Twenty-seven "Hay makers" from

Iona Loft, 1811, of Morristown, paid a
visit to Piute Loft 1924, of this place
Monday night to install the officers.
District Deputy Weaver was to have
presided, but on the way up the wagon
broke down and by the time the Mor-
ristonians arrived the hour of ten had
passed.

On account of the delay, Past Chief
Haymaker Charles Mohler presided.
The installation was followed by re-
freshments and smokes. The officers
installed were as follows: Past chief
haymaker, Charles H. Bennett; chief
haymaker, Samuel M. Clark; assistant
chief haymaker, George Gustily over-
seer,. John H.( Toye; collector of
'straws,:Augustus S.~Berry; keeper.of
bundles, C. :H:. Bennett, hornblower,

j Andrew Alpaugh; boss driver, Horace
Stark; guard of hay, loft, Charles
Keischein; guard of. barn door, Andrew
Woodhull; : representative '. to State
Haymakers' Association, A'i S. Berry.

ROBINSON GOT
".•••.'•••;::-TKED O F W A I T I N G
Lett Robinson, of. Mt. Hope, ap-

peared before; Justice Young Saturday
morriirig.and pleaded guilty to having
beaten his wife. A' week previous
Mrs. Robinson made-.a complaint
against him,,showing, the justice, a
badly discolored eye. The .warrant
was issued but the justice could find
no constable to serve it,, nor could he
find anyone to do so upon his. offer to
deputize them. Consequently the
warrant was held up. Finally the
justice sent it to Prosecutor Rathbun,
who gave it to Detective Dobbins to
serve, and it was during that time that
Robinson, got tired of waiting to be
arrested an4so.gave himself up. He
furnished bond to appear before the
Grand Jury.,. :

ST. JOHN'S PEOPLE
CLEARED MUCH MONEY

The committee which was in charge
of St; John's Sunday school excursion
to;Lake-Hopfttcong held a meeting
Monday evening and reported that about
eight, hundred people attended'the
excursion and that the sum cleared
amounted '" to ' $160, which is about
seventy dollars more than was netted
last year.'

EMPLOYES AS
EFFICIENT FIREMEN

Car Shop Men Exhibited Their
Ability to Cope with Fire

and Flames.
The employes at the car shops were

given an opportunity to show how effi-
cient they would be in case of fire, on
Friday last and again on Monday, --of
this week. Inspector McGrath, of the
Lackawanna Company's Are apparatus
made the test of the apparatus at the
shop Friday. When the "fellows"
saw him they knew there would be
something doing, but just when they
did not know. At two o'clock', the
whistle sounded an alarm of fire and
in time that greatly pleased Master
Car Builder Bobert McKenna, who
held the watch, the employes laid two
lines of hose to the saw mill yard and
in three quarters of a minute had two
streams playing on a heap of burning
boxes.

Again on Monday an insurance -in-
spector visited the shops and Superin-
tendent Smith held the second test,
this time only the regularly elected
firenlen answering the call. In all
there are - thirty-two r member's.
Charles H. Whitehead is recognized as
chief; Capt. Charles Counter has
charge of the largest jumper; M. J.
Dean, the smaller one, and Thomas
Tonking looks after the stationray
r e e l . .'• ,; •. '*. • . -. . ';•

HARRY BUNN HAD
a REAL "BUN" ON

Harry Bunn, of Luxemburg, cams
to town Saturday to get a load of
goods at the Central freight depot.
He not only got the load of merchan-
dise but also a load of booze and the
latter caused him to do. queer things
and: his consequent arrest. Bunn
started home with both loads but got
stalled at West Clinton.street, He
sought repose in .the gutter, while.his
team and wagon blocked the thorough-
fare. Marshals' Byram- and Dehler
had to assist him -to the lockup. After
he sobered up he was fined. .

CORONER GRANTED •
TWO BURIAL PERMITS

Coroner Surnburger was summoned
to Parker Wednesday to view the re-
mains of William L. . Cox, a- youth
whu died suddenly,1 it is supposed
from eating green fruit.

On the same day he was called to
M. Tabor where Elizabeh Eddy had
died suddenly from heart disease at the
residence of Mrsr Fitzgerald. In both
cases he issued a burial permit.

George Wheyman, of Eoseville,
while attempting to board a moving
train at Port Morris Sunday morning,
was thrown to; the,; ground, • breaking
his right- leg.

OFFENDERS TRIED
IN SPECIAL SESSION

Law Relating to Concealed Wea-
pons Judge Said was

Very Defective,
In Special Sessions of the Circuit

tourt Monday morning, Christopher
Bowe, of Philadelphia, was tried for
carrying concealed weapons and found
guilty by Judge Mills.

The evidence in the case, which was
admitted by Bowe to be true, \vaB that
he and his partner, Seymour, were ar-
rested at the D., L. & W. depot while
waiting for a train and that they threw
their revolvers in the toilet room.

W. W. Cutler, counsel for Bowe,
contended that the act prohibiting the
carrying of concealed weapons dis-
criminated against persons living out-
side of the state and was therefore
unconstitutional. The law provides
that a person wishing to carry a con-
cealed weapon shall take out a license
in the city or municipality where he
resides, A roan coming into the state
could not under the statute obtain a
license, therefore it discriminated and
was unconstitutional.

Judge Mills admitted that the law
as it. was in the books was a bungling
affair, but it was for the ' Supreme
lourt to decide whether the law was

constitutional or not. :: Judge Mills
deferred sentence until next ^Tuesday.

The next case taken up was that of
John Lounsky, a Hungarian, for assault
and battery upon Frank Tkazyle, of
Wharton. John M. Mills is defending
Lounsky.
•-Tkazykle testified that on' July 7 he

boarded with Paul PenoB-and'Lounsky
boarded at the same place, and that as
he was going to bed that night,
Lounsky followed him and his wife
upstairs and attacked him when he
tried to prevent him from coming into
the room.

Judge Mills found Lounsky guilty
but suspended sentence and placed him
under care of the probation officer.

James H. Johnson \\aa charged with
assault and battery upon his wife and
also with adultery. |Pleaded not guilty
to both.

Fred Bridleman and Ernestine John-
son charged with fornication and the
plea' was not guilty.

Jackson Hardman, a lad of fourteen,
brought in from the Children's Home
as incorrigable, impressed the judge
with his story and the case is laid over
tillnext week.

NINE YEAR OLD CHILD WAS
. DROWNED WHILE AT PLAY

Rachel Block Was Coasting Down Bank at the Rear of
Her Home When Wagon Ran off Canal Bank,

Carrying Her into the Water.

CORONER, HIS
OWN DETECTIVE

Located Turner in Swamp at Green
Pond and Returned With Horse

and Carriage.
CoronerSurnburger's belief in being

your own detective, _in his case a t
least, proved correct, and he now -has
the horse and carriage that Henry
Turner borrowed and failed to return
voluntarily, to prove it.

As published in the Era last week,
Turner borrowed the rig and when he
did not return it in reasonable time
the Coroner began a little detective
work pn.his own ideas. On Friday Jie
learned that Turner had been seen in
the company of "Bucky" Ridner; of
Green Fond, so- believing that Turner
was stopping, with Bidner, Surnburger
had a'warrant issued, but there was
no constable at hand to serve it.

He overcame this obstacle by secur-
ing the services of John Dabbs, and
Justice Youngs deputized "Nick" aa
an officer. :

In company with him, and specia
officer Jdseph Duckworth, Coroner
Surnburger drove up to Green Pond
Saturday .morning and sure enough
they located Turner and the.Eogers
woman; •

The Coroner kept in the rear while
the two officers accosted Turner and
asked him for the rig. . ,

• He claimed he had as much right to
the rig as his brother, but concluded
that he had no kick coming and pro
duced the horse, that looked half
starved.:: • .

DRILL WORKS MAY
HAVE NEW OWNERS

According to tlie New York Tribune
of last Sunday, the Chicago Pneumatic
Tool Company has secured an option
on,the,JlcKiernan Drill Works of this
place. The company is controlled by
Charles- N. Schwab. Superintendent
Sturtevant, of the McKiernani works
refused^ either confirm or deny the
authenticity of,the statement.

Drowned while at play was the fate
that befell Rachel Block, the nine-year-
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Block, of West Blackwell street, Mon-
day morning.

The accident occurred at Riley's
lock in the rear of the child's home.
With her companion,' five-year-old
Willie Youngel&on, she was coasting
down the incline which leads from the
gate bridge to the tow path, in a toy
express wagon.

She was alone,-however, on the fatal
ride, steering the wagon with the
tongue. Evidently she lost control
of the wagon as at the foot of the "hill
it turned from its course and ran off
the bank, carrying the child with it.

Her companion ran home, a distance
of several hundred feet, and told his
father that Rachel had fallen into the

water. Youngelson ran to the child's
aid, and thinking that she had drifted
further down, jumped in some distance
below where she had fallen in. While
he was searching for her Oscar Ford,
who was working on the roof at the
rolling mill, noticed the people run-
ning to the canal and he also, ran to
the spot. Learning of the accident he
immediately dived in search of the
child, but the water was so muddy
that hiB task was made the more diffi-
cult, but he finally found her body on-
the bottom after the canal had been
partially drawn off. Dr. Cook was
summoned and in the meantime David
Heiman and Joseph Parker worked over
the child but neither they or the physi-
cian could resuscitate her.

It is said that she was in the water
fully fifteen minutes.

PROSECUTOR ORDERS
MACHINES TAKEN

Detective Dobbins Making a Tour
of the County and Has to Date

Collected Five.
Under' the instructions of Prosecutor

Rathbun,-Detective Dobbins,'of Rock-'
away, "since." last Friday has been mak-
ing a tour of the county, visiting all
places where he thought he could find
machines classified in the caetgory of
gambling devices,:

He took one from Treible's Hotel
at Mine Hill, two from Boonton, one
from Dover and one -from Hibernia.
Tha ones taken from Boonton have
since been returned to the owners, as
they were not: deemed gambling
machines by the Prosecutor. >

On Tuesday Dobbins paid another
visit to Dover, having heard .that a

busy bee" machine was in useN-at
"Mike's" bootblack store, bat he
found that the owner had come from
Newark and took the machine back
with him;

It is said that the confiscated
machines contained $30'which Will be
turned over to the county collector.

The law requires that such machine's
be destroyed by the authorities, and in
that even the'owners who rent them
will be -out a good penny,, as the
mechanism in some of them is very
costly. - • ' • • ' - •

Detective Dobbins refused to name
the places where he levied on the.
machines.

On Sunday Detective Dobbins raked
in another machine at Lake Hoptac'ong
which contained a considerable sum
and on Monday he secured seven more.
One of the machines, the one taken at
the lake is vauled at $2.75

The Novelty Company of Newark,
which rents the devices, is hustling to
get their machines out of the county.

NEIGHBORS' TROUBLES
AIRED IN COURT

A "neighbor's quarrel" the sequel
of which was aired in Justice Gage's
court yesterday morning resulted in
the justice discharging the defendant,
Mrs. Charles Nichols, of Essex street,
with the advice to "hold her tongue."
The complainant was Mrs. Chamber-
lain, a neighbor, whose testimonv was
substantiated by- Miss Yeager, of
Bergen street; All three are neigh-
bors and the trouble appears to have
arisen over a child's quarrel. Mrs.
Chamberlain and Miss Yeager alleged
that Mrs. Nichols called her improper
names and on the strength of it, had
her summoned before'Justice Gage.
Her cause was championed by Mrs.
George Ammina, who asserted that
Mrs. Nichols did not use the words at-
tributed to her. Mrs. Nichols also
denied it. Much of the evidence would
not look well in print, and the justice
advised both parties to mind their own
business, and then discarded the com-
plaint. . .

PICKED LOCAL TEAM
TRIMMED BRESLIN

A team fi'Jm Dover went up to the
lake yesterday and defeated the Brealin,
team-11 to 7.' The Dover lineup was
Joe Brundell, 1b; James Gibson, r. f.;
Cole Benedict, jv.,c.f.; Jack O'Brien,
1. f.; 'Etl. Hwd, 2b; Bill Cheney, 3b;
George Duquotte, s. a. ;'Ed.,:McCarty,
c,; Al. Kaiser, p.

THE CARNIVAL OF
ALL NEXT WEbK

For tne Benefit of the Baseball
Team on the Circus Lot -

Don't Miss It.
Every afternoon and evening of next

week there will be plenty of amusement
for everybody in this part of the State. *
If it's a gofld time you're after, if fun
you want, come to Dover any day next
week arid you will be accommodated.
Instead of going to Coney Island, the
Dover Athletic Association will save
your car fare by bringing the island
to Dover and plant it Bquare in front
of your door, as it were. It will be
a,grand carnival for the benefit of the
Dover A. A. and that interest is being
taken to insure its'success is plainly
shown when merchants have devoted
their advertising • space to boom the
affair. • - . ' ' . " ,.*_..' ;

The carnival consists of twenty-six
tents and large ones at that, in which
you will see everything from an*
elephant traveling through the eye of
a needle, to antediluvian species and
Darvin's missing link--the chimpanzee.

There will be big shows and side
shows, palmists and star gazers from
the Orient, curiosities innumerable,
freaks indescribable and a whole lot
of other things to tickle and please.
In fact anything that goes on at Coney,
will be seen with this attraction.1

Don't miss it.
The carnival will be held on the

circus" grounds, or Mase lot. It
will. not be necessary to take a
lantern to guide your way as the exhi-
bition requires three hundred lights to
let you "see things." There's one fea-
ture in particular inviting to "Red
Men" and that is the Indian village,
with'it squaws, big "injins" and here
and there a, papoose. Then there's a
fern's wheel that carries one in-the air;
theatres of electrical display; a ma-
chine that revolves, commonly called
a merry-go-round; a funny house that
makes you laugh; a punch and judy
show that is pleasing to the'youngsters
and a whole lot more. Remember that ,
admission to the ground is free. You
pay for what you see and you get a big
see for what you pay.

STEAMBOAT AT LAKE .
DID NOT GO DOWN

A glaring and sensational. account
of the sinking of the double deck
steamer "Musconetcong" at Lake
Hopatcong Saturday appeared in a
Metropolitan daily last Sunday. How
the waves washed the deck, the thrilk
ing rescues of the hundred or more
passengers without their knowledge •
of the boat sinking, etc., etc., furn-
ished ridiculous reading for people
who are acquainted with the lake.
The truth was that the boat struck a
rock in River Stvx and sprung a leak.
She was steered into shallow water
and tied up at the dock and was easily
repaired.

Ex-Freeholder John F. Post, of
Pompton, while on a business trip to
Montclair Monday, was stricken with
heart disease in the Fairfield dairy
office and died shortly after. Mr.
Post was born in Pompton in 1842.
In 1881-and again in 1882 he was elected
to the assembly from this county, In
1891 he was elected to a third term and'
in the following year he was inspector
of State prisons;
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A Loyal Mummy
By IZOLA FORRESTER.

Copyright, 1006. by P. C. Euatment

"Well, all I've got to say Is don't
get fresh and mix lu where you're uot
iWautud, Peggie."

"But I waut to," returned Toggle
pereuely. "She treats ulm terribly, this
gurumer worse tlmu ail, and it's tbe
,thlrd summer. If some one doesn't In-
terfere It may go on forever. And lie's
a splendid boy."

"Better than me?"
"Well," said 1'eggle kindly, "every

one Is a tynti unto himself. I don't
. JLhlnk your type elushes with Had-

lelgh's."
"You darling"—
"Not on the vernucln, Blllle."
"We're engaged."
"I don't care if we're engaged n hun-

dred times; you ran't grub me like Hint
on a hotel veranda in braid daylight."

"There you p). You take up Ilnil-
lelgli and Ills troubles ami never eon-
Blder for an liintiint the way you ttv.lt
me. We've been engaged four years"—

"Not all tl' •.'•lie. Six times sepa-
rately."

"AYell, you ought to he nshamod of
yourself. You're as bail as Retty
AVayue, and yet you turn around and
sympathize wllh Hudlelgh. Sympa-
thize with me."

"I won't. And I'm not as bad as
Betty. It's ever so much better being
engaged six times separately to one
than It la sis times separately to six,
Isn't It?"

Blltle took refuge in moody alienee in
the hammock. Through Its meshes he
could get a good view of the figure
seated on the veranda railing. It was
a lissome, girlish figure lu pongee and
turquoise blue, and he shut one eye
contentedly to get the full effect of it
against the background of blue sky
and sea.

"Betty really thinks the world of
him, only she doesn't know It," Peggie
announced suddenly after some reflec-
tion. "And he considers her so per-
fectly hopeless that he doesn't dare do
a thing but trot around after her like
B pet mummy"—
, "Mummies can't trot."

"Well, I don't care! He trots around
as one would trot If it could trot. Blllle
Balllster, if you treated me like that
I'd never marry you In this world."

"Do you think you ever will?"
"Some day," said Peggie hopefully.

"All Hadlelgh needs Is appreciation.
He's tagged around after Betty so long
that no other girl will look at him."

"Don't appreciate too strenuously.
Hadlelgh might not see the point."

"Oh, no, he won't." Peggie's scorn
rose superior to discretion. "If I treat-
ed you like a stray telegraph pole all
the time or a O. O. D. express pack-
age to be held till called for, wouldn't
you see the point If some other girl
took you up and delicately and diplo-
matically Intimated to you that you
were altogether Just right?"

"I wish I had the chance," said BUlle
gloomily. "What do I do while you're
delicately and diplomatically Intimat-
ing to Hadlelgh?"

"Glower," retorted Peggie sweetly,
"stalk and glower and look Jealous.
Then we'll make up and be engaged
for the seventh time. Anyway,Hadlelgh
won't make love to me. I shall merely
net as a diversion for the good of the
cause."

It was three weeks later that the di-
version ceased. It had been a most
successful diversion. Even Blllle In his
desolation admitted that. So did Had-
lelgh. From being an engaged nonen-
tity he suddenly became featured on
the bill, as Peggie would say. There
were hnndsonier girls at Piueta Point,
but there was none quite SJ winsome
OJid lovable nhrt characteristic oC the
plnce as Peggie, nnd when she under-
took the act of delicate nnd diplomatic

• Intimation slie did It thoroughly.
The first week Betty Wnyne was

amused. The second she flatly declined
going In the same conching party with
the two. The third she sent Hadlelgh
back his ring. And Hadleigh accepted
condolences gracefully nnd pensively
and became Hie steady convoy of Peg-
gie's pink parasol in Its wanderings
around Pinetn Point.

Peggie was happy. Every night sue
assured BUIIe things wore going splen-
didly. Hadlelgh did take so easily to
education. lie did not flinch a particle
when his ring came back. And Blllle
said nothing.

The day after the return of the ring
the pink parasol took Its way up on
the bluff overlooking the bay.

"Let's Bit here," Its owifer said to
Hadleigli. "I like to watch the fort
and the Islands. There's Blllle Bnl-
Hster'g yacht out there,- the Peggie O."

"Named for you, Isn't It?"
"It was—last summer."

. Hadlelgh laughed shortly.
"A new name every summer. It will

be the Betty TV. soon."
Peggie looked down at him with

hurt, surprised eyes.
"BHHe will never change the name

of that bout," sho sold, with dignity.
"He painted It out yesterday," Had-

lelgh answered. "I thought you knew."
"Knew what?"
"Betty "only broke her engagement

with me for the sake of Balllster. She
Is out there with him now."

"Out there with Billlel" Pegglo rose
to her feet. Sho dared not look at
Hadleigli. The pluk paraBol shielded
her from his gaze ps she looked out.
at the Peggie O. "I want to go back
to the hotel."

"Peggie"—Hadlelgh's voice was more
desperate than tender--"! thought jou
and .BaJIister were engaged. Did jou

i
e ; y i N k , ^f,,.,.,-..,•, , . . , . • . . ,

"It tboM two com* b«<* «D4 Batty

I wears ills ring"— I It? stopped and
I (uowil the [link pjirnsol yi.-nvn IINMO.

''I't'Kgli', h't's be iirst lu tula game of
chousing partners. Let's"—

l'i'Bgli1 raughl her hreMth and turned
tier back on the yacht.

"Hadlcigh, don't you know I haven't
cared for you one bit—uot that wuy? 1
was sorry for you because Betty treat-
ed you like a pet mummy, aud you
hadn't the courage to rebel. I thought
if some one else made the mummy
shotv signs of life she would prize him,
but she didn't"

Hadlelgh watched the tears in the
blue eyes, and the grace of understand-
ing fell on him.

"It was Billle," ho said.
Peggie smiled back at him bravely.
"It was all my fault I Interfered. I

never thought Blllle would mind, and
I never dreamed you would be serious.
There's only Betty really, isn't there?"

"Only Betty," said Hadlelgh sadly.
"Then be a loyal mummy. It's some-

thing, you know, even to bo loyal wheu
no one cares whether you are or not."

A long whistle came up 'the bluff
path, For a second Peggie hesitated,
then she answered It, and the form of
Blllle appeared over a ledge of rock.

"Hello!" he culled. "Roily Wayne
wants you, Ilndlclgh. Hustle seat over
near the spring. Said she'd wult three
minutes and no longer. I've done the
best I could for you."

When Hadlelgh had disappeared,
Peggie looked up at the tigure on the
ledge of rock.

"Did rfio really eend?"
"No, she didn't," retorted Blllle, hap-

pily, "but she'll be glud to see him, ull
tlie same. Peggie, for the seventh
time"—

"Who's out in the .yacht?" asked
Peggie severely,

"Betty's brother and my little broth-
er aud your little brother. A bunch
of angel kids, nud they'll get a bully
good ducking If they don't ease her up
a hit. See her list?"

Peggie sighed as the figure from the
rocks slipped dowu beside her.

"You dear," she said. "You're a loynl
mummy, too."

A Realistic Picture

Ba«e of Mark Twnln'H Fortune.

Mark Twain said that In his earlier
days he Old uot enjoy the exceptional
prosperity which came later in his
career. It Is commonly the lot of
genius to suffer neglect at first, and
experience did not affect his abiding
good nature. In a conversation with
William Dean Howells on one occasion
tbe subject of literature vicissitudes
was broached by the humorist.

"My difficulties taught me some
thrift," he observed, "but I never
knew whether It was wiser to spend
my last nickel for a cigar to smoke or
for an apple to devour."

"I am astounded," observed Mr.
Howells, "that a person of so little de-
jelslon should meet with so much
worldly success."

Mark Twain nodded very gravely.
"Indecision about spending money,"

he said, "Is worthy of cultivation.
When I couldn't decide what to buy
with, my last nickel I kept it and so be-
came rich."—Success Magazine.

Result of Presentiment.
Tony," 8aid a moody British officer

to his soldier servant, "something tells
me that I shall never come back from
this war alive. I seem to have a sort
of presentiment that way."

'Then tak' no heed of it, sir," re-
sponded the servant. "Them theer pre-
sintlments is frauds. A cousin o' mine
had one once, aud It treated him real
shabby. It was just like the one that's
a-troublln' you now, sir. He felt sure
that he'd be kilt out in Egypt, so he
divided his savings between his sweet-
heart aud his bosom chum and went
out to be shot, but never a scratch did
he get nil the time, though lie tried
his level best to mnnage It."

"And what happened when he at
length returned, Touy? Did those two
give him back the'money?" .

"Not a farden, sir. They'd been and
got spliced while he was away itud
they'd set up housekeepln' on It."—•
London Answers.

Something; About Pic.

Usage alone must decide the issue
between pie and tart. Philology, at
any rate, draws no clear distinction.
It only traces back "tart" to Ihu Latin
"tortus," twisted, the pastry being ibv
twisted part, of course, while It is vo;y
doubtful about "pie." On the whole,
Skeat's conjecture that this expresses
the miscellaneous nature of (he con-
tents Is persuasive. All the "pies"
seem to go back to the original one,
the magpie—In Latin "pica"—from
whose black and white aspect come
"pled" and "piebald." The old ordinal
or service book was called "pica," or
"pie," because of the appearance of the
black letter type on the white page,
and the edible pie, having equally mix-
ed contents, may have been christened
after this by mediaeval humor. Print-
ers' language retains both "pica" for a
kind of type and "pie" for type all
Jumbled up.—London Chronicle.

Speed of the Cloadn.

The clouds, us a matter of fact, are
noted by the weather bureau people
chiefly because they shotv the direction
and the velocity of the higher air cur-
rents of the atmosphere. They are like
chips which show the flow aud eddies
of a stream. Tlielr speed Is almost In-
conceivable to us who have watched
them floating apparently with scarcely
any motion ncross the sky, seeming
what an old weather prophet called
them, "those most- tranquil travelers,
the clouds, whose very motion is rest."
The fastest horse and nutomoblle rec-
ords and even steam engine speed are
easily outdone by the quietly drifting
masses of mist. A mile in thirty-six
seconds Is not at all an uncommon ve-
locity for the upper clouds, and they
have., been observed to da a mile in,
•IgbtMQ seconds.—B\ 9. Hoppln, Jr., hi
Ladle/. Moathly.

[Original.]
Lucy and 1 had been back from our

I wediiiug trip but five days when we
had u vloleut quarrel. Never In my
life bad I been so shocked, so horrified.
Wt> had known each other ten years
with nothing more serious between us
than a few lovers' spats, and now that
we were united for life we had made
the discovery that we were Incom-
patible. I saw lu store for us a series
of outbursts lasting through a lifetime.
I hastened to my friend Merrlam—a
singular friend for a man of twenty-
five, since he was seventy—to pour my
trouble In his ear.

: "What Is It, Billy?" he asked sym-
pathetically.

I "We have quarreled," I replied, al-
most In tears.

| "Weil," he said, with a smile, "did
you expect to go through life billing
and cooing?"

| "No, but I have always been used
after a quarrel with any friend to be
the first to offer my hand and make It
all up. I would have despised the man

I who would refuse to meet me half-
way."

i " 'The man,' yes, but did you always
i meet with such response from wo-
iinan?"
I "I never had such quarrels with
! women. I was not sufficiently lntl-
• mate with any of them."

"Ah, there's the difference. A man
! never becomes as Intimate with anoth-
j er man us with n woman. Besides, a
I woman is not a man. Sit flown, light
j your pipe, nnd I'll tell you what I have
never confided to any one before.

"My marriage, like yours, was a love
match.. I had had a great many men

• friends and one man chum. The night
' after our return from our wedding trip
j I took up my hat to go out 'Where
are you going?' asked my wife. 'I'm

' going round to Tom Noyes' for a few
j minutes Just to say "How d'you do?"
after my absence.' 'And you expect me
to spend the evening here alone on the
first night after our return? If Tom Is
to take you so early, what will be the
result after you have begun to get tired
of me?' 'I didn't suppose marriage
meant giving up my best friend.' But
what need to give a dialogue that led
up to a violent quarrel?

"It was very plain to me that If I
had tried to find the most unreasonable
woman hi the world I could not have
better succeeded. At first after our
quarrels we made a great ado about
making up, but pretty soon we sulked,
after the paroxysms, growing less and
lew sulky every hour till tranquillity
was restored. At times I would apolo-
gize for what I had done and occasion-
ally for what I had not done, but after
awhile I discovered that th'e best way
was to Ignore the causes of our difficul-
ties entirely. They were all shocks re-
sulting from tbe efforts of two currents
to blend.

I did not spring from the grub bach-
elor Into the butterfly married man.
It took a long while to change me. Aa
the'years went by I let go more and
more my bachelor instincts and devel-
oped those of a husband and father.
A new world was growing Into exist-
ence for me. For a time I did not re-
alize how f ally I had become a port of
It, and at times cast longing eyes back
to my bachelor Independence. But the
day came at last when I looked upon
my bachelorhood as an undeveloped ex-
istence in which the heart had no part
and my own sweet will was the current
hi which I drifted aimlessly.

"Then cume children to live and chil-
dren to lose. Each child was like a
tender shoot springing from my heart.
Those who passed from us are an dear
today as those who lived. In the fum-
ilj', with all Its cares, its responsibili-
ties, its grlofa, we found the only hap-
piness that never died.

"Anil now that those of our children
who have lived have left us to form
their own worlds we are alone to-
gether, as we were when the current
of otir lives first met and mingled.
Do you suppose we never quarrel? If
you do, you are mistaken. But we
know that our quarrels, are a part of
our imperfect nntures, and we accept
them as we accept our other Ills. Thus
we do not magnify tho evil they do,
v,-liieh is in Itself iuslgniflcant."

"Fvaul;," called a sharp, querulous
voice from another room, "are you go-
to;; to talk all day?" ,

"•What do you want, dear?"
"You know very well that I have

been wanting to speak to you about
something of importance for Ualf'an
hour."

"I'll bo with you In a moment. Don't
get into a stew about nothing."

I pressed the old man's hand and
withdrew. It seemed to mo that In his
brief story and tho bit of sequel con-
tained In the few words I had heard
he had given me a picture of what my
life would likely be. The romances I
had read of tho happy period of young
love, the beautiful drifting together of
two souls, a gradual decline without
chafing, all seemed to me to be Incom-
patlblo with our Imperfect natures.
Beautiful examples thero doubtless are,
but when a consciousness of my own
Imperfections loomed np before mo I
had-no hope that mine would be one
of them. " Going home, I found,; my
newly wedded wife and said to her;

"Lucy, I have Just been talking with
my old friend Mr. Jlerrlam, and he
has said thing* that I expect are true."
. "What did lie say?"

"He snld that I must gradually get
over my bachelor habits. I must be-
gin to live a far different life."

"I should think so."
"And he says that you and I must

expect occasionally to have a little tiff,-
you know"—

"Certainly we will If ybu continue to
act unreasonably. Sinner has been
getting cold for on hour." • ••*-,

I slghad.ii There .ware parts oft.tto
burden that I ' would jbayei to ibear
•ton*. 8XJMNKE CHILD*..;.

LODGE DIRECTORY.

a. A. R.
James McDacit Post. Ko. 54, meets second

aud fourth Fridays in Palmer's Hall. Com-
mander, W.-A.~ Waer ; Adjutant, 'A. B.
Searing.

B. P. O. ELKS.
Dover Lodge, Ko. 782, B. P. 0. Elks.

Presiding officer, Fred B. Mayberry; secre-
tary, A. P. McDavit. Meetings, flret and
third Thursdays in Elks' Hall.

FREE MASONS.
Acacia Lodgu, No. 30, P. & A. M. Pre-

sidiDg.offlcor, J. W. Farrow; secretory, Sam-
uel Harper. Meetings, first and third Wed'
uesduys la Baker Building.

RED MICH.
Piute Tribe, Ko. Wi, I. O. R. M. Presid-

ing officer, Arthur Armitage; secretary,
John Toy. Mee, ings, every Monday night
in Odd Fellow's building.

ROTAL ARCANUH.
Morris Council, Ko. 641, Royal Arcanum.

Presiding officer, Richard Henry; secretary,
Harry Armitage. Meetlug nights, second and
fourth Monday in Palmer buildiug.

ODD FELLOWS.
Randolph Lodge, No. ISO, I. O. 0 . F. Pre-

si-iing officer, Frank Bpargo; secretary,
John Toy. Meetings every Tuesday in Odd
Fellow's building.

FORESTERS OF AMERICA.
Court Beacb Glen, No. 73, F. of A. Pre-

siding officer, Reynold KoUJOtouski; secre-
tary, "W. 0. Brown. Meetings, Becoud and
fourth Thursdays iu Odd Fellow's building.

BETHLEHEM ENCAMPMENT.
Bethlehem Eacampineut, No.' 51). Presid-

ing officer, James Gill; secretary, Harry
Walker. MeetiugB, Becoud aud fouvtu Fri-
days in Odd Fellow's building.

KNIGHTS OP PVTHIAS,
Morris Lodge, Ne. 187, Knights of Pythias.

Pieslding ofiicer, Thomas Barton; secretary,
Johu Prlsk. Meetings every Thursday even-
i iu Sovereigns' Hall.

OBAND FRATERNITY.
f'Dover Branch, No. 00, Grand Fraternity.
Presiding ofllcer, H. L. Ike; secretary, B. A.
Kyle. Meeting nigbts Brst and third Fridays
iu Odd Fellow's Hall.

IMPROVED ORDER HEPTASOPHS.
Echo Couolave, No. 5tt, I. 0. H. Presid-

ing officer, J. T. Burrell; secretary, A. B.
Searing. Meeting rvgbts second and fourth
Thursdays in Searing's Hail.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBJS.
I Lafayette Council, No. 514. K. of C. Pre-
siding officer, John H. Grimm ; secretary,
Timothy Higglns. Meeting nights first and
third Mondays In the Palmer building.

BAUGHTE«B OF LIBERTY. •
Pride of Morris, No. 87, Daughters of Lib-

erty. Fresidiug officer, Mrs, Charles Parker;
secretary, Mrs. Paul Norman. Meetings,
Brst and third Thursdays in Odd Fellow's
building.

JUNIOR AMERICAN MECHANICS.
Morris Council, No. 86, Jr . 0. U. A. M.

Presiding officer, Ben. Richards ; secretary,
X/hajles Cook. Meetings every Wednesday
evening Itt Odd Fellow's building.

AMERICAN MECHANICS.
Dover Council, No. 6, 0. U. A.;M. Presid-

ing officer. James Brannin ; secretary, A. B.
Searing. . Meetings on the first and third
Wednesdays in Sovereigns'Hall. ' ,

LOYAL ASSOCIATION.
Ivanhoe Council No. 80, Loyal Association.

Sleeting place Searing's Hall. Councillor, E.
A. T. Paquette j Secretary, A. Judson Coe
Meeting fourth Friday.

MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA.
Modern Woodmen of America Presiding

officer, Jobn H. Parcell; secretary, Charles
Hillman. Meets every second and fourth
Thursday in Elks' Hall.

WASHINGTON OAMP.
Washington Camp No. 5 P. O. S. of A.

meet hi Elks' Hall every Tuesday evening at
7;3Q o'clock. Presiding Officer J . M.Vander-
hooff Secretary, Archje Smith •

KMQHTS OF .MACCABEES
Knights of Maccabees, Present Officer, W.

J. Valentine; secretary, J. V. Baker.
Chatter F r o Masons.

Prospect Lodge, No. 24, F. and A. M.,
Worshipful Muter, Alonzo P. Green,
P. M>; Senior Warden, Elmer E.
Beams; Junior Warden, George E.
Cortover; Senior Deacon, William H.
Tiger; Junior Deacon, James Anthony;
Treasurer, Nelson C. Vannatta; Sec-
retary, Dr. Whltfleld A. Green, P. M.;
Tyler, George W. Howell; . Senior
Steward, E. Ervin Smith; Junior
Steward, James G. Case; Senior Mas-
ter of Ceremony, Frank Hughson;
Junior Master of Ceremony, Alden E.
South; Chaplain, Augustus Bartley;
Organist, William Sturzenneger, P.M,
Marshal, William S. Howell. Meet-
Ings first and third Mondays In the
Harden building. -

Chester Camp* P. O. 8. of A.-
Washlneton Camp, No. 8, Patriotic

Order Sons of America: President,
Daniel McDonald; vice president, Hen-
ry M. Hoffman; master of forms, Ar-
thur Stelce; recording secretary,
G«orge B. Conover; financial secrer
tary, Herbert 1. Conover; treasurer,
Austin Nichols; conductor, Matthew
Flynn; Inspector, Andrew J. WyckoH;
outside guard, Linn DePue. Meets
every Tuesday night in the Tlppett
pullding. ' • . •'

HOPEWELI, LODQE—^yBAP.TO^••

Hopewell Lodge No. 97 K. of P., of
Wharton, meets every Friday evening
in Pythian Hall. Presiding Officer,
Harry Hance; Secretary, J. H. Will-
lams.' ^

The Finest Ye/.
Our grand line of white goods suitable for

shirt waists and suits from 14c to 25c a yard
at J. H. Grimm, 0 N. Sussex St.

Has many good
things in store for you.
Prepare yourself to en-
joy them by avoiding
Kidney and Bladder trou-
bles, Gout and Rheumatism

Cal-cura Solvent
removes. Uric Acid, the
cause of all these troubles.
All druggists, $J a bottle.

One of tlio leading pliyBlcUns of '
Utlcn, N. Y. (Wo win give Ills none on

inest), writes: I tmvo given Cfd-cura I

trouble) than I over »ntlclp»tod. Oil-caraBolront
U certainly an: excellent prep»mtlon)!ua I dul l
pnacrllM It tar n m other duel I «nt betting.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

TTAKRY L. SCHVVAHZ

FIRE INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE
Money to Loan on Mortgage
and Short Time Loans

SCHWARZ BLOCK Telephone 56
10-ly

POPULAR SHEET MUSIC 17 ma 19 cl».

All makes of talking machines, records and
supplies W. 0 . BROWN,

31 W. Blackwell St.

wiTALL PAPER I

I EHICJH AND W1LKESBAKRE COAL
Li

SAWBD AND SPLIT WOOD,

WILLIAM CHAMBERS

Tel. 92-J
10-ly

East Clinton Street.

T P YOU WANT

CHEAP STOVES AND FURNITURE
go to

J. E. TBUUOIAN
40 N. Essex Street.

Bcrap iron bought and sold - 10-6m

D E T E R E. COOPER

Notary Public Commissioner of Deeds

Fire Insurance Real Estate
SHORT TISIE LOANS
LOANS NEGOTIATED

10-ly 10 W. Blackwell Street.

You want the patterns and colors that
suit you. We have tu m from the kitchen to
tho parlor kind from Oc. per roll up. Come
aud aeo for jouraelf.

A. M. GOODALE
9 North Su&3ex Street. 10-ly

BOARDING, LIVERY, SALE
AND EXCHANGE STABLE

Teaming and Trucking. First class Rigs.

E. G. SQUIER

TEL. 53-L 40 Orchard Street.
10-ly

w ILLIAM W. SEARING

PRACTICAL SLATE ROOFER
dealer iu

HLATE ROOFING MATERIALS

(1 North Bergen Street. 10-ly

D,R. \V. E. DERRY

52 W, Blackwell S r.ei
General praciitioner nnd 6urgeon. Eye,

Ear, Nose oud Throat Diseases office special,
ties.
OFFICE HOURS—8:80-10 0:80-7:30. Friday
excepted. BDNBAY—1:30-2:30 only.
10-ly TELEPHONE 3.

COAL, WOOD AND
" MASONS' MATERIALS

W. V. SHOEMAKER & CO.

110 East Blackwell Street.

10-ly TELEPHONE 87-W

T. CLARK & BON

PRACTICAL HOBSESHOEKS

Carriage dealers Rubber Tire Work

Jobbing promptly attended to.

VSL. 18-w 7« E. Blaokwell Street.

TM'EWTON ELY

MAKER OF MEN'S CLOTHING

12 E. Blackwe'l Street

T S L . 55-L (OP STAIHS). 10-ly

I"OHN DA WE & BON

dealers la
SBOOND-HANB FURNITOBE AND STOVBS,

N E W BTOVEB AND RANGES, •

Kerosene and Gasoline,
Scrap Iron and Metals

10-ly • 69 and 71 Foundry Street

J EHIQH AND SCRANTON COAL

all sizes

SAWED AND s p m WOOD
Beet Hoods . Prompt Delivery

J. WELLINGTON BRlANT
78 E. Blackwell Street. 10-ly

XTT • B. GILLEN ' . '"

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND GICBAUIEB

All calls attended to night or day.

36 Elliott Street.
TELEPHONE 44-A 10-ly

P<RANCI8 H. TIPPETT
1 INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE, "

NOTARY PDBLIO.

Fire, Lightning, Tornado, Rent and Plate
Glass Insurance. Representing over

*150,0OO,O00 of Assets.
TEL. 65-F 18 w . Blaokwell Street.

pALMER HOUSE,

Restaurant and Boarding House, 7 S. Es:ti St.,

IKALS AT ALL ROMS. OVSTERS IN ALL|STY1IS.

OHOWDEB SPECIALTY FRIDAYS.
Boarders taken by day or week.

yiSIT

_ MOLLER'8 CAFE,

Cor. Dlckerson and Morris Streets,

DovBn, N. J.

r\ S.JENSEN,

CLEANING,

Ladles' and Gents' Garments
• ' Dyed, Cleaned and Pressed.

GENTS' SUITS A SPECIALTY.
Dry Cleaning Process Used

ly • . 67 Wfst Blackwell street.

\ G. BUCK & CO,

WALL PAPER,
House, Sign and Ornamental Painting,

, Paper-Hanging and Decorating,
4 N. Susses Street. 18-ly

T T G. DAVENPORT,

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law,
' Master and Solicitor in Chancery,

OFFICE—In the Tone Building,

M-ly Over J. A. Lyon's Btore.

DESTINY Hi

pnalM g ,
^ Write,thoC«U]Ui»XW., Bohaout.N.X,
for freeaulpla'botilej and booUet

IB-ly

W. ELLICOTT,

30UHBELOR-AT-LAW

REMOVED TO
/looms 6 and'7 Baker Building,

Dovm, K. J.

gllADNAOK'S WUS10 STOIIE*

PIANOS AND 0KQAN3,

all makes nt lo ra t prices-cash or instalments.

SHEET MUSIC A SPECIALTY.

BO N.Sussor street ' Opp. 8earlnB's Hotel.
Ifi-ly

DOVER PRINTING CO.

con*do the work you want.

0P-TO-DATEFAOKB. COHPKTEHT WoBKMBIf.

....... , , 10 North Bergea Street

'"PHOHAS FANNING

MA8ON AND BUILDER.

Contracts for all kinds of work taken and
all materials furnished. Practical experience
in every branch of mason work.

Jobbing promptly attended to.

P J. COOPER

ATTOBNF.T AT LAW AHD

Master and Solicitor in Chancery,

Office in the Tone Buildiug, <

Over J. A. Lyon's'Btore.

p EORGE MoCRACKEN

LivEnr STABLE, COA» YARD i

Horse Shoeing and Carriage Repairing*
TEAMS AND COACHES TO LET.

Corner of Blackwell and Bergen Street's.
U-ly Telephone, 87-J. ,..

r p H E LEADING WHEELWRIGHT
•*- AND BLACKSMITH

Rubber Tiw Work,ln eil Its branches.
CAREIAOB8 AND WAGONS FOB SAM

R. P. JEHKINS,
TBL.87-L 68 E. Blaokwell S t

rOHN W, YOUNG "

JUSTICE OF THK PEACH
AND POLICE Jr/sricm

Pn nipt attention given to collection
. Pension claim* executed '

10-ly
Offlce-No.» E. Blackwell Street.

(JR. A. W. 00NDI0T, >

65 W R S T 3LAOKVBXI, STBKR,

Telephone.

• OFFICE HOCB8-8:00 to 10:00 a. m •
8-.00 to 8:00 p. m.

^LLBN & PALMER

CARPENTERS AHD BUILDERS,

OracE-8 Sanford street.1

16-ly
BBOP-SO McFartan street.

/ iHARLES K. ELY, •

. PAINTER AND PAPER BANDER.

Muke your arrangements early for paper
hanging and avoid the rush.

TEL. 51-L S2 HINODMAN AVENUE.
14-ly

i \y. SWACKHAMER; ~

STEAM, H O T WATEK AND
HOT A I R HBATINO, ,

Sanitary HuinbloB, Rooiilng, Leader and
Sheet Metal Work": Pumps, Lead

Pipe, Sinks, etc.
ALT. WORK PIIOSIPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Tel. 13-B • - ' 53 E. Blackwell street.
14-ly

JOHN WILLIAMSON,

HARNESS MAKEB,
• 16 SOUTH 6USSEX STREET, ' V

Everything for tie Horse, Stable and C r r l i g ^
DR. DANIEL'S VETERINARY MEDI01NES.

jfi-ly

[JOVBR LABORATORY/ '.

(Successors to L. O. Bierwtrtn),
EOTADMSUgD 1808.

"I

ETHELBERT ELTi*
15-iy C o r - E m o t t » • an* Randolph Ave

J_ J. VRKELAMD, Jn. ' ~

ARCHITECT,
Member of t n e N . , , 0 ^ , ^ , , H . c . 8 . 0 t A_

SCHOOL HOUSES A SPECIALTY
Baker BulIdlnB, Rooms 81.83.

IB-ly N o-1 0 W o a t Bl»ckwell street

THOMAS A. COLLiUlD

PICTURE FRAMES. MADE TO ORDER..
Carppnterlng ad Cabinet Work

All Work Firilshed'neatly a^d Promptly
6 N. SUSSEX STREET

WP8TA11I8)

DENTIST,

No, M W«t Blaokwell Bteeet,

Bovin,- N. J.
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Twelve Acre 5lore

Located In the

.if V Heart of Newark,

\f New Jersey.

HAHNE & Co.
Broad, New and Halsey Sts., Newark, N. J.

Quality Better

or Price Lower

-than in New York

with Choice as

Great.

New Jersey's Ideal Shopping Resort.
Coolest store in the United States. Best lighted

store in this State. Perfect ventilation. Wide aisles
Comfortable resting places. Beautiful and interest-

' ing exhibits. Every day crowded with bargain sur-
prises.

AFTER STOCK-TAKING CUT PRICES/
Our Semi-Annual Inventory having been taken, we

find thousands of articles that ws do not wish to carry
into next season, nor hold for another summer. They
.ai1©'"perfect goods, with the exception of a compara-
tively small lot that has been hurt in handling in our
store* It is simply impossible to enumerate the ad-
vantages that await the coming of our patrons.
Every department will be in evidence somewhere
down the line of unusual price-concessJons.

Come in, every day and look around, for you will
surely find things you are looking for, and at the

^prices you are willing to pay for them.

Jictor's Royal Venetian Band Concerts} Daily except Saturday, 2 to
4:30 o'clock. Saturday, 10
a. m. to 12.

|LLE. ELY BARNATO, Prima Donna, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

SUMMER CL05ING==0pen Friday Evenings. Closed
Saturday Afternoons and Evenings until September.

HAHNE & Co's Great Twelve-acre Store

The Dover Athletic Association
WILL HOLD A-

CARNIVAL
-ON-

MASE'S LOT
. ' ) " • • • ' • • • ' • •

<iFor 6 Nights, from August 7 to
' August 12 inclusive.

The largest .circus of its kind ever seen in
tWer. The best that can be produced.
The Carnival includes a Big Circus, Vau-
deville Show,' Electric Theatre, Ferris
Wheel, Merry-go-round, Punch and Judy
Sfebw, Laughing Gallery, an Indian "Vil-
lage. In all (26) twenty-six large tents
each containingScshow in itself. A spe-
cial attraction will be "Mascot" the per-
forming horse. Take your family or
frtods and go Monday night and you will
want to go every night it lasts.

ADMISSION TO THE GROUNDS FREE.

Aa Inctinvenient
Way of Living

[Original.]
It wns five minutes ufter noon on

Baturdny. Tile alimony clerk liad left
bis cage, locked it, and was about to
leave uis office wneu a lnun In the
gurlt of u workman entered.

"Mornln1, Mr. Hobbs," Le snid to tlie
clerk.

"You mean afternoon, John. Don't
you know better than to come here to
make a payment after 12 o'clock on
Saturdays 7 The safe Is locked and tbe
books closed for the week. You'll have
to bring It Monday."

'OJ'll be workin' all the tolmc y're
open on Monda'."

"Can't help It."
"Mebbe If you'd tell me where sbe'a

llvln' now Oi might tok' It roun' ine-
sel1."

"Couldn't do that. When I tell men
•where'their wives live, they go there
and raise a rumpus."

"01 don't want to raise any rumpus,
Mr. Hobbs; Oi'd Jlst lolke to git a
slgut o' tlie kid. It's a month now
since me im' me wife ported an' Ol
haven't seen the boy since. Tomorra'
beln' Sunda', Ol'll be bavin' tolme, an*
It's mighty lonesome up In me room."

John's voice trembled, and the clerk
•wavered. Then he told Jolin where uis
•wife lived.

The next morning was bright and
beautiful. Jolin shaved and got him-
self into n clcnn white shirt (with, no
buttons) and started to walk half a
dozen miles Into the country. He
stopped before a cabin In the cenler
of an acre planted with garden truck.
Through tie open door lie could see his
•wife In a clean enllco dress buttoning
tlie collar on (holr hoy, live yeurs old,
tlius completing his Sunday morning
costume. Tbe man leaned on the gate
and called. The woman went to the
door and, seeing her'-husband, was
about to turn nwny, when she noticed
a pitiful expression on his face.

'What brings ye here, John?" she
asked, not unkindly.

"The nllymoiiy. Tlie offls was shet
up ylstettlny when 01 kem. The clerk
told me Oi might bring It mesel'."

Tlie womnu went to the gnte mill the
mim handed her a ten dollar bill.

"Well, come In and have n (flaBs o1

milk; ye must be tired coniin' all the
•way from tlie city. Johnny'll foe glad
to see his dinl."

Johnny, who had been admonished
In no placid terms to give his father
a wide berth, looking upon this ns a
removal of Hie embargo, ran down the
walk, climbed up on the gate und
threw his arras around bis father's
neck. The mother opened the gate and
.the boy roile Into the house on bis
father's shoulder.

"Have y' come buck to stay, dad?"
he nsked eagerly.

An embarrassing silence that fol-
lowed tills ill timed remark was
broken by tlie mother, who, told tie
boy to keep quiet and not muss his
Sunday clothes. Then she got out a
glass of milk and some bread and
butter and Kct it before her husband.

"Yer shirt Is wide open, John," sne
said. "I'm tlilnlcln' Oi'd better put on
some buttons while ye'r here."

While John was drinking the milk
and eating tlie bread, or; rather, feed-
Ing'lt to Johnny, Mrs. Hobbs was get-
ting out needle and thread. Then she
produced the button bag, and by that
time John had finished bis refresh-
ment and wns ready to have his shirt
repaired, but Johuny had settled him-
self in his father's arms and refused
to be dislodged,

"Coom now, Johnny," his mother
pleaded, "daddy's wantln' to git mend-
ed while he'B here. Jump down lolke
a good boy."

"01 won't," saia Johnny.
"Lave him alone," said the father.

"Oi'd rayther have hlin than the but-
tons."

The woman laid aside the button bag
and the thread and needle, and Johnny
and his father had a romp, at the end
of whjch the father produced a ginger-
bread horse and several sticks of can-
dy, with whlcli he bribed his son to let
the mother sew on tho buttons. Tbe
process of. sewing, on buttons without
John's taking off his shirt brought hus-
band and wife In close proximity. Nev-
ertheless they got no closer than was
necessary, and, the buttons having been
Bewed on, John said that since it was
a long walk to the city perhaps he'd
better be going. But Johnny got hold
of the skirt of his coat und clung so
tight that neither father nor mother
had the heart to shake him off.

"Ol'in thlukin', John," said Mrs.
Hobbs, "that, It beln' so onconvanient
for ye to lave the allymony at the
clerk's office, ye moight bring It every
fiunda'-yoursel'."
, "And ye could put on the buttons."

An effort was made with this assur-
ance to Jolmny to remove him, hut It
failed.

"What d'ye say, Mary," said John,
"to me stayln' on for awhile Jist to
jplaze tbe chile? 01 might be helpln* ye
at times with the garden."

"Of was tblnkln1 mesel' that it would
bo more convaulent for ye to be here."

"It's far from ine work, hut I can get
up early."

"Let go, Johnny; dnddy's goln* to
stay with us."

She took Johnny up in her arms os-
tensibly to relieve his father, hut really
to conceal n tear that came Into her
eyes, anil the father, not wishing to be
loft out of tb,e embrace, put his arms
about them both.

So John Hobbs hung up his hat and
stayed with his wife and child. No ref-
erence wan ninde by either to the cause
of their divorce, which was much more
easily removed than tvocurea. Both
jknew that the cause of contention must
'bo given n wide berth, .and they took,
tare that it should get no renewed foot-
hold. They lived on together much'to
taeir own nud Johnny'B happiness.
L. HOPE HOPKINS.

mother, Mrs. James Reed.
Mrs. William Stevens spent Thurs-

day at Rockaway.
Mrs. William Hey wood spent Thurs-

day visiting Mrs. Harvey at Rocka-
way.

Miss Edith Roberts of Richard Mine
is spending a few days with her sister,
Mrs, Peter Everment.

Mrs. William Davenport is spend-
ing a few days with her
Rockaway.

Mrs. Annie Reed viisted Dover on
Saturday.

Mrs. Frank Hopler and Mrs. Oliver
Johnson, of Rockaway, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. David Hull Monday.

John Kerwick and wife, of Dover,
spent Monday here with Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Heslin Monday.

Joseph Wharton and Edward Kelley
were here on Sunday, the guests of
Supt. Aug. Munson.

Miss Sylva Smith, of Meriden, is a
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith.

The work on the new mill is progress-
ing very rapidly.

Saturday was pay day, and as usual
on Sunday the Huns celebrated by fill-
ing themselves with "redeye." Some
also took Monday off for the same
purpose.

Frank Rowe, Silas Hiler, John
Spaniel 1, sr., and Thomas Jenkins
spent Monday out of town. '

Robert C. Orr, of Morristo\vn,f was
home on Sunday at his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Calhoun Orr.

CORRESPONDENCE

HIBERNIA.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lattig spent | Thomas Mooreshead has taken a
Sunday with their daughter, Mrs. position at the Hurd Mine. He ex-
Thomas Harry, at Mt. Hope. | pects to remove there in a short time.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Willis spent Mrs. Ann Williams has returned
Sunday at Denmark. ' | n o m e af t e r spending a week with her

Mrs. William Jenkins and children daughter at Wharton.
have returned to their home in Pater- , M r s > w j , ) i a m <,„ an(J d a h t e r a n d

son after a month's v.sit with her Mrs. Emily Helms are spending a week
at Jersey City with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Nichols and
daughter, Lulu, were at Rockaway on
Monday.

Miss Mary Dean, of Short Hills,
has been the guest at the home of
Thomas Rielly for a week. .

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Lyon, sr., at-
tended the funeral of their little gand-

brothers at daughter at Millburn on Thursday.
A load of ladies from this place

spent Wednesday at Green Pond.
They report of having fa fine time.

Mrs. George Hull and Mrs. Gat riel
Hiler visited Dover on Tuesday.

Eruptions
The only way to get rid

of pimples and other erup-
tions is to cleanse the blood,
improve the digestion, stim-
ulate the kidneys, liver and
skin. The medicine to take is

Hood'sSarsaparilla
Which has cured thousands.

Mr. and Mrs. George Nichols, of
Greenville, spent Sunday at the home
of Alex. Nichols'on New street.

Mrs. James Berryman, of Mt. Hope,
and Miss Mary Carlyon, of Ishpeming,
Mich, spent Thursday with Mrs. Thomas
Thomas.

Mrs. Louis Stickle and family, of
Mount Hope, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. George Smith over Sunday.

Mrs. John Burrell and son, Claude,
of Jersey City, are spending a month
with Rev. and- Mrs. Haggerty.

Mr. and Mrs. John Moore spent
Sunday at Upper Hibernia.

Mrs. James Fitze who has been con-
fined to her home by sickness is able
tojbe around again.
|£Mr. and Mrs. John P. Heslin and

Miss Maggie Galligan were visitors to
Dover on Thursday,
g The Hibernia Cornet Band will visit
Rockaway and Dover Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs." Russell Grey and
family have returned home from Dover
where they spent a week with Mr. and
Mrs. John Pengilley.

Mr. and M»s. Christopher Winters
spent Monday at Dover.

Three large loads of our people spent
Wednesdy at Green Pond.

James Martin, of Mount Hope, and
William Martin, of Luxemburg, spent
Friday Jwith^Mr. Jand Mrs. Patrick
Holleran.

Close Saturdays at noon; open Friday nights until September.

"BEE HIVE," v Jersey's
Shopping Centre. NEWARK.

Sixth Yearly August Fur Sale
The finest display of Women's newest Fur Neckpieces, Muffs,

Fur Coats and Men's and Women's Fur Lined
Coats Newark has ever had.

The splendid benefits of this sale should not be missed by any one
who anticipates the buying of furs for a year to come

Savings average one-fourth-An extraordinany price dif-
ference in the face of a rising fur market—an advantage that
comes only through far-reaching plans and immense outlet—fac-
tors that will help to make this fur sale one of the greatest yet
held. As in the past only furs good enough to bear our full guar-
antee will be offered. The quality and style of our lines will be
equal to those of foremost exclusive makers. An indication of
the Importance of our fur business is the demand that has grown
for men's fur garments, so we have added

A NEW DEPARTMENT OF
MEN'S FUR-LINED COATS.

A fur-lined coat is almost indispensable to the
wardrobe of the well-dressed man—a very nec-
essary garment for use with evening dress in
cold weather ; and the proper coat as well for
automobiling and driving. Our enterprise
brings fur-lined coats within the reach of more
men at a saving of one-fourth without the least
sacrifice of quality, material, make or style, an
opportunity that every man will appreciate.

FEATURE OF CONVENIENCE-
A DEPOSIT RESERVRS FURS till November r, which
means the advantage of August prices by merely choosing

. now and making the greater part of your payment about the
time you would naturally buy furs anyway.

L S. PLAUT & CO.
?or to T21 Broad Street, Newark, N. .J.

O'BRANCH STORES. MAILORDERS.
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Investment in stocks tells the stor;
of the downfall of Edward F. Duffy
of Newark and Morristown, and un
doubtedly that of Mayor Belcher
l'aterson. Both men have disappearei
during the past week and thousands 0
dollars of other men's money havi
gone through the operations of the twi
in hiding. The county is having
surfeit of such manipulations and thi
time would seem opportune to maki
examples of a few who use importanl
business and governmental positions t<
fleece others out of their money.

And now the Newark Advertise]
gets in on the question of who will b
Morris County's next sheriff and build
up a story from the expressed prefer'
ence of one politician. A number 0:
the Advertiser's exchanges in this part
of the State will undoubtedly reprint

" i t in full and then have the nomination
matter settled. The Republican party
in Morris county can be trusted to
look after this affair when the dele-
gates meet in convention.

A FIERCE MERMAN. .

Brand of Murine Homier Virginia
Sported In X070.

B. H. Blackwell of Oxford has pub-
lished a careful reprint of "An Account
of Virginia; I ts Situation, Tempera-
ture, Productions, Inhabitants and
j h e l r Manner of Planting and Order-
tag Tobacco." It Is, In brief, a pam-
pblet communicated to the Royal so-
ciety In 16T8 by one Thomas Glover,
"an Ingenious Cnlrurglon," wbo had
lived for some years In the province.
Mr. Glover would seom to have reckon-
ed the sea serpent among the Inhabit-
ants of the colony to Judge from the
minute accuracy of the following de-
scription:

"A most prodigious Creature, much
resembling a man, only somewhat lar-
ger, standing right up In the water
.with bis bead, neck, shoulders, breast
and wast, to the cublta of his arms,
above -water; his skin was tawny, much
like that of an Indian; the figure of
bis head waB pyramidal, and slick,
without hair, his eyes large and black,
and so were bis eyebrows; bis mouth
very wide, with a broad, black streak
on the upper lip, which turned upward
nt each end like moustachoes; his cc ri-
tenance was grim and terrible; his
neck, shoulders, arms, breast and wast
wero like unto the neck, arms, shoul-
ders, breast and wast of a man; bis
hands, If be had nny, wero under wa-
ter. He seemed to stand with his eyes
fixed on me for some time, and after-
ward dived "down, and a little after ris-
eth nt somewhat a farther distance and
turned his head toward me again, and
then Immediately falleth a little under
•water and swluiineth away so near the
top of the water that I could discern
him throw out his arms and gather
them In as a man doth when he swlm-
ineth. At last lis shoots with his head
downward, by which means ho cast
tnyl above the water, which exactly re-
sembled the tayl of a fish, with a broad
fane a t the end of It."

No Donltt of Ills Honesty,.
Deputy Sheriff and Chief of Police

'Alf Church of Woonsocket was known
In his day as a man who was straight-
forward and blunt In all bis dealings.

One day a grocer went to Alf for In-
formation about a certain Joo White,
[who had applied for credit and a book
at his store, and tho following dia-
logue ensued:

"Good morning, Mr. Church."
"MornlnV
"Do you know Joe White?"
•Tea."
"What kind of a feller Is he?"
"Putty fair."
"Is he-honest?"
"Honest? I should say so. Been ar-

rested twice for stealln' and acquitted
both times."

Beat Hot Alrniys Bent,
It Is n mistake to have the best. The

reasons are two—one Is that directly
you have the best of anything you
Lave closed an avenus to enjoyment,
tho enjoyment of wnltlng for a wish
to Vie realized; the other Is that one
becomes sorry for those persons whom
one sees stumbling along with the In-
ferior article.—E. V, Lucas.

Dover Players'
Elegant Work

(Continued from page 1)

first in the third but Pete caught him
stealing second. Dover's third netted
naught, Morehead flying out to centre.
That Richard, keeper of first, shoved
one down that was too hot for Joey to
handle, and stole second. He tried
for third on a steal but started too late
and was caught via Orr, Love and
Martin. Lamar got first on Martin's
error, and went to second on Lambert 's
safety to left; Sam gave it a ride for
one and Lamar while running to third
collided with the player and ball and
it was penalization for his. In Madi-
son's fourth Frank deliberately robbed
Dougherty of a hit by a grand catch.
Reynolds wasn' t contented with mak-
ing a single and tried to steal second.
Pete snapped her down and Mr. R6y-
nolds will know better hereafter,
Harring went out on strikes.

The locals tallied another nothing
in the fourth. Martin's wide throw
allowed Bill first sack, and he went to
second on Duquette' timely sacrifice.
Abe failed to meet it and Frank flied
to short.

Lambert was Johnny-on-the-spot in
throwing out two men at first and
Goodman got the other in Madison'
fifth.

Dover went one better in the fifth
Richard the first lined out a hit, stoli
second; went to third on the throw to
catch him and scored on the same.
Lambert hit for one and Sam pounded
it for one that would have been good
for three and possibly a homer but his
umpship deemed it foul, but it struck
left field fence fair ; after that Sam
flied to third and it was in'this inning
that Joe Martin made the phenomenal
one handed catch on his play;.

The sixfh was an inning of clever
assists for Duquette, he by some ac
crobatic work, meeting the ball in the
air nabbing three men at first.

Dover added another to the talley in
he sixth. Love fumbled Cheney's

CLAIMED DAMAGES,
CASEJISMISSED

Mrs. Ford Said that Agent H;

Abused Her But Couldn't

Prove It.

The removal of a sewing machini
by H. D. Thompson, agent for thi
Singer Company, was the cause of
hearing before Justice Youngs Monda;
afternoon. Mrs. Mary J . . Ford,
Millbrook avenue, was the complain
ant, she claiming that in taking thf
machine from the house Thompson as'
saulted her, and she preferred a com-
plaint of assault and battery. Thomp
son denied that he had done so am
William Kanouse,his collector, corrob
orated his story. Payments on thi
machine were lax and tha t was t h
reason for its removal.

Thompson made several proposition:
to Mrs. Ford whereby she could retail
the machine, but she insisted that s\v
wanted $5 for damages. As soon as
she made that remark, the justice dis-
missed thejcomplaint.

WHAT SHE PLAYED.

rounder, Duke got a hit and Bill was
aught a t third. Duquette was stopped

at second; Abe walked, went to third
n Goodman's single and crossed the
riangle on Morehead's bingle.

Madison's seventh was uneventful,
iut the locals tallied one more. Pete
•alked, went to second on Van's
hoice. Sam labeled the sphere for a
ouple and Lambert scored.

In the eighth Sam indulged in a
ifty yard sprint, and pulled in Hen-
lion's fly. Lambert got a sizzler but
eld on, and Duquette travelled up into

ipace and pulled down Orr 's attempt.--
in the ninth the visitors got real busy;
Martin singled and scored on Reynold's
two base hit.

LACKAWANNA LEAGUE.
STAXDINO OF THIS CLUBS.

WON LOST Plfitt CEN'

Summit 14 i
I)ov-r II 0
Morristown-Cbatharo.. 10 7
Ktraudsburg
Orangf
Madisou Philllpsburg...

11
10

.Mr

.588

.500

.383

.111

BASE BALL NOTES.

I t was lucky for Morristown that i
rained.

Dover at Orange to-morrow, Phillips
burg at Stroudsburg and Morristown
at Summit.

Summit put it on Stroudsburg Satur-
day, 4 to 1, thus breaking the lat ter 's
winning streak.

Orange seemed to have had its
eighteen hands full in defeating Madi
son 6 to 4 Saturday.

That each individual player of the
Dover team was on his job Saturday
was plainly evident.

DOVER.
Soldberg, 1. t 3
Etoodnwn, s. s 5
tforeuead, 3d 4
lenriquez, 1st 4

Lamar, c 8
Lanibert.Sd 4
Hutching', c. f 3
Cheney, r. f 4
Juquette, p 4

AB B. H. PO. A. B
3 0

1 S 5
1 1 0
1 8 9
0 0 7
1 3 0
0 3 4
0 0
0 1 0

0 0
1 0
t 0
0 0
9 0
4 0
0 0
1 0
5 0

5 11 37-14 0
1IADIS0N.

'ougherty, r. £...
Reynolds, s. a
Harrinr, lb
Love, 2d
Bennlou. 1 f
Radel, c. f
3rr, o
Martin, 8d
Bormau, p
Machetts, p

AB, R. H. PO. A. E
0 0 1 1
0 3 1 3

1
0 0 3

Lamar penalized
2!) 1 4 *33 15 4

o n o o
0 0 3 0
0 0
1 I

0
0
0
1
1
0

4 5 0
3

0 0 0 3 (1
0 0 1 U 0

)over
•ladison .

SCORE BY INNINGS,

• 2 0 0 0 1 1
. . . . 0 0 0 0 0 0

1 0 x—6
0 0 1—1

learned runs—Dover \ ; Madison 1. Two
mse hits—Henriquez, Reynolds. First base
n b a l l O H D t t I i r B 6 il

q , y d s . First base
n balls—OH Duquette I ; oir Bormnn 6 ; oil
acliett« 1. Struck out—By Duquett 0 b

Bormau 3. Left on bases—Dover S;
1 y p i h L a m b e r t . First
irrors— Dover 2. Umpire—Hopkins

B«M8 the
ignature

iA.
1he Kind Von llavo Always Bought

Belntoil Advice.
"That coat looks shabby," remarked

Hicks to Ms Intimate friend, the poet.
">7hy don't you have It turned?"

"Do you think this coat has three
•Ideal" asked the Impecunious one sad-
,ly. And: nothing more was said on
tbt anbjtct

Two of the strongest feature acts
vith Hargreaves Shows are The
'oozoonin Troupe of. Arab Acrobat and
'he Marvelous Ortons. They both
five exhibitions that are entirely un-
ike anything ever seen with any other
ihow and are without doubt the highest
ialaried performers in the world. The

Toozoonzin troup of Arabs give an
astonishing and marvelous display of
ground and lofty tumbling, form
>yramids of twelve people and conclude
heir performance by encircling the
rigantic hippodrome track with thund
irous applause. The Marvelous Ortons
lo a perilous act which is entirely
lew. On an^jnvisible wire suspended
hirty f eet in the air they ride a tandem

bicycle and while the act always makes
the spectators wait for the finish with
fear and trembling, it never fails to
please everyone. Two such strong acts
are seldom seen with one show and
yet they are only two of the hundred
features with the Hargreaves Shows
which exhibit
August 4.

here for one day on

NOTICE.
My wife, Albertina, having left my

bed and board, without just cause, I
will not be responsible for any debts
contracted by her.

Steward M. Hance.
Dated August 1, 1906.

Stroud pitched for the Pastimes uf
Morristown Saturday and won his game
against the Amperes of Newark.

The sentiment towards a change in
the local team is disappearing as
quickly as i t originated. What 's the
use? Can i t be bettered?

Down at the county seat they say
that Reynolds had the Dover batteries
on the go. Taking the assertion one
way, i t is to laugh, but taking it the
right way, he certainly did have them
on the go—on bases. Think i t over.

The Morristown correspondent of the
Newark Daily Advertiser says : " I t
appears probable tha t the Morristown-
Chatham baseball team, in the Lacka-
wanna League will soon disband. The
manager, A. P . Konkle, who is also
secretary of the league, is said to have
declared that he would hand in his r e -
signation as manager of the Morris-
town-Chatham team. I t appears tha t
the organization is in a financial con-
dition which made i t highly- improbable
that it would be found possible to play
the players. There was also said to
be some criticism about the way the
manager handled the team, and it was
on this account that Mr. ' Konlclo de-
clared his intention to resign.

The carnival—everything from a
counterfeit peanut to a Sam Hutchings
double. Van Lambert will be on ex-
hibition in prose; Dick Henriquez will
talk French and Duquette will tell
how it happened when he was trans-
ported to this clime, Pete has a double
entry system to introduce; Morehead
has an auxiliator for the shinny spots
that he'll bark about; Bill will give a
reproduction of Mt. Tabor at 10 p. m. ,
Abe has something up his sleeve, not
a black-jack; Frank Goodman will take
the short stops out a hand organ and
diet the " m o n k " on fast throws;
" W i l l i e " Waer will be there with
his " b a w l " ' four. Lest we forget,
but this is only hearsay tho' it would
be an attraction it is just possible that
a sprint will be arranged between Sam
and the lady of large adyoirdupoise,'

Very Low Round Trip Rales To Pacific Coast
Via The Nickel Piste Road

$69.60 Buffalo to Portland, Seattle or Tacoma
and return. Tickets on sale every day. At
a small additional cost tickets may be routed
through California. Good return limit and
stopover privileges. For full particulars,*
sleeping oar reservations, etc., write E. B.
Payne, General Agent, SOI Main street,
Buffalo, N; Y.

F.C. LEAMIHG. >
Eye-sight Specialist changes office Hours

after July 1st will be at Dover office Satur
days only 8 to 1 o'clock.

HELP WANTED.
Sheet iron range makers, steady

work, S3 a day. 264 Water street,
New York City. -. •

COPPERSMITHS

wanted for returning ; steady work
$3.50 a day. 264
New York City.

Water street,

Brash It, bat Do Not Wash It, If Yon
Want It I'erfect.

In the Country Calendar Reginald F.
Mahew writes; "Even careful feeding
will not give a dog's coat that glow
which Is such a sure sign of health If
he Is continually washed with soap and
water. Owners who allow their dogs
o live In the house are forever wash-
ng the wretched animal and forever

complain that his coat Is coming ou t
The oftener the dog Is washed and
crubbed the more will his cout leave

its trail and the deader and duller will
t look. The health and growth of a
og's coat depend entirely on a natu-
nl oil from the skin. As often as the
og Is washed so often Is the oil wash-

ed out and so much more Is the de-
itructlon of the coat. If a dog were
irushed every day for five or ten rain-
ttes against as well as with the grain
ils coat would not only have a luster,

would cease to distribute Itself all
iver the place except for a very short
ime once or twice a year. Besides

this, brushing has a stimulating ef-
ect on the whole system, helps the
)lood circulation; -by this the digestion;
,nd so the general health."

The Last Music That Theodore Thoin<
AM Ileartl ou Earth.

During the last Illness of Theodore
Thoiuus, although he was not at any
time unconscious or delirious, he hard-
ly noticed the members of bis family
es they came and went at the bedside
But one morning be seemed to be bet
ter.

He made little jokes with the doctors
and bis sons and talked about hie
White mountain home. At 12 o'clocl
he seemed tired. The editor of 111,
autobiography says that he Bank into
a dreamy state, and then roused him-
self to Bay to his wife In a lingering,
ecstatic voice:

"I have had a beautiful vision—a
beautiful vision!" . '

Then he drifted off Into silence.
His wife thought he was tired and

went downstairs to luncheon, but chief-,
ly with the purpose of leaving Dim to
rest. He had given her a clilme of
bells, to be used In summoning the
family to meals, and because of his
Illness they had never been rung In the
house. Now, because he seemed
much better, she played on them a lit-
tle bugle call that came Into her head.

"Do you know what you have play-
ed?" asked one of the family. " T o p s -
tlie call that Is sounded over the graves
of dead soldiers."

She. rusbed back to tho bells and
played the call engraved on a metal,
plate above them. Afterword she
found that this was reveille, the sol
dler's signal to rise.

So It bad chanced that t he last mu
sic Theodore Thomas heard ou earth
had been symbolic of denth and the
resurrection.—Youth's Companion.

THE DOG'S COAT.

CHURCH NOTES.

St. loha's M. £. Church, Wharton.
F. Leonard Rounds, minister.

General class a t 9 o'clock, a. m
Preaching at 10:30 by the pastor,
Subject, " T h e Gospel of Power. '
Sabbath school a t 2 o'clock. League
at 6:15 sharp, led by Walter Hicks
At 7 o'clock preaching by E. W. Rose
vear. Cordial welcome to all.

Presbyterian Memorial Church.
Rev. R. Hilliard Gage, of Wenonah,

will occupy the pulpit of the Presby
terian Memorial Church next Sunday
and on August 20. On August 13,
Rev., T. F; Chambers will preach and
on August 27 the Rev. John Moore will
be in charge.

Grace HI. £. I n red.
Preaching in Grace M. E . churce on

Sunday at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p . m.
by the Rev. Frederick Bloom, of Jer-
sey City.

First M. [. Church.
Next Sunday will be a special day at the

First HI. E. Church,' Love feast at 9:15
a. m. Preaching at 10:30 followed by th
Lord's Supper, infant baptism and recep-
ion of members. Sunday school at 2.30

p. m. Epwortli League Vesper service ii
the audience room at 7 p. in. Dr. Rich
ardson will preach ofi "A Gospel of Com-
fort," in the evening. All seats free.
Visitors always welcome.

THE HOTEL CHILD.

DaiiR-erg Thnt IleNct the Luckless Off-
spring of Uc-titleNM Parents.

I t Is not the material aids to ex-
istence which are the bane of the hotel
child; It Is the mental and spiritual at-
titude aeooiiipiiuyliig Ibis life which
Is to be deprecated. I t destroys u
democratic spirit through emphasizing,
the difference between the'servunt and
the served, It exaggerates the power
of money, fosters n spirit of depend-
ince and unfits the pampered Individ-
ual for any ,other kind of life, and,
worst of all, lu a child so brought up
there can be no understanding or love
of home. There may bu some future-
'or the child who knows nothing of
irt, some function for rue oue to whom
iternture makes no appeal and who Is
lot sensitive to music, but there Is no
lace in the state for the man who has
either initiative, self reliance, patriot-
sm nor love of home. He is a social
lennce, a disease. The community Is
e'tter off without this satellite of the
lanager, parasite of the bell boy and
ourcc of supply for the waiter.
If there Is one child In our communi-

ty . who Is superfluous It Is the hotel
child. As places for temporary occu-
pation by homeless auri childless adults
iotelB are to be tolerated, but as resi-

dences for children they are without
the possibility of excuse.—Miss Martha
S. Bensley In Everybody's Magazine.

PLENTY OF WORK
AT PANAMA ISTHMUS

The Civil Commission is in need of
a number of carpenters for service on
the Isthmus of Panama in the construc-
tion of quarters for the use of a large
numebr of officers and employees to be
engaged in connection with work re-
lating to the construction of the canal.

The wages of carpenters have been
fixed a t 56 cents per hour and if over-
time is required they will be allowed
time and a half therefor. These car-
penters will be furnished with free
transportation from New York to their
post of duty on the Isthmus and w i l l '
be allowed full pay on the basis of ah
eight hour day while enroute from
New York to such post of duty. -

I t is desired that carpenters accept-
ing such employment take with, them"
their small tools.

Free medical and hospital attend-
ance in case of illness is provided, and
free transportation to a port of the
United States upon the termination of
satisfactory service, the character and
length of such service to Be determ- .
ined by the head of the department.

Members of the immediate families
of such employes will, upon request,
when the exigencies of the steamship
service permit, be granted the Govern-
ment ra te of $20 between New York
and Colon. No charge will be made
for children under six years of age,
and half rate will be charged for child-
ren between the ages of six and twelve
years. Employees will not be per-
mitted to take their families to the
Isthmus until they have gone there
first and secured quarters for them.

Application blanks may be obtained
». - "imlication at the Dover Post Office."

House Cleaning Wan/5.
Wind hades linen opoquo from 21c to

40c. 6 4 ' 1 Oil Cloth I60 a yards Shelf OU
Cloth 5c 1 \rd; Bosh Curtain Rods lOo;
Curtain Fo. 10c; at J. H. Griinm, 6 N.
Sussex St.

CRANBERRY LUKE AND RETURN 50c.

Via Lackawanna Railroad every
Sunday; July 4th and September 4th.
Very low rates for special parties on
week days. Dates booked now. All
the attractions of a first-class excursion
resort. Regular dinner fifty • cents.
Good fishing, boating, etc.

•3&.50 Buffalo to Denver, Colorado Springs
or Pueblo and Return, via Hlckel

-•'•• P/afe.Road;

Tickets on sale Jpne 89th, SOtU and July
1st, 2nd and 3d. Fioal return'limit Aueust
I t h . . •" ..;

For full inform* ion re^a dmg routes,
sleeping car accumtuoriatlons, etu,, write R.
B,'<Payne, General Ageut, 2U1 Main street,
Buffalo, S. Y. . . .;-•••.

Read Lehman's News
for their great August Sale.
SOUP BEANS, 8c. Quart .

Ever" know tliein so cheap! Not- tbis
quality, anyway; •.'-• .

. POSTUM CEREAL, l ie . pkg.
The great coffee substitute which lias

saved many a life, FO it Is claimed.

PETTIJOHN, 13 I.3C. pkg.
Worth 15e. Theold favorite with the

benv on the package Ccoked and then
miictd with cud up dates. Its ixtreniBly
palutoble. *.

MAGIC YEAST, 3 i-2c. pRg.

A good many say the name just ats .the
yeast, its certainly good yeast, that's
s u r e . • -. . . • '

SAPOUO, o c . c a k e . '
Regular 10c. size of most stores.

I famous brigbtener and cleaner.
The

BABBITT'S SOAP, 4 bars 15c.
Co t̂ us this much, but tbis is a special

occasion nnd we want to give greater bar
gains than usual •-..-..-

POTTED TONOUE, 3 1.2c. c&n.

Small can, of co jrce, but a big bargain.
Splendld'saudwich maker for homo luucb
or picnic use. • . ^

BAKER'S CHOCOLATE, i 4 I-JC.
A big cut, £0c. a cake is nearer its real

value. Some ask even more. - -

MILLER'S NAPTHA SOAP, 4c.
The third of a great soap trio. Time to

buy Is when price is cut. _

Our Own Coudensed Milk, 9c.
10 stamps with three, cans. Uniformly

excellent and liked by many mothers in-
stead of fresh cow's milk. Always the
same. Besc for babies. Gocd in coffee.

Take your pencil and paper
to mark down all the different
articles you wHI vyant.

PINT BOTTLE SALAD OIL oc.

A high grade article of unquestioned
quality. Bold close.' '

FRUIT PUDDINE, 8c. pkg.

makes a delicious dessert.

ARMOUR'S ROAST BEEF, 2ic.
' A 1-lbcau. Ready to serve when heated
through;.of selected quality; fine eating
and unbeatable Note the price.

TANOLEFOOT FLY PAPER, ic.
Tho big double sheds that usually sells

fcr,thrice the price; -

OIL SARDINES, 4c can.
Small can, small Mi, small price; but

they'll likely mate a small appetite bigger.

10 Stamps Free with
any of these. '

1 quart bottle Ammonia
1quart bottle Blueing
3-lb. box Gloss Starch
3-lb box Santa Clara Prunes ,
Mb "• - " .- "
1 box of Lehman's Oatmeal
1 box of Lehman's Corn Starch
1 box Lehman's Pearl Tapioca
l i b . Star Baking Powder
1 bottle Lehman's Root Beer Extract
l i b Lehman's Powdered Borax
1 can Lehman's Cocoa
1 cake IiehmanV chocolate
2 barrels Century Matches
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce
S bottles Lehman's Catsup -. '
3 cakes Buster Brown Chocolate

We pay freight charges on
all orders ol $5.00 or over to any
railroad station.

STAMP BOOK HELPS.
8tate House Coffee ..-• -.

35 stamps with each lb,
Triumph Tea, any flavor

60 stamps with racu lbp

Central Baking Powder : •
61) stamps with each lb.

50 stamps with every quart Port orSherx'y
Wine, any price, 50c, 75c or 1.00.

Soap Offers
Unparalleled.

4 bars Ozone Soap 15c
4 bars Babbitt s Soap..,... 15 c
Fairy Soap, a cake 3 ^ c
Bon Ami, 1 ic. size.... ' 7c
4-lb. pkg. Gold Dust. . . . . . 17c
io-lb. pkg. 1776..... 29c
10-lb. pkg. Peavline 29c
10 stamps free witH 5 bars

Ivory Soap 25c
30 stamps free with 5 cks.

Floating: Soap 25c
to stamps free with 6 Spe-

cial Soap •; ,„ 25c
20 s t a m p s f ree-wi th

Grandma Powder 18c
Rising Sun Stove Polish... 4c
X-Ray Stove Polish 4C
Dixbn's Stove Polish 4c
Enameline Stove Polish... 3c
Scouring Soap, a cake 2'Ac
Blue Label Catsup 17c 1
Force, package ' r i c
Electro Silicon ' - " 7,. I
Jello, all flavors ' " 7 C

Beech Nut Beef, j a r . . . . 7 . ' 2 3 c
" , Bacon jar.- . . . , 23c

triisto, cup saucer in each
P a c k a S e 12 Uc

L, LEHMAN & CO.
. / Leading Butchers and Grocers,

11 W. BLACKWELL ST., DOVER, N. J. Telephone 21-b.
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LOCAL HAPPENINGS.
The firm of Simpson & McFerren

has been dissolved.
Rev. P. L. Rounds preaches at

Succasunna on Sunday evening next.

The I. D. K. Gun Club will shoot
in a contest at Montclair to-morrow.

Ice cream and cake will be served at
the'Salvation Army Hall Saturday
evening, August 5, to which all are
invited,

Remember the fair and festival to
be held at the Berkshire Valley Church
on Saturday evening, August 6. All
are invited. '

'Assistant Marshal Dehler Monday
night arrested Charles Pierson as a
common drunk, and next morning
Justice Young imposed a fine and
costs amounting to $3.

Pierson .Hedden, son of Charles
Hedden, t h t iceman, -while stopping to
get a feed bag that had fallen from
his horse'B head, last Saturday, was
kicked in the head by the "off"
horse and received an injury that re-
quired a physician's, attention.

The joint excursion of the First M.
E. Church of Dover and the Rockaway
M. E. Church, was run to Lake Hopat-
cong Tuesday with eight well filled
cars. The Rockaway people interfiled
to board the train at that place, but
the company refused to carry them
unless a guarantee of three hundred
was given. The committee failed to
see it that way and secured two special
trolley cars, came to Dover and here
joined the crowd. .

"Keep a better watch on your chil-
dren" was Justice Gage's advice to
the mother of Peter and John O'Brien,
of Gold street, when they were ar-
raigned before him Wednesday upon a
charge of malicious mischief preferred
by Austin Crater. The boys broke a

ticlothes pole and did other things ac-
cording to Crater's statement, but the
Justice considered that there was a'

. little "ge t even spirit" apparent and
dismissed the complaint with a repri-
mand to the boys.
f>/he interior of the North side school' is

being .renovated.

Camp meeting at Mt. Tabor will com-
mence on August 8.

The Hibernia band will serenade Edward
Kelly, of West Blackwell street this even-
ing.

The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick Kenstlerdied Wednesday morn-
ing.

The Memorial Hospital will have an ad-
dition sixty feet long and two stories high
built qn the west end,

The Philadelphia Giants will play here
on Wednesday. This team is recognized
as the best travelling.

Rev. Hilliard Raymond Gage will
occupy the pulpit on Sunday of Presby-
terian Memorial Church

A smile for a cent, a laugh for a nickle,
a short of glee for a dime and a rip roaring

• laugh fop # quarter at the Carnival next
week.

Justice Pitney in a recent statement says
the new rates of the Royal Arcanum ate
wise, proper and rtecessary to the mainten
aiu'eofthe order.

'A leak at a connection of the water main
on Morris street, caused an all night job
for Superintendent Buchanan and his
men Monday before the defect was repaired.

It is assured that the population of
, Dover, according to the census just com'

pleted, wiIIMless than 6,400. This is a
gam of se\bh per cent, in the last five
years.

At a meeting of the Dover Poultry As-
socution Monday night it was decided to
hold an exhibition of poultry in Palmer's
hall, on November 29th and 30th, and
December 1st ana 2d.

The Rockaway bowlers met their water-
loo at Madison Wednesday night, being
defeated three btraiglit games by the fol-
lowing scores Madison—844, 020, 899.
Rockaway—815,767, 704.

Tjiejtrustces of Mt. TaLor are announc-
ing an open gate for conveyances during
camp meeting, and on Sundays will have
a mai'fto' assist in caring for teams, etc.
%\\i will doubtless increase the attenance.

Tile signal bridge on the Lackawanna,
at the Morris street crossing, put up a
year ago, has been removed, and a pole
system replace^ it. The bridge was

r - y j S * flfc railroad men and not" up
£ Mf the Block system.

{.usf vscorge Hutzar, a Richard Mine
qrian," J7.50 for\ drinking over his

' while ona visitto Dover Wednes>
night. Assistant Marshal Dehler

H-jound him ver.y much over the bay and
i p o t k e d him up. The Justice did the rest.

l ib , Alfred Taylor, of Prospect street, on
ir f'Monday celebrated his seventy-ninth
, birthday. Many of his relatives gave him
, a surprise gathering, a feature of which
* were souvenirs in the way of flags which

adorned a cake and were distributed
among the assemblage.

News lias been received of the deatli of
Mrs. Louise Gage Courtney, which oc-
curred July 13th on an outgoing vesbe!

, bound foi England, she having gone1 for
M • her" health. She was. buried at sea July
• .'•'.' 14. Mrs. Courtney was the daughter of
• the late JabezL. Allen.

DON'T BOLT YOUR FOOD.

There la Plennure am Well aa Health
111 Deliberate Entlnm.

Fast eatiug is sure to be injurious,
because to properly prepare tlie food
lor digestion it must be thoroughly
masticated.

Rapid eating Is still worse when It to
caused by the burry of business or by
anxiety or nervous Irritability or by
the common habit of "bolting" the food.
Such eating is sure to produce indiges-
tion or dyspepsia.

The teeth, as well as the stomach,
are made for labor, and neither can
bare their proper work to do If only
paps and broths and puddings and
bashes and other.soft and artificially
prepared foods are crowded Into the
stomach as though the cook In the
kitchen could masticate tad digest the
food, better than the natural grinders
and the chemical action and assimilat-
ing power of the stomach, .

Those people who shovel great vulgar
niouthfuls of food Into their mouths
And bolt It down as though they bad
but ten minutes for a meal are gor-
mandizers instead of polite people.

They know little of the pleasure of
ilellberate" eating or tbe luxury of sat-
isfying hunger, and certainly they are
laying the foundation of disease.

Dry, hard food, vigorously chewed,
stimulates the flow ot saliva, strength-
ens the teetlj uad keeps them healthy
and Invigorates tbe digestion.

HE TOOK LONG CHANCES.

Chris Bowe, of Eockaway, was in
town on Saturday.

Mias Lizzie Jenkins spent a few
days at^Boonton .with relatives.

Bat the Tnllor'n Anxiety and Dill
Were Bath Finally Settled.*

The doctor of an Eugllsh regiment
stationed In India received a letter
from his tailor inclosing a long overdue
account and eonclilding'.wlth a polite
Inquiry after the debtor's state of
hculth. The sawbones reptled thus:

"I have received your hypocritical
letter hoping that I am In a good state
of health. Hear, ttien, what your
chances of my living long enough to
be able to pay your bill are. I attend
assiduously every cholera case In the
camp, and I am making smallpox a
special study. I swim every morning
In n lake swarming with alligators. At
a recent attack on a hill fort I went
with the forlorn hope and was one of
the 'three who returned unwounded.
Tomorrow morning I shall go unac-
companied and on foot Into the Jungle
and wait for the man eating tigress as
she returns at dawn to her cave and
cubs, If it be she who falls I shall
spend my leave In the fever haunted
Jungle following up big game, and If I
survive that I shaircool myself niter
Its heat by joining a party to ascend
the peak of Dhawalagirl, whose snow
slopes and glaciers are as stiff as your
p r i c e s . " '• . . ' :; ' ~ ••;••

The doctor eventually returned home
In safety, and the tailor's anxiety and
his bill were both settled. .

WOMEN IN PARLIAMENT.

Down to Time of Edward HI. They
Had Right of Votins.

The ladles of birth and quality sat In
council with the' Saxon Wltas. The
Abbess Hilda presided in an ecclesias-
tical Bynod. : . •;. ' i

In Wighfred'a great council at Becon-
celd, A. D. 'JIM, the abbesses sat and
deliberated, and five of them signed the
decrees of that council along with the
king, bishops and nobles; .

King Edgur's charter to the abbey of
Orowland, A; D. 961, was with the con-
sent of tbe nobles and abbesses, who
subscribed the charter.'

In Henry III. and Edward I.'s time
four abbesses were summoned to par-
liament—vte,T of Shaftesbury, Berklng,
St, Mary of. Winchester, and trf Wilton.

In the tlilfty-flfth of Edward III.
were summoued by writ to parliament,
to : appear by their' proxies, Mary,
countess of Norfolk; Allenor, countess
of Onnond; Anna Dispenser, Phlillppa,
countess'." of .'March; Johanna Flte
Water, Agneta; countess of Pembroke;
JIary de St, Paul, countess of Pem-
broke; Slai-gnvet de Itoos, Matilda,
countess of Oxford; Catherine, Souiitess
of Atbol.'. These Indies were called by
their proxies, u privilege peculiar to
the peerage, to appear and net by
proxy.—"Antiquities of Parliament."

PERSONAL
Charles B. Davey has taken a posi-

tion at York, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Moyer and child-

ren are visiting in Pennsylvania.
Clarence Tippett left for a two

weeks' stay at Asbury Park, Tuesday.
Mrs. Charles K. Ely is visiting at

the home of her mother at Cedar Lake,
N. Y.

David Bowby, of Everettstown, is
isiting his brother, Charles W.

Bowlby.
Mr. and 'Mrs. John D. Pedrick, of

Chrystal street, are visiting in Spring-
dale, Conn.

Miss Edna Stowe, of Newark, is
isiting her aunt, Mrs. H. D. Miller,

of Sussex street.
Miss Teresa Comer, of Brooklyn, is

isiting Miss Jennie
Princeton avenue,

Mr. and Mra. Alvin VanHprn, of
Dover were the guests of Daniel Hiler
at Hibernia Sunday.

Henry Birmingham and William
Johnson have returned from a week's
visit at Atlantic City.

Russell S. Peniman, jr., of Berk,ely, , - , . - . . ™.., J , ,_• L.
Cat., formerly of Dover, is renewing I * a v e f u r l f from Philadelphia where

* * Tncv hniTa r̂ oan uiDirinif rnaii* alarm*

acquaintances in town.

Sleep mul Dcnih;
An animal deprived of sleep dies

more qulclcly ttiau from hunger. One
of the cruelest of. Chinese punishments
is to kill a niau by preventing sleep,
be dying insane about the fourteenth
day. All animals sleep for some period
of the '.twenty-four' hours. How and
when they do so depend upon tbeir
natural liablts.' But they all have this
in commbn^-tlint after any unusual ex-
ertion they steep longer.—London Mall.

The Hazard of the Die.
A.—Where are you off to'l B.—I am

going to ask Mr. E — , the wealthy
banker, for the hand of one' of his
daughters. A,—Indeed I • Which of
them? B.—I don't know yet. If he Is
In a good humor, I. will take t ie youn-
gest; If in a bad bumor.'the eldest—
Lustlge Blatter.. .

. An. Anxious Father.
Sue peering—I'm afraid papa was

angry when you asked him for me,
was he, Jack? . Jack Hillow—Not at
all. He asked me If I know any more
respectable men who would be likely
to marry your five sisters If-properly
coaxed. • . . ' . • .

Blen mul Women,.
He—1 think every -svouwn Is entitled

to be considered man's ocjmil. She-
Well, If she is willing to bring herself
down to Ills level I don't see why
she shouldn't bo allowed to pose as his
equal-Illustrated BitB.

. i

He—I would lay tbe world at your
feet. She (laughingly)—My dear air, It
Is there already. Don't assume credit
for the law of gravitation.

Loughlin, of

Miss Annie Griffin spent Sunday
at North Beach.

Harry J. Dickerson, will spend a
week at Asbury Park.

James Cunningham spent Thursday
and to-day at his home in Raritan.

Luther Kice and Walter Messenger
are spending a time at Cranberry Lake.

Whitfield Case on Tuesday moved
into his new house on Lincoln avenue.

C. B. Babson has moved from Picca-
tinny to the Moller building on Dicker-
son street. t0H!!!SKKC!SKKlmmm

Miss Henriette Caspersen, of South
Essex street, is visiting her grand-
parents at Kenvil.

Miss Lenora Darling has returned
to her home in Elizabeth after spending
two weeks with Miss Etta Messenger.

E. W. Cooper, of Utka, took charge
of the store department at the car shops
Tuesday. Floyd Cole, will retain his
former position.

Anthony Killgore, editor of the
Hunterdon County Democrat, of Flem-
ington, was the guest of his brother,
Robert Killgore, Tuesday and Wednes-
day.

The Misses Annie and Elizabeth Coe

Mrs. Samuel Creech, of Vineland,
has returned after a visit with Mr.
and Mrs. P. B. O'Le&ry,

Mrs. Joseph Slensby, of Brooklyn,
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
F. P. Birch, of Morris street.

Messrs. J. Becker, S. Meyers, J.
Gillen and H. Hoffman, of Brooklyn,
are spending a week in town.

Mrs. John Robinson and grandson,
of Central avenue, are visiting Mrs.
lhauncy S. Smith at Peekakill.

Mr. and Mrs. John B. Miller, of
East Orange, were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Julius Hairhouse Sunday.

Mr.' and Mrs. Thomas Edwards, of
Newark, are the guests of Mr. and
Mr. John Edward, of Union street.

The Misses Lulu and Edith Leonard,
of North Clinton street, are visiting
Mrs. A.E. Leatherman at Philadelphia.

Theodore Chandler, of Paterson,
spent the forepart of the week with
Thomas Dickerson, of North Sussex
street.

Miss Fannie Crampton, of Paterson,
on Sunday was the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Judson Sutton, of East Blackwell
street.

Aaron Simon, of Port Jervis,
formery of Dover, visited his'uncle,
William Simon, of Sussex street,
Monday. '

Mr. and Mm. Charles Dickerson, of
North Sussex street, this week enter-
tained Mrs. Stephen Lindsley, of New-
market.

Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Brown have
returned to .their home in Brooklyn,
after a visit with the latter's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Robinson. ,

F. J, Rower is -nursing a very sore
t h u m b . ...'.:'• • .

Ralph Palmer and John Smith spent
Sunday at Lake Hopatcong.

Miss Mary Coe will spending the
month of August at Peekskill, N. Y.

Arthur Norton, of Los Angeles,
Cal., is visiting his cousin, Mrs. H.
R a s s l e r . .•..'_;'• : •

Mr. and Mrs. S. E. MacFall has as
their guest Miss Nellie Ackerman, of
Nebraska.

John Hearn, of Easton, is visiting
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Lance-
lot Fairer.

Clara Richards, of Essex.
street, returned from a week's visit to
Buffalo," Saturday. . , ' , ' . • • '

Miss Sadie MacFall, of "Sanford
street, is entertaining Miss Edith
•Hodges, of Orange.

Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Jenkins spent
part of this week at Middletowri with
Mr. Dunn and family. .

Miss Nellie Cook, of Morristown,- is
the guest of Miss Gertrude Walker, of
East Blackwell street

•Mrs. A. S.Apgar street, is spend-
ing a week with her sister, Miss Reta
Hopkins at Liberty, N. Y.' ••„
I John Johnson, of Paterson, spent
Sunday with his grandparent, Mrs.
Michael O'Grady, of Mine Hill.

Mr. arid Mrs. Albert Richards are
at Sparta for several days, Visting at
the home of Mrs. Richards' parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Khodea is gone to
Oak Ridge to Mr. Rhodes' parents as
he is very sick and not able to be
around. .

Mrs. Catherine Willett, of Ralston
has' been -spending a week with her
brother and family J. V. McColIum.of
Bergen, street.

C. B. Babson, who was gunner at
the naval depot at Piccatinny, has been
transferred to the Naval torpedo sta-
tion at Newport. He is succeeded by
Hughson Sinclair, of Brooklyn.

Miss Frances R. Bennett, of Bank
street, leaves to-morrow for. 8 month's
stay at Baj'port, Long Island, where"
she will enter the summer art school
of the
Chase.

prominent artist, William

Joseph W. Hedden, of Gold street,
employed as a bookkeeper at the Dover
car shops for the past six years, who
has been ill for seven or eight months,
left Dover this week to visit Stroudg-
burg|for the benefit of his health.

hey
Mrs.

have been visiting their sister,
Walter Watts, who returned

with them for a visit 'to her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Judson Coe, of
Bergen street.

Claude H. Warford is sojourning in
Canada until September when he will
return to Dover preparatory to the
opening of the conservatory of music.
The following teachers have been en-
gaged to assist Mr. Warford: Fannie
E. Day, Bertha Caskey and Bessie E.'
Search. .

Mrs, L. Schreuer will spend next week
in New York city.

Rev, A. B, Richardson will leave on his
vacation next week,

Miss Agnes Nelson has returned from a
visit to Budd's Lake.

Mrs. Daniel B. Overton, of Newark, is
visiting relatives jn town.

Miss Olive Hill, of Roseville, is the
guest of Miss Hazel Young.

Miss Sadie Rinehart, of. Morris" street,
is visiting in Warren county.

Rev, Father Shepherd, of Jersey .City,
was a guest at St. Mary's rectory Monday.

Dr. and Mrs. W. W. Halloway are
spending their vacation at Saratoga, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. King, of Morris
street, are spending two weeks at Asbury
Park. .

Miss Carrie MacFarland, of West
Blackwell street, is visiting relatives in
Brooklyn. :

Daniel B. Stickle, of Paterson, jslvisit-
ing his cousin, John M. Havens, of Pros-
pect street. • : • ..

Percy VanEtten left for California on
Wednesday, where he will enter the
Stamford University.

Mrs.Fred.Treganowan, of Morris street,
went to Boonton yesterday to attend the
funeral of her grandmother.

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Dalrymple and
Mr, and Mrs. Emil Hairhouse spent
Wednesday at Coney Island.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace McCollough, of
East Blackwell street, are spending a week
at Brooklyn and Coney Island.

Miss Lottie Temby^ of Elliott street, is
entertaining the Misses Katherlne and
Margie Patterson, of Brooklyn.
' Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Johnson, of Sanford
street, this week entertained their daugh-
ter, Mrs. C. B. Neil, of Boston.

Dr. Nicholas Pr'aed on Tuesday received
notice-that he had passed the New Jersey
State Board of Dental Surgeons. ,

Mrs. Mary Fogerty and Mrs. Lyons, of
New York, is visiting Mrs. Fogerty's sis
ter, Mrs. McGow'an, of Mine Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Gillen and daugh
ter, and ex:Alayor Wolfe, returned from a
stay at Asbury Park Wednesday. '

Miss Mabel Richardson, of Princeton
avenue, will spend the month of August
with friends in Flushing and Brooklyn.
••Mrs. Rodney Howell, of Peekskill, N.
Y;.,.arrived in town Wednesday on a visit
to'her.parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Coe.
' Mrs. William P. Turner and children, of
Morris street,'will leave to-morrow'for
stay of two weeks at Asbury Park. Mr.
Turner will-also spend part of that time
at the resort.

Ex-Surrogate Shilliriger and family,'of
Phiilipsburg, spent Tuesday .with Mrs
Shillinger's brother, James Gardner. The
Misses Ada and Jennie Skillinger remained
until Wednesday.

Mrs. Roland N. Stickle, of .Chicago, is
visiting Mr. Stickle's mother on Prospect
street. Mr. Stickle, now assistant editor
of the Chicago Banker, a trade paper, will
arrive the latter part of the month for a
visit. ''Roily" is an old Dover boy and
has many friends here who are pleased to
learn of his success.

Roscoe MacFall, midshipman on the
United States steamship' " Illinois," spent
Sunday with his parents on Sanford
street. On Monday he returned to his
ship to set sail for Bar Harbor, His sis-
ters, the Misses Kate and Sadie MacFall,
Miss Hodges and Miss Ackerman, went
down and bid him a bon voyage.

OASTOUIA.
Bean the /I ^6 Kiiiil You Have Always Boujlit
Signature /It' , /"/ff/>-T«—.2.

Cent-a-word advertisements pay well.

PIERSON & CO.
ENDORSE THE

GRAND CARNIVAL
given by the Dover Athletic Associa-
tion each night from August 7 to
August 12 inclusive. You will
miss a golden opportunity if you do
not see it.. The Carnival includes a
Big Circus, Vaudeville Show, Electric
Theatre, Ferris Wheel, Merry-go-
round, Punch and Judy Show, Laugh-
ing Gallery, an Indian Village, and
many other attractions. A special
attraction will be "MASCOT" the
performing horse.

Get the Best. Cost no More.
S. EL BERRY HARDWARE CO.

Telephone 78-b DOVER, N. J.
AGENTS FOR

THE EMPEROR SULKY RAKE
Tbe. finest rake upon the market to-day. Has adjust-

able seat, convenient foot rest, best selected material,
steel axle and truss rods, hickory cleaners, best wood
or steel wheels.

THE ADRIANCE BUCKEYE
MOWERS and REAPERS
Made for over 50 years, with tbe skill and knowledge

gained by experience. Thus the best and outlasts all
others.

BOOKS
Here can be' found all the
new and popular works of

- fiction at $r.o8.. Perhaps its
a cheaper book you want, it
can be found here, as we
have then! from 10 cents up.

Kurd's and Whitney's fine

Writing Paper
For-polite correspondence in '
numerous shapes and tints,

Waterman's Ideal Fountain
Pen, plain and gold mounted.

M. C. HAVENS
8 E. Blackwell St., DOVER, N. J.

DON'T MISS

THE

CARNIVAL

OR YOU

MISS

A RARE

TREAT.

SILVER CREAM POLISH
JUST apply with a sponge or cloth,

rub till article is clean, rinse in hot water
and dry with a soft cloth. Not much
work about that, is there ? For cleans-
ing gold, silver, jewelry, statuary, cut
glass, porcelain bath tubs and kitchen
utensils there is no equal to Silver Cream.

KILLGORE & WHITE
Corner Drug Store, Dover, N. J.

The Carnival is worth
taking in.
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THE FIRST NATIONAL* BANK
OF MORR.ISTOWN, N.J,

An open account with us is profitable

as well as convenient—profitable not

only because of the 3 per cent,

interest paid on daily balances of

$100 and over, but because of the

added strength to your credit and bus-

iness standing which it gives.

How Jake Won the
Judge's Daughter

By FRANK H. SWEET

Copyright, IIXJ6, b}' Frank H. Sweet

CORRESPONDENCE

PORT MORRIS

Jnke Allsbrook was the only Indus-
trious member of an Improvident fam-
ily, and die work of hlH early years
•was wasted on sbiftless kinfolk, but
In one way and another lie had ae«
quired a good education, (list In pub-
lic schools iiiid then by reading all the
ugeful books lie could obtain. It was
In u public school, befpre she wag
thought ready to send away to a prl-
vnte. Institution for young ladles, that
he first met Editli Polter. That wus
before either of them understood the
importunes of social position.

Jake wus j;ood at bout building and
good at many other things which the
village people who looked down upon
his family did not know. This morn-
ing he was at his workbench In a
small building be hud erected near a
lake when he heard the sound of car-
riage wheels," followed presently by
film, ponderous footsteps coming
around the end of the caiiin. hooking
nil, he sinv Judge I'otter approaching.

"How do you do, .lake?" the judge
said, advancing with gracious cordial-
ity. "AlwuyH at work, It seems.
Thought likeiy I would find you licre.
I want to have a talk with you."

Jake looked at him with (juestloniug
curiosity. It was Judge Totter, cer-
tainly, but why had be brought his
social equality voice along? He hud
never wasted that upon him before. •

"What n trim looking lot of boats

Miss Mayberry, of Jersey City, is a of the house and all buildings on it
•visitor with her cousin, Miss Mable will have to be removed. This will,
Dickei-man on Main street. ' include the offices at present in use

Frank E. Weiler paid a short visit for the yardmaster and his help. The
to his cousins in Phillipsburg and Eas- tool-house of the section gang was
ton on Tuesday returning- Wednesday, moved on Tuesday to a point above and

Mrs. Nellie Todd, of East Orange, back of the Hoffman house. A steam-! yon have here, Jake," the Judge went
is again at the home of her parents in shovel is in place on the west end of !
the company boarding house on the east the new tracks and will soon scoop out!

side of the track. more room in the bank. The roof will!
Mrs.' Peter C. Hoffman is on the soon be finished on the first 1,000 foot:

sick list again. Having ever been an transfer shed. • !
energetic worker only compulsion can ( Rumors that a storage yard for coal j
make Mrs. Hoffman take a rest from, was to be again established here are '
the cares of her large household. confirmed by the arrival of a gang of

on, without waiting for Jake to speak,
"but never mind explaining about
them, though. What 1 am here about
is the sleniner line. Would you mind
going over some of the main points
agninS"

.Juke sdired, then laughed a little
curtly.

What's the use?'1 lie said.

lice, Ktill dazed mill bowiklcivd. ills
two or three, letters were load nud
slipped into his pocket, then he uiw

! the county paper. Almost the first
paragraph wus" one with the startling
heudlines:

"Coming Home With Millions of (Sold
Mr. John Allsbrook, uncle of our eft
teemed fellow citizen, Mr> Juke Alls
brook, Is probably ou his way homti
with a ton or more of gold. We no
tlce the name and bis great success In
a current Klondike puper."

Jake crumpled the paper contemptu-
ously. That explained the whole
wretched business. Five minutes later
he was in Uie presence of Judge Pot
ter.

"There hns been a mistake," he be
gan grimly. "My Uncle John Is not"—

The Judge Interrupted him blandly,
It never, occurred to him that there
might be a mistake.

"Oh, tut, tut, boy! I see you have
the paper. I hope you don't think n

| man of my position is Influenced by n
thing like Unit. Three o'clock, remem
her. And— Oh, yes, we are going to
have a few friends In this evening and

; we wish you to Join us. Mrs, l'otter
1 and Edith both desire It."

Jake murmured something and al
lowed the Judge to bow him from the

: room. This was more stupendous than
all the rest. He could grasp the mag-
nitude of a few thousand dollars, but
an invitation to the inner circle of so-
cial life, into tin: very heart of (he

1 social fortress, was Incomprehensible.
| Hut, In spite of Ills bewilderment, he
' found bis way to Lawyer Make's of-
fice and listened to another Indignant
protest against the nFperplon of boing

! Influenced by a vulgar newspaper re-
' port. At last he retired, buflled,
obliged to allow matters to take tboir
course.

For many months the good people of
the village looked for the coining of

| John Allsbrook and his millions In
I vain; but, long before they ceased look.
! Ing. Jake Allsbrook hud won the
1 judge's daughter and wns aocounted
one of the most prosperous men In

! all the north lake country.

"When I
E. S. Thompson has brought Miss surveying engineers this week. The, went to you iilimit the matter 1 was In

Bertha, the youngest child by his first plan is to use towers with suitable j the nrst callow enthusiasm of the Idea
wife to his home'for a temporary stay, machinery to pick up cars of coal and i "m l m "o t , rnMxe the Cofs

 |"
ue(i

(
t
I '

Ever since the death of her mother she dump them within a radius of the!w n B ou- Sul''IOSL'
has been with her aunt at Mt. Free- machine, and by suitable endless belt
dom. , machinery to re-load the coal when the

The regular monthly meeting of the market demands it. It is stated that
cabinet and also the members of the in about two months time these

we dismiss the
I haven't moneysubject altogether,

.enough to get the Invention patented,
much less to start n steamboat line."

The Judge picked up a shaving with
the point of his cune and twirled It

Epworth League was held in the church towers will be erected and ready for complacently,
on Tuesday evening. business, which will mean some quick "Sometimes an Idea Is worth mofe

The annual meeting of the joint work in plan and execution. . than capital," he observed, but with an
odd look in his eyes. "Let me see. I

joint
board of the Brotherhood Locomotive
Firemen was held at Scr'anton on Tues-
day. J. M. Weiler chairman, of the
local lodge attended to represent its
interests. Only the usual election of
officers and routine business was ex-
pected to come before the board.

The railroad company is making
strenuous efforts to get Mr. Hoffman
out of" the boarding house, which has
BO long been run by him and his
family, so that the house can be used
as offices and rooms. The track for
the new transfer system now being in-
stalled will need all the space in front

[Hump Back]
™ SCOTT'S EMULSION won't mike * 9SCOTT'S EMULSION won't mike >

hump back straight, neither will It make
a short leg long, but It feeds soft bone
and heals diseased bone and is among
the lew genuine means of recovery in
rickets and bone consumption.

Send for free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemist*

40W! Pearl Street, NewVnk.
joe. and f i,oot >D druggist!.

BUDD LAKE.

A. P. Smith the owner of the larg-
est stock farm of 400 acres in the
county situated on the west shore is
making progress on new improvements.
Albert, his son, superintends every-
thing himself. Mr. Smith has made
a macadam road through his farm by
his large mansion.

Willis A. Seward on the Eastern
Summit also runs a very large stock
farm, with many improvements.

Miss Brown, of the Hattacawanna
Inn is now having a full house of
prominent people, but they have to
come- to the shores of the lake for
general bathing.

Never has our macadam roads from
Netcong Station to Forrest House been
so full of people to and fro. All
classes of vehicles, autos, bicycles pass
each other at a flying speed. Even
pedestrians- take a morning walk to
the station before breakfast. This
part of Morris^county shows the wisdom
of a good macadam road, but with the
travel they have to be fixed. There
is a talk of an independent trolley line
to run from the depot over beautiful
hills to the lake and the mines beyond.
From our hills a view of the Blue
Mountain range is beautiful and loca-
tions for summer villas would revive
health and an interest, in life.

Tlic Oripln of Grocer*
Grocer appears In HolinshecVs Chron-

icle, 1580, ns "grosser," and In other
mediaeval records It la sometimes
written "engrosser," and wns applied
to-the splcers and peppercrs who were
wholesale dealers In various spices—
that Is, who dealt en gros—la large
quantities, as distinguished from "re-
grators," who were retail denlere. The
Grocers' company first adopted the
word grocer In 1378, when the splcers
and pepperers allied themselves into a
single corporation.—London Express.

Bad Writer With a Good Memory.
Harvey Waters, nn expert on patent

cases, had occasion to write Rufus
Cboate on some Important question,
and when be received the reply was
unable to read a word of It, BO took
the missive to Mr. Chonte and asked,
him -what he had written. Mr. Choate
replied: "I never con read my writ-
ing after the Ink Is dry, but If you tell
me what It is about I will tell you whnt
I have written." And he did.

The Tnblca Turned,
The Editor (gloomily)—I must aay

you don't seem to realize how terrible
It is to lose you. The Authoress (sweet-
ly)—You mustn't take It too much to
heart, my friend. Rejection does not
necessarily imply lack of merit.—
Judge. •

Horrible.
St Peter—Ton married for money, I

believe? Fair Splrlt-Y-e-s. St. Peter
—You may come in, but you will have
to spend eternity with the man you
married.

$56,50 TO PORTLAND AND
RETURN

Via Chicago, Milwaukee O St. Paul Railway.

$66.50 Chicago to Portland, Seattle
or Tacoma and return is the low price
for the round trip offered by the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail-
way. Tickets are on sale daily until
September 30, and good for return for
90 days. One may go via St. Paul and
Minneapolis, via Omaha and Ogden,
via Omaha and Denver, or via Kansas
City. Best of all, one may make the
going trip to the Pacific coast via one
of these and return in another—offer-
rng an excellent opportunity to visit
several sections of the West at greatly
reduced rates.

Lewis and Clark Exposition book
sent for to cents postage. Folders
free. W. S. Howell, General Eastern
Agent, 381 Broadway, New York.

Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.

DrD King's
New Discovery
.Forf8c'8BraoK~»i'»

A Perfect
Cure:

For All Throat and
Lung Troubles.

Money back If It falls.' Trlnl Bottles free,

think you said a hundred thousand?"
"Yes," Jake found himself saying,

with reluctant 'eagerness.* "My Idea
was a etock company capitalized at
$100,000—that Is, a hundred shares at
$1,000 each. We should"— He paused
abruptly and, In a sudden revulsion of
feeling, took up n hammer as. though
to resume work. "But excuse me for
allowing myself to be carried away,
Judge. I've thought over the scheme
until it has grown very real and per-
sonal. It's a sure thing If one can go
Into It. I can't. Even the few hun-
dred I had saved were sunk In my rail-
road survey down the shore."

The Judge smiled Indulgently.
"That's all right, Jake," he said,

Profitable enterprises usually have a
combination of brains and capital. We
are ready to furnish the capital. In
brief, I will take thirty shares and my
brother and n friend fifteen shares
each. That will give us a controlling
vote. Then I'm sure Lawyer Rlnkc
and three or four others will take from
five to ten each. There will be no dif-
ficulty In floating the stock."

Jake dropped his hammer.
"Do you really mean," be asked

huskily, "that you Intend to go Into this
thing?"

"Of course." Then a little hurriedly,
"I was rather—abrupt with you before
because—because I make It a business
rule never to go into anything without
ample time for deliberation. Under-
stand 7 Come to my house at 3 o'clock
this afternoon and we will fix up the
papers. You will be superintendent
and general manager."

"Wait a moment, judge," cried Jake
as tlie visitor moved toward the door.
','How do you dare to—to trust me? I
have heard you say that all of my
name were—well, thieves."

"Oh, tut, tut, b'oy! That was in a
moment of petulance. As to trusting
you," an enigmatical smile twitching
the corners of his mouth, "remember I
have known you a good many years.
And—er—I am really glad to be asso-
ciated with the name." With that the
Judge turnea away, chuckling and mur-
muring to himself,"* "I do believe the
boy has not seen the paper yet."

Ten minutes later as Jake was me-
chanically putting his tools away he
heard other footsteps coming around
the cabin, this time light, nervous and
hurried. Turning, lie- found himself
face to face with Lawy'er Blake.

"Good morning, Jake. Didn't I see
Judge Potter leaving here just now? I
hope It wasn't about the boat scheme I
was considering."

"Yes, it was just that," Jake answer-
ed dryly; "about the boat scheme you
refused to consider. He has arranged
for shares enough to assure Its suc-
cess."

The law.ver's'countenance fell.'
"Too bnd, too bad, too bad!" he mut-

tered. "I had thought the matter over
and decided upon that very thing my-
self, Well, if It's too lute I suppose
there Is still the railroad scheme?"

"Yes," faintly.
"Well," more briskly, "I will under-

take capitalizing that, then, Como to
my office this afternoon and we will
arrange the details. We will need you
for a general oversight of the business,
of course."

An hour later be WAS In the postof-

I (null! KIIIK Miller.
j In his "Oolil Hunters of California"
[Thomas E. Farisli tells some Interest-
ing anecdotes of the men of the onrly
days.

Speaking of Henry Miller, a western
cattle king, Jlr. Farisli says that none
know better than he the value of a re-
liable, efficient man. "Once, on one of
his Kern county ranches, he had a fore-
man with whom he quarreled. The
foreman said, 'If It were not that you
are a smaller man than I, I would beat
you half to death.' At this Miller threw
off his coat and went for the man. The
foreman succeeded in giving hlln a
good trouncing, then demanded a set-
tlement, which was made. That all
over with, Miller apologized and hired
the man over again, with an advance
in wnges. He knew he had a good
man."

Another story of Miller: "I remember
Miller once at Firebaugh's ferry, on the
Sau Joaquin river, when he was buy-
ing so much land. It was at breakfast
and a man called 'Hog' Johnson began
to criticise Miller's purchases, when
Miller turned to him and said: 'Hog,
you knows dere iss more peoples born
Into de world effery year dan dies out
of It, don't you?' 'Yes,' admitted Hog.
'Veil, dey all hnf to llf off de land, and
dere Iss no more land, borned' effery
year."

Kept Ilia Word.
The day had been"a heavy one for

the Blnnkshlre rifle volunteers. Under
a sweltering sun they bad marched
till their feet blistered and they were
weary In the extreme. •

At last Private Hopkins "fell out"
"I won't walk another step," he de-

clared.
"Come along, man!" cried his cap-

tain. "The Invading force Is known to
be in the neighborhood, and you'll be
captured If you stay behind."

But nothing would Induce the val-
iant Hopkins to move another step;
therefore the regiment went on without
him.

They had barely passed out of view,
however, before Private Hopkins was
observed to be pounding nfter his com-
rades at a speed which would have
done n professional athlete credit, a
maddened bull close behind him evi-
dently supplying the necessary motive
for haste.

He-reached them safely, the bull was
beaded off, and all was well.

"I thought you said you wouldn't
walk another step?" remarked the cap-
tain. .

"Great Scott!" cried HopklnB, mop-
ping his fevered brow.-'"You don't call
that walking, do you?"—Birmingham
(England) Post

An Unpolished Reflection.
John Philpot Curran, the eminent

Irish barrister and orator,vonce met
his match In a pert, Jolly, keen eyed
Paddy, who acted as hostler lit a large
stable and who wns up as witness In
a case of a horse "buying dispute.,

Curran much desired to break down
the credibility of this witness ana
thought to do It by making the man
contradict himself by tangling him up
in a network of adroitly framed ques-
tions, but all to no avail. The hostler
was a compnnlon to Sam Weiler. His
good common sense ancTnls equanim-
ity and good nature were not to be
overturned.

By and by Curran, In towering
wrath, belched forth, SIB not another
counsel would have dared to do In the
presence of the court:

"Sirrah, you are Incorrigible. The
truth Is not to be got from you, for it
Is not In you. I see the villain In your
face." . —

"I1 faith, yer honor," said the wit-
ness, with the utmost simplicity and
truth ana honesty, "my face must bo
molghty. clane and shlnln' indado If It
can reflect like that."

PRUDENTIAL >
.1. HAS THf > / i ,
-J! STRENGTH OMip
:'GIBRALTAR ' iV:

The
Prudential
Wants

every insurable person

to insure and keep in-

sured, because it is to

the pftlicyholders' ad-

vantage.
Write for Information of Policies.

THE PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE GO. OF AMERICA Monte Office, Newark, N. J.

Incorporated as a Stock Company by the State of New Jersey,
JOHN F . OUVDBN. President.

LESLIE D WARD. Vice Piwldrnt EOQ4R II W*RD. 2d Vice PraBldent.
FORHE8T F. DHYDEN, 3d Vice Pres. WJLBUB S. JOHNSON, 4th Vice President

and Comptroller.
EDWARD QRAV, Secretar).

IT. 3 . KIN), lupBHntendent, Palmer Building. Cor. Blackwell and Essex S t r ee t
Telephone Number 4 A. Dover, N. J.

Thomas Button, Difitrict Manager, Ordinary Department, Newton, N, J. • 2087

JUNE WEDDINGS
don't take place in May, but whenever they do occur
presents are given. We are now displaying many
odd conceits particularly adapted for such occasions
in CUT GLASS and its combination ol Silver. We
show special ideas.

W e d d i n g Ring—Let us furnish the tie that
binds true lovers. Which ever style or weight you
desire is here. We guarantee our wedding rings..

I. HAIRHOUSE,
D i a m o n d s , W a t c h e s , J e w e l r y , sign of the Big clock

•REPAIRING- 05s KIECE •WJLTCHCSS -A SPBCIALTY

Lewis and GlarR
The. first great exposition of the resources and
the products of the Great Northwest will be
held at Portland, Oregon, this summer. The
gates will be opened in June, and it is confi-
dently believed that this will be one of the
greatest of the world's fairs. Portland is best
reached via the

Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul Railway

Choice of routes is offerea. Via St. Paul and
Minneapolis—the route of The Pioneer Limited
—via Omaha and Ogden—the route of The
Overland Limited—or via Omaha and Denver,
past the wonderful panorama of Rocky Moun-
tain scenery. It is a good time now to plan
your trip.

W.S. HOWELL,
General Eastern Agent,

381 Broadway, NEW YORK.

Send me books descriptive of..

Name

Address .-.,

INSTANT HEAT
Sow many mornings during .the last cold snap have you

jumped out of,bed into a room as cold as a barn? We
are selling

< •

GAS HEATERS AT HMF PRICE
A great many people prefer to sleep in a cold room, whioh

is perfectly proper, but it feels flue to dress in a warm room.
One of our Gas Heaters is just what you need. They are

I quick, abaoluteljsafe, convenient and smokeless.

DOVER, ROCKAWAY AND PORT
ORAM CAS COMPANY,

, N. J.
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Avers
Losing your hair? Coming
out by the combful? And
doing nothing? No sense in
thatl Why don't you use
Ayer's Hair Vigor and

* " 'or
promptly stop the falling?
Your hair will begin to grow,
too, and all dandruff will dis-
appear. Could you reason-
ably expect anything better?

Ajet't Hair Vigor Is • great mcceil with
ma. Mr lulr was filling out very badly, lint
the Hair Vigor stopped I t and now my lialr is

ll l b t / ' W o ioosDOK Iloduy 0»l
the Hair Vigor stopped I t and now my lialr is
all r lgbt / ' -W. o . ioosDOK, I.loduy, 0»l.

SI.Od a bottle.
All ilruKi' 'uggUU. for

Thin Hair

S. R. BENNETT,
1RUCCEB8OH TO A. WIQHTOH)

B8TABLIBHED IN 1848,
9 Bait Blackwell Street, Dover, N..'.'

Plumbing, Gas Fitting, Tinning

Steam, Hot Water and Hot Air Dealing

All Kinds of Sheet MeUI Work.
Dealer' in Stoves, Ranges, Fur-

naces, Zinc, Copper, Sheet Lead,
Lead Pipe, Pumps, &o., all kinds of

' Tinware and Kitchen Utensils, Re-
frigerators, Ice Cream Freemen, Oil

_ and Gasolene Stoves.
Give, us a oall. Satisfaction guai-

unteecl in price and quality.
. A.t the oldest established business

house pf this kind in Dover.

ELECTRIC CEILING FANS
Will keep, the store br office

cool and pheasant on the warm-
est Summer day, besides driv-
ing the flies away.

Easily and cheaply installed.
Noiseless in operation, and
running cost moderate.

.,CAN YOU AFFORD TO
1 BE! WITHOUT ONti?

'"LET US SHOW YOU
THEM IN OPERATION.

RICHARD P. WARD,
11N. Sussex St., Dover, N. J.

F. C LEMMING.

Eye-Sight Specialist
OFTOE HOOBS: . .

SATURDAYS ONLY
8 a. m. to I p. ID.

Berry Building, , Dover, N. J

The Misses Elsie, Zella and Ada
;ol)inson, of Newark, spent the week
'ith Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Spargo.

Messrs. Floyd Castner and Richard
Tyfick, and the Misses Olive Csstner
and Hazel Reed spent Sunday at Green I
Fond.

Mr. and Mrs. William Parks, of
!C Fern, were the gesta of Mr. and
[rs. John Goldaworthy the first of the
<eek. • •

Dr. Daniel Walters has purchased a
ree-year-old, a pretty piece of horse

lesh that can step some. .
The Randolph base ball club will

)lay the "rubber with Mt. Hope at
he latter place to-morrow.

Mr. and Mrs. John Thomas spent
lunday at Mine Hill.

By the excursion to Lake Hopatcong
last week, St. John's Sunday school
letted about $30,

Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Stevens are
entertaining relatives from Brooklyn.

Miss Nellie Hance is visiting ' Miss
label Willett, at Ledgewood.

Mrs. Josephine Vonderesch, of West
oboken, is the guest of Mrs. Koskey.
John Coomber and daughter, who

have been spending two weeks witljf
Councilman and Mrs. Michael Kennedy,
•eturned to their home in Scranton
Wednesday.

John Stephens, of British Columbia,
visiting his sister, Mrs. Kernick.

in Saturday they with John Kernick,
rent for a visit to relatives at Franklin
'urnace.

William Fielding, who has been
orking at Roseville for some time,

moved his family to that place Wed-
lesday.

Miss Marguerite Webber, who has
>een visiting her aunt in Camden, re-
urned home this week.

John Barckley is visiting in Penn-
lvannia.
Rev. F; L. Rounds will preach in

race Church at Dover. Sunday and E.
Rosevear will occupy the pulpit in

It. John's Church. .

With special pages devoted to cattle,
sheep, horses, swine, farm machinery,
poultry, horticulture, dairy, young
people, farmers' w,),ves, science and me
chanics, snort stories, good roads, two
pages of the most reliable market re
ports of the day, a jmge of up-to-date
short news items' of the nation and
world, The New York Tribune Farmer
Is the moot'thoroughly comprehensive,
Interesting and valuable agricultural
lairlly weekly In the Unites States,
and fully worth, the regular aubsorip-
tlon price, U.DO per year. •

We hare made a special cohtrael
which enables us to offer the Tribune-
Fanner anAiThe Iron Em at the very
low price of |1.IS a. year.
"It is a great bargain. Don's mils

Send your order and money to The
Iron Era.

?&R. KENNEDY'S
fed© FAVORITE

REMEDY
. pleasant to Take*
Powerful to Cure*

and Welcome
In Every Home.

KIDNEY AND LIVER GUR1p V • ^^r • • •••* w , • "™ • ^^^ r —

Dr. Duvia Kennedy's Fnvorito Remedy Is nanpl
to all agos nud loth Boxes, affording permanent relic
in oil ciuea canned by Impurity ottn«blooii, Bnohn
Kidney, Bladder and Liver complaints; euros con-
stipation and weaknesses peculiar to women.. Bril-
liantly Bucceisf ill for nearly fifty yearn; cares where
othor medicines have totally failed, and hna won.
!io»ta of warm friends. Send for a free trial bottte

Inoy dlseno
ondont, N. Y,Address LIT. wmn nenneay»Duui,,jwHuuuu«1 x,

Beinemter, the full numo In Dr. David Konco-
to'iF»vorit«Remedy,n»a» »t ROT<loufcN.T..
Fries 11,00; M » bgttlu for M.00,«t m draggW*^

CORRESPONDENCE

WHRRWN.

Mrs. W. J. Chegwidden spent Sun-
day with her mother at Chester.

JUiss Lavirma Anderson, of Paraip-
pany is visiting her sister, Mrs. Alfred
Anderson.

Miss Martha Eddy,of Spencer. Mass.,
is visiting heraunt, lire. W. J. Foley.

Mrs. Wyckoff, of Bayonne, returned
Tuesday after a visit to Mrs. H. W.
Kice.

Mrs. R. S. Hart is visiting Mrs.
Harvey, at Morristown, •

' Mrs. Charles Hance, who is ill with
pneumonia, was on Sunday able, -for
the first time since she was taken ill,
to take some liquid nourishment.

Walter Hicks left Wednesday for a
week's visit to Wilkesbarre.

The badge for which the members of
Independent Hook & Ladder Company
have been contesting, will be awarded
at the meeting on August 14.

Mrs. Harry Collins was taken sud-
denly ill Tuesday night and has since
been under the care of a physician.

Walter Ellis has returned from
Denver. Col. While there he called
upon C. L. Bundy and Arthur Downing,
both formerly of Dover.

Recorder Collins had a couple of
Hungarian cases to deal with this
week. The first was that in which
Mike Sandor used a more forceful than
elegant argument by hitting Steve
Falande. Both were fighting, in fact,
and when the marshal appeared Sandor

i away. He was caught the next
day, however, and like Falande, was
fined $5 and costs.

The other case was the complaint of
Stephen Beho, of Mt. Hope, against
Louis Hawath, for assault and battery.
Beho boarded with Hawath and when
he asked Hawath's wife to get his
dinner ready before going to work,
Hawath hit him. A little later Alex.
Mazzer was passing Hawath's house
when the latter called him in. He
went in and Hawath hit him with a
club. The recorder placed Hawath
under $200 bonds.

INDEPENDENCE DAY. ""

LmordU* to John Adami, It IknaM
Be July H. •

On the 3d of July, 1770, John Adams,
then one of the representatives of Mas-
sachusetts In the Continental congress,

•rote-to his wife Abigail: ./..":•..'...*..
"Yesterday the greatest question was
ecided which was ever debated In

America, and a greater perhaps never
was nor will be decided among men."

In a second letter, written the same
day, lie said: - ' , ,;

"But the day Is past. The 2d of July
will he She most memorable epoclia In
the history of America. I am apt to be-

eve (lint It will be celebrated by suc-
ceeding generations ns the great anni-
ersary festival. It ouglit to beconi-
oemorutcd us tbo day of deliverance
y solemn'nets of devotion to God Al-

mighty. It ought to be solemnized
with, pomp and. ljurade, witb abows,
gttmes, sports, guns, bells, bonfires and
Illuminations from one cud of tills con-
tinent to the other from this time for-
w,ard, fdrevernioro."

When theiKrao'.v.tlon was taken up on
the 2d, all tbs states, except New York,

oted.to accept It. Thiia, on the 2d
day of July, 1778, the Independence

f the thirteen united colonies from
the throne of Great Britain was defl-

ltely decided upon. The 23, and not
the 4th, may be called the true date of
the separation. We could with propri-
ety celebrate the Fourth two days enr-
Uer. That the participants In the work
considered the 2d as the true date Is
hown by, the letters •written by John

Adams, quoted at the beginning of the
article.- The popular fancy, however,
seized opjn the 4tli, the (Into of accept-
ance'of Jefferson's more dramatic dec-
laration of the reasons for the sepn
ration, as the nroiier day to celebrate.

The, debate upon the document was
continued' until the afternoon of the
1th, and, says Jefferson, might have
run on interminably at any other, sea-
son of the year. But the -weather was
oppressively warm, and the hnll in
Which the deputies sat was closo^to a
stable, "whence the hungry flies
swarmed thick and fierce, alighting on
'the legs of the delegates nhd l
hard through their thin silk stockings.
Treason, was preferable to discomfort,"
and at last the delegates were brought
to such a state of mind as to agree to
tne Declaration without further araend-
rhent.

It is a mistake to suppose that th«
document was Signed by the delegates
on that dny. It is Improbable that any
signing WHS done save by John Han-
cock,-the president of the congress, and
Charles Thomson, the secretary.—Paoi
Leland Haworth In Harper's Maga-
zine. , •

r llo-tVimteil to IVIIOTV. ,;

Scotchmen nro (ond of an argument,
ana dellglit to Bud Haws lu an oppo-
nent's logic. Two blacksmiths were
onci." conversing us to lvlilcb wns the
first trade In- tii'S world. One insisted

guniouing, unil
d Adam-was put
Into Hie gnrrt™ of Eden to dross It

l" t d th

A Story of
Oeorgo Washington's head gardener

was from some-'European kingdom,
where he had worked In the royal
grounds. But coming to America he
left his wife .behind. Homesickness'
for his "glide" vwoinan's f ace soon be-
gan, tq prey on him, and Washington
noticed the anxious eye' and drooping
spirits of his servant. Finally the man
went down to the river ami' declared
bis Intention of shipping to the old
country, when who should come up
aud lean over the aide of a newly ar-
rived vessel but his wife. Tbe kind
hearted general had secretly sent for
the woman, and she fortunately sur-
prised: her loving husband In one of his
fits of despondency.

. Patriotic.
"Ttat horrid Uxorly has married

again?"
Tea, and he's awfully fond of his

latest wife. He
fourth."—Chicago Tribune.

A WOMAN'S ORDEAL
DREADS DOCTOR'S QUESTIONS
Thousands Write to Mrs-Plnkham, Lynn,

Maes., and Receive Valuable Advlca
Absolutely Confidential and Free

There can be no more terrible ordeal
to a delicate, sensitive, refined woman
than to be obliged to answer certain
questions in regard to her private ills,
even when those questions are asked
by her family physician, and many

tbnt It-umst have beun
diioixvl from Genesis:

rt f E
and toil if." "A-yo, John," retorted tlia
other, wlio 'hud stood up for his owu
trade, "but wlia inuilu the spades?"

oontlnue to suffer rather than submil
to examinations which so many physt
oians propose iu order to intelligently
treat the disease ;,and this is the rea-
son why so many physicians fail to
ouro female disease.

This ia also the reason why thousands
upon thousands of women are oorre-
•ponding with Mrs. Finkham, at I/ynn,
MasB. To her they can confide every
detail of their illness, and froi
her great knowledge, obtained froi
years of taxperlence in treating femali
Ills, Mn. Pinkham can advise womei
more wisely than the local physician.

Bead how Mrs. Plnkham helped Mrs.
T. 0. Willadaen, of Manning, Ia. Shs
writes:
Dear Mrs, Pinkham:— .

"I con truly say that you have saved m;
life, and I cannot exnresiroy gratitude ii
•words. Before I wrote to you telling yo
how I felt, I had doctored tor ovor two yeai
steady, nnd spout lots of money in mediclui
besides, hut it all failed todo me any good,
had f emnlo trouble and would daily have faint
ing spells, bn(jknch<vbcarlng-down pnlns.nni
my monthly periods wore very irregular oni
finally censed; I wrote to you tor your ad
vioo and received a letter full of iustruetloi
vioo ond received a l t te
just what to do, and also commenced ,to t«t
Lydla B. Pinkham's Vegetable Compoun,
and I have boea re«toredf to perfect health.
Had it not been for you I would have been

ountains of proof establish the fao
t d i I th ld

Mnat Have Dccn Ice.
• Mamma—No, dear, the Atlantic
ocean never freezes over. Blsle—Oh,
but it must I beard papa telling Mr. _
Qayly that when he was coming across). that no.medioine.in the world equali
ftomj Europe the lost time ha bad bla Lydla B. Rnkham's Vegetable Com-
£»t»iToTgU thettmfc, pound for rwtpriag wmtn'«hi«lth.

• /

^f Lottery sf Marriage
[Original.]

My father and mother died within a
jw months of cuch other, and I, a
h'l of twenty, weut to live with au
luut. I had not been educated to fill
ny position, and, my father having
eft me nothing, the outlook was (lla-
•easing. I made up my mind to go to
fork at something In which no prep-
ration was needed, but my aunt was

willing that I should be at Buch a
llsadvantage and persuaded me, at
least temporarily, to wait for some bet-
ter opportunity.

One day she came to me with a let-
', which she read to me. It was from

Ethan Andrews, a civil engineer, who
lad gone to Brazil to take a position

a railroad that was then- being
>ullt and had determined to make the
:ountry bis home. He was evidently

practical (I called It brutal) sort of
fellow, without a spark of romance
him, for he asked my aunt to select
wife for him and send her to him

ust. as be would commission her to
buy a horse. She proposed that I
should be the article purchased.

The case, on Ethan Andrews' part, I
iavc since learned was not so bad as

appeared. My aunt bad written him
bout me with a view to making a
ntch and had sent him my picture,

jut she said nothing to me about this,
leaving mo to decide, as It were, In
cold blood. The letter she bad shown
me was his reply. They had their own
reasons for this course.

At first I rebelled, but at last, In a
t of desperation, consented, taking

the leap ns a hunted doe 'will Jump
from a cliff. I asked no questions as
to the traits of the man into whose
arms I was about to cast myself, nor
to see his likeness. I -was taken to the
iteamcr as a lamb led to the slaughter.

The steamer touched at Havana, and
this was my first appearance on deck.
Under other circumstances I would
have been Interested in this scene so
•ecently connected with the Spanish-
American war, but now I was too
leartslck to be Interested In anything.
When later we steamed out of the
tarbor, a gentleman began to tramp
lack and forth apparently for exercise
lenr where I was sitting. Presently
he noticed my forlorn appearance and
gave me an Involuntary look of sym-
pathy. Then he went below, I Infer-
red, to get rid of so lugubrious a sight

i myself, but he soon reappeared with
bundle of magazines and deferential-

ly offered them to me.- This was the
beginning of an acquaintance that m

few days ripened Into friendship.
Though he delicately refrained from
asking me tho cause of my gloom, I
longed to tell some one and confldnd It
to h i m . . . ' , ' .'.. • • . . . .

"Poor child," he said, a world of sym-
pathy In bis voice, his manner, and
especially In. his kindly brown eye*.

"Do you wonder;" I nsked, "that' I
am the quintessence of misery?"

"I do not. At the same time I can
understand the motives ot the. man
Who has sent for you. Doubtless be
missed the companionship of his own
countrymen, especially of bla country
women,: and, remembering that 'love

blind' and 'marriage Is a lottery,'
concluded to rely upon your aunt's se-
lection, especially since ha could not
go and select for himself. No, I am
not prepared to admit that the man
you are to wed has the unrefined in
sttnets you Infer."

"And what do you think of my action
In the matterl"

He made no reply for some time.
Ho was pondering.

"You have evidently found It easier,"
I said, "to excuse blm than me."

"My hesitation is rather that you
require a woman Instead of a man to
Judge for you. The adage 'put yourself
In his place' Is In this case lmpracti
cable. No man can put himself In .a
woman's place."

''You can at least Judge whether I
have,acted wisely or not"

'Under duress you have made d de-
cision Involving a rlBk, but who sbnl
say whether your circumstances Justi-
fied the risk or whether It Is a greater
one than If you had selected your life
partner .after a study of him during a
courtship lu which you were blinded
by love and In which each pnrtlclpan
studies to conceal every defect?"

If the man who had sent for me had
put his proposition In such comfort-
Ing weirds I'm Bure I should have
fallen lutobls arms. P.osslbly I gamed
comfort from the moSest manner In
which my companion analyzed my
case, and more especially his soothing,
kindly tone. At any rate I was re-
lieved and did not relapse Into my
forme'r state till we entered Hlo har-
bor. But nt parting with my friend,
although he strove to cheer me, a
soon as he was gone I collapsed.

The same evening at a hotel In Eli
a card came up to me, and, brushing
away tears, I nerved myself to meet
the monster who was to be my part-
ner for life. When, Instead, the "com-
panion of my voyage came Into the
room'my heart beat with a wild hopi
that Providence had sent him with
reprieve. He stood looking at me with
an amused look for a. moment, the;
asked:

"Well, have you seen your brutnl
partner? t can't presume to call him
your lover."

"No, his card has Just come tip, am
I supposed you were he. I presum
he -will be up In a moment."

"lly poor child," he said, "I am
Ethan Andrews.'.'
'."You?"

"Yes, I went to Havana. to mod
you. I feared so businesslike a cour
ship might repel you and preferred
tliat you should have an opportunlt;
to Judge of me before completing you:
bargain. If you prefer to return, you:
ticket Is ready for you."
•It Is needless to say that I chose

to remain.
BHSSIE OHAOH HAIQHT.

Hurrah for the Carnival
THE HIT OF THE SEASON. DON'T MISS IT.

ON MASE'S LOT ALL NEXT. WEEK.

A ND while you're attending- the

other one don't forged the Car-

nival going on at our store. We've .

been over our summer stock and in

order to move it quickly and get room

for fall stock soon to arrive have as-

sembled together the most attractive

array of prices you ever saw. It will

be to your advantage to call and see us

anyway. There'll be lots of warm

weather yet this season and the clothes

will be good for next.

W. P. TURNER & CO.,
Clothing, Hats and Furnishings,

Cor. BLACKWELL AND SUSSEX STREETS, DOVER, N. 1.

The New Jersey
State Normal and Model Schools

The Normal School is a professional school devoted to the
preparation of teachers for the public schools of New Jersey.

Cost per year for board, $154.00.

The Model School offers, a thorough academic course
preparatory to college, business or the drawing room. Total
cost in the Model School, including board and tuition $200
per year.

Dormitories with modern, home-like equipment.
For further information address

J. M. GREEN, Principal,
Trenton,, New Jersey.

Stock-Reducing
\ X 7 1 J feel very grateful to the public for the liberal
* * patronage giveu us this season. We believe we

shall have a good fall trade also. In anticipation of
this we have bought accordingly.

To make room for our new stock we must dispose
of all our light-weight clothing. Bather than carry
anything over till next Spring we have deoided to put
such prices on the goods as Mill warrant you in stor-
ing them. Every garment 1B of the latest style. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed or money back.

. LOUIS HOCHMAN,
DICKERSON STREET, DOVER, N. J.

(MOLLER BUILD1NO.

Something* to interest the
Boys and Girls on Page 9

PUT YOUR MONEY IN

The Morris County Savings Bank
MORRrSTOWN, N. J . .

rpHE Managers of this Bank have ordered paid from the earnings at the business
JL for the six months ending June 80th, 1005, to the Depositors entitled thereto '
under the By-Laws, a Semi-Anuiml Interest Dividend, as follows, vt2 :

1st—At tha rate of three and one-half per csntum per annum on all ac-
counts from £5.(10 to $1,000, and OD the first $1,000 of all larger accounts.

2d—At tho rate of three per centum per annum on the excess of 11,000, np
to and including tho sum of f 2,000. -'

3d—At the rate of two per centum on the excess of $2,000.
Payable on and after Tuesday, July 18, 1905. .
DcposltB of all amounts over $5.00 made on or before the third

day of any month draw Interest from the first of such month.

Assets, $2,816,954.33 Surplus, $259,729.00
Bank openTdally from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m. except Saturdays and holidays. Sat-

urdays from 0 a. m. to 13 o'clock noon. •
P. B. PIBRSON, President. D. H. RODNEY, Sec'y and Treu.
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Shrewd Jabez Crowfutt

[Original.]
Jabez Crowfutt prided blnisclf on his

shrewdness. Jt has been said Uiut
genius Is uneonselous.-Uiat Is, If one
bas an especial gift be la unconscious
of It, whereas if be thinks tie possesses
a gift lie la usually mistaken. At any
rate, Jabez considered bis faculty for
making shrewd deals so pronounced
that lie left Ills wife to do all the work
on bis little farm while he traded in
horseflesh, cattle and such live stock us
fanners use. All the money that was
made came from the woman's efforts.

One summer evening Jabez was
smoking his pipe on his stooii when a
man drove up iu a buggy and asked If
he could lie nccominodutod with u sup-
por and a bed for the night. Jnbez
was about to turn him.away when be
noticed that the horse lie drove was
built for speed. Ho at once conceived
the idea of getting the animal into his
possession by trading the poorest horse
In his barn for it and acceded to the
stranger's request. During the even-
ing be pumped the owner of the ani-
mal to discover If he was aware of Its
value. The man did not appear to put
much value on his horse, und Jubez
thought If he could keep him In the
house long enough he mlglit make the
trade.

Jabez liml no difficulty iu persuading
the stranger to remain over a day, and,
for the matter of that, he showed no
disposition to depart at (be end of a
week or ti month or six months.
He was all this time making up his
mind whether he wished to swap
horses. •Then Jiibez told lilni to make
up his mind or get out, wlifireupon the
stranger swapped horses without any
"to boot," and Jabez wus delighted.
The horse he gave was not worth* $50,
while the one he received be finally
sold foi; $500. This tine bargain, tbe
only one Jabez ever made, conlirmed
him in the opinion thnt lie was a born
trader.

One day the stranger told Jabez that
he was staying In the region for his
health; that lie hud been gvenlly beue
flted and proposed to remain Indefl
nitely. If Jabez would let him build a
small house on his premises he would
pay a fine rental and turn over til
house to Jabez without cost on his
departure. Jabez was delighted. The
stranger asked him to fix his own
rental, and Jabez named an enormous
price considering that In a short time
he was to have tbe bnlldlng. The
lessee consented at once.

Jabez supposed that se soon as tbe
lease was signed the building would
go up, but by the terms the lessor was
entitled to put bis structure wherever
be pleased on Jabez's property. He

8O3IE BUTTER TESTS

METHODS BY WHICH TO DISTINGUISH
THE GENUINE ARTICLE.

spent several weeks making up bis
mind, then astonished Jabez by choos-
ing a spot which included the well
The well was about ten feet In tbe
rear of Jabez's dwelling, , and the
new structure would be disagreeably
close, shutting! off all light from- tbe
rear windows. Jabez protested, where-
upon the lessor, Instead ot claiming
his right muter bis lease, offered
handsome bonus, which satisfied Jabez
and gave him great confidence In tb<
way he managed his affairs; also i
certainty that the stranger was either
crazy or a fool.

With the final payment, lumber be-
gan to arrive and a structure to go up
over the well house. There were few

, windows and none In position wlieri
any one In the old house could look
Into the new one. This made the archl-

' tectural effect peculiar. In due timj
the building' was finished and tto
stranger moved In. After that he stayed
at home a great deal. Jubez wondered
what he was doing In bis bouse and
one day condescended to ask his wifi
what she thought about it. She replied
that the stranger had paid enough to
do what he liked. Then one day Jabez
noticed a crack in his wall, but when
hecalled bis wife's attention to It she

• made light of it. Finally the hearth-
stone, which bad lain on the ground
In the same position for forty years,
showed signs of sinking. Then Jabez be-
gan to' suspect something was wrong.

After noticing this last peculiarity
Jabez looked for the stranger to corn*
out of his bouse to'ask him some ques
tlons. But the stranger did not conn
out. Jabez waited three days, theji,

• 'thinking the man might have died, told
his wife that he proposed to open the
door 'and Investigate. The wife told
him that he had beat do BO by all
means. Jabez went Into the new house
and found It filled with dirt. In the
middle was the well out of which the
dirt appeared to have come. Jabez
looked down and saw that there was
no water. In some way it had either

'" been turned off or the flow Btopped al
together. Jabez ran for a ladder and
putting it down, descended and found
a tunnel running toward his house.
Going through It, he came to an exca-
vation upward. Then he understood
the settling of the hearth. 'Going,back,
he told his wife of the wonderful dis-
covery he bad made,

Bho burst out laughing,"
As soon as the good woman could

control her nilrtb she made the follow
ing confession: She had suspected the
stranger from the first and had at last
charged him with some especial de-
sign. He told her that if Bho Would
preserve secrecy and not stand In his
way he would make her fortune. TJpon
her agreement to do so he had Impart-
ed to her that somewhere on the prem-
ises, which had once belonged to a
miser,"was hidden a large sum of m'oir-
ey. She had permitted him to get it In
his own Way, be agreeing to divide It
with her. .•'.. :

At this point in her recltnl Sirs. Crow-
futt took her hu"sband: to a> closet and
opened a trunk, arid' Jabez saw that
It WIM full of money.

MARY P. WINSLOW.

The L'ae of rrcHcrvatfvett Wltb Freah
Ment—Colorlngr Matter In Many 8aii-
M i r u - I I o n to Detect Durio Add la
Meat Product*.

It is a matter of common informa-
tion that oleomargarine is sometimes
substituted for butter and that rancid
nnd badly made butter is frequently
melted, wuBhed with soda and churned
with milk for the preparation of reno-
vated or process butter.

lletliods are available which, with a
little practice, may be employed to dis-
tinguish between fresh butter, renovat-
ed or process butter nnd oleomarga-
rine.

Tbe "spoon" test bas been suggested
as a household test nnd is commonly
used by analytical chemists for distin-
guishing fresh butter from renovated
butter or oleomargarine. A lump of
butter two or three times tlie size of a
pea Is placed in a large spoon and
It 19 then heated over an alcohol burli-
er. If more convenient, the spoon may
be held above the chimney of an ordi-
nary kerosene lamp, or it mny even be
held over an ordinary illuminating gas
burner. If the sample 111 question bo
fresh butter it will boil quietly. wltli
the evolution of a large number of
small bubbles throughout the mass
which produce a largo amount of foam.
Oleomargarine nnd process butter, on
tbo other hand, sputter and crackle,
making u noise similar to that beard
when a green stick is placed In a Ore.
Another point of distinction Is noted if
a small portion of tbe sample is placed
in a smull bottle and set In u vessel of
water sufficiently warm to melt tbe
sample. The sample is kept melted
from half an hour to au liour, wbeu it
is examined. If renovated butter or
oleomargarine, the fat will bo turbid,
while if genuine, fresh butter the fat
will almost certainly be entirely clear.

To manipulate what Is known us tbo
Wnterbouse, or milk, test about two
ounces of sweet milk is placed in a
wide mouthed bottle, which is set In
a vessel of bulling water. When the
milk is thoroughly heated a tenspoou-
ful of butler is added and the mix-
ture stirred with a splinter of wood
until the fat la melted. Tho bottle is
then placed In a dish of Ice water and
tbe stirring continued until the fat
solidifies. Now, If the sample be but-

The Bunkoing of
Professor Schenker

[Original.]
Professor Schenker occupied the

chnlr of entomology. He had eoine to
America from a German university
"with a great reputation in ills profes-
sion. Nevertheless bis pupils, who
all loved lilm, declared that all tbe
professor knew was about bugs. He
was as simple as a child. When be
went out after insects, which was
often, his wife was In dread lest he
fall Into a well or get caught by the
seat of hlu trousers In crossing a fence
and perish before being found.

One day the professor, after many
admonitions from Mrs. Professor,
went to the city to meet a man with
whom he hud an engagement. The
innn was apparently a farmer and
carried a carpetbag of the rag va-
riety, which he exchanged with the
professor for some crisp notes. They
were both Germans, and both might have " said Mr
have been taken .for farmers. Indeed, ,f' * „ M l >

Board of Education Held
An Interesting Session

(Continued from page 1)

free of cost. It was very kind, he
said of Mr. Berry to make the offer,
but inasmuch as the council room is
open for the board or the North side
school building, he believed that the
people of the district would not take
kindly to the expense of fitting up of
a new room.

Mr. Singleton argued that there
would be no objection from that source
as the expense would be so little.

"I t would be practically furnishing
another man's house," said Mr. Lynd.

Then Mr. Singleton suggested the
commercial room at the school be fitted
up, but nevertheless said he did not
argee with Mr. Lynd's views on the
subject.

" I don't believe you have come in
contact with people as people, as I

after the trade, on visiting n beer sa-
loon to refresh themselves every one
there spotted them for a couple of
"hayseeds." As they were about to
leave, a man stepped up to the pro-
fessor and, seizing his hand, said:

"My
do?"

The

ter, either fresh or renovated, Jt will
bo solidified In a granular condition
and distributed through the milk In
small particles. If, on tbe other hand,
the sample consists of oleomargarine
It solidifies practically In one piece and
may be lifted by the stirrer from tbe
milk.

Many persons believe that tbe great
mass of. the fresh meat sold on the
•market is preserved chemically. This
Impression is entirely unfounded;: Tbe
cold storage facilities of tbe present
day make the use of preservatives
with fresh meat unnecessary, and the
larger packing bouses do not employ
them. It sometimes happens that local
butchers sprinkle preservatives over
a cut of meat In order that they may
keep it exposed on the block or hang-
Ing In a show window as an adver-
tisement. The use of chemical pre-
servatives with fresh meat Is conflnea
to this practice alone.

Preservatives are very commonly
used with chopped meats and sausages,
especially fresh sausage. They are al-
ways employed with canned Vienna
and Frankfurter sausages Inclosed In
casings with the ends tied. Where the
ends are cut preservatives may be ab-
sent. The reason for this Is that the
jtemperature required for the complete
sterilization of sausages will either
burst or distort the skins when the
ends lire tied, whereas sausages with
cut ends afford un opportunity for the
escape of the water and steam.

With many varieties of sausages,
both fresh and smoked, and with chop-
ped meats of all descriptions, coloring
matter is sometimes employed. This Is
done partly for the purpose of satisfy-
ing an unnatural demand for a high
colored article and partly sometimes to
conceal the grayish color characteristic
of old meat, which should not be used
at all.

The preservatives employed with
meat products are -boric acid, borax
and sulphites. To detect boric acid
about a tablespoonful of the chopped
meat Is thoroughly macerated with a
little water, pressed through n bag and
two or three tablespoonfuls of the
liquid placed in a sauco dish with fif-
teen or twenty drops of strong hydro-
chloric acid for each tablespoonful. The
liquid is then filtered through filter pa-
per and a piece of tumeric paper dip-
ped Into It and dried near, a lamp or
stove. If boric acid or borax were used
for preserving the sample the tumeric
paper should be "changed to a bright
cherry red color. If too much hydro-
chloric ncld has been employed a dirty
brownish red color is obtained, which
'Interferes with tho color duo to the
presence of boric acid. Now, If a drop
of household ammonia bo added to the
colored tumeric paper and it turns n
dark, green, almost black color, then
boric acid Is present. If the reddish
color, however, was caused by tho use
of too mneli hydrochloric acid, this
[green color does not form.

The corrosive nature of hydrochloric
acid must not bo lost sight of. It must
not be allowed to touch the flesh,
clothes or any metal.—New York Trib-
une,

He Askeil For It,
"Do you know that the coin you lent

nle was "a counterfeit?" said the habitu-
al borrower. • ' • ' . ' . , •.. •• . •'

"Oh, sure I do. You said t i n t you
needed It bad."

A person suffering from chronic rheu-
matism should avoid dried fish, cooked
oysters, pork, veal and turkey.

dear old friend, how do you

professor did not remember
him, hut the, vnnn had no difficulty In
convincing the professor just where
they had met, and the three went back
for more beer. Then the newly found
friend Introduced a friend, and there
was a line party.

"What y' got in your grip, ole man?"
asked the man who had introduced
himself. "Y' seem to feel afraid of los-
ing It."

"I got a dreasure In dat bug," re-
plied Schenker.

l'.y this time they had drunk n good
deal of beer, ffud the newly found
friends proposed to show the strangers
the city in a hack.

"Y' don't wnnt to take that bag
along. It wouldn't be safe. I'll leave It
for y' with the proprietor of tills sa-
loon."

Through several mugs of beer the
professor saw Ills treasure carried
away without the, power to protest.
Then he was hurried Into the hack with
the man with whom lie had made the
trade, and the driver was told to show
them-tbe city. Had they imbibed less
beer they might have thought it strange
that neither of' their entertainers ac-
companied them. ,

In a short time the professor, not
having continued his potations, began
to be fearful for t ie Bafety of his treas-
ure and ordered the hackman to drive
back to the saloon.

When the two men drove up to the
door, seeing a crowd about It, with Bey-
ernl policemen struggling to break
through and go Inside, the professor
wrung his hands and moaned:

Meln drensure! Mein dreasure! Dere
haf been a fire, and all Is burned up!"

Leaping from the back, be elbowed
his way Into the saloon. AH was com-
motion. From a- private room came
howls, nnd from the crowd, some of
whom were standing on the tables,
came cries of "Murderl" and "Police!"
Suddenly the door of the private room
opened, and tho two men who bad in-
terested themselves In the professor's
carpetsaek rushed wildly out, swing-
ing their arms In a vain attempt to
fight off a Bwarm of bees that clustered
about their beads. Tbeir panic was
communicated to the others, and there
was a mad rush for the door.

When the saloon was cleared, there
remained the proprietor, the two bee
stung men, the professor and a police-
man. The farmer who had sold the
bees came In and, taking In the situa-
tion, hived them. Then came the ex-
planation. It did not require many
questions to convince the policeman
that It was a confidence game, In
which the misplaced confidence was
with the swindlers. He marched them
off to tho station, taking the'professor
along for his testimony, a crowd of
gumlns following, shouting and jeer-
Ing the prisoners at the condition of
their swollen heads.

When Professor Schenker returned
home that evening he was met by his
wife, who had . seriously considered
sending out a "lost child" alarm.
Throwing, up her hands, she exclaimed,
"My dear, where have you been?"

Then tlie professor told bow he had
heard of a rare variety of bees, how
he had bnrgnlned for them by corre-
spondence and taken'them from their
owner to bring home, rounding out
the story with an account of the at-
tempted capture of money and tbe
reaping of a harvest of hornetB.

The story was published In an even-
Ing paper and was soon In possession
of tlie college. The same evening a
crowd of students came to the pro-
fessor's house, called him out, and one
of their number addressed him:

"We tender you and tue land of
your adoption congratulations on the
noble manner • in which you have
steered bunko steerers into the open
arniH of the law, where they will re-
ceive their- deserts and be n warning
to the rest of their craft that If they
try to bunko nny one connected with
our college they will find Jordan a
hard road to travel."

The professor blushed and tried to
stammer a reply, but "when It was ap-
parent tbnt lie was about to brcnlc
down In his attempt, the students cov-
ered bis retreat with the college yell
and four of them, taking him on their
shoulders, ennied him around the cam-
pus.

At the trial of the two swindlers Pro-
fessor Schenker made a pathetic np-
peal for them, but It had no effect
whatever on the heart of the obdurate
Judge, who sent them to state's prison
for two years-each.

'Well," replied Mr. Singleton,
"some peoples' minds are so narrow
that you could crowd them into a pea-
nut shell."

"And those are just the people who
do the talking and create an impres-
sion," said Mr. Lynd.

The distance to either of the- pro-
posed meeting places was discussed,
but Mr. Lynd said that from a
geographical point of view it was not
worth consideration. It was decide;
to thereafter meet at the North sid
school building.

THE RICH S£ POOR5

NEED PE-RU-NA.
Many Suffer With Catarrh

and Don't Know It.

The Phase of Catarrh Most
Prevalent in Summer is a

Run Down, Worn Out
Condition Known as
Sj/stemic Catarrh

"Pe-ru-na Is the Medicine for
the Poor Man."-«<">•

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

ADDITIONAL WHARTON.
The free delivery service from this

place to the surrounding vicinity was
inaugurated Tuesday with Charlie
Wookock as clerk.

If anticipations are realized Labor
Day Will be celebrated here in great
style.

Miss Edith Farr is visiting in
Brooklyn. • .

Mrs. Patrick Carberry is entertain-
ing her sister, Mrs. Francis Apgar, of
Newark.

MF. HOPE
Mr. and.Mrs. John Snyder, are enter-

taining tlie Misses Tucker, of New York.
The Epworth League will hold a rally

to-morrow (Saturday) evening,'

Cent-a-Word Column.
Advertisements under tbis head. are pub
llshed at one cent a word, but DO advertise
ment will be received for le«B than ISr-
for the flrst Insertion.

F. A. MITCHEL,

GIRL WANTED—Apply
Hummr, 47 E. Blackwel] street.

to Mrs. D. R.
88-tw

LOST—A parasol on Gold street. Finder
will please leave at 52 Gold street.or address
L. Prick; R .F . D. No. 3. . 88 lw

CELERY PLANTS—Grant Pascal, Winter
Queen, Golden Hear, Self Blcnchinc 85

A , _*__ •*siA *m T T I T f i i — _ % _ / i i _, ^ M , « *cents per 100.
J.

P. W. Rochellei Chester, N.
S8-lw

WASTED —Young lady for office work.
Apply bylettersta'ingexperience, reference,
etc P. O. Box 58, Dover, H. J. ; .

" FOUND-On Saturday of last week a pair
of spectacles. Owner can have same-upon
calling at tbis office, proving property and
paying cost of advertising. • .-. •

SPECIAL BALB of all the latest Sheet
Music 15c, 10c. and 5c. No. 28 E. Blackwell
street, opposite Post Office. 37-Sw

WASTED—Iron moulders at the Morris
County Machine and Iron Company, Dover,
N. J. .

FOB REST—TWO flats newly fitted* with
modern improvements; hot and cold water,
gas, speaking tubes and electric bells, No. la
North Morris street. I. W. BEARING. 81-tf

ELASTIC CARBON PAINT—Will stop leaks
In tin roofs making them'us good as new
For sale by W. W. Searing. 81-tf

Go TO Charles Doland & Son Jewlers 9 N.
Sussex street with your watches and clocks
for repair. Satisfaction guaranteed. 8tf

; FLAT "TO LET-In Moller Building.

AUTO LIVERY.
Have you seen otirjnew scale of

prices ? We are told they are too
low. We think differently, and
we depend upon you to prove us
right. We believe you appreciate
good service, and as for the cars,
you know-we use "RAMBLERS."

A t your service,.* .',• " '. • •

DOVER.GARAGE COMPANY.

MA«0N WORK

OF ALL KINDS

LATHING AND PLASTERING
Estimates on carpenter work also given.

ALBERT STODDARD, ,
22 Ashf ord St. NEWTON, N . J

Hoasf Cleaning Reminder. .
Beautiful line of Lace Curtains! fromSOo

to 82.00 a pair. Big assortment of curtains
some In (lotted nnd striped effects from to to
18o n yard «t J, H. Grimm, 6 N. Sussex St.

es different phases
in different seasons of the your, In

tho early pummel eysteinio catarrh Is
moat prevalent.

That tired, worn-out feeling in nine,
casis out of ten is duo to a catarrhal
Condition of the mucous membranes.

Mr. Goo. A. Hughes, 808 Mass. Ave., Indianapolis, Ind., writes;
•Peruna has done me more good than anything I have ever taken." I\

am forty-five years old now, and feel as good as I did at twenty. I was I
very thin and run down, but Peruna acted Just right In. my case. 1 am a \
carpenter and sometimes need a tonic. Peruna Is the medicine'tor a j
poor man."—Qeo. A. Hughes. . y

A Congressman Uses Pe-ru-na ,ln His
Family. " ' .. . ' .

Hon. Thos, J, Henderson, Member of
CongreBB from IllinoiB, and Lieutenant
In the Union Army for eight years,
writes from tho Lemon building, Wash-
ington, I), O., as follows:

'•Peruna has been used la my family
with the very best results and 1 take
pleasure in recommendlng-your valua-
ble remedy to my Mends as a tonic
and an effective cure tor catarrh."—
Thcs. J. Henderson.

Feruna cleanses 'the mucons mem-
branes and cores the catarrh wherever

There arouo remedies for catarrh jhflt
as good as lJoruna. Accept no substi-
tutes. • • > • .

Areward o!$10,000 has been deposited,
in the Market Exchange Bank, Colum-
bus, Ohio, as a guarantee that tbo abovo
testimonials are genuine; that we hold
in our possession authentidlelters certi-
fying to tho same. During many years'
advertising we have novor used, in part '
or in whole, a single spurious testi-
monial.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of:
The Hartman Sanitariam, Columbus, ."
Ohio. All correnpondencd held strictly
confidential. - •

HEAT PRINT! / (
Has more weight with your
correspondent than the more

, awkward kind. Call Tele-
phone No. 1 and let's talk
it over when next you need
some work in our line

r Commencing <-<-!g W . <* W Frmay Evenlog-ciose saioiday at noon £ '

. T P R I C E S »1_ |BERAU
TREATMENT GUARANTEED TO EVERYCUSTOMER

BROAB ST.,21 W.PARK ST.

t

Unqutatlonably the Cheapest House In Newark for Reliable Dry Qoodi.

FURS!
"You have everything: to gain and nothing to lose.'

With a confidence, boruof success, HO announce our mlva.ice <alo of Pu.b That I
which was an experiment a few 'years ago is now a certainty. The saving we u»vo

Salo an event firmly established in Ouv course of rotnllins TV ^mi"ii° °" r ^UT

of our most liberal plau, We stake our reputation on carrying out all w *"" a S " '

You can save from % to ]/3 on later prices.
} We reserve yonr selection on payment of a small deposit; pay the balanco ,vi,»,
, you wflutthe fur, or iu small amount* If, [w any . L o n S t o v e r ' y o 8 0 Z

sire, wo refund all you have paid as well as your deposit '

* ALL aOODS DELIVERED PREE Of CMARQB
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Rover
Steam

Laundry
\. -.' gives its space in the BRA for this issue for the

V Carnival for Six Days
- • There will be plenty of fun at the grand carnival under

the auspices of the DOyER ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
^ - from August 7th'to 12th inclusive. The carnival includes a

Big Circus, Va.udcville Show, Electric Theatre, Ferris Wheel,
Merry-go-round, Punch and Judy Show, Laughing Gallery,
an Indian Village and other features. A special attraction

"-* '-will be "Mascot" the performing horse. Take your frien'ds
" • and go each night.

THE DOVER TRUST COMPANY

offers its services to those who

appreciate a close attention to

all business entrusted to.it,

FIRMLY ESTABLISHED.
,«1 ,:..' .*•' ^ V

Capital $100,000.00 Surplus $40,000.00

HENRY J. MISEL
ASKS

ARE YOU

GOING TO

THE

CARNIVAL?

If

m the Cent-a-word Wants? Other people do Too

^ " The shortest road to success
r • is to call and see the

and price our goods and see how much you can save. We have fine first- 3
class goods of the highest grades, latest styles, at tha .LOWEST PRICKS.
This sale gives every one nil opportunity, to make use of all seasonable
merchandise at a seasonable time. Here arc only ft few of our prices :

SHIRT WAISTS reduced from $1.49 to 75c. 49c to 29c & 25c.
Fine Summer Wrappers for 77c, Bret Gingham and Seersucker for Sat-

urday only, Oo. a yard Sine Mercerized Lawn, just received in nine, ten
andtwelve yard pieces, to te sold for six cents a yard.' 8II/K POPLIN
In blue, pink, red, blnelt and.white at Via. ft yard. Catubvlo nnrt Muslin by
the pound. Best Table Oilcloth for Saturday, slxteon ceats a yard. Call
and see-Olir SATEEN in small checks for 5c. a yard. Also 40 inch CHINA
SILK in all colors. • . . •' ' '
.' ALL HA.TS to be Bold at any price offered as we do not wish to have
any left over for neit season. •

SALE ON RIBBON—You pay elsewhere double the amount. All colors
changeable for 10c. and 12o. .
: Eight sheets of. Fly^Pnpor for 5o.

; , ; . • . : . - ; CALL AMD SEE US. '

63 W. Blackwell Street, Opp. the Public. Library, Dover, N. J.

3

THE GEO. RICHI1R0S CO.
DOVER, N. J.

SHOES
A-few more Summer Shoes that

have had the price clipped:
39 pairs Men's Tan Russia Calf

and Patent Leather Oxfords,
$3.50 quality,

Oxfords You all know them as
Hi|^

43 pairs- Patent Leather and
Tan

Russia
Calf

Pens l i e these Given
away to loys and girls

Ask us about them

w

RAIN STOPPED
SATURDAY'S GAME

The Locals Were Busy from the
Start and Pliyed Ball that

Would. Have Won.
The vagaries of the weather had the

base ball populace guessing Saturday.
One minute the rain would descend and
the next his sunlights would peep out,
but for ail that over six hundred gave
the weather man an Icelandic stare and
attended the game, or what there was
of it, between Dover and Morristown.
A large contingent of enthusiasts came
up from the county seat and worked,
their vocal chords most strenuously.

Tha locals showed a decided change
in tlieir tactics, and that it stood them
well in hand is not questioned. That
is, they got in the game at the start
and at the Bnappy rate they did things'
eft no doubt but that they would have

certainly walloped those sheretown
lads.

But during the visitor's third inning
he vaporous element opened up again
and continued in such a down pour that

laying had to be suspended and later
Umpire Cullen called the game off.

Cusiclt, Morristown's second base-
man failed to show up, and Charlie'
Speer was stationed at that bag.
'Lefty "Davis, the other twirler,

played left field and Reynolds, a Balti-
more slabmaster, rilled the box for the
visitors. Presumably it was their
ntention to save Speer until the last

five innings...
Courtney furnished encouragement

fdr.his team as first man up to crack
out .a^hit.,.betw.een...third., and_...short,,,,
going to second when Bassford went (

out at first unassisted. Westlake sent
a high one. to Henriquez who held on.
Adams put a hot one to Goodman, who
fumbled and Courtney travelled to
third. Keys drove one to Morehead,
and Adams in running to second inter-
fered with the ball and for that was
penalized.

In the second.Davis knoeked'the ball
to short left fields and Goldberg with
a miraculous catch on the run, pulled
it down. ( "Cy" Page was' easy for
Duquette and Lambert took in Speer's
fly,. In the third Duquette assisted
Reynolds out at first; did the same to
Courtney and Morehead treated Bass-
ford similarly;• - • •'

On Dover's part Goldberg flied out
to right field; Goodman, coaxed Rey-
nolds on four balls. Morehead "laced
a two bagger to left aijd in running to'
third Goodman slipped, elsewise lie
would have scored, which he did later
on Westlake's passed ball. Lamar •
walked and Lambert flied out to third.

Hutchings struck out in the second;
Cheney failed to get first; Duquette
walked and Goldberg went-out at first.

Score by innings:
Dover —10
Morristown— 0 0 0

of
DIRE DISTRESS.

It is Near at Hand to Hundreds
Dover Readers. , • •

Don't neglect an aching back.
Backache is the kidneys' cry for '

help.
Neglect hurrying-to their aid
Means that urinary troubles follow

quickly
Dire distress, diabetes, Bright's

disease. ; * .
Profit by a Dover citizen's experi-

ence.
Nicholas S. Hiller, of _22 Mountiain

avenue, formerly of the Dover Water
Works, says: " F o r a year or so I
had some trouble with my back, I
did no t pay much attention to it
at first, thinking it would soon
pass away, but instead of that it grew
worse. I often awoke at night, .with
a severe pain across my loins, and if
I attempted to change my position sharp
darting pain caught me which was all
but killing. For sometime after get-
ting up in the morning I was stiff and
sore and felt as tired as when I went _
to bed. I read about Doan's Kidney
Pills in my Dover paper and got a box
at Killgore & White's drug store.. I
did not take the whole box before 1
was cured.''

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Fostev-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States. '

Remember the name—Doan's—and
take no other.

Mothers lose their dread for "that
terrible second summer" when they
have Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild
Strawberry in the house." Nature's
specific for bowel complaints of every
sort.

Cent-a-word advertisements pay well.
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CORRESPONDENCE

ROCK AW AY

About one hundred and fifty people I
attended the Methodist excursion at
Lake Hopatcong Tuesday.

Prof. Green and family have returned
from a month's vacation at the seaside.

Miss Mae Smith, of Paterson, is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mc-
Kinnon.

Mrs. Haller is having a concrete walk
laid in front of her property on Main
street.

A telephone was this week placed
in the sanitarium at Denville and
several of the summer residents near
Peer's lock have also adopted that
luxury.

Rev. Dr. England, of Elizabeth,
conducted the services in the Presby-
terian Church last Sunday, in the
absence of Rev. T. A. Reeves, who
with his family is enjoying his vaca-
tion at Mattawan, N. Y.

The employes of the shoe factory
enjoyed a few days of recreation this
week while an inventory was being
taken at the works.

Freeholder John D. Smith, Mrs.
Smith and daughter, Evelyn, visited at
the home of Mrs. Smith's sister at
Lake Hopatcong Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Mase, Miss
Sarah A., Miss Artie and Kenneth
Mase, of Bellville, were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ward, of New
street this week.

George Gallagher is working at the
Riggott House.

Messrs. Frank Fox, Wallace Stickle
and Frank Cramer, are telling stories
of a fishing expedition made to Fox's
pond Monday night.

Fred Little has invested in a valu-
able fox terrier dog.

Frank Fox who conducted a butcher
store here for the past ten years, has
gone out of business.

Rose Kline, four months old, died at
her home Monday evening. Burial
was made Wednesday morning.

Miss Sadie Harris spent Sunday at

Cranberry Lake.
The lawn party given by Mrs. George

Huff for the benefit of the Methodist
Church netted a neat sum. I

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carman and
family, of Brooklyn, are visiting Mr.:
and Mrs. A. F. Guest, of Franklin
avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Whitford Ford, of
Easton, Pa., are visiting the former's
father.

A concrete walk is being lad in front
of Hudson Peer's property.

The fireman are looking for an
interesting time next Thursday evening
when an election of officers will be
held. To be elected are a chief, three
foremen and three assistants, with the
main argument on a chief.

The five man howling tournament
which was to have been started thi
Friday evening has been postponed
until September 1, when the weather
will afford more favorable condition
for the contest. The entrance list
will remain open until Au_gust26. .Al
ready thhty-two have~ entered and
many more have signified their inten
tion of • so doing. The committee
which is arranging the tournament i
comprised of Messrs. E. B. Mott, M
L. Hoagland, C. H. Beach, Joseph
Smith and S. B. Libby.

The Hibernia Band, which by the
way is playing excellent music for a
young organization,will give a concert
in the borough to-night.

Mrs. David Fichter has been visiting
her parents at Stanhope.

Harry Dobbins, on Tuesday night
began his duties as private night watch-
man. '

At the regular meeting of the
Borough Council, A. R. Blanchard
complained that a dog owned by Joseph
Harris barked entirely too much and
decidedly to Blanchard's annoyance.
The council did not deem it worth
while to take any action in the matter.

WHIT P L FRIDBY. WIG.
Hargreaves'

BIO RAILROAD SHOWS

FRANKLIN

Camp Doremus, with its fresh air
children has a lively appearance.

Arthur Smith, of Belleville, visited
the old folks at home.

The stork has added five to the popu-
lation since the June census.

Miss Dickerson, teacher at Union
for the last two years, has the school
for the next year.

E. C. Crane, of the Ayres farm, has
traded the farm for Newark property,
is the report.

Some of our farmers have to work
seven days in the week to secure their
growing crops.

The Butler family, of Newark, now

occupy their summer residence at
Union.

The Cobb family, of Newark, will
spend vacation days at Franklin.

Mrs. Augustus Casterline, since the
death of her brother, is making her
home with her sister at Littleton.

.That Franklin is still on the map
can be proved by its daily mail and the
number of grocery, fish and beer
wagons.

Every available farm house that can
accommodate summer boarders, has
been filled to overflowing, with the
demand for more. -

ATT. TABOR

1 The.Woman's Christian Temperance
Union of New Jersey wall hold an all
day session at Mount Tabor on Tues-
day, August 8th. The program is as
follows:

Morning Session.

10:00—Devotions. Mrs. S. K. Doc-
little.

Greeting. Rev. A. B. Richardson,
President Camp Meeting Association.

Address. Edwin T. Moore, Passaic.
' Bible Reading. . Mrs. A. M. Ham-

mer, Bayonne.
1

Afternoon Session. -
2.-30—Devotions. Mrs. Logan, Mor-

ristown. ' '
"How to Teach the Next Sunday

School Temperance Lesson." Mrs. S.
Clark, Newark.

Address. "To Mothers and Daugh-
ters. '' Mrs. A. • Hammer.

• Evening Sessions.
7:45—Song Service. Prayer, Mrs.

V. F. Cox, Tabor
• Music. Collection. '"5?

Address. Rev. Madison'R. Peters,
D. D., Philadelphia.

Topic: "What It Costs."

FLANDERS.

As your correspondent was out of
town last week The Era did not receive
the usual and unusual happenings of
our city,.

Dr. and Mrs. R. A. Bennett, of
Dover, are spending some time with
Mrs. Bennett's parents, Mr., and Mrs.
J. W. Howell, of Main street.

Freeman Kinnicutt and wife, of
-Hasbrouck Height, returned to their

home on Friday of last week after en-
joying a two weeks' outing with Mr.
Kinnicutt's parents.

Howard McLaughlin, who was quite
indisposed last week is around again
and we are glad to see him at his place
in the creamery.

Mr. and Mrs. Simon. Charles and
their grandson, of Brooklyn, were
guests with Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Kinnicutt a few days last week.

Mrs. George Dorland returned to
her home in Flanders on Monday after
a visit of two weeks with friends at
East Orange and vicinity.

Miss Gussie Masker, of Dover, was
the guest over Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. R. B. Steelman on Main street.

Mr. .and Mrs. Edward Carpenter, of
Brooklyn, enjoyed a few days outing
at Brooklawn with. Mr. and Mrs. H.
R. H. Nichols, on Main street.

A few friends of Mrs. Mary Stark
who resides near Flanders gave her a
birthday surprise last Saturday after-
noon, it being her eighty-third birth-
day.

T. E. Tharp was awarded the con-
tract for the painting of our public
senhool building.
They coma in enrriago, auto and van

To hear the Excelsior Colored Band,
And all will to some vehicle cling
To come and hear the colored quartette

Roy Batson, of Jersey City, has
been spending some time with his uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Scheer, of Ledgerwood, and other rela-
tives and friends in Stanhope and
Naughright.

Mrs. George W. Hand and her
daughter, Mary A. Hand, of Park
place, Flanders, and their guest, [Mrs.
Alison Rolison, have returned to
Flanders after a visit to Mr. and Mrs.
George Hubert, of Netcong, and Mr.
and Mrs. William Lozier, of Stanhope.

The "Excelsior Colored Cornet
Band," of Newark, under the leader-
ship of Professor Edward Lane, and a
quartet of colored vocalists from Mor-
ristown, will furnish the music at the
harvest home of the M. E. Church in
Flanders, August 10.

George Wack, of Main street;
Flanders, is spending two weeks with
his brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Elias Anlgeman, of Viola, Del.

Mrs. D. L. Corey and her daughters,
Miss Charlotte Corey, of Ironia, and
Mrs. Lottie Doland and her daughter,
Miss Pauline Doland, of Morristown,
recently were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Able, of Park Place, Flanders.

At the regular business meeting and
social of the C. E. Society of the First
Presbyterian Church in Flanders, held
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. William
McLaughlin, on the _ North road,
Flanders, the Miaaes Mildred. Lee Dor-
land, |and RuthjH»udJind|Laur»TKelle-

COAL FLIES
in some families, not by reason of care
lessness or extravagance; it is simpl)
the nature of the Coal. Good enougt
to make smoky chimneys, but not worto
anything for heating purposes. See
that such Coal is not used in your house-
hold. Buy your Fuel here and it is cer-
tain to be good.^Regular consumers
ol our Lehigh Coal and all other grades
never enter a word of complaint, but
pay their bills promptly. And we con-
sider that a mighty good sign.

DOVER LUMBER CO.,
Tel. 30 • 94 East BlackwellSt.

EVERY PROMISE KEPT. EVERY FEATURE SHOWN,

TRIPPLE CIRCUS
MILLIONARIE

MENAGERIE

A QUADRUPLE SHOW.

4
in
1

MONSTER MUSEUM,
REAL ROMAN

HIPPODROME
Seemingly impossible feats performed by Circus Celebrities from

every land. Marvelous reproduction of Roman Races on the huge
Hippodrome traok. Strange, Weired and Monster Animals in the
Menagerie including J u m b o II the Goliath of all beasts. The
biggest Elephant in the world.

A PONDEROUS, PLEASING PERFORMANCE.
WILL EXHIBIT AT

Dover, Friday, August 4
han were given charge of the social
hour in the. absence of the regular
committee.. The program included
vocal and instrumental music, readings
and a talk by Harry R. H. Nicholas,
of Brooklyn. Refreshments of ice
cream and cake were served by Mrs.
McLaughlin. • •

Mr. and Mrs. Anson Reed and their
children, Miss Mildred and Claude
Reed, of Flanders, lately were visitors
to Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Reed at their
home near Flanders.

HEAT AND TANNED SKINS.

The Miracle That Nature Performs
When Sunburn Occuri.

There are certain arctic animals,
dark coated In the short summer, that
la winter turn pure white, thus match-
Ing the saow covered landscape and
escaping notice and barm.

This change of color, this protection,
effected no one knows how, Is wonder-
ful, as wonderful as a miracle, and
yet a kindred change of color, a kin-
dred protection, happens among man-
kind every summer, and nobody ever
notices It.

When the pnlo city people go out In
the summer sun at the seashore or the
mountains the light attacks them
fiercely, first, reddening their skin,
then swelling, blistering and scorching
It. If they kept In the sun enough,
and If no miracle occurred, the light
would kill-them anally, burning off
the skin first and afterward attacking
the raw flesh.

But a miracle does occur. The skin,
changes from a pale color to a tan and
on this tan the sun has no effect. The
sun may beat on tan colored skin for
days and weeks, but luch Bkln remains
always sound, unbllstered, whole.

Thus nature, works a miracle. The
white skin Is suffering,', and nature,
aware, somehow, that a tan. skin Is
gun proof, changes to tan tha white.
How does she do this? Where did she
learn that It was wise to do this? No
one knows. Only the fact of the
miracle remains.

To prove this miracle—to prove that
It Is not the hardening of the skin,
but the change In Its color which pro-
tects It from sunburn—Is an easy mat-
ter. . • -

Let a pale person, unused to the sun,
stnln one side of his face yellow, anil,
leaving the other side untouched, go
out In the bright summer sun for a
couple of hours. Tho ouo side of his
fnee Is uo tougher, no more burdened
than the other, yet the unstained side
will be Inflamed, blistered, while the
tan colored one will be quite cool and
unhurt.

Sunburn Is a miracle, a protection
to mankind as Inexplicable and ns
wonderful as tho miracle of the arctic
inlmnlii' change In tho winter from
dark coats to snow white one«.—New
Toi fcHmU.

-A Helpfnv Hand.
"I hare heard," stammered her timid

admirer, "that you are engaged. la It
—er—true?" '

"I'm not engaged yet," replied the
fair girl, "but I hope to be soon."

"Er—how soon?" he asked.
"In a few minutes," she replied, with

shining eyes.—Philadelphia Ledger.

. MolM Well Known Down Here.
Small girl, In bed, being read to by

an elder cousin. Small Girl—When I
die, shall I go to heaven, Mnry?
Mary—Oh, yes, If you are a good girl.
Small Girl—I want to see Moses. I
shall tell him I heard quite a lot about
him down here.—London Globe.

MORRIS COUNTY RAILROAD
The new schedule of trains on the Morris County

Railroad, In effect May 29,1005, affords an excel-
lent opporf unity for spending a day at J.ake Den-
mark or Qreon Lake, affording n vltv of the me
picturesque section of New Jersey.

TIME TABLE.
SOUTH- Daily except Sundays

Green Pond Junction " ' ' " ' a -

Mutual Junction
GreenLane 6:55

Oreland c.-30
Posttovn o<*0
Oreland Junction.... 7-05
Lake Denmark 7-10
Navy Depot 7^5
Plccatlnny 7;,i0
Mount Pleasant 7-05
Wliarton Junctlou 7-30
Wharton

12 N. SUSSEX STREET.
'Phone No. 4q-w

Killgore & White, Blackwell and kSu«8ex.
Streets, Dover, N. J.

F. C. LEAMING
EYE-SIGHT -SPECIALIST

Changes Office Hours
After July ist will be at Dover

office Saturdays only 8 to r o'clock.
Until July ist every Monday,

Wednesday and Friday.

READING SYSTEM
New Jersey Central.

Anthracite coal used exclusively, Inrarlni
cleanliness and comfort.

TIME TABLE IN EFFECT JUNK 26, 1804. \

TBA.IHB LKAVB DOVBK AB FOLLOWS
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

For New York, Newark and
Elizabeth, at 6:29 a. m.; 4:10
5:25 p. tn. Sundays 5,34 p. m, •

For Philadelphia at 6:19 a, m.;
5:25 p. m, Sundays 5:34 p. tn.̂

For Long Branch, Ocean Grove,
Asbury Park and points on New
York and Long Branch Railroad,
6:29 a. m.; 4:10 p. m.

For all stations to High Bridge
at6:39 a.m.; 4:10, 5:23 p.m. Sun-
days 5:34 p.m.

For Lake Hopatcong at 9:48,
a. m.; ,4:10, 6:56 p. m.

ForRockaway at 6:53,10:39, a'm->
6:07,7:40 p.m. Sundays 9:11 a.m.

For East'on, Allentown and
Mauch Chunk at (6:29 to Easton)
a. m.: 4:10 (5:2s to Easton) p. m.

w. a. BESLER,
Vice Pres. and Qen'l Mw.

C. M. BUBT,
Ooi.Fka.Act,

WALL PAPER

Poatai lniormation.
Closing time for outgoing mails from Don

pataffloe:
A.K.
7:05—To N. T. via Morrtetown.
8:50—West, via Easton.
8:60—West, via Bcrwton.
8:50—East, via Btnntorj.
9:80—Lake Hopatcnng, Edison Sc Woodport,
9:45—Mine Hill (clu*-aj. t;~
9:M—SucoasuntiB Imam. (Juexter (dosed),
.0:15—Kockswuy.fiB High Bridge Branoh.
10.55—Morrintowii (ciOaua).
10:55-New York (closed).
13:25-B«8t, via Morrirtown.
l:80-Eaat, via Newark.
3:30—Rockaway (closed).
8:SU-East viallorrbtown..
8:60- W«4£,allpoint>orj High Bridge Branch

and lake Honatoong.
4:50—Wot, via Scrantoa.
•:»—Weet, to Huton.

THE KINO
of a breeze that fills the "sales." That's
what is blowing now. And our present
sale is a marvel lor unsurpassed quality
and UNRIVALED PRICES. The
cream of the selection will go to the
early comers, so you want to get the
best you'll not I eti me slip away.

F=. R H I N B H H R T ,
Telephone 60 :: 1 ifCllnton Street.

11:05
11:101
11:55 f

12:05
I2:'O
13:1,1
12:20

12:30
12:35

NORTH—Dally except Sundays.'

9:80

Stations,

Wharton
Wharton Junction
Mount Pleasant
Piccatlnuy
NavyDepot . . . . " " " OJO
Lake DBnnmrk o.'je
Oreland Junction nWn
PoBttown
Oreland " '
Green Lake in.™
MutualJunLtlon
Green Pond Junction ,'" in-on

4
p. ui.
2:05
2:10
2:15
2:S0
2:25
2:80
2:35

3:09

SOUTH.
7 07

a. tn.
P:S5
9:30
9:8s
0:20
P:I5
9:10
0:05
8:40
8:30
8:55

0
p. m,
0:25
0:20
0:15
0:10
0:05
0:00
5:55

SUNDAYS ONLY.
Stations.

Wbarton
Wliarton Junction
Mount Pleasant
Plccatinny
Navy Depot
Lake Denmark
grelnnd Junction
Poatton-n
Oreland
Green Uke
Mutual Junction
Green I'ond June

a. m.
10:45
10:50
10:55
11:00
11:05
11:10
11:15

N0I1TB.
10

P.m.
0:30
0:35
0:40
0:45
0:50
0:55
7:00
7:58
7:30
7:10

Ao. 1 connects with D
" ' " 1 wist.

HUNTER BALTIMORE RYE

$1.00 PER BOTTLE
- A T -

H. D. MOLLER'S,

IHCOBIBO MAILS,

A. K. • TIKI DUB AT B. B. BTATIOH.

6:80—Fro* New York.
7KI0 •• - • —

7:28—
8:00—

8:30—
9:05-
9 : 1 ^ -

10:29—
P . M.
1:45—
1:54-

8:47-
1:10—

5:00-

5:06—
5:24-
6:03-
7 .00-

Weat, UaokeL
Snccaaurjna, Ironia and Cbertar

dowdk.
MlneHlUfcloeed).
Bast via Morristown.
West via Buffalo.
Bast vla-Boonton.
High Bridge.'

yfvk via Bcrantoa.
Netr York, Newark and Morrto-

town (closed).
West via Fhillipabnra.
Rockaway via High Brldg<
xirancb.

Chester, Ironia and Succasnnna
(closed).

Bast via Morriatown,
East via Boouton. '-
Edison, Woodport.

. West via Haokettstown.
Ofloe open on Sundays from 9 a. m. to

10 a. m, •

Wholesale Dealer In

WIN&8, HOUORS
—AMD-

CIGARS
Family Trade Our Specialty.

H. D. WOLLER,
11 N. SUSSEX ST.. DOVER.

LACKAWANNA RAILROAD
TIME TABLE.

' In effect June 25, 1905.

(Daily except Sunday.)

, 0 48,

S 4 7 ;

OIL SiJDEB
Enter now and prepare for

a good-paying position in the
Fl l Y

1 K ' . 2BS.,8 48, 0 18,'\• M . ' &
Trains marked • run by via. Rockaway

WESWABD TRAINS.
(Daily except Sunday).

6:38 a- m. for Scranton. '

9-21 a. m. for Blni"
at Net

amton and points west,
ong for all points on Sussex

10:05 a.m. for Chester,1 ̂ Jft™ Nt ton, BranchvUle and

1

all. You can study right
S

. * W. train No. MI

«»« '<» 'or D. L.
No. 5

No
» No. 410

EDWARD KELLT
VI09 President.

irough the Summer without
discomfort or interruption. Our
corner building- is open" on all
sides, cool, clean and inviting-.
Forty-third annual catalogue
upon request.

COLEMAN S S COLLEGE
Corner Academy and Halsey Sta.

(One block wait of Post Ofllce),

NBWARK, N. J . |

J. KUQLER, Jr., . . .

5:00 p.m. for Easton. ' .
" • ^ m. for>Haokettatown,

..j.i a n d 8 c r a n t o n
Washington.

9:88 p.-m. for Port Morris.
10OOp in for S t d b
9:88 p .m . for Port Morris. -

10-OO-p. in. for Strondsburg, airanton, BlniAam-
. ton, UUoa, Syracuse, Hhara and Buffllo

. "~ • SUNDAY TRAINS.
ForNowYorkvla.JMorriBtown:840, 0 40. II so

a. m., 145,2 47,0 65 and 9 S6 p.-m.

WESTWARD THAINS.
B:3S a .m. for Scranton.
0:50 o. m. for Netcong and Newton
X w ft £ ' r°r ISi,tSS°s;.Ne"'t<m ami Brancuviie.

mafri Itae pl5""pBburB ani Points west on

8 ! l B ^west ( P l a* B t ° P ) f o r W a t e r Q l l p n

4 | « p . m. for Netcongaud Newton.
?orN(l P*UrB C

tbSaadBtuS!o
HMOp. m. tor Strouasburg. ScMmton,

ton, UUca, Syracuse, Ithacaand I
aw. HUNT,

TloketA*
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CORRESPONDENCE

CHESTER

Mrs. Elmer E. Beams4s at Lake
Hopatcong.
JJ Miss Anna Dudley, of llontclair, is
visiting friends in town.

John H. Vandervere and Henry
Miller have returned from their western
trip.

Albert Amerman is taking his annual
vacation.

Owing to the shower last Saturday
. afternoon, the ball-game between our
.nine and the Cokesbury aggregation
didn't come off. Our boys will play
the Bernardaville team here to-morrow
(Saturday) afternoon. It promises to
be an exciting game.

Ernest Bigelow, sr., has purchased
a White automobile.

Andrew Pitney, of Brooklyn, N. Y . ,
recently visited his brother, Charles
Pitney.

George W. Howell has the finest
garden in the village. • :•

Mrs. Levi Case, of Montclair, • is
spending several weeks in the village.

Edward Eggers has returned to his
home in Cranford.

Miss Nora Apgar, of Newark, is
:: visiting her parents, -Mr. and Mrs.

George Apgar, on Perry street.
Mr. and Mrs. P.. M. Chamberlain,

: of Netcong, spent last Sunday with
^ Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Yawger.
• . Chester Apgar has a fine crop of

| turnips and onions.' v

Mrs. E. T. Bush and Mrs. Henry
|Stryker have been visiting Mr. and

William E. Nichols, on Main
Street. =
II William Fritts has been visiting

his brother ut Sag Harbor, L. I.
James DeMonth who sustained severe

injuries a short ago by falling down a
well is convalescing slowly.

Mies Eva Stites, of Newton, has
been visiting Miss Lida Parks .on Main
street.

Miss Mildred Searles gave a large
lawn tennis' party last Wednesday
afternoon. .

Miss Florence Emmons, of Paterson,
is visting Mr. and Mrs. George F.
Crater.

Henry Stone, of Sante Nebraska, is
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs,
Henry Stone,

William Geddis, of Newark, is
spending the week with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Geddis.

Seward Cooper has added eight young
Holstein cows to his dairy.

Harris Appleby recently fell from
the hay-mow and- sustained a severe
scalp wound.

Mr. and Mrs. James Chegwidden
and Bon Howard, of Wharton, were
recently entertained by Miss Commons,
in Maplewood avenue.

Prof. Alfred A. Marlatte, of Change-
water, spent last Sunday in the village.
- Blackberries are plentiful in this
section. , ,

J3r, Benjamin Hedges; of Plainfield,
has'beon visiting his niotlier, Mrs.
Eliza A. Hedges this week, '

Dr. Day, William Savage, David
Alpaugh and Gabriel McDonald take
much pleasure in reading the first
thirteen .words of the sixth verse of
the ninth chapter of Isaiah,

KeroC. Noyle.

APPLE
BLOSSOMS

By MARGARET RICHARDS ,

Copyright, 1906, by R. B. MoClure

HILTON.

reunion of the Chamberlain
nily will take place at- Oak Ridge
ifurday, AuguEt 5.
Aiss Emma Chamberlain, of Orange,
visiting her relatives.
The local telephone line to Dr. C,
btenwasser's has been completed and
'in working condition.

Three large rattle snakes have been
killed in town during the past week,
One was four feet four inches in length,
having eleven rattles.

Miss Minnie Chamberlain, of Middle-
town, N. Y., is visiting Mrs. Abbie
J. Headley.

Miss Bertha Jennings is visiting out
of town.

SUCCASUNHA.
The Mission Band meets on August

|-5, the first Saturday of, July. ; .
Rev. Mr. WHhihfttori; of New York,

[preached in the''Presbyterian Church
ist Sunday. Mr. Withington i3 a

Enephew of the Rev. Dr.- Stoddard and
sis engaged in evangelistic work in New
|Yorkeity. ;-:/>;• ̂  :: '^;k':; - \

The Succasunna blacksmith shop has
|beenreopened. ' . ., '•'.:
' They are mending the macadam road

^through Succasunna,7 ./.'..,-\,' ;•

Charles Shriner, the former agent
for the D. L. & W.. at Kenvil, has
accepted Mr. Buddie's position at this
station.

A dime social will be held at the
M. E. Church for the benefit of ttie
W. C. T. U.

.Will Kinney is recovering; from a
short illness. . _

On Monday Mrs. William D. Jardine
left on a trip to Massachusetts. _ Her
friends wish her a happy trip.

~ AN EFFECTIVE BAIT; •
kOlerer-. Detective;' to Send ' Afte* •

.' . - MlMlnff Debtor, .
A reglstercil letter Is mighty effective

| iba l t . •'• The /SeY,enty-elgbth street W
'•( man nibbled at the flrst.throw.
. "Of course It Is for me," she Bald.-
"That is my name and that was my

^address before I moved here."
"Yes, that part of it's all right," the
jstnflm admitted, "but ltv says 'es-

quire.' v' You're not esquire;" :
[.. "No," sighed the woman, "but I'm

f s u r e " — r " .;••.•" .;..••• •; /~~-

5 "Of course you are sure,", he put lnt
' "but I'can't leave the letter. This is a

registered letter, and we have to.be
:,Wery careful of registered mall. The
; best I can do Is to give you the name
• -and address of the writer. Then you
' c a n make Inquiry and ask to have the
-letter-addressed properly." ; .

The wprnnn eyed the prosperous look-
ing missive yearningly, but since the
compromise odored was the best bar-

i -gain obtainable she accepted i t The
:•.'"! situation was puzzling. The name ol
y' her benefactor was totaiiy unknown.
',-. OFortun'ately he was situated in a down-
.'. town office building, so Immediately

after luncheon she attempted to eluci-
date-the mystery "of the registered Jet-

• ter. Once inside the office she recog-
nized her correspondent as the. man-

- ager of a concern to which she had
;.;' owed 52 for typewriting supplies for
. the last six months. She, mentioned

, the letter; the man produced a bill. -
r "It was a copy of this," he said,

" y o u had moved—we coiijd not find
' you—mere oversight on your part of

course-^stlll, in order to keep our ac-
iVeouhts square-^you understand"— •-
: • ' The woman was so mad she, wasn't
"sure whether she understood or-not,

. 'but; she paid the bill. When she had
- Vjgone the manager treated himself to a

' f r e s h c i g a r . ••;•••• , • • . - • •' :"
rReglstered^ letters," he said, are

the best detectives 'going wheu the
person you are after moves frequently
and Is guilty of no greater crime than
Bblrklng a little bill. Ant ordinary let-

. ' ' ter, even though forwarded to the
proper address, may' elicit no .reply,
but very few people can withstand
the appeal.of a registered letter. To
bring results It must, of course,- be

. improperly directed, so that the ,ad-
dreBsee cannot receive It. In that case
It either arouses sufficient curlo.lty
to bring the delinquent down here to
lnvestlgQtn or Is returned with the
proper address marked on the envel-
ope. In either event we get on the
tracfi of the debtor and are pretty sure
to collect the money."—New. fork

TIMELY MiD VALUABLE SUGGESTIONS.

Many people, especially women who
lead closely confined domestic lives,
suffer from what in general germs is
called "nervousness." Among'all
forms.of treatment none has even ap-
proached in success the intelligent use
of Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy, of Rondout, N. Y., which
promotes an easy. and natural jictiori of
the digestive organs and imparts tone
to the nervous system. -

$37,25 To Colorado sod, Return via Hie
Nitkel P/ale Road.

Buffalo to Denver, Colorado Springs
or Pueblo and return. Tickets on sale
August Uth, 12th and 13th. Final
return limit September 25th. For full
particulars write R. E: Payne, General
Agent, 291 Main street, Buffalo, N. Y.
3 T - 3 t •." . . • . : . • ' • • '

LEWIS & CLARK EXPOSITION
Low Rales To Portland and Return.

Round trip tickets Chicago toi?ort-
land and return $56.60 via the Chicago
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway.
Tickets on sale daily until September
30, and good for return for 90 days.
Choice of routes offered by this line.
Liberal %top-over privileges. Descrip-
tive book sent for two cents postage.
Folders free. W. S: Howell, General
Eastern Agent, 381 Broadway, New
Y o r k . y. • ; . ; . . ' •• " - ' '. •

.,'Can't be perfect health without pure
i,blood.- Burdock Blood Bitters .makes
pure blood. -Tones _ and invigorates
the whole system.

'Tisn't.safe to be a day without Dr.
Thomas'. Eclectric Oil in the house.
Never can tell what moment an accident
is going^o happen. : . •

Only one reme'dy'in the world that
will at once stop itchiness of the' skin
in any part of the body; Doan's Oint-
ment. At any drug store, BO ĉents.

THE ONLY SURVIVOR
of the Hayes Arctic Expedition, Mr. S.
J. McCormick, now U. S. Deputy
"Mineral Surveyor, Bliss Station, Idaho,
says: '' For years I have suffered from
severe pains in the hip joint and back
bone, depriving me of all power. The
cause was stone in the bladder and
Gravel in the kidneys. After using
Dr. David Kenedy's Favorite Remedy,
of Rondout, -N. Y., I was completely

[cured." ... " . ' SS

No klna fate Intervened to warn her
as he'came Into the room, quick and
eager, an* she went to meet him with
outstretched bands and shining eyes.

"I am so glad for you," she said tm
piilslvely, glVlng him her hands. "Don't
try to pretend you are not proud of
yourself, for of course you are. We
bought every one of the evening papers
and pored over them until I, tor one,
am positively overcome with awe
when I consider 'that rising young
architect,-Hlchard C. Doane.*" And
she swept him a low courtesy, " 'And
fame, sat lightly on his brow,'" she
quoted teasingly.

"But she Isn't sitting there yet," he
laughed, retaining tbe slender fingers
and holding them tightly in his own.
"This Is ouly the beginning. There's
plenty of bard work ahead."

"You are sure to succeed," she Inter-
rupted softly.

"I can only hope so," he returned.
"I have worked hard for It and I feel
that it Is in Hue with my other work.
Yes,'1 ho went on thoughtfully, VI think
we shall succoed."

"And then?" she asked.
His face was very bright and eager,

and she fouud, to her consternation,
that the color flooded her cheeks as her
eyes met-his. Embarrassed, she picked
up a spray of apple blossoms lying on
the table. She walked over to the
fireplace, drawing tbe pink and white
petals nervously through her fingers.
He followed her and stood with one
arm resting on the mantel,

"I wonder," he said In a voice he
tried In vain to steady, "If I dare to un-
fold the rest of my aspirations."

"Why not?" she replied, trying to
speak' easily. "You know I care very
niuch for whatever concerns you." Un-
der the circumstances) this was about
as unfortunate a remark as she could
well have made.

Reassured! he came closer. "Like all
well regulated aspirations," he said,
with embarrassed hesitancy, "they are
Inspired by one governing idea"— He
broke off abruptly and, with a quick
step toward her, took her hands In
his. His embarrassment had gone and
his eyes Were very tender. "Surely
you know, Catherine, sweetheart," be
whispered unsteadily; "surely you
know." :

• For a moment her heart seemed to
stop, then with all her strength of will
she pushed him from her, "No, • no,
Blchard, I cannot," she whispered bro-
kenly. "I have promised. I cannot.'.'

; "Promised what, sweetheart?" he
asked, puzzled by this sadden change.

"You know, we have seen a great
deal of Mr. Channlng lately," she went
on unsteadily. "He U often here and
In always -tending us. things—books,
game, flowers. Every day something
comes either for mother or me. Usual-
ly for mother, though—so I never
dreamed—he Is BO much older"—

"Today," tbe went on, 'a mournful
little catch :ln her voice, "his man
brought those." She nodded toward a
curiously wrought bowl on the table,
where, massed in sweet profusion, a
wealth of apple blossoms overflowed,
pink and white and fragrant with faint
perfume.. "And this." She walked to
the desk, and, picking up a note, held
It out to him.'

Mechanically he. took It. "Dearest of
all women," It began—and ho read It
to the end. - >

His face* went suddenly white.
"Catherine, surely you will not mar-

ry this man?" he demanded hoarsely.
She covered her face with her hands.

"I have promised," she moaned.
"Promised! He doesn't even ask for

your answer until tomorrow night."
"I hnve promised mother," she ex-

plained, with gentle dignity. "There
are business reasons I cannot explain.
He was very kind three years ngo
when father died. : We owe it to him'
to do anything we can."

"It Is absurd! Quixotic! The man
Is three-times your age," he returned
hotly. Then his voice changed and he
took the slender-hands In his. "Sure-
ly you will not do this thing—let ma
talk to your mother," he pleaded
gently.- • I .

"Mother must not know," she said.
"Had you seen the distress In moth-
er's face you would know I fnust do
It," she continued. "Don't you under-
stand?" she onded-plalntlvely. '

"No, I don't," he answered grimly,
"but I do understand that John Chan-,
nlng Is worth a^ couple of millions.
Women are all alike,'.' he went on, with
sudden bitterness". "It's never what a
man Is, but what he has that tips tbe
scale. Love cannot compete with
Bradstreet. I've been the usual kind
of a fool, I suppose," he ended, with a
bitter little laugh. •;. '

If. he.bad token her in his arms,
then- and there, It would have ended
differently, but he was very young and
very proud and very unhappy and
thought It was a manly thing not to
show how much ho cared. Or lf-she
bad let him see that he was dearer
than any other mnn; millions or no
millions, he would not have gone, but
she, too, was young and proud.

So, hurt aud angry, lie had gone, and
she stood where he had left her. She
wanted him to go, of course, but It was
hard to have him leave like that. She
meant to be very brave and cheerful;
she kept her heartache to herself; her
mother or her husband (here a little
wave of self pity shook her) should
never know. She sank into a chair and
leaned her soft, bare arms on the table.
The bright, fair head drooped slowly
until It reated agalnat thenCand thb
Are light threw fitful, golden shadows

on the white folds of her gown and
quivered fantastically on the mass" of
frngi'tmt blussums over her bowed
head.

TUe dance at the Veutnor Country
club was iu full swing. Lights were
blazing; the sound of violins came
through the open window. Inside, the
fifth dance.was well under way, and
a distracted, disheveled young niaa
sought frantlcaily for a tail, golden
bahed girl in a thin white gown.

Meanwhile the owner of tbe white
gown and golden hair bad slipped
away—away from the lights and music
and confusion—away from tbe vision
of a stern, gray haired man which bad
suddenly confronted her—and stood on
the wide, moonlit porch outside,, alono
In the sweet scented dusk. '

"You are BO silly to act like this,"
she argued with herself. "He Isn't
going to hurt you, is he? It doesn't
help It any to stay out here and be a
coward. Go back. You said you'd
do It. Go back." Then she drew closer
Into the friendly shadows and laid her
hot cheek against the cool,, young
leaves. "Richard, Blchardi dear," she
repeatedly softly..

Inside, the dance had ended. The
music stopped with a crash; the danc-
ers scattered In little groups, and tho
erstwhile distracted young man found
evident cousolutlou In the society of a
plump little brunette, who showed no
Inclination to elude him.
. Two persoua who had been watching

tho dancers detached themselves from
the crowd and came toward her along
the moonlit porch; her mother, pretty,
graceful, looking singularly young as
the moonlight touched her flushed and
—yes—laughing face.. There was no
doubt about John Ohnnuing's mirth;
he was laughing heartily. *•

"He certainly said 'For Miss Page.'"
"How could I know?" she heard her
mother smilingly protest. And then,
"He probably lost the card—my stupid-
ity! Served me right for being afraid
to speak," In John Channlng's lower
amused voice. As they neared the
shadow In which Catherine stood he
turned and, taking her mother's band
in his, lifted It to his lips. His stem
face softcued as she had not dreamed
John Channlng's face could soften, and
there was a newly tender note In his
voice. "As though," be said softly,
"there could be any other woman in
the world for me but you." s .

Swiftly, noiselessly, Catherine turned
and fled; around the clubhouse, across
the porch, down the steps, "into the
moonlit garden, couscloua only of di-
vine relief. Then as tbe absurdity of
the thing came over her there came with
It an uncontrollable desire to laugh. On
and on she rail, struggling with sub-
dued laughter, down the path, away
from the lights and noise and peopto—
and almost Into the arms of a young
man who turned sharply around a cor-
ner. ,

"I beg your pardon," he began po-
litely, then stopped short, staring at
the laughing face so uear his own.

She held out her hands with a little
cry of delight that gladdened his heart;
to save ser life she could not hare
spoken.

Fora moment bis eyes searched hers;
then his face cleared as If by magic.
He wasted no time In explanations,
which could be deferred to a more
appropriate season, but proceeded
promptly to take the lovely, laughing
vision In his arms.

Fooling Mother.
Most boys and girls think they are

fooling mother. I used to think that
way. It Is the same way with all moth-
ers. . It Is a good deal easier to fool fa-
ther than mother. Mother doesn't say
as much'as father, but she sees twice
as far; \Just because mother doesn't
jump-on to yon every time you have
done something wrong it Is no sign that'
you'have her fooled. She Is just giv-
ingyou enough rope so you will hang
yourself. Mother la a whole lot wiser
than she gets credit for being. That
pleasant smile she gives you when you
are putting up some fairy tale would
make.you feel like a three- cent piece
with a hole iu it If you could only seu
what^was behind It. Mother fools you
every day In tlie week, and It's a glo-
rious thing for you that she does. She
not'only fools you, but she fools father
too.-, Father is always wise and throw-
ing out the Impression that he knows
something. Mother just goes about her
business and says nothing, but she Is
thinking a whole lot all the time. The
next time you attempt to fool mother
stop and think a couple of times be-
fore getting ou the lee. It may save
poor mother the humiliation of thinking
what a "triple plated chump she has for
a son.—Osborne (Kan.) Farmer.

,''[ An Endleftn Jonrney.
Host of us have probably speculated,

at one time or another, what -would
happen If a hole were bored right
through the earth and one were to
drop a stone Into It, and a scientific
man gives his views on this puzzling
question, "The stone," he says, "would
fall with Increasing speed to the cen-
ter of the eartb, where It would have
attained a rate of nearly 800 miles a
minute. Its momentum would carry
It i t a constantly reducing speed
through the remaining half of its Jour-
ney, until by the time It appeared at
the antipodean end of the hole It
would have come to n standstill. It
would then begin to drop nga^n and
would perform exactly the same Jour*
ney on Its return to the starting point.
Thus It would continue to travel back-
ward and forward from one end of
the earth to the other practically for-
ever."

/They Wore Stopped.
"I want thoso eggs stoppedl" shout-

ed the tragedian, striding to the foot-
lights,

"Well, you're stoppln' 'em, ain't you?"
aiked the boy In tho gallery, Booking
aim with another,—Homton Post

Parlor Tables
3,00 Tables 1.98
5.00Tables 3.49

Enameled Beds
4.00 Beds 2.98

\\ 10.00 Beds. . . . (5.75

(A)

Amos H. Van Horn,Ltd.

July Reduction Sa le in full Swine
Acre after acre of the very kind of furniture
you're needing—reliable and recent —not
the "bargain trash" built expressly for"sale"
purposes, but ALL RIGHT Qualities! Pay
on cash or credit basis, have goods set
aside 'til later. ANY WAY suits so long
as you buy NOW!

Dressers.
12 00 Dressers 8.49
15.00. Dressers 11.98

Couches
10.00 Couches 6.98
15.00 Couches 12.00

RUGS
5 00 Rugs, 3.S0

22.00 Rugs.. 18.00

China Closets
20.00 China C l o s e t s . . . . 16 00
23.00 China C l o s e t s . . . . 18.00

Parlor Suits
25.00 Suits 18,00
35.00 Suits 28.00

Fancy Rockers
3.00 Rockers 2.21
5.00 Rockers 3.69

Bedroom Suits
25.00 Suits 18.00
35.00 Suits 29.00

Chiffoniers
6.00 Chiffoniers 4.49

1000 Chiffoniers 6.98

Sideboards
17.00 Sideboards 12.50
20.00 Sideboards 16 00

Extension Tables
6.00 Ex. Tables. 4.50

12 00 Ex. Tables 8.49

All Summer Goods Cut Priced!
Porch Rockers as low as 75c
Ref rlgerators and Tea Cheats
Oo-Oarts frorn 3.49 up.
Mattings, from He yard up.

(New this Suson.)

(Must move them now I)

Blue Flame Oil Stoves and
(lasollne Stoves. Etc., Etc.

Trunks, Suit Cases, Etc.

"THE ACHE" Washing Machine
Work* FOR you—turn* wtthdty Into pUy daft Wmthn the wtth
wail* anil don It with lltttt or ao ettort on your parti Com* la
mad tat HOW almply It It mad:

Placid la may homo oa crtdltl Qttan "ACMB"-tbe machine
that'* kaowa, tttititd and tritd. '

AMOS H.VAN HORN, Ltd.
. Be lure you •*• "No. 71" and ftr»t n*me "AMOS" before entering our store.

MARKET ST., NEWARK, N. J.
« NMfPlMMSt, WMtof Broad SL

pAYMBNTS
T«topko», MO.

C ARNIV A L
FOR SIX EVENINGS

GIVEN UNDER THE DIRECTION OF THE

DOVER ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.

It equals the attraction of CONEY ISLAND and just un-
ipr your nose, Twenty^six tents full ol fun. A Big Cir-
cus, Vaudeville Show, Electric Theatre, Ferris Wheel,
Merry-go-round, Punch and Judy Show, Laughing Gallery
and Indian Village, and many other features, A special
attraction will be " Mascot" the performing horse.

THIS SPACE DONATED BV
- THE W. H. CAW LEY CO. v

A New Beer Depot.
...THE CELEBRATED...

ORANGE BREWERY
Have established an agency on Warren

Street, near Dickerson Street.

To saloonkeepers and hbtelkeepers—Take Notice.

Orange Beer in. Kegs or Bottles.
"JOHN FJ KERWICK, Age/it.

Morris County Machine and Iron Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

ALL KINDS OF MACHINERY.
Castings in Iron, Brass and Bronze

Forgings of Every Description
Office and Works, No. 78-86 North Sussex Street

DOVER, N. J.
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NOTICE OF TAX SALE.
Public notice is hereby given by Francis H. Tippett, Collector of

Taxes of the Town of Dover, in the County of Morris, N. J., that he
will sell at public sale all the lands, tenements, hereditaments and
real estate hereinafter mentioned, or any part thereof sufficient for
the purpose in each particular instance to such persons as will pur-
chase the same for the shortest term and pay the taxes due thereon
with interest and costs, or as will purchase the same in fee if no one
will bid for a shorter term.

• The sale will take place at my office No. 12 West Blackwell street,
in Dover, the 16th day of August, at 2 o'clock p. m. The said
lands and real estate so to be sold and the names of the persons
against whom the said taxes have been laid on account of the same
and the amount of taxes laid on account of each, parcel are'as fol-
lows, viz :
Burr, George 32 Central avenue.„ ,.,; 2090
Blanchard, George A. Mrs..... :6i Clinton street '. 12 80
Cummins, George 0 33.35 west Blackwell street...... 191 4°
Dalrymple, E. H Lot Gr.inf street 160
Dover, RockawayS Port Oram Being land situated in Dover and on the

Gas Company north side of east BUckwell street and
upon which the gas works is now located,
being the same tract of land purchased
ol Carrel and others 86400

Ericksoij, Albert Lot Belmont avenue 2 40
Erickson, Abram Lot Penn avenue ' s 4*
Endahl, Charles (estate) Lot Spruce street 1... 3

TIIE SUNDAY SCHOOL.
IESSON VI, THIRD QUARTER, INTER-

NATIONAL SERIES, AUG. 6. ,

Text of the ljCNNon, II Chron. xxxlv,
1-1K—Memory Veraeai, f-S—Golden
Text, Ec r l . x.11, 1 — Commentary
Prepa red hy Her , I). M. StearnN.

[Copyright, 1005, by American Press Anociation.]
In the conflict of the ages recorded

In tbe Scriptures between God and the
devil for man and man's dwelling
place we see those wbo stand with God
and Cor whom God works and those
wbo stand with tbe devil uguinst God
And BO It Bbull go on until the great
conflict of which we reud In Key. xlx,
19-21, when the enemy shall be over-
thrown and tlie leader shut up In tbe
'bottomless pit for a thousand years
and the earth shall enjoy a reign of
righteousness und ponce.

Joslah was one of the few who did
right in tlie sight of the Lord and real
Ized n fulfillment of II Chron. xvl, 0.
He was one of seven In the Scriptures
who were named before their birth by
Him wbo knoweth ull things nnd de-
claretli tbe end from tbe beginning.
Nearly 300 years before his birth be
was named by God us one who ou cer
tain altars would burn men's boncu,

Compare I Kings

Lowest Round Trip Rates fo Pacific Coast

Points Via (tie Nickel Plate Road.

$69.50 Buffalo to Portland, Seattle
or Tacoma and return. On sale
daily until September 29th. May be
routed through California in one direc-
tion at slightly higher rate.

$75.50 Buffalo to San Francisco or
Los Angeles and return. Tickets on
sale August 6th to 14th inclusive.

Good return limit and,, stopover
privileges.. Proportionate rates from
points East of Buffalo. Before ar-
ranging for your trip write R. E.
Payne.General Agent, 291 Main street,
Buffalo, N. Y.

„ ,_ . ._ . .„ v , .,.._. - - (and he did. compare 1 Kings sin, z,
Firstbrook, Jennie (estate).... Lot 21 King street 1 oojn l l ( l , , K l u g s x x l | j t m Hozekinh ex-Hill, W. \V. (estate) 35-37 Sammis avenue
Hoagland, F.mil 93 Maple avenue 13 4<
Hulbert, George Lots 164 Penn avenue 3 21
Hopler, Peter 176 Penn avenue 11 2<
Hopler, Peter 180 l'enn avenue 11 -'
Hill, W. W. (estate) 135 east Blackwell street 3200
Jennings, Jessie 190Morris street (rear) '.. ...• 18 6
Kaminski, J. 0 43 west Blackwell street , . 27 00
Leek, Frank 54-56 Sammis avenue 3 2'
Losey, Mrs Kst 1'ecjuannock street 3 21
Lawrence, Mrs Lot 83 J'rinceton avenue 1 60
Feder, heirs of Mrs. George... Lot corner Morris and Chrystal street.... 3 20
Lamson, John S. Morris street adjoining M. Munson est. 6 41
Medlin, Paul (estate) 157 north Sussex street 16 01
Merritt, Julia Mrs , 47 west Fairview avenue... 25 60
Merritt, Julia Mrs 41 west Fairview avenue 480

^Mase, Nathaniel H Dwelling and lan<js situate north side of
Richards avenue, and on which he now
lives 106 60

Mase, Nathaniel H 78 east Blackwell street 192
Maurer, Aurora. 51-53 west Fairview avenus '. 2S 8>
Maurer, Aurora N. E, cor. Clinton and west Fairview ave. 3680
Maurer, Aurora 101 Clinton street... 31 so
McDougal, E. H, Lot Munson avenue. 160
Palmer, Ludwig Lot 8 Block 31 Cooper map. 1 60
Peer, Nellie E 128 Pequannock sireet 2480
Palmer, Samuel.. . „ . . . Millbrook Road ; 1 80
Stuuipf, John 146 north Sussex street . . . . . 2880
Stumpf, John 50Prospect street.. 51 20
Sliuman, Augustus 53 Richards avenue.1. 20 So
Vanderhoof, George Mrs Lot Richards avenue.V?: 2 40
Venner, Arthur Penn a v e n u e . . . . . . . . . ; . 3 20
Voorhies, William Mrs. 61 Chrystal street . . ' 320

" " •' . . . . . . . . .197 Morris street 1600
" •" •" 207-209 Morris s t r ee t . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . 3840

Westland, Peter 20 Hooey street.; 17 co
Workman, Elizabeth 55-57 German street 12 80

" ," . . . . . . . . . . 59-61 German street . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 320
Dated Dover, N. J., July 12, 1905.

FRANCIS H. TIPPETT,
,-•;. -,.- "' i : •.'•" .'•'-. 2' .-;••' •'.. Collector

NOTICE OF TAX SALE.
Public notice is hereby given by William

Willis, Collector of Tales, of the TownsMp
of Jefferson, in the County of Morris, New
Jersey, that ho will sell at ]mb]ic,sale all the
lands, tenements, hereditaments and real
estate hereinafter mentioned, or any part
thereof sufficient for the purpose in each par-
ticular instance to such persons as will pur-
chase the same for. the shortest term and pay
the taxes due thereon with interest and costs,
or as will purchase the same in fee if no one
will bid for a shorter term.

The sale will take place at the Berkshire
Valley Hotel, in said Township, the 20th day
of August, 19f5, n>. 2 o'clock p. m.

The said lands and renl estate so to be sold
and the names 01 the persons against whom
the said taxes have been laid on account of
the same and the amount of tales laid on
account of each parcel, are as follows (for
yearlWH):
Baldwin, A. P. 20 acres wood land at

Minnisink -.« 1500
Bubcock, Sarah A. Farm on Willis

mountain 6 00
- Bennett, Ernest H, 40 acres adjoin

ing Scbwarz's property at Hen-
derson Cove, Lake Hopatcong.... 1000

Chamberlain, (heirs) Horace C. and
Amos & Co. Wood lot at Milton 10 00

Cheevers, C. H. 8 acres at Lake Ho-
patcong, adjoining Maurice Slock-
W e r 12 00

Castmore, Mrs. Sydney.. Two acres at
Milton, adjoiniog A. J. Fretz 4 00

Elliott, Elizabetb. 140 acres at Wel-
don Mine 1000

" Fleeter, Ezra. 25 acres adjoining
John Tierney 6 00

Littell, Violet, Mrs. Farm at Minni-
sink 1500

Peterson, Theodore. House and lot at
Labe Hopatcong, adjoining John-
BonBrink 600

PolliBon, John. F a r m a t Wi l l i s
mountain 1050

Follison (estate) Mahlon. Farm at
Willis mountain.. 1550

Pollison, EnosJ Wood lot at Willis
mountain 400

Pollard, Frank. Lot at Lake Hopat-
. cong... .- •... 0 00

Biker, Theodore. Wood lot at Hope-
n-fll 400

Sip, Richard. House and lot on' Hal-
spy Island 3550

Street nud Water Commissioners of
the city of Newark. 2iM acres
near Oak Ridge reservoir. 108 00

Tiger, J l i ry . House and lot at Lake
Hopaccopg 84 CO

Truax, John and James. 00 acres at
Milton, adjoining property John
C Chamberlain.; SO CO

Truox, John. SJi ncres near New-
foundland , 10 50

Walfar'th, Krnnkliu. House and lot
on Eaccoon island. 8 00

Wflliami. Hnniet J. 113 acres wcod
lot, adjoining Heckshire & Sou at

s -Weldon 1OC0
Show, David, Mrs. Farm at Fonl

Mine •. 800
Dated Jefferson Township, N. J,,

July 20,1005.
WILLIAM WILLIS,

Collector.
Job printing done neatly and promptly.

REAL ESTATE
TRANSFERS

Frank A. Fichter et als to William
h. McCue of all Butler, property situ-
ate on Pequannoc River.

Edward T., Dunn, of • Mill burn, to
Annie M. Griffin, of Morristown, pro-
perty situate on Madison'street, Mor-
ristown.

Edward S. Hance, executor to
Hester M. Woodhull, of Roxbury
township, property sisuate in Randolph
township, near Dover; consideration
$800.

Morris S. Trimmer et als, of Wash,
ington township, to Paul Nelson, of
Randolph townsship, property near
Shongum; consideration $1,000.

Abraham Ryerson, sheriff, to N.
Baldwin Thompson, property situate
atMcndham; consideration $1,000.

|" William H. Baker et als to William
P. Healy, all of Dover, property situ-
ate in Randolph township; considera-
tion $200.

Mary Purcell, of Roxbury township,
to Jacob Rigner and A. -Frank Spangles,
of Orange, property in Randolph town-
ship; consideration $465.

Rose A. Allen to James M. Flood,
all of Netcong, property situate in
Netcong; consideration $200.

Abraham Ryerson, sheriff,. to the
Morris County Savings Bank, property
situate on Market street, consideration
$4,000.

The Morris County Savings Bank to
Edward A. Quayle, property situate on
Market street, known as Farmer's
Hotel; consideration $12,233.18.

The Hibernia Mining Company to
Joseph Wharton, property situate in
Rockaway township.

5 Margaret G. S. narrower et als, of
New York," to James M. Gilford,' of
Chatham,property situate on Fairmount
avenue, Chatham.

OASTORIA.
Bears tha • <? Tto Kind You llato Always BougM
Signature

Notice of Settlement.
Notice Is hereby given that the accounts

of the subscriber, Executor of Ellen Bright,
deceased, will be audited and stated by tlio
Surrogate, and reported for settlement to
the Orphans' Court of the County of Mor-
TIS,' on Friday the first day of September
n e x t . ' • ' • ' • • 1

Dated July 24,1005,
THOMAS BBIOJIT,

Executor,
37 Cw Woodriort, N. J.

cpllud all otliers In the mat te r of " t rus t
lnfc' 111 the Lord," but Joslnh excelled In
"turning to tlie Lord" (II Kings xvlll.
B; ;:xiii, W). To do right In tbc sight of
the Lord without turning to tbe right

(hiuid or to the left nud to "please Him
'in all things is an a t ta inment to whicl:
only one perfectly renched, bu t by His
grace all believers might come much
nearer to it If thoy, desired It ns much
us Elisha desired tha t which lie sought
through Elijah the day that they were
purted by a whir lwind. *

Joslnh begun by get t ing himself righi
with God, for In his sixteenth yeur he
sought tlie God of David, his father,
evidently with the whole henrtedness of
Jer . xxix, 13. Pau l ' s advice to Timothy
wns to first t ake heed to himself (I
Tim. iv, 1C), and our Lord taught ns
tha t If we would get the motes out of
other people's eyes we must first get
the beam out of our own eye (Matt, vli
C). The first th ing for each individual
Is a right relationship to God, nnd this
enh be obtained only by receiving His
Son, the Lord J e sus Christ, and in Him
the forgiveness of all our Bins nnd a
righteousness which makes us accepted
In Him and gives us the s tanding of
children niid heirs of God and joint
heirs with Jesus Christ (John 1, 12;
Eph. 1, 0, 7; Rom. Till, 10, 17). This be-
ing established and w e assured of It by
the Spirit through the word, we lire
then ns ambassadors of Christ author-
ized to move forward on behalf of the
Interests of H i s kingdom.
iWhehJoslah was twenty, or In the

twelfth year of bis reign, he, being
himself purified, began to purge Judah
and Jerusalem from her Idols and idol-
atry, doubtless remembering and obey-
ing the Lord's words at the founding
of the nation, "I am the Lord tliy,God;
• * • tliou shnlt have no other gods be-
fore Me." .When an Individual or a
tlon has heard and seen Jehovah Idols
are no longer tolerated (Flos, xlv, 8).
In II Kings xxlll,'1-14, there Is a more
full account of the cleansing of tbe
land, and there we learn that it was
preceded by Josiuh's reading to the eld.
ers and to the people all the.words of
the book of the covenant which was
found in the house of .the Lord. It is
the word of God that sanctifies and
cleanses (John xvll, 17; Eph. v, 20; Ps.
cxix, 11).

The burning of the bones of men up-
on the altars (verse 5) Is more fully de-
scribed In.II Kings, xxlll, 15-18, nnd
when compared with the prophecy ut-
tered nearly 300 years before, referred
to earlier In this lesson, we cannot but
be reminded of such words as'Isn. xiv,
24; xlvi, 10; Ps. xxxili, 10,11. To know
the purpose of God, "the eternal pur-
pose which He purposed in Christ
Jesus our Lord" (Eph. Hi, 11), and to
live In that purpose Is the greatest of
all honors conferred upon mortals, and
It is open to all.

The last part of our lessou tells of
Josiah's efforts to repair the temple
and to undo the harm which had been
done by other kings of Judah (verse
11), for though Manasseh endeavored to
undo some of his great wrongdoing bis
son Amon wnlked-ln his first ways nnd
trespassed more' and more (cliapter
xxxili). The tabernacle first, then the
temple, wns the center of Israel ̂ ns
a nation, for there God dwelt in their
midst (Ex. xxv, 8), and the neglect of
God's dwelling place meant the neglect
of God Himself. Read the first chapter
of Hnggnl nnd see wha't God thought
of their neglect of His house after their
return from Babylon and how He dealt
with them because of It. When our
Lord was on earth the temple building
was In good condition, but the worship
therein wns hypocrisy, and they had
Introduced business Into Its courls, so
that at the beginning and end of His
ministry He cleansed the temple. The
majority of people either wholly neg-
lect God or render Him a formal wor-
ship, which is worse than none nt all,
for Ho seeketh those to worship Him
who will worship Him In spirit nnd In
truth. Believers are the temples of the
Holy Spirit, mansions lu which Fnthev,
Son nud Spirit dwell (John xlv, 17, 23;
I Cor, v*, 10, 20), nnd If we would know
the power of God in nnd through us we
must bo willing to be undcflled by the
world (Ps. cxix, 1).

In verse 12 of our lesson wo note that
the men did tlio work faithfully, re-
minding us of our Lord's words, "Who,
then, Is a faithful nnd wise sen-nut?"
(Mntt. xxlv, 45) nnd I Cor. ly, 2, "It is
required In stewards that a man be
found faithful." It also ca^s to mind
the warning in .Tor. xlvlll, 10, "Cursed
be ho that doeth the work of the Lord
deceitfully or negligently."' The eyes
of the V.ord nre ever looking for the
faithful,

Public Sale of Real Estate
Notice Is 'hereby given that by virtue of

an Act of the Legislature of the State of
New Jersey, approved April 8th, 1U03, the
subscriber, Collector of Taxes for the Bor-
ough of Mount Arlington, County of Morris,
will sell for the unpaid taxes assessed on
lands, tenements, hereditaments and real
estate for the year 1U04 in the said borough,
on Friday, the 8th day of September, A D.
IHM, at two o'clock in tbe afternoon, at the
Borough Hall, tbe land* and real estate here-
uuder described, at public vendue for the
shortest term, not exceeding thirty years,
for which any persou or pere us will agra
to take the same and pay such taxes with
interest thereon at the rate of twelve per
centum from the twentieth day of Decem-
ber,-A D 1004, together with all costs, fees,
charges and other eiperses.

Violet McG. Littell, tax due, $16 56. Ice
house and pavilion.

Violet McG. Littell, tax due, 12(7.00. (50)
lots on lake front. Map by L. Cnry.

Niolet McU. Littell. tax due, $16.50. De-
scription, lots 24-25, Littell Tract

Violet McG. Littell, tax due $10 56. De
scription, Chestnutpolnt, Littell Tract.

VMet McG. Liltell, tax due, $10 50 Do
scription, lot 35, Littell Tract.

Violet McG. Litiell, tax due, $41.40. De-
scription, 100 acros, Littell Tract.

Violet McG. Littell, tax due, $0.21. De.
scription, stable property, Littell Tract.

Violet McG. Littell, tax due, $-.'.07. De-
feriptlon, L. W. Sperry Lot.

Violet McG. Littell, tax due, $1.04. De.
scrfption, A. B. b'perry Lot.

Mt. Arlington Park Association, )?.' G.
Himpler, President, tax rilto, $10 85. De-
scription, lot corner, Winclennere and Alten
brand avenues.

G. B. Speaker, tax due, $0.21. Description
lot and cottage near Speaker's store.

A. Walton, tax due, $10 50. Description
lot 3, block 7.

Payment must be made before the conclu
sion of the sale, otherwise the property will
be immediately resold.

Witness my hand this twentieth day 01
July, A. D. 1005.

FBEBMANH TAPPED,
Collector of Taxes,

STATE OF NEW JERSEY.
_ Morrif Orphan*' Court.

In the matter of the application for probate
of a certain paper writing purporting tc
be the last will and testament of Marthi
Treyerton, deceased. Notice , to > absen
defendants. ' ' ' '

To_ LOUISA WILLCO'CX AND.MABY HOSKIKO

By virtue of- an order of the Orphan't
Courtof the said County of Morris, made on
the: Seventh' day of July; A' D. ninetein

' ' 3 matter of the nppli
ir, Ne«cation by William, Harris, of Dover, New

Jersey, for probate of a certain paper writ
ing, purporting to be the last Will and Testa-
ment of Manila Treverton, late' of said
County of Morris, deceased; you are cited
and warned to appear in said mutter, before
the Orphan's Court of said County of Morrii
at a session thereof to be held a t the Court
House at Morriatown in said County on; the
First day of September neict a t ten o'clock in
the,forenoon, or. by entering an appearance
ill writing with tbe Surrogate-of said 1 ounty
being the Clerk of said" Court, on or hefore
the said time and day, or in defau't thereof
such proceedings will be bad against you as
if you had appeared, and such decree will be
made in such matter as the*said. Court shall
think equitable and ju*t.
• Toil are.made a party, in said matter be'
cause it is alleged that you are sisters of said
deceased and interested in her estate.

'WiU/iAM HASRIB,
Petitioner,

DAVID YOUNG, Dover, N. J
Surrogate and Clerk of Orphans' Court,

Morristown, N. J;

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
ESTATE OF ISABELLA RICHARDS, DECEASED.

Pursuant to the order of the Surrogate of
tbe County of Morris, made on the twentieth
day of July A. D., one thousand nine bun-
dred and fire, notice is hereby given to all per
sons having claims against the estate of Isa-
bella Kiclmnls, late of the County of Morris,
deceased, to present the same, under oath or
affirmation, to the subscriber on or before the
twentieth day of April next, being nine
months from the date of said order; and any
creditor neglecting to bring in and exhibit
bis, bur or their claim under oath or affirma-
tion within the time so limited will be for-
ever barred of his, her or their action there
for against the Executrix.

Dated the 20th day of July A D 1005.
CLAHA BELLE (VALTEHS,

• Executrix,
86-9w Wharton, N. J .

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
ESTATE OF ELLEN KINSELLA,

. . DECEASED.

PURSUANT to the order of the Surro-
gate of the County of Morris, made on

the fourteenth day ot June A. D. one thou-
sand nine hundred and five, notice is hereby
given to all persons having claims against
the estate of Ellen Kinsella, late of the
County of Morris,1 deceased, to present the
same, under oath or affirmation, to the smV
scriber on or before the fourteenth day of
March next, being nine months from the date
of said order; ana any creditor neglecting 10
bring in and exhibit his, her or, their claim
under oath or aflirniation within the time so
limited will be forever barred of his, hor or
their action therefor against the ' Adminis-
trat r. . •' . N

Dated tho fourteenth any of June, A. D.
1905. ANDREW IC. BAKEH,

. ' Administrator,
32-Oiv • Dover. N. J.

EVERYONE SHOULD

!

ONE DOLLAR PER WEEK
jB all that is required to buy a lot located on West Blacwell St

* THE UNION LAND ASSOCIATION
has a number of beautiful lots for Bale at the low price of $126.

$2 DOWN AND $1 PEE WEEK.

W. T. BISSELL, Treas. W. E. DUFFNER, Collector & flgr

85 Blackwell Street, Dover, N. J.

The New York Tribune Fanner
A PRACTICAL. National illustrated agricultural
PROGRESSIVE, weekly, made to meet the wants
HELPFUL of tha farmer and every mem-
ENTERTAINING: her of his family.

THE IRON ERR
An ideal nome paper containing the newsjof tlie local field

THE PHOENIX
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF HKRTF0RQ, CONN,
has paid a very large sum for losses in con-
flagrations since the Company was organ-
ized, to which we now add our estimated
losses, $325,000 at Baltimore and $23,000,
at Rochester. N. Y., making a grand total of

It has paid for losses since the Com
organized

,802,212.
and has a Surplus to policy-hold

to meet any great emergency promptly and
fully, as it alwaysJbas in the past. 1
DR.HUMIM i E Agent.,

Telephone No. ,v DOVER, N. J.

THE
LEWIS AND CLARK

EXPOSITION
. AT PORTLAND, OREGON

«

will be open continuoxisly]

From June I, 1905, to October 15, 1905
One Hundred and Thirty-Seven Days.

THE

UNION PACIFIC
is many miles shorter than any other

line to the Exposition.

And gives you an opportunity of visiting

YELLOWSTONE PARK
- JUNE,l«t TO SEPTEMBER iplh

From Pocatello or Ogden through Monida.

INQUIRE

R. TENBROECK, C. E. Agt.,
287 Broadway, New York.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
ESTATE OP JOHN J. KINSELLA, .

DECEASED.

PURSUANT to tliu order o£ the Surro-
gate of the County of Morris, mmle on

tlio fourteenth day o[ June A. D one' thou-
sand nine hundred ami five, notice is hereby
given to all persous having claims against tho
pstato of John J. Kiusolla, latti of tbo County
nf Morris, deceased, to present tho sumo,
mder oath or aillrnmtiou, to the subscriber
ill or before the fourteenth clay of March
loxt, lielng nine months from the ditto of
mid order; nud any creditor neglecting to
jriiig in and exhibit his, her or their claim
inder oath or tilltrnintiou within the time so
.Imited will be forever barred of.his, her or
their action therefor against tlie substituted
Administrator.

Dated the fourteenth day of June, A. D.

.Substituted Administrator,
Dover, JT. J.

Lacban§
\ iailroadS TAKE

NOTICE
The Lackawanna Railroad announces
the following special excursion rates:

Portland, Oregon, on sale daily '
(A slight advance if routed vfa California).

Denver, Colorado, June 29 to July 3
Denver, Colorado, August 29 to September 3
Niagara Falls, July :,. 2 and 3 ,
Buffalo, N. Y., JulyS, 9 and 10 •.
Chautauqna, N. Y., July 7 and 28 11.00

Tickets on sale dnily to nil suimner resorts, including Colorado, Tho Great Lnlies, Adi-
rondack Mountains, Thousands Mauds, Montreal, Quebec and Maine Points. Hoturn limit
October Hist. For particulars npj)ly,to agents, or address

C. P. BARRETT, D. P. A., 74P BROAD ST., NEWARK, N. J.

$74.50

43.00
36.35
9.00
0.00

11.00
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IMPOSTOR AND
WORKED IN CLERGYS'GARB

An Unusually Bright Individual Introduced Himsetfit St.
John's Rectory, Delivered Eloquent Sermons

Walked off With Rector's Watch..'....* •
Garbed in the attire of a priest and

representing himself as the fiev. S. E.
Toop, rector of the Matawan (N. Y.)

j Episcopal Church, John Etheredge,
| alias Rev. J. E. Leighmouthshore and
I several other aliases, imposed upon
| Rev. Edgar Eugene Brooks, rector of
; St. John's Church of this town. Not
• only did he carry on the imposition

here but also in other places, and
"when he left St. John's rectory he

took with him the rector's gold, watch.
It was on Friday, July 14, that

Etheredge presented himself to Mr.
Brooks, as the Mattewan clergyman,
saying that he was enjoying his vaca-
tion at Lake Hopatcong, stopping at
the Westmoreland. He was well
dressed in priestly attire and with the

" rector spent a pleasant hour.
The first opportunity Mr. Brooks

i looked up the list of clergy and found
|that the Rev. Toop wan the name of
, the Mattewan rector: As lunch hour
[[approached, Mr. Brooks kindy invited
Shis guest to dinner at Hotel Dover and
*• the invitation was accepted. During

the conversation the talk naturally
drifted to ' that concerning church
affairs in which Etheredge was
thoroughly conversant, especially per-
taining tdtfae Church of England. He
was a most fascinating conversation-
alist and displayed a store of religious
knowledge, besides being most attrac-
tive in his disposition. _ He also talked
freely of his own parish. Before the
interview ended he informed Mr.

BrookB that he was very fond of driv-
ing and would probably call again and
renew acquaintanceship' the following
day.

He did call, but found Mr. Brooks
ill. The wiley impostor immediately
extended his sympathies and offered
to aid the reotor in his work until the
latter recovered. ~ '

Mr. Brooks said that he would be
glad to have him preach the next day
(Sunday) and suggested that instead
of driving back to Landing that night,
he remain at the rcetcry and he did so.
On the following day Etheredge con-
ducted the service and delivered ser-
mons which- were truly masterpieces
of oratory. On Monday Mr. Brooks
was still confined to his. room and
Etheredge took his departure.

The Wednesday following Father
Mitchem, of. Hackettstown, called at
St. John's rectory and Mr. Brooks re-
ferred to his guest. Father Mitchem
then decided to get him* to preach in
his church and on his return stopped
at the Westmoreland. There he found
no person by the name of Toop, but
was informed that a "clergyman" had
spent a week there, registering under
the name of Rev. J. E. Teighmouth-
shore,. but had left. He telephoned to
Mr. Brooks of the fact.. That evening
as he was about to retire the latter
was very much surprised to find his
gold watch missing from the table of
his study. He had another talk with

(Continued on page 4)

•»••

THOUSANDS TAKE - T - "
IN THE CARNIVAL

Though the Weather was Unfavor-

able-Matinee for the

Children Saturday.'

To-night and Saturday afternoon and
evening remain for those who have
not already talwn in the carnival on
the Mase lot for the benefit of the1

-Dover A.. A., , to do so. While the
weather of Wednesday and Thursday
was anything'but favorable, four
thousand people patronized the affair
since the opening on Tuesday night,
and enjoyed it immensely. On Wed-
nesday night alone, one thousand and
sixty people paid fares on the merry-go-
round.

PRICE TO BE PAID
POLLING P1ACES

Was Set at Tblrty-Rve Dollars by

the Board of Freeholders

at Last Meeting.

The regular monthly meting of the
Board of Chosen Freeholders was held
on Wednesday but very little business
of importance was transacted except a
resolution offered by Mr. Holler that
will affect the owners of the various
polling places. It was to the effect
that the Clerk of the Board notify the
several township clerks that $35.00
would be the higtieit amount allowed
for the use of polling places both on
primary and election day.

Freeholder SchoncnV •grger reported
Different members and friends of t h e different road improvements as

the association assumed the role of b e j n g p o s i ] e d a 8 rapid]y as possible,
"barker" and ticket sellers and to Bills for new roads to the amount of
hear them yell out the merits of the $8,117.74 repairs, $1,057.57 and a new
respective,-exhibitions was amusing in r o a d b i i ] o f $2,869.00 not sworn to
itself. which he wished to have paid when

-On Saturday afternoon. a matinee t h j g w a g j o n e t The request was
will be given. Everybody who has granted.
BO far attended spoke of the perfecet
order maintained by Mr Miller, the
owner, and were delighted with the
performance

At night the Meld is lighted by

At the request of Mr. Burchell a
contract was ordered made with Robert
Dalglish for $841 for replanking the
Abbott avenue bridge.

John Bunn's bid of ?2.48 a cubic
' T . r * h r f e h ™ ^ electric lights, ' d f b jd , W a a W „ ton t o w n .

wh.ch also niummated the carousal ^ w a 3 acce
B

pted o n s u ^ e g t i o n o f

q u i t e Mr. Coleman.

The amusements" are all good and M r- C l l £ t 3 t a t e d t h a ' h l 3 . .
the only thing that remains to make had met with Warren County Commit-
the affair a great success is clear tee and opend bids for a bridge both
weather, as" there will no - doubt be "unties a™ to pay for and found that
enormous crowds at the ground to-
night and to-morrow.

ITALIANS WILL ,
CELEBRATE EARLIER.

Because of the cold1 and urisatis-
,, factory weather so often found in

October Columbus Day will be cele-
' brated this year in September.
•—"Messrs. Schomp, Albano and D'Agus-

tino are the committee of arrange-
ments. It is expected the affair will
be rhuch'more elaborate than that of-
last year.

TERMINAL FIRE
WAS COSTLY.

On Monday night fire; dostroyed the
terminal of the Lackawanna Railroad
Company at Hoboken at a loss of one
million dollars. Pour ferry slips and
sheds, seven passenger cars, two ferry
boats, the Duke House and the Ho-
boken street
eluded.

car terminal were. in :

The Dover Gas Company on Wed-
nesday laid its pipeb at Whavton and
will continue them to Luxemburg.

the Dover Boiler Works' bid of $725
was the lowest and it was resolved to
enter into contract with the company
for half the amount.

Mr. Schonenberger asked that $600
be set aside for bridge in Fassaic
township and Mr. Looker reported that
$5.65 a cubic yard was the bid of John
Siaco for a culvert at Butler. Both
received favorbly.

The next committee day being the
same as the meeting time of the board
of assessors it was agreed to have the
committees meet on the Monday pre'-
ceding the next regular meeting in-
stead of Tuesday. s-

The following bills were ordered
paid: Court expenses," $802.52; |cor-
oners and post mortems, $16.50; sta-
tionery , $84,55; jail expenses, $685.83
permanent improvements,$812.40; alms
house $1,298.66; incidentals, $292
Freeholders' salaries, $791.18; officers
salaries, 5451.91; street lamps, $45.84
census, $1,360.79; advertising and
printing, $116.10.

Director Becker appointed Messrs.
Smith, Mills, Mitchell, Burchell and
Bryant as a clam bake committee.' It
was decided' to hold it at Bryant's
hotel, Lake Hopatcong, on August 30

RECKLESS RIDING
KILLED HORSE

John H. Martin's Rig. was Run

Into and Damaged at

Ht. Arlington.

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Martin, of
Dickerson street, met with an accident
at Lake Hopatcong Sunday morning
from which they consider themselves
fortunate,in escaping without bodily
injury.

The accident was the result ;of reck-
less horse riding on the part of Charles
Friedlander, of New York.

Mr. Martin was driving down the
boulevard near Mt. Arlington, . when
they met a half dozen men riding at
breakneck speed. He endeavored to
get out of their way but before he had
time to'do so ' FriedMnder and his
horse collided with the carriage,
breaking off,two wheels and seriously,
otherwise damaging it. •

With what force Friedlander ran
into the carriage may be imagined, as
the horse he was riding was killed.
He was thrown to the ground, unin-
jured. Mr. Martin ran and made
Friedlander a prisoner and took him
before the borough justice who lined
him $lD'and costsfor fast riding. He
then settled with Mr. Martin for the
damages he caused and was afterward
locked up until he settled with the
liveryman for the loss of the horse.

DOVER HORSE
BEAfEN AT NEWTON

Herman Moller's gelding "J. H.
D . " was defeated in the match race
for a purse of $200 Saturday at New~-
tonby Theodore Burd's "Little Jake."
Mollerwas up'against it as far as luck
favored him. The first heat he cap-
tured in 1:6i, the fastest heat of the
race. His horse was then taken sick
and when he was going the second heat
one of the gelding's shoes came off.
This heat with the third and fourth
went to the Newton gelding in 1:07,
1:07 and l:06J. - -

WILL HOLD
ANNUAL FAIR.

The annual fair of the Ledgewood
Baptist Church will be held on the
church lawn August 15, Tuesday even
ing. There .will" be a Japanese,tea
house, the ladies dressed to represent
Japanese. A large chicken supper
will be served; also fancy articles, ice
cream, home-made^ candy. Come and
bring your friends and have a good
time.

WELL KNOWN
' CLERK RESIGNS

Julius Casperson, who; for over
eigh't years held'thVposition of clerk
at the 'Manispn House resigned Tues-
day' evening. During his years of
service at the Mansion House he :was
recognized as a most efficient clerk
and the patrons of the house regret to
see him leave. He now ha3 charge
of Freeholder Moller'B cafo.

TRIPPED OVER TIE,
BROKE KNEE CAP

In a Simple Manner Car Inspector

Heiril Sustained an Injury That

Will Take Long; to lieali; i

George Hcinl, car inspector from
the Lackawanna shops, is lying at his
home, suffering from a broken ' knee
cap an injury that will take three or
four months to overcome. . . . " .',..

T.Heinl, met with the accident in a
very simple manner. ,He was , at
HackettBtown Saturday and was walk-
ing hastily on thetrack 'towards the
station to catch' a train' home:" Bis
right foot caught between the tiei and
threw him to the ground, snapping the
knee cap in,two. V.1*?,!,',.'.'. '<•'' t . ! ' C ^

A couple of meQ^who saw' him fall
ran to, his aid ant),took, him to the sta-
tion where a physician dressed the in-
jury:- temporarily,,, ,He, wan,, brought
home on the next train and Dr. Derry,
took charge of the case, ; j •; . ••'.

Three years ago, while at Stanhope,
Heinl slipped on the incline platform
at the.Lackawanna station and broke
his left'leg. ';,'.,':."".,;;'. . j " ' " :

MORE MEN AT THE
, GOVERNMENT WORKS

Forty-seven Italian masons,' car-
penters and laborers arrived in Dover
from Philadelphia Tuesdays morning
and were taken to the government
workSi^_.Several of them were union
men and they at first were reluctant
in going and did not go until they
were assured that' there was no strike
on. Then there was a hurry and
skurry for boarding places and Felix
Albano succeeded in placing them in
different parts of the town.

THE POPULATION OF
MORRIS COUNTY TOWNS

The recent census taken shows that
Dover's population during, the last five
years has increased 415 and is now
6,353. ' Morristown's inhabitants num-
ber 12|l46, a gain of 879. Boonton
has 2,935, a gain of 34, while Wharton
has 2,285 inhabitants. Randolph town-
ship has 2,327, a gain of 81. Mt.
Arlington: numbers 250, a loss of 25.
Boonton. township has 343, a loss of
266. . .- ' , -,

Saturday at Orange by a Close Umpire Queeney was off Color

FELL ON FLOAT
WRENCHED KNEE

In stepping off the dock to a boat
Saturday- night, Miss Sarah Wear, of
Clinton street, wasthrown heavily,
badly wrenching her knee-cop. Miss
Wear was stopping at Mr and Mrs.
S.;T. Clark's camp at Lake 'Hopat-
cong,

MEMBERS ARE
TAKING INTEREST.

The largest attended meetingin the
history of the Dover Poultry Associa-
tion was that held Monday, night when
further steps were taken in arranging
for the poultry exhibit in November
and December. Enpugh funds have
been secured to guarantee the success
of the venture. I t will be the first
exhibit of the kind ever held in' this
section. ' ,'.

SAILING RACE
AT GREEN POND.

Green Pond on Labor Day will see
lively times. Dr. W. F. Harrison
and Wiliam D. Moore, two prominent
citizens of Bloomfield own sail boats
and each also believes he is the better
sailor and his boat the faster and so
they will race to settle the question

• An ice cream social for the benefit
of the Chapel of the Sacred will be"
held Friday evening at the home of
Mrs. William McCarty, of Pequannoc
street.

MAY LAY CORNER STONE
OF CATHOLIC CHAPEL SOON

Exact Date Not Yet Named, But the Expectations are to
Put it in Place Four Weeks Hence and to

••- ' Hold First Service Christmas Day
It is quite likely that the corner

stone of the Chapel of the Sacred
Heart will be laid on a date four
weeks hence, but the exact time has
not yet been settled upon, Father
Funke who has charge of both the
main church and the chapel until Bishop
O'Connor appoints a rector for the
latter, together with Father Duggan,
is watching the course of construction
of the edifice in detail.

Rev. Father Duggan, who is recog-
nized as assistant rector of St. Mary's
Parish and who is the officiating priest
at the chapel, will not be pastor of the
same. Who the bishop will appoint
is now too early to predict. The
chapel congregation- numbers about
400. The edifice will cost about $10,-
000 and is expected to be completed so
that the first service will be held on
Christmas morning.

Through the courtsey of Architect
J. J. Veeland, jr., The Era takes
pleasure in presenting the accompany-
ing perspective of the chapel. -

The Jjuilding which will be of

frame, gothfc style is being erected on
the lot at the corner of Bergen street
and Richards avenue, which cost $1,-
500. The structure proper will be
82x37 feet with a basement 52x34 feet
and a nine foot ceiling. The base'
ment will be finished off with sealed
aidewalls and metal ceiling and will be
used for entertainment purposes.

The body of the chapel with the
gallery will afford a seating capacity,
of four hundred, and will be finished
off with sand side walls and tripple
arch ceiling, the latter of metal-, the
gallery, choir and organ loft being in
the rear. The windows will be of
memorial style, seven of which have
already been donated by members of
the parish.

The building will be heated by
steam and piped and wired for gas and
electric light.

The contractors are: Archiect, J.
J. Vreeland, jr . ; carpenter work,
Hitler & Egbert; mason work, Thomas
Fanning; plumbing and tinning, P, M.
Swackhamer; painting, A. G. Buck.

ORANGE SHOOTERS -
DEFEATED DOVER

DOVER PLAYERS.
DOWN ORANGE

Margin-Newiqn Club Leads

^ in the Race. .

•The'Newton Gun Club of the North
Jersey Shooting League, has won every
shoot in which it has engaged in the
.league's contest. • Whether Dover can:
break,. their luck in' good Bhooting
will be seen on' August 24th,- .when
Dover' will meet"the Sussex -county,
teami- The hometeam seems to1 be
handicapped for want of reliable
shooters.;. Not -that there are • not
enough in the club to make its com-
petitors' Jiustle.'but because sot until
the last moment is it known-who will
compose the lineup, and consequently
when the traps are ready to be pulled,
some member selected is absent and
the interest lags.

Newton, however," has shot more
matches than Dover and when both
are even up, the tale may be different.

On Saturday the home gunners went
to Orange and met defeat, but by a
very close margin.

Duckworth, of the Dover team was
attended by a little hard luck—the
result of shooting on a moment's
notice. '. ;'....," ' .

Even at that the Orangites had no
walkover as the score indicates:

Dover Orange
Hoagland .23 Gardner.. . . . . . . 22
Duckworth 16 Youmans. . . . . . . 23
Byram.... . . . . .- .20 MoBler. . ; .:: .: . 19
Schomp^....... .22 Miliken . . . . . . . . 19
C a r e y . . . , . . . . . , 2 2 Colliquitt, . . . . . . 22

and His, Decision Caused

Much Dispute.

The Dover. A. A. team went to
Orange last Saturday and took a game
from the fleur-de-liB players by a score
of 9 to 5. A feature of the game was
a number of double plays, three apiece.
Umpire'Queeney-generally BO reliable,
-seemed way off color and hiB decisions
cost much: kicking.- > Orange tallied
three runs in the third and Dover tied,
in the next inning; After that Orange
jotted down nothing until the ninth
when "they scored two more? In the
fifth Dover scored two'more, and an-
other in the sixth, leading up to the
last inning when they tallied three
more. ••• •',. • - . . ' •:. '••

On account "of illness Henriquez sat
on- the bench and Sam Hutchings
covered first. ;

1)0 VER, . ABB.H. PO, A. E
Goldberg, 1, f 3 2 0 3 0 0
Goodman, ». 8 . . . . . 4 2 3 4 6 1
Morehead, 2d 5 1 1 0 3 0
Umar, c V 4 0 0 3 4 0
Lambert, 3d. i.. 3 1 0 3 0 0
Hntchings,lb 2 1 1 9 2 1
Tippett, c.f... 4 1 1 1 0 0
Cheney, r.f...... 4 1 0 1 1 0
Duquette, p. I 4 0 1 1 . 0 0

: 33 fl 7 27 16 2

103 105

SUSSEX COUNTY
WILL HOLD FAIR

In September- There will be Many

Attractions-Special Rates

on Railroads.

The schedule of attractions for the
Sussex County Fair and Carnival to be
held on the Woodlawn Park grounds,
Newton, September 6, 7, 8, 9, is an-
nounced.. The rnanagment has en-
deavored to meet the requirements of
all classes.of people and from the
variety of the numbers a great time is
assu red . •' . • ' / : - ; ' : .

Later advices from all the railroads
in the county assure cheap rates, and
special trains. - ' . • ',': • •

A gang of six ,men will be put on
the grounds next week and prepara-
tions-will be begin in earnest for the
big fair. On Thursday and Saturday
crowds of 8,000 to 10,000 people are
expected to pass through the gaf es.

The concessions and privileges will
be sold at Hotel Newton, Saturday,
August 26, at 2 p. m. The following
is the program:

Wednesday, September 6—Half mile
race for horses that have never done
better_than 2.45; purse $40. Bicycle
race J mile; open to all riders in New
Jersey, New York and Pennsylvania.
Purse $10; Exhibition one mile on
motor cycle and try for state record.

: . (Continued on page 4) , •••;

ORAHGK AS, R H. PO. A. E,
Beck', If 4 1 2 3 8 0
Duke, cf 6 1 1 3 0 0
Ritter, lb . . . 2 0 1 6 1 8
Morris, es.. 3 0 1 o 8 1
Brown, 3b . . . , . . . . , 4 0 1 2 3 1
Schoner, rf... 3 1 1 3 0 0
Simmons, 2b. . . . . . . 4 1 1 4 1 3
Broean, c. 2 0 0 5 0 0-
MoKenna, p 4 1 1 1 2 0

SI 1 ~9 27 13 1
SCORE BY IKMINOS,

Dover. 0 0 0 3 2 1 0 0 3—9
Orange.... 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 2-5

Earned runs, Orange 5; Hover 1; two bass
hit, Hutching!; three base hit, Bitter; home
run, Goodman; base on balls, Duque'te, 5;
McKenna, S; struck out by.Duquette, 5;. Uc-
Kenna, 4;lelt on base', Dover, S; Orange, 5;
double plays, Brown to Bitter, Beck to Bro-
Kan, Morris to Brown to Simmons. More-
head to Goodman to Hutchings (2), Cheney
to Hutchings. ba«e' on errors, Dover, 3;
Orauge, 2; hit by pitcher; Morris.

HONORS FOR
A DOVER BOY

The New York Evening World says:
"The N. Y. A. C. made no mis-

take/ when it secured the broad
jumper C. B. Tippett, last year's
captain of the New York University
track team.' Last Saturday he won
the junior championship and this week
he has been jumping over 22 feet ."
Mr. Tippett is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Prank Tippett of this town.

TAX DUPLICATE
BEFORE COUNCIL

A special meeting of the Common
Council was held .Tuesday evening at
which the assessor's duplicate was re-
ceived. The meeting was adjourned
until August 15 when the dupilcate
will be acted upon.

The Iron Moulder's Union, of
Dover, will run an excursion, the fifth
annual, by'moonlight, toNolan'sPoint
Saturday, night August 26.
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J CORRESPONDENCE [

STANHOPE-NETCONG:

Mrs. B. Mutchinson is entertaining
this week, MisaFarrar, Miss Madeline
Hurley and sister of Brooklyn, and
Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Fitts, of Wash-
ington.

Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Mowder are
entertaining for the summer, lira.
Nelson Vanatta and children, of Bing-
hamton, N. Y.

The committees on the M. E.
Church fair met at the M. E. Chapel
Monday evening.

A union service wa3 held at the
Stanhope M. E. Church Sunday even-
ing, Rev. N. P. Crouae, of the Pres-
byterian Church, preaching a temper-
ance service.

Amos Sickles, of Newark, visited
his parents in Stanhope Sunday.

Cranberry Lake was visited Sunday
by a large excursion of Odd Fellows
from New York.

An infant was baptized at the M. E.
Church Sunday morning.

Services at the M. E. Church Sun-
day evening, will hereafter begin at
7 o'clock.

Mrs.C . W. Eaton entertained her
sisters, Mrs. Annie C. Crayne and
Mrs. George W. Crayne, Friday.

The Netcong council will hold its
regular monthly meeting in the council
room on Monday evening.

W. M. Sickles,.of Hoboken, visited
his parents in Stanhope Sunday.

Percy Powers is confined to his
home with a serious attack of heart
trouble.

The mayor and council of. the
borough of Netcong met in the council
room Tuesday evening to correct and
revise the assessor's duplicate, but
did not complete the work.

Miss Bertha Levy has returned home
from a two weeks' visit in Dover.

Miss Henrietta Levy is visiting re-
latives in Dover.

The regular quarterly meeting of the
Sussex Board of Freeholders met at
Newton Wednesday.

J. W. Roberts has opened a five
and ten cent store in his building in
Stanhope. He also will carry an ex-
tensive line of tinware, hardware and
general house furnishing goods.

Ed Leslie, a printer employed at the
Union Times office had his hand

crushed while at work on a job press
last week. His left hand was caugh
and the knuckle joints of the tw
middle fingers were badly crushed an
one finger, broken. He lef t . Frida;
afternoon for New York where he has
friends.

The D., L. & W. has a large fore
of men employed at Port Morris erec
ing a large transfer shed and in pre
paring for the construction of a largi
number of additional switching tracks,
It is also understood that the Susse:
branch is to be double tracked as fai
as Andover Junction. A modern co
storage plant is also to be erected o
the site of the old coal dump. It "
expected that from one hundred to tw
hundred additional men will be em
ployed at Port Morris as soon as th
improvements have been completed,

The contract for the new Netcon
municipal building was - awarded las
week for $2,675. According to th
terms of the contract, the uilding
to be finished the first of December.
The issue of bonds for the erection
the building has already been a
placed at four per cent.

The regular monthly meeting of th
Stanhope mayor and council, an ordin
ance was unanimously adopted givin
the Rockland Water Company th
right to lay mains in the streets of th
borough and authorizing a five yea;
contract for a supply of water for fin
protection. It is expected that wort
on the construction of the pipe lin
will be completed this fall. Tin
borough has the right at the expiratioi
of five years to purchase the pipe Iiru
at an advance of ten per cent from its
actual cost.

J. S. Kennedy has begun the erec
tion of a one story business block,
804x0 feet in size on the west side o:
Main street, Netcong, between th
bank and railroad. There are to bi
four stores on the main floor, with
finished basement under practically th.
whole building. It is understood tha'
applications have been received foi
all the stores. .

v
Miss Stella Aimer returned Saturda;

from a week's visit in New Yorl
State.

FIVE MINUTES.

• • • • • Clrauautance* It
• Verr Lonv Time.

In a murder trial before a western
court the prisoner was able to account
(or the whole of bis time except five
minute* on toe evening when the crime
was committed. His counsel argued
that It wag Impossible for him to bare
killed the man under the circumstances
In so brief a period, and on that plea
largely based his defense, the other
testimony being strongly Against.-his
client

When the prosecuting attorney re-
plied, he said: "How long a time really
Is five minutes? Let us see. Win his
honor command absolute silence in the
courtroom for that space?"

The Judge graciously compiled.
was a clock on tlio wall. Every cre'Jri
the courtroom was flxefl upon It as the
pendulum ticked off the seconds, These
was a .breathless silence.

We all know how. time wtilcb Is
waited /or-croops and halts and «£-Mlit
does not«eem to move at all.

The keen wltted counsel watofl »ntl!
the tired audience gave a sigh of relief
at the close of the period, and then
asked quietly:
' "Could he not have struck

blow ln-cll that time?"
The prisoner was found guilty, and.

as it was proved afterward, Justly1"

A Startled Goeat.
Mme. Fattl took elaborate p

tlons against burglars at Cralg-r-Nos,
her castle in* Wales. A guest there
who was spending a sleepless night
rose before dawn to open his bedroom
window. Immediately there was
violent ringing of bells In different
parts of the castle. The visitor made
his way downstairs, only to find him-
self In Imminent danger of being lac-
erated by a whole troop of snapping
and snarling dogs. It turned out that
he tad unwittingly set the diva's
patent burglar traps going, the dogs
being released from their chains by an
electric connection with the window.

A.—Where are you off to.? B.—I am
going to ask Mr. "EC—, the wealthy
banker, for the band of one of his
daughters. A.—Indeed I Which of
them? B.—I don't know yet If he Is
In a good humor, I will take the youn
gertj If In a bad humor, the eldest,—
Lustlge Blatter.

An Anxious Fattier.
Sue Deerlng—I'm afraid papa was

angry when you asked him for me,
was he, Jack? Jack Billow—Not at
all. He asked me If I knew any more
respectable men who would be likely
to marry your five sisters If properly
coaxed.

- . V ' Hen and - Women*
He—I think every woman Is entitled

to be considered man's equal. S h e -
Well, if she Is willing to bring herself
down,to his level I don't set why
she shouldn't be allowed to post u hi*
equal.—Illustrated Bits. »

' •'•• " ' A I t e p n l M ,
He—I would lay the world at

(Mt Hta 0aughlngly>-My
to there already. Don't ai
(Or t te law of gravitation.

HacMshon'a BpUrrama.
When Marshal MacMahon In th<

Crimean campaign took the Malakoff
by storm and wrote his celebrated dis-
patch, "J*y suls, J'y reste" ("Here
am; here I stay"), these words mad'
him famous all over the world. Ye
bis Mends said that the worthy soldier
had written them In the most matter
of fact manner, with no thought oi
phrase making. The most surprised
person over the success of this ep!
gram <wns MacMahon himself.

Anatent Jewelry.
The -Jewelry found hi an excavatio:

near one of the pyramids of old Mem-
phis, Egypt, exhibits about as much
skill In working gelid and preclou
stones aarnow exists, although the
Holes-fo«rod'w«e.made4^00 years ago,
Tha flgiicis cut on amethyst and car-
nsllssi are afcunribed ss exquisite am
anatomically cmaect The^old Is akll
fully wpdfcaj, amd precious 8tojo.es are
let • into. It «• -as- to give -the effect
•Bjaneltog.

The. F l n t Anthracite Coal.
When tb$ first two tons of ariftra-

cite coal-were taken Into Philadelphia.
In 1803, the good people of that city,
so the records state, "tried to. burn
the stuff, but at length, disgusted, they
broke It up and m d e a walk of It'
Fourteen years later Colonel George
Bhoemaker sold eight or ten wagon
loads of If In.the same city, but war-
rants were eoon Issued for his arrest
for taking money under false pre-
tenses.

Iravalnable.
"In ngrat way could you be of any

use to aii employment bureau?" said
the proprietor.

."Simplest thing In the world," re-
plied the' shiftless looking applicant
"You are ttways In need of men to
(ill position*, and I'm always out of a
Job."—Detroit Free Press. i

.s -. - A Step Too Far.
Author—It's a wise man who knows

when he's well off. .
Friend—Yea? . ,. .
"O. told, me that everybody was

talking about my new book."
"And what then?".
"I was foolish enough to aik whai

they said."

Palliation.
"We are going to give an amateur

dramatic performance In aid of
worthy charity."

"Why, that, of course, la on exten-
uating circumstance/' ~ *" ~

A Bad Stomach
Lessens the usefulness and mars the hap-
piness of life.

It's a weak stomach, a stomach that can
not properly perform Its functions.

Among Its symptoms are distress after
eating, nausea between meals, heartburn,
belching, vomiting, flatulence and nervoui
headache. ,

Hood'sSarsaparilla
Cares a bad stomach, Indigestion and dys-
pepsia, and tha con is permanent.

Acoapt no inbitltata,

THE SACRED BO TREE.

One of the Most Wonderful Natnra
Growths Ever Known.

In October, 1887, the sacred bo troe,
at thut time Hupposed to be the oldes
living vegetable monument on the
earth's surface, WRS uprooted and de-
stroyed by a cyclone which swept Of ei
the Island of Ceylon. The oldest wrl
ten description of the sacred bo trm
now In existence Is that by the cele-
brated Chinese historian, Fa Ulan,
who visited the Island and the sacra
tree In the year 414 A. D. According
to this learned Chinaman, the tree was
at that time 702 years old, huvln
been planted In the year 288 befoi
our era by King Devlnlptatlssa.

As soon as It was known through-
out the Island that the tree had beei
destroyed by the fury of the elements
great crowds of mourners gathered
around Its "sacred remains" and hel.
regular funeral services for two o
three weeks. After the season a
mourning was over the tree was cul
Into proper lengths, each pica
wrapped separately In white cloth nn
cremated with the same funeral rite:
which would have been given a mem-
ber of the royal family.

So perished the sacred bo tree, on,
of the most wonderful natural growth:
known to the world—a tree which hai
been worshiped dally, one might al
most say hourly, for 2,175 years.

THE CHOICE OF MATES.

Artinotal Matrimonial Selection Hai
Given Poor Results.

No one knows what type will be thi
best for survival In an unknown futun
environment We often see the ex-
tinction of families of parents whom
any physician would have pronounced
Ideal, but their children lacked reslsl
ance to the Invasion of pathogenic o:
ganlsms or there was some otter de-
fect which made them easy targets fo
climatic causes of physical decay.

On the other hand, we quite oftei
find that parents below par physical!,
have fine families. The curious unions
which take place must be the result o
laws such as we find In every blologl
phenomenon. Man has the same In-
stlnot found In lower animals to select
a mate who Is more or less dlfferen
from himself.

Should like types mate, their com-
mon characteristics may be so exag-
gerated as to be harmful and the llm
perlsa. It Is an Instinct of those o
great 'Intelligence to marry those o
less-than the-average, for the offsprln,
revert to the better average. It Is very
evident that If we try to improve th
race Intellectually by the marriage o
like types we will -violate the natural
law upon-which our existence Is based,
Artificial matrimonial selection hai
been tried, though the results were dls
aitrous.—American Medicine.

HIS "KINGSMAN."

T*e Silk Heekerehlef Won by th
lioaaon Coatermonaer.

Speaking of London costermongers,
Mayhew says:v '"tte man who does
not wear his silk neckerchief—hli
'klngsman,' as It Is called—Is known to
be In desperate circumstances." The
neckerchief Is more prized than any
other Item of his attire and a coster'i
caste Is at stake If his klngsman be
not of the most approved pattern.
' This habit Is derived from the
gypsies and doubtless dates from
some long forgotten oriental custom,
It Is very curious that a taste fo:
Blinllar colors prevails among tlx
HJadoM. gypsies and costermongers,
Bed qad yellow- are the fav»rlte colors
and the oMoet Of these, the coste)
chooses hie plush waistcoat and his
lrlncflam* the gypsy his breeches am
his w*t» her shawl and gown; the
Hindu* Ute nobe and turban. If
figM •coajq, the favorite catered ar-
tlcto of d i e s receives the greates
care. The pugilistic, coster ties his

round his waist or his leg,
,'by the rale of the ring, It Is

comnaseifeely safe.—JLondon Tele-

THE DAINTY WASP.

With Which He Hakea
H > Caa&pllcated Toilet.

"Waepp are exceedingly dainty hi
their Debits,* says a writer hi the Pil-
grim, "and, m order that they may
gratify their Instinct for neatness to the
utmost,- nature has provided them with
a set of marveiously delicate combs
and brashes. If we look closely at the
wasp's legs we will find that each bears
on its outermost long Jplut two small,
movable spines, known as the apical
spurs, and If we* examine these with a
magnifying glass each Is seen to be
provided with a row of One teeth, so
that the apparatus answers fora coarse
and fine toothed comb.

"The tidying up process consists of
various perfectly definite steps, usually
taking place in a particular sequence.
First, It passes both front legs over the
face from above downward, and after
repeating this movement several times
draws them through the Jaws. This Is
to remove any foreign substance which
may have collected on them. The legs
are then passed backward from the
forehead, much as we should smooth
back our hair. The wings are then
stroked again and again from the base
to the tip, although the most careful ob-
server would fall to detect anything
upon them. The abdomen Is next cure-
fully stroked from base to tip until
every hair points In the.rlght direction
and a gloss us fine as satin Is nttalned.
Last of all, each of the six legs, In turn,
Is laboriously drawn between two of Its
fellows, so the wasp Is once more ready
to face its world."

LODGE DIRECTORY.

G. A. K.
James McDavit Po3t, No. 54, meets second

and fourth Fridays in Palmer's Hall. Com-
mander, W. A. Waer; Adjutant) A. t>.
bearing.

B. P. 0. ELK8.
Dover Lodge, No. 782, B. P. 0. Elks.

Presiding officer, Fred K Mayberry; secre-
tary, A. P. McDavit. Meetings, first and
third Thursdays in Elks' Hall.

FREE MASONS.
Acacia Lodge, No. SO, F. & A. M. Pre-

siding officer, J. W. Farrow; secretary, Sam-
uel Harper. Meetings, first and third Wed'
uesdays in Baker Building.

RED MSN.
Piute Tribe, No. 193, I. 0. R. M. Presid-

ing officer, Arthur Armitage; secretary,
John Toy. Meetings, every Monday night
In Odd Fellow's building.
. ROYAL ARCANUM.

Morris Council, No. 541, Royal Arcanum.
Presiding officer, Richard Henry;secretary,
Harry Armitage. Meeting nights, second and
fourth Monday in Palmer building.

ODD FELLOWS.
Randolph Lodge, No. 130,1,0. 0. F. Pro-

siding officer, Frank Bpargo; secretary,
John Toy. Meetings every Tuesday in Odd
Fellow's building.

FORESTERS OF AMERICA.
Court Beach Gleu, No. 73, F. of A. Pre-

siding officer, Reynold Komotouskl; secre-
tary, W. 0. Brown. Meetings, second and
fourth Thursdays in Odd Fellow's building.

BETHLEHEM ENCAMPMENT.
Bethlehem Encampment, No. 50. Presid-

ing officer, James Gill; secretory, Harry
Walker. Meetings, second and fourth Fri-
days In Odd Fellow's building.

KNIOHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Morris Lodge, Ne. 187, Knights of Pythias.

Piesldlng officer, Thomas Barton; secretary,
John Prisk. Meetings every Thursdayeven-
iug in Sovereigns' Hall.

ORAND FRATERNITY.
'Dover Branch, Ko. 60, Grand Fraternity.
Presiding officer, H. L. Ike ; secretary, E. A.
Kyle. Meeting nights first aud thirdFiidays
in Odd Fellow's Hall.

IMPROVED ORDER HEPTASOPHS,
Echo Conclave, No. 54H, I. 0. H. Presii

ing officer, J. T. Burrell; secretary, A. B.
Searing. Meeting nights second and fourth
Thursdays in Searing's Hall.

KNIOHTS OF COLUMBUS.
_ Lafayette CouncU, No. 514. K. of C. Pre-
siding officer, John H. Grimm ; secretary,
Timothy Higgins.' Meeting nlghta first and
third Mondays in the Palmer building.

DADOHTERS OF LIBERTY.
Pride of Morris, No. 07, Daughters of Lib-

erty. . Presiding officer, Mrs. Charles Parker
secretary, Mrs. Paul Norman. Meetings,
first and third Thursdays in Odd Fellow's
building.

JUNIOR AMERICAN HECHANICS.
• Morris Council, No. 86, Jr. O. V. A. M.
Presiding officer, Ben. Richards ; secretary,
Charles Cook. Meetings every Wednesday
evening in Odd Fellow's.buUdlug.

AMERICAN MECHANICS.
Dover Council, No. 0, 0. U. A.;M. Presid-

ing officer. James Brannln ; secretary, A. B.
Searing. Meetings on the first and third
Wednesdays in Sovereigns' Hall.

LOYAL ASSOCIATION.
Ivanhoe CouncU No. 86, Loyal Association.

Meeting place Searing's Hall. Councillor, E.
A. T. Faquette; Secretary, A. Judson Coe
Meeting fourth Friday.

MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA.
Modern Woodmen of America Presiding

officer, John B. Parcell; secretary, Charles
Hillman. Meets every second and fourth
Thursday in Elks' Hall.

WASHINGTON CAMP.
Washington Camp No. 5 P. 0. S. of A.

meet in Elks' HaU every Tuesday evening at
7;80 o'clock. Presiding Officer J. M. Vanaer-
hoof; Secretary, Archie Smith

EMOHT9 OF MACCABEES
Knights of Maccabees, Present Officer, W.

J. Valentine; secretary, J. V. Baker.
Chuter Fit* Matont,

Prospect Lodge, No. 24, F. and A. M.,
Worshipful Master, Alonzo P. Green,
P. M.; Senior Warden, Elmer B.
Beams; Junior Warden, George B.
Conover; Senior Deacon, William H.
Tiger; Junior Deacon, James Anthony;
Treasurer, Nelson a Vannatta; Sec-
retary, Dr. Whltfleld A, Green, P. M.;
Tyler, George W. Howell; Senior
Steward, E. Brvln Smith; Junior
Steward, James G. Case; Senior Maj-
ter of Ceremony, Frank Hughson;
Junior Master of Ceremony, Alden E.
South; Chaplain, Augustus Bartley;
Organist, William Sturzenneger; P.M.
Marshal, William S. Howell. Meet-
Ings first and third Monday* In tht
Harden building.

Chester Camp, P. O. 8. of A.
Washington Camp, No. 8, Patriotic

Order Sons of America.: President,
Daniel McDonald; vice president, Hen-
ry M. Hoffman; master of forms, Ar-
thur Stelce; recording secretary,
George B. Conover; financial eeore-
tary, Herbert T. Conover; treasurer,
Austin Nichols; conductor, Matthew
Fiynn; inspector, Andrew J. Wyckoff;
outside guard, Linn DePue. Meet*
every Tuesday night In the Tippett
Building.

H0PEWELL LODGE—WHART0N"

Hopewell Lodge No. »7 K. ot P., of
Wharton, meets every Friday evening
In Pythian Ball. Presiding- Officer,
Harry Hance; Secretary, J. H. Will-
lams.

rfteRneslYef.
Our grand line of white goods suitable for

ihlrt waists and suits from 14c to 25c a yard
at J. H. Grimm, 0 N. Sussex St.

DESTINY
Has many good -—
things in store for you.
Prepare yourself to en-1
joy them by avoiding
Kidney and Bladder trou-
Mes, Gout and Rheumatism

Cal-cura Solvent
moves Uric Acid, the
cause of all these troubles..
All druggists, $1 a bottle. ^

One of tho lending physicians of
rt!ca, N. Y. (Wo will give hie name on _._
equeet), writes: I have given Cal-cura « r

solvent, Dr. David Kennedy's latest medicine, to one
it myjiatlentfl.afidara greatly pleased wltii the re-
mits. It has accomplished more la tblacaso (kidney
rouble) tban I ever anticipated. Oal-etw Solvent
A certainly on excellent preparation, and,I eball
irescrlbe it for some other caaea I am treating.

Write the Cal-cura Go,, Eondout, N, T.,
'or free sample bottle and booklet.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
TTARRY L. SCHVVARZ
FIRE INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE

Money to Loan on Mortgage
and Short Time Loans

SCHWARZ BLOCK
10-ly

Telephone 56

POPULAR SHEET MUSIC 17 >B ' 19 Ct5.

All makes of talking machines, records and
supplies W. 0. BROWN,

31 W. Blackkwell Bt.

^ 7 - A L L PAPER I

You want the patte'na and colors that
suit you. We have th*-m from the kitchen to
the parlor kind from 6c. per roll up. Come
and see for yourself.

A. M. GOODALE
9 North Sussex Street. 10-ly

VI7ILLIAII W. BEARING

PRACTICAL SLATE ROOFER
dealer in

SLATE ROOFING MATERIALS

0 North Bergen Street. iO-ly

T EHIGH AND WILKESBARRE COAL

SAWZD AND SPLIT WOOD,

WILLIAM CHAMBERS

Tel.92J ;i East Clinton Btioet.

T F YOU WANT '

CHEAP STOVES ATO FURNITURE
go to , .

J. E. TBUDQIAK -

'','•• 49 N. Essex Street
Scrap iron bought and sold - • 104

E. COOPER ; ~"

Notary Public "Commissioner of Deads

Fire Insurance Real Estate
SHORT TIME LOANS

10-ly
LOANS NEGOTIATED

10'W. BlackweU Street.

BOARDING, LIVERY, SALE
AND EXCHANGE STABLE

Teaming and Trucking. First class Rigs
E. G. SQUIER

TEL, 52-L
10-ly

46 Orchard Street.

T"\R. W. E. DBRRY

52 W. Blackwell S ne t
General practitioner and sunreon

Ear, Nose and Throat Diseases office

I OFFICE HOURS—8:30-10 6:80-7-30
excepted. SUNDAY—1 :S0-2;80 only.
10-ly TELEPHONE 8.

COAL, WOOD AND
MASONS' MATERIALS

W. V. SHOEMAKER & CO.

110 East Blackvrell Street.

10-ly TELEPHONE 87-W

r \ T. CLARK & SON

PRACTICAL HORSESHOERS

Carriage dealers Rubber Tire Work

Jobbing promptly attended to.

TEL. 13-W 70 E. BlackweU Street,

I ^ ELY

MAKER OF MEN'S CLOTHING

IS E. Blackwe'l Street

TEL. 65-L (OP BTAIBS). " . 10-1,

TOHN DA WE & SON

dealers in
SECOND HAND FURNITURE AND STOVBS,

NEW STOVES AND RANGES,
Kerosene and Gasoline,

Scrap Iron and Hetals
10-ly 69 and 71 Foundry Street : J
r EHIGH AND S0RANTON COAL"

all sizes

SAWKD AND sfpLiT WOOD
Best Goods Prompt Delivery

J. WELLINGTON BRIANT
78 E. BlackweU Street : 10-ly

•VTT B.GILLEN

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EHBALHEB

All calls attended to night or day.

36 Elliott Street
TELEPHONE H-A 10-ly

FRANCIS H. TIPPETT

INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC. '

Fire, Lightning, Tornado, Rent and Plate
Glass Insurance. Representing over

$150,000,000 of Assets.
TEL.65-P' 12 VT. BlackweU Street.

pALMER HOUSE,

Restaurant and
tear D., L.

BICALS AT ALL HODAB.

. Essex St.,

Ota-rats IN ALI/SITLIS.

CHOWDER SPECIALTY FRIDAYS.

Boarders taken by day or week.

yisrr

HOLLER'S CAFE,

Cor. Dlckerson and Morris Streets,

DOVER, N. J.

i S. JENSEN,

DYEING AND CLEANING,

Ladies' and Gents' Garments
Dyed, Cleaned and Pressed.

GENTS' SUITS A SPECIALTY.
Dry Cleaning Process Used

14-ly 57 Wnt BlackweU street.

* G. BUCK & CO.

WALL PAPER,
House, Sign and Ornamental Fainting,

Paper-Hanging and Decorating,
i N. Sussex Street. 12-ly

T T G. DAVENPORT,

Attorney and Counsalor-at-Law,
Master and Solicitor in Chancery,

OFFICE—In tan Tone Building,

14-ly Over J. A. Lyon's store.

Uly

W. ELLICOTT,

3OON8ELOR-AT-LAW

REMOVED TO '

ftooms 6 and 7 Baker Building,

DOVER, N. J,

gRADNACK'S MUSIC 8TORE •

PIANOS AND OROANS,

all makes at lowest prlces~cosn or instalments.

SHEET MUSIC A SPECIALTY.

89 N. Sussex street.
15-ly

Opp. Searing's Hotel.

HE DOVER PRINTING CO.

can do tbe work you want

UP-TO-DATE FACES. COMPETENT WOBKHEH.

10 North Bergen Street.

Fridav7

rpHOMAS FANNING

MASON AND BUILDER.

Contracts for all kinds of work taken and
all materials furnished. Practical experience
In every branch of mason work.

Jobbing promptly attended to.

TflUGENE J. COOPER

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND '

Master and Solicitor in Chancery,

Office in the Tone Building,

Over J. A. Lyon's Store.

/ I EORGE McCKACKEN

LIVEKV STABLE, COAL Y A E D

Horse Shoeing and Carriage Repairing;
TEAMS AND COACHES TO LET. •

Corner of BlackweU and Bergeo Streets.
U-ly ^Telephone 87-J.

THE LEADING WHEELWRIGHT
1 AND BLACKSMITH

Rubber Tiw Work in all its branches,
CARRIAGES AND WAOONS FOB 8AIM.

R. Vj JENKINS,
T«L. 87-L . - 68 B. BlackweU St.

TOHN W.' YOUNG

• Jounce OF TOE PEACH
. ' • • ' • AND POLICE JUSTICE

' Pmmpt att6ntidn"given to.collectiflnjB
Pension claims executed

Office—No. 9 E. BlackweU Street.
10-ly.:

QB. A. W. CONDIOT,

US Wen BUCKWXLL STBMT,

Telephone US,

OFFICE HOURS-8:00 to 10:00 a. m,;
6:00 to 6:00 p. m. >

^LLEN & PALMER ' '

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

O m c i - 1 Sanford street,!

SHOP-80 McFarlan street.

/CHARLES K, ELY,

PAINTER, AND PAPER HANGER.

Make your arrangements early for paper
Banging and avoid the rush.

TEL. 51-1,
14-ly

32 HlNOHMAN AVMUa.

p W. SWACKHAMER, '

STEAII, HOT. WATER AND
HOT AIR HEATING,

Sanitary FlumbiDg, Roofllng, Leader and
Sheet Metal Work ; Pumps, Lead

. Pipe, Sinks, etc.
ALL WORK PHOUPTLY ATTENDED TO.,

Tel. 1 8 B .-. 53 E. BlackweU stre
lily

L TTENDED TO.,
53 E. BlackweU street

JOETN WILUAMS0N,

HARNESS MAKER,

16 SOUTH SUSSEX STBBET,

Everything for the Horse, Stable and Carriage.

OR. DANIEL'S VETERINARY MEDIOHfES.
15-ly

Q0VER LABORATORY,

(Successors to L. 0. Blerwlrth),
ESTABLISHED 1B69. • '

Chemical Analyses of Ores. Fuels, Limestone,
Iron and Steel, carefully made. AddraM,

16-ly

ETHELBERT ELY.
Cor. Elliott St. and Randolph Ave.

J # J. VHEELAND, Jn.

ARCHITECT,
Member of the N . j . g A . 1 „ A . , H . c . a 0 ( A .

H. J. State License.
SCHOOL ITOU8ES A SPECIALTY

Baker Building, Rooms 81-38.
: M y No 16 West BlackweU Btroot

fHOMAS A. "COLLARD

PICTURE FRAMESiBIADE TO ORDBB

Carpentering ad Cabinet Work

All Work Finished Neatly and Promptly

N. SUSSEX STREET
10-ly

( U P

| ) B . H . H. HANN,

DENTIST,

No. 14 West Blaokwellbtreet

Dovra, K, J.
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The Great

Twelve Acre Store

Located* in the

Heart of Newark,

New Jersey.

HAHNE & Co.
Broad, New and Halsey Sts., Newark, N. J.

Quality Better "

or Price Lower

than In New York

. with Choice as '

Great.

Open Friday Evenings Till September. Closed at Noon Saturdays Till September.

New Jersey's Only Great
Sumincr Shopping Resort

Coolest etore in the United states,' the best ventilated and lighted.-.Wide aisles, comfortable resting
places and beautiful and interesting exhibits. Bargain surprises every day.

Strong Bargain Breezes Blow Through Our Store

It is mid-season now and we must hurry to^cleat out all Summer supplies. Oe shall consider cost of
goods secondarily, for oost is of no account to our patron^ ; what they look for- is LOWEST PRICE, and
that is what we shallgive them. The goods we offer all perfect. When we have anything to sell that has
been-hurt we will tell you so, and' put a hurt price on it. ,

The New York stores have started their August Bales and we will try to convinoa people that they must
come to the metropolis for the best bargains.

Don't be deceived; the best bargains are right here in Newark, in Hahne'& Co.'s la-Acre Store,

Concerts Every Afternoon and Saturday Morning
Mail Orders Filled.

HAHNE & Co's Great Twelve-acre Store

s. jrar o *r %* jb. '

MASE'S LOT
For 6 Nights, from August 7 to

August 12 inclusive.

The largest circus of its kind ever seen in
Dover. The best that can be produced.
The Carnival includes a Big Circus, Vau-
deville Show, Electric Theatre, Ferris
Wheel, Merry-go-round, Punch and Judy
Showv-'Laughing-Gallery, an* Indian Vil-
lage.r In all, (26) twenty-six large tents;
each containing a. show in itself. A spe-
cial attraction will be "Mascot" the per-
forming horse. Take your family or
friends and go Monday night and you will
want togo.everyn night it lasts.

"ADMISSION TO THE GROUNDS FREE.

ESSi

Calling It Square
[Copyright, 1805, by B,,B. McClure.]

Tljfi widow Gr*cu, living next west
>f the deaeon'a, had been a widow Tor
hree yeara, and it was •jnimou talk

tbat she and the widower would make
match.
In early spring the widow bad bought •
cow, and tbat cow bad jumped ever;

Slice on the deacon's land within two
•eeks, bat lie bad always driven her

jack borne without a word of com-
laint On this occasion, however, the
ieacon wag vexed.
"I've stood It and stood It and stood

V' be Bald to 'himself as be surveyed
the damages, "but I can stand it no
onger. The TYldder Green must be
made to understand that her cow
cant go about like a roarln' lion,
knockln' down fences and tramplln'
own corn. I estimate that she has

damaged me ?10 worth, and tbat wkl-
er has got to be sharply, talked to,"
He drove the cow to the home of her

wner, giving her a vigorous whack on
the way whenever he could get near
enough, and when be had reached the
bouse and been saluted by Mrs. Green
to said:

"Wldder, 1 told you two months ago
that.your new cow was a Jumper."

"Yes, you did."
"And that you must put a poke on

her."
"Yes."
"Well, you didn't do it, and she's

damaged me $10. When I found Iier
n my cornfield just now, 1 almost

wanted to kill her."
"I'm sorry, deacon," was the humble

•eply. .'•
"But bcln' sorry won't do," said the

deacon, who felt that he had the ad-
antage and should press It. "Jumpin'

cows should be poked. I told you that
ong ago, but you don't seen to care

two cents."
"I was goln'to poke.uer,"
"But golu' to poke a cow aud pokln'

her are two different tilings. That was
the way with Mlrundy. She's dead,
and I don't want to say anything agJn

el1, but she was always golii' to do and
never dohi'. You're a wldder woman,
and I'm sorter sorry for you, but you
must obey~the luw snme as other folks.
The-luw aays that a jumpin' cow"—

'Never mind what the law says,
Deacon Allbrlg'.it," Interrupted the wld:
w. "You ai e nidkln' u great fuss, over

a few btulks of corn, und If you'll tell
me what the damage Is J'lPpay. it, I
never thought j ou T\ as such a man," .

"But jou'ie got a Jumpin1 cow."
"Then let 'er jump. I stand ready to

pay all dain lgos."
"But you are mighty sassy about It."
"I've a rlghttdbe.~Tve~got.no man,

thank henven, to boss-me around."
'fit would he better if you had. Then

you'd know that uny one who owned,a
umpin' cow was obleeged"— •.-•.,'
"Deacon Allbrigbt, bow much do I

owe you'/" exclaimed the woman,
"If 'twas any "one else I'd say $10,.

but beln1 it's you"—
"I won't pay 10'cents."
"Then I'll sue you for damages!'! :
'!You can sue till the chickens become

ducks:- You could boss Mirandy around
and make ber feel as humble as a cat,
but you can't boss me. Go ahead with
your old lawsuit." •

The dencon said he would and turned
away, Before he had gone forty rods
he changed his mind, and'lbere would
have been no legal trouble but for the
cow. :

Not satisfied with. what ^he had
done, she took advantage of the occa-
sion to die. It was from overfeeding
on the juicy stalks and young ears, and
n witness was found to come forward
and swear to certain whacks the dea-
con, had bestowed upon her anatomy as
he drove her along the road. . .

"He's BO powerful quick to talk about
awsuits tbat I'll give hlm'one!" said

the widow when she heard that the
Jumping cow had passed away. And
within four'hours she was in the vi]-
age consulting a lawyer.
When Deacon Allbrlght received no-

tice that fie had been sued he, of course,
started n counteract. Then some one
told'the widow that he was talking
about her, and she started a slander
SUlt. •• ;• •

He hcaid that she was talking
about lilm, and he Instituted another
suit. Then the deacon's sister chipped
la and:had her say, aud thê  widow be-
gan n third suit. The deacon had once
saved her barn after it had been struck
by lightning, and now he Instituted a
claim for salvage.

TJie law works slowly^in a country
town.: A- lawsuit Is a thing to be hung
on to as long as possible and made the
most of, The flrsttwo suits were tried,
and appealed, and the two others were
called and adjourned several times, find
finally two years had passed away"and
no one was better off and no,point bad
been settled. ' ; ' :

One' morning almost as'-BOOH as the
deacon1 was out of bod he received no-:
tice that his spotted ox was .lylng-deaa
in tlia. widow Green's jupESflilflv-BS.
animal had broken down the fence and
o\eifedi The deucon was m;et ̂ at-the
gntoby the Tiidon, ^hosald:' ' - i v ' -

"I 'could'say tbat you had u jumpin
ox and that he should hnvo been poked
rind.that you hnd damaged me $10, but
I shan't .do anything of thosort. I lost
a cow, and you've lost an ox. I sued
nnd you sued. I was a fool, and you
were ditto. Shan't wo -shake hands nnd
call it square?"

"I—I guess we'd *etter," the deacon
replied after taking a moment to think
It over—"that Is, provided you'll have
me and wo both wear the same poke
after this."
'"•We'll, I don't-mind. But, dear me,

what dunces we were to go and lose
two whole sears over itl"

• " . M. QUAD,

Close Saturdays at noon; open Friday nights until September.

•BEE HIVE," New Jersey's
Shopping Centre. NEWARK.

Important Additions
to the

August Shoe Sale
ALMOST EVERY GROW REPLF.NISHED-Stocks being lowered with

last of best sellers Irom our own stocks. We're bound to sell them at
these prices: .

J2.O5 PRINCESS BEE OXFORDS—Every pair of tan oxfords and the season's
splendid novelties in champagne, kid, brown, red »nd gray, Buede Gibson ties—the
good, stjllBh footwear that bn? helped to muliply our Princess Bee this summer—all
going BO our stocks will be clean and ready to duplicate the success another <t < Q tZ
season, all a', a third off , '̂ p y« / O

«3.M AND M 00 SOROSI8 OXFORDS-Every pa'r of TANS in. the store, aud
all brown, grav and green Gibson ties-a-famous make that has by this year's SUB-
taiued leadership gained another army of new friends. Tnis sale will add to them
for many will taste Sorosis benefits for the first time through the induce- tf T r n
nient of these lower prices . . . . . ; . , ;; . . . . , . ' . . . . 4 ) ^ « 3 U

*3.O0, *2.50 AND $2.95 8HOER AND OXFORDS-A great lot, hundreds and
hundreds of pairs—a mine opportunities for every woman; tan and black oifords'
Princess Bee drees shoes with Louis XV. heels; patent colt blucher shoeB; broken lines
or kid, lace and button shoes; this group should draw a throng in Itself < r~{\
splendid footwear at only , y « 3 U

WOMEN'S OXFORDS, BIRLS' SHOES and OXFOHDS-broken lines but good
styles and remarkable good' values; it will pay well to delve nmoug these' shoes for
most of the family get good wear right for ndw aud later at an astonishingly little
price, all arranged Tor easy choosing, gome for them quickly at (1.25 to < r\f\

.12 50 values thai cannot be mistaken J . U U ,

; ALL RQY8' YOUTHS' CHILDREN'S, MISSES' #1,75 to 82.50 TAN SHOES
AND OXFOKDb—a collection to gladden children and parents; high grade shoes that
went fast at regular price allseason Jojig—broken lines now going at a price that will
take the surplus surely.

MANY OTHER LINES—broken lots of no end ol desirable footwear for
• women,'boys and gi Is that "no visitor to the sale should miss—groups at

70c, 1.co and 1,35. _ '

L S. PLAUT & CO.
to 12\ Broad Street, Newark, N. J.

NO BRANCH BTOtiES. " MAILORDERS,

Conservatory of Music
. I N T H E ' ' . ' ; . ' . '

BAKER BUILDING o

CLAUDE h. WARFORD, Director

:•• Subjects: Voice Culture Piano and Harmony

' . .Taught by the following corps of teachers

C'-AUDE H. WAKFORD, FANNIE E . ' D A Y , BERTHA E. CASKEY, BESSIE E. BEACH.

For circular, terma,'etc., atldressConterVitory of Music, Baker Building, Dover, N. J:

NEAT PRINTING
Has more weight with your
correspondent than the more
awkward kind. Call Tele-
phone No. i and let's talk

Jt over when next you need
some work in our line

•THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK"
-,OF MORRISTOWN* N.cl.

As rock forms a solid foundation to

a building so a bink (orms A solid

foundation co business.

• We. pay 3 per cent,

interest on daily bal-

ances of $100 and over.
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Editor Iron Era ;—
Through the medium of your valu-

able paper I would like to call the
attention of thff 'Game ""Warden of
Morris County to some parties in
Dover owning hound dogs who during
the daytime keep them tied up and at
night allows them to chase rabbits
through-and around property adjacent
to houses near'Randolph avenue to the
great annoyance of the residents and
the destruction of the young rabbits.
This thing hap been going on more or
less all summer as well as last year.

. . • . j " • • • ; C i t i z e n .

OBITUARY* , .

Albert Douvia Mindormann, about
twenty-four years old, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Mindermann, of Bergen
street, who had been-out west but for
a few weeks for the benefit of his
health, died on the trair Tuesday
night while returning to his home in
this place. The young man's cousin,
Albert Kersting, Hammond, Ind., was
with him when he died, having met
him in Chicago to return part of the
way with him. The body was taken
off the train at Elmira and brought to
Dover . Wednesday evening. Mr.
Mindermann was born in Newark and
of late years took up the profession of
civil engineering. The funeral services
will be held this (Friday) afternoon
at 2:30 o'eolck at the house, Rev. W.
W. HalloWay; officiated.- .Interment
in Orchard^street cemetery.

Andrew Rieley, of Hibernia, died at
a hospital fai Jirsey City, "frhere he had
successfully undergone an operation for
appendicitis. ' Several days later per-
tonitis set in and the young man was
too weak to withstand the attack. Mr.
Eeiley had been a sufferer from

. stomach trouble for years but lately
had been working at the Hurd mine
from which place he went in July to
take a position on the tunnel work at
Jersey City. The remains were
brought to the home of his mother- at

. Hibernia Wednesday evening. Funeral
to-morrow morning at 9 o'clock. Mr.
Reiley was thrty;-two years of age and
at the time of jiis death was a prom-
inent worker and vice president of the
Ancient Order of Hibernians.

BARGAINS. BARGAINS.
In all summer good* at J. H. Grimm No. 6

N. Sussex Btreet. • ,-•

SHERIFF^ SALE.
IK CHANCERY OP NEW JERSEY.

Between Ellen Edwards, Complainant, and
John E. Geier, Rosa A Geier, Oscar Beler,
Clara Geier, Anna C. Rowe, Frank A
Rowe, Anna B. Dalrymple, Lawrence Dal
rymple, Mary Dreter.j Louis 0 . Dreher,
Louise I. Dreher, and Hiram W. Dretaer,
are defendants.
Fi. fa. for Sale of Sale of Mortgaged

. Premises. * - ;•' •:
Returnable to October Terra, A. I),, 1905.

J. H NEIGHBOUR, Solicitor.

BY virtue of the above stated writ of fieri
facias in my hands, I shall expose for

sale at Public Vendue at the Court House in
Morristown, N. J,. on
MONDAY, the 11th DAY of SEPTEMBER
next, A. D. 1905, between the hours'of 13 M.
and .5 o'clock P. M,, that is to aay* at 2
o'clock in the afternoon of said day, all
that tract or parcel of land and premises,
hereinafter particularly described, situate,
lying and being in the Township of Ran-
dolph In the .County of Morris and
State of New Jersey..-

Bounded and described as follows:
Being in the Plrit traot described in a deed

from Ann Firling and Christian Firling to
Geqrge Mann by deed of Out. 19tH, P t2on
pages 378 &c. and therein described as follows:
—Bring known generally as Lots Nos. 1, 3,'S,
4, », 0, 7, 8 and S, in the plot and Burvey of
lota laid out upon the north-west side of the
public road leading from Dover to MUlbrook,
being a part of the lame premise! heretofore
conveyed by WIlHam-Ulmer.apd wife to said
Ann Plrling Apr. 23rVn8TO, V^pagea 633 &c
and begins at a itake in the centre of said
public road leading from Dover to Millbrook
at the first corner of Lot -No I in said survey
and runs: thenca (1) north fifty-two and a
halt degrees west along the Brat course of
said lotNo. 1 four hundred and ninety feet to
• stake and haap of stbnu, supposed to be the
old Penn line; thenc* (2) along said Penn Una
north forty-two degrees east four hundred
and fifty-six feet to a stake and heap
of stones in: sji'd supposed Penn line
being also the second corner of Lot No. 10 in
said survey, conveyed to one, Coon Riter,
by said Ann Firling, April 10, 1871, A-8 pare
45!>; thance (3) south fifty and one-half dV
erees east four chains and forty-six links to
the centre of said public road (4) south nine
teen and a half degrees west two hundred and
twenty feet to a corner in said public road;
thence (5) in a southwesterly direction and
along the centre of said public road in a direct
course about two hundred and thirty-nine
feet to, the place of beginning.

Excepting however the part of said land
conveyed Heretofore out of the same by
George .Mann and wife to one Fred T. Law-
rence.:,

Being the same premises conveyed to the
said Anna Barbara Geier by deed from
George Mann and wife April 23rd, 1894, and
recorded in Book L-14 on pages 188 &c.

Dated Auguit 4th, 1005
ABRAHAM RYER8ON,

89 5 P. F. »10.80. Shoriff.
Jeraaynua and Iron Era. |

Impostor and Forger
Worked in Clergy Gar

(Continued from page 1)
Father Mitchem and then went to th
Mullberry street police station in Ne
York and consulted the rogue's ga!
lery, jsrithout finding any resemblam
of Etheredge.

When Mr. Brooks entered • hii
study that evening, he happened ti
pick up a church paper and glancinf
over j t his eyes fell upon a notici
which warned the clergy to beware oi
a man who was posing as an Episcopal
priest. The notice was signed bj
Rev. Dr. Winters, of Scranton. M
Brooks immediately wrote to Scran-
ton and the reply convinced him thai
he had been imposed upon. D:
Winters said that Etheredge had lived
in Scranton and while on a visit to
Long Branch he impersonated th
former, and othpr ministers at diffei
ent times. During Etheredge'a sta;
at the resort he forged a check for $51
on the Rev." Elliott White of tha
place and this was the scheme he fol
lowed out.

The next heard from the imposto
waa on Saturday morning, when M
Brooks received a telegram from th
chief of Police at Scranton informini
him of Etheredge's arrest at Catskill;
N. Y. He then wired Catskill's chie:
to hold him and on Saturday aitemooi
Mr. Brooks left for Catskill where h
arrived at ten o'clock that night.

There he found Etheredge in tin
county jail charged with forging twi
checks upon a Scranton bank. Th
checks had been given in payment fo
board at a hotel twenty miles back ii
the mountains where Etheredge ha<
been spending another vacation
When the checks were found valulesi
the Scranton concern caused his arrest

Tbe Sunday before Etherdege hai
preached in the church at Catskil
representing himself as a Philadelphi
preacher.

Mr. Brooks identified him and he
was Jocked up. Etheredge said he hac
pawned the watch but the ticket he
had destroyed. On Monday of this
week Mr. Brooks accompanied by
detective, made a search of the pawn-
shops but faile'd to find bis watch.

Mr. Brooks states that the published
accounts of his conversation witl
Etheridge in the jail are highly colorec
and devoid of truth.

Etheredge is a graduate of Cam
bridge, England.

THAT UTT1E P/HH IN VOUR BACK

threatens your kidneys, : If allowed to
go on a little while you will suffer
throughout the entire system. Take
at once Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy. It is the most certain cure
known for the treatment of a diseases
of the Kidneys, Liver and Blood.
Write Dr. David Kennedy's Sons,
Rondout, N. Y., for free sample bottli
and medical booklet. All druggist:
41.00.

A Dateh rULInc Vlllaa-e.
Almost every fishing village In Hoi

land bas Its special dress and Its ow:
quaint customs. One can see from old
Dutch, pictures that these, have not va-
ried (or the last 200 years. One -most
Interesting place le tbe Island ot Mar-
ken, a tongue of land on the margin ol
the Zuyder Zee, which can well be ln-
•pected In a couple of hours. It Is so
little above the sea level that the clus-
ters of houses or tiny villages arc
built on mounds connected by bridges,
and nearly every little house hag Its
own little moat and Its own little boat
—everything except the people Is on a
diminutive scale In Holland—moored
near t i e door so as to be handy In
case of flood. The houses, with the ex-
ception of the church and the clergy
man's bouse, are built of wood on bigb
piles. They ore none of them very old
as the place has often been flooded
and burned. In winter Marken la often
under water, and the inhabitants use
boats to pasB from one village to an-
other. The cottages, which are painted
blue, green or black, with pointed ga-
bles, and roofed with red tiles, arc all
exactly alike and possess only a
ground floor built on high piles.

CooklDK In Haplea.
In Naples cooking is done anywhere

and anyhow—Inside and outside, on
sheet Iron stoves, on tin boxes, in stone
Jars or In clay baked earth. Here a
cobbler sits from early to late out on
a corner, of a sidewalk near a public
"Latrlna," to which he attends when-
ever necessary; when not, he mends;
also makes shoes. Near him Is a gran-
ite arrangement where be cooks bis
meal*. It Is about one foot high,
square and open at the top, with space
deep enough for Borne charcoal. Be-
low the coal Is.a grate. On one side
at the bottom Is an opening for draft,
ana a savory smell always arises from
a little black pot If one passes there
at noon or toward the evening. I saw
a stove and a 'wq'maijiji&^xto'glng but
to a balcony,1 -wltli^Uont^JJi'feet
stovepipe braced- against '&e"railing
Chicago Tribunes." '""'?" " '•:-.<;'

of

Sorry."-' •' "": . [•
Mrs. Colls—And when you told him I

was married, did he seem to be sorry?
Friend—Oh, yes; he said so quite
frankly. Mrs. Colla-Dia he really?
Friend—Tea; indeed, he said he was.
extremely sorry, nlthougb be didn't
know the mau personally.

A Symptom,
Tomulx—What reason have yon for

thinking you hnvo hay fever?' Hojus—
Because every time I meet a graM
widow I sneera.—Chicago Journal.

Sussex County
Will Hold Fail

(Continued from page 1)
100 yard dash,Open, (prize gold medal.
Automobile race; five miles. Open t<
all machines. Silver loving cup.

Thursday, September 7—2.30 class
Purse $100. This promises to be th
greatest event of the season. .Auto-
mobile: race; five miles (open).; lovin
cup-.': Race half-mile for farmers rigs
These rigs must be driven to the iai:
grounds. The • appended events
open to amateurs in good standing.
A handsome special prize will be pre
sented the school.or club winning th(
greatest number of points. 100 yar<
dash, 440 yards run, .half mile run,
shot put, pole vault and high jump
Gold medals.

Friday, September 8—Half mil
running race for farmers horses. Thes<
must be ridden bare back from
standing start. Purse $10. One mil
bicycle race, open to amateurs. Gol
medal. Half mile running race
Gold medal. Fat man's race, 101
yards, . over 180 pounds. Race fo
boys under 15 years. Automobili
race. 10 miles and try for stati
record.

Saturday, September 9—2.25 class
Purse $50. Mule race.. Open to a
mules in Sussex, Warren and Morri:
counties. Purse $10. Half mile ra'ci
for livery horses. -Purse,-|15V..-.Thi
race is open: to all horses jefoeut-tc
livery hire and must -be — drivan i
livery rigs', -Automobile Ittijetfor th<
champioiiship'.of Sussex,1' Warren ani
Morris couWHLes,,.4:: Fiy«' j a i 1 ! * ^ Th
machines; mu^be t H e . ^ p e t j j ^ f i x ^ l
dents of {he above, counties.-'. Silve:
loving cup.

Besides Professor John Kelly, the
celebrated ballonist, who will ascen
each afternoon; the management has
secured sevreal other free attractions
"Bumpo," the celebrated clown of thi
Sells' Brothers Circus, Will deligh
the children. The Kings Brothers
animal performance is worthy
special mention as is the act 01
"Dida," the disappearing woman
Jim Key, the celebrated horse, am
the Jude sisters in a high wire act,
As the admission is only 25 cents grea'
crowds are expected each day.

An entrance fee of 25 cents will be
charged for the athletic events an
application for entry blanks should bi
sent to J. K. Baillie, jr., Newton
New Jersey. . -

HAHNE t, CO., NEWARK.
"Bargain" is a magic word tha

always arrests attention when othe
words utterly fail to-.."do«so. Nevei
has " Bargain'' been- so potently power-
fill as at this, per time, when j iahn
& Co., are Offering the best summe
bargains in the- history of Newark'i
retail trade. The great-furniture sale
which is a rebuke to New York's high
prices, is a pronounced success. Until
the end of the month the' bargains to
be had in Hahne & Co.'s twelve acre
•store will be phenomenal in every de-
partment.

We have just received a copy of the
forty-fourth annual school journal of
the Coleman Business College, New-
ark, N. J. It is one,of the best the
school has ever issued and contains
much of interest to parents and young
people interested in business education.
We understand that a copy may be
had without coat by applying to the
college.

CHURCH NOTES.

Salvation Army.

Adjutant W. Bone, of New York
will conduct the Services in the Army
Hall'next Saturday and Sunday August
12th and 13th in the absence of Capt.
and Mrs. Singleton who are spending
a few days at their home in Rochester
N. Y. where they worked in the
interest of the work nine years.

Crate M. E. Chacfh.
Sabbath services at this church:

llass at 9:30. Brother Cook, leader.
Preacting by the pastor at 10:30.
Subject: " A d v a n c i n g . " .Sunday
school at 2:30. Evening subject:
"Want." ...

St. lohn's U. E. Church, Wharton.
Rev. C. W. Robbins,(bf Mt. Hope,

ill preach in St.- John's church at
Wharton next Sunday morning and in
the evening Mr. Fred Victor, of the
National Temperance Society, of N.Y.
ill speak. ' i :

NOTICE OF TAX SALE.
Public notice is hereby given by John Ker-
ok, Collector of Taxes of the'Boronin of

whortOn, in the County of Morris, If f that
he will sell at public sale all the lands, tene-
ments, hereditaments and real estate herelii-

f ter. mentioned,or any part thereof sufficient
for the purpose to mch persona as "ill pur-

lase'the same for the shortest term and pay
the taxes due thereon with interest and costs,
ir as will purchas* the same in fee if no one
yillbld for a shorter term.

The sale will take place at the Council
looms in. Wharton on the 12th. day of

September, 1905, at 2 p m. The- said lands
and real estate so to be sold and tbe name of
person against whom the said taxes have been
aid on account of the same and the amount
if taxes laid on account of each parcel Is as
'OIIOWB, viz:

, ^ S " • Description Amt,
each, Sarah H.& Lots Luxemburg $85.80

Eot Sc Mt. Pleasant
I. J. Aug. 7th. 1005.

John Kernick, Collector,

PRISONER AMONG
THE GAULS

The Story of a Carthaginian Boy
in tbe Second Punic

War.
(By Harry Brooks, a Morris County Boy.)

Marcus Barcas, a nephew- of the
great Hamilcar Barcas, was only six-
teen years of age when the second
Punic war began; He was a ward of
his cousin Haniybal and had joined the
army about a year before they started
their joumey across the Alps into
Italy.

Although so young Hannibal placed
the utmost confidence in him and often
sent him on foraging expeditions.
One day, before they had begun their
ascent of the Alps, he was sent to com-
mand of fifty men on a foraging ex-
pedition, which was quite dangerous as
they were in a hostile part of the land
of the Gauls.

After riding several miles in ad-
vance of the army he told the men to
separate in parties of two and taking
another man as a scout he went into a
Gallic village. The men had all left
this village to join the Romans and a
few old women were all that were left.

He soon began to feel faint and
thirsty and with his comrade entered
a house; here they picked up pitchers
of water and began to drink. After
they had satisfied their thirst they be-
gan to look around for something to
eat. Immediately when they turned
their back to the door they were felled
by a blow from behind.

When Marcus recovered conscious-
ness he looked around. He arid his"
companion were in a barn and £wd
men were standing in the door. When
they saw Marcus move they took them
up to the haymow and laid^them down
none too gently. This roused the
other soldier and as soon as the men
were out of hearing he wanted to know
where they were and Marcus, who by
this time had' fully realized their
danger, told him and he also told him
to roll over while- he would do the
same so that they could get near
enough to untie each others cords.
In a few moments they were free and,
slipping out of a back door in the
barn, soon joined the army, where
they found their other comrades safe.

SUMMER NECKWEAR.

A beautiful line at 10 25 & 49c J. H. Grimm
No. 6 N. Bussex street.

TO
Tha Kind Yog Haw Hlwafs Boi#t

SUMMER PARADISE.
An adventure, unmistakably, says

Henry James in reference to his visit
to New Jersey. What New Yorkers
considered the jumping-off place
twenty years ago he finds transformed
into a sort of summer paradise. In-
deed the shore of New Jersey with its
endless line of fine villas, cottage
settlements, gay beaches, hotels,
casinos and pavilions, is as remarkable
as anything that is to be found among
the noted resorts in foreign lands.
Places like Highland Beach, which is
largely devoted to picnic and excursion
parties, alternate with resrdehtial
localities of a more'quiet and dignified
character. Among the latter might
be cited Normandie-by-the-Sea. Here
is a fine hotel and a group of cottages.
The peninsula at this point being only
about two hundred yards wide the rear
windows command the Shrewsbury
River and those in front overlook the
ocean. Seabright also enjoys the cool
invigorating air, the unequaled facili-
ties for bathing, boating, fishing,
crabbing and other advantages of this
narrow peninsula. The famous Rum-
son road starts from Seabright, cross-
ing the Shrewsbury River at this point
and extendnig onto the mainland. For
several miles well-kept hedges, wide
lawns, luxurious shrubbery and flower
displays, and handsome residences ex-
tend on either side. Further south
Long- Branch, Deal Beach, Asbury
Park. Avon-by-tta-Sea and other well
known places afford a variety of
charms. Excellent express train
service is maintained to.all points by
the New Jersey Central and an all
rail route to New York for those un-
able to avail themselves of the popular
trip on the swift Sandy Hook boats.

Cent-a-word advertisements pay well.

A FREE SCHOLARSHIP.

Any young man or woman who is a
bona fide paton of this paper may
secure free instruction in Muisc . or
Education.

The Ithaca Conservatory of Music,
with the desire to stimulate the study
of these arts, offer two scholarships
to applicants' from the State of New
Jersey, valued at $100 each, and good
for the term of twenty years beginning
with the opening of the school year,
September 14, 1905, in any of the fol-
lowing departments: Voice, Violin,
Piano and Elocution. These scholar-
ships are awarded upon compeition
which is open to anyone desiring a
musical or literary education. Anyone
wishing to enter the competition or
desiring, information should write to
Mr. Geo. C. Williams, the General
Manager of the Ithaca Conservatory of
Music, Ithaca, N. Y., ^before Septem-
be'c.1, 1905. ' '

LACKAWANHA LEAGUE.
STANDINO OF THE CLUBS.

WON LOST- FIB CENT
Summit IB * -JSn

Dov-r..t M f .•«'
Morristown-Chattiam.. 10 • >« .K6
Stroudsburg » 8 .£»
Orange 7 J» •*£
Uadiaon PbilUpsburg... » - 17 .MB

, BjASEBALL-JfOTESr; . , ,
"Fop" V/eatlake'has been taletsed

from the M«rriatown team «nd O'Neil,
of Hobokeny succeeds- him...- Th» Mor-
ristown, team will b* her*.-next 3lf«d-
n e s S a y / : - . - i :.- >!••• <• .••.; v \..:-•<..;* ;•••.-,

Bill.-Smink, ^waa.most .deMtwis-of
landing a berth among the Eastern.
League umpireship. He did not get
it, but on, Wednesday he must have
lost all visions, of holding the position
of "ump". He umpired a game be-
tween Springfield, Mass., and Holy-
oke. In the sixth inning he was
hurried to the town 'by a body guard
of policemen. One of the mob hit
Smink back of the left ear with a rock,
but not seriously injuring him, . He
finally had to take refuge in a livery
stable, where he waited for the police
patrol wagon. > :

Summit treated Morristown-Chat-
ham to a shut out Saturday 5 to 0.

Stroudsburg defeated Madison 15
to 3.

On account of rain theganje'to have
been played the Wednesday was called
off. Manager Duquette wired to Ho-"
boken to notify the manager of the
Philadelphia Giants, but instead of
coming via Hoboken, the team came
by way of Bethlehem-and arrived here
on the 2:47 train. ; : - ,-- .••• .(

Dover goes to Summit Saturday and
will be prepared to stop the pace set
by the hill town1 boyo. •; •

Coroner Collins was up from Morris-
town the first of the week, and was
kind enough to put us wise to the fact
that the Dover team would have • to
play the game when they clashed with
the county seat team, as the latter is
now under new management and has
been reinforced with stronger material.
It is quite likely that the coroner'will
hold an inquest on his favorites when
Dover gets through with them.

Bear the carnival in mind.

Thfl Randollph A; A . , of- Wharton,
defeated ' t h e "Dick Henry's", Mt; .
Hope team Saturday in;a contest that
was replete with fast playing. The
score wag 3 to 2. Al Kaiser, of Dover,
pitched for the Whartonites. The
score by innings:
Wharton. . . . -1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11—8
Mt. Hope , . . . -^ 0 0 0 0"0,0 2 0 z—2

BIG REDUCTIONS

ID all summer goo is at J. B. Grimm No. 6
N Sussex street.

Second Week of

Si atamt^with State House Coffee at
S2o pound This is a surprise number No

60 stamps with Central Baking Powder
flff "off August 8atotaa.tai|taS
filler. Of fers l i k e t h i s p r o v e i t . . . . . . . . 4 9

JF£Dn t lJ?o r e s ; u l a r s t a mP9 w i t l l T<»'' 60witn Ked Bag, at 49
60 with Trimiiph Tea at 69c'."7o"with

%nB
Tr.tTrtTOe' »*•*"«*'

5 stamps with a package of Mennen's
Powder at 146 You'll pay all the way up
^ n 5° p

a
a PY« a 8 8 f O r M e « ' e n ' a elsewhere.

5 stamps with a three pound can Stand-
ard Tomatoes at . . . . . . . , . 9cor 12c

10 stamps with 3 cans of Our Own Con-
densed Milk at . . . . ...-. 9o

Gmranteed absolutely pure and the
equal of any of tbe higher priced milks

Uneeda Biscuits, Zu Zus, or Milk Bis-
cuits, a package . . . ,4c

Crosse & Blackwell's Orange Marma-
lade, a jar „ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,18c

Fettijohn Breakfast Food, apkg.,13 l-2c
Cooper's 10c packages Gelatine at V. ..fid
(S stamps with a can of Blackjack Stove

Poliihat..... i..',;...-,.•.-;.!•. ..•,.80

Very Best California Dried Lima Beans
* quart..• . , . . , .••••. .„. , .: . . . . . . . , . , . . , , ,13c

Olives put up to sell at 40c, our price li
low 25c

Walter Baker's Cocoa, per can during
August sale. . . . lTo

SO stamps with pound ot Special Taa
87c

Fancy Fearl Tapioca, good quality, per
pound... 2 1-Sc

Bixby's Royal. Polish, a. low price,'
a bottle 8c

Rising Sun Stove Polish, another
'Augustsale bargain, package. 4c

My Wife Salad Dressing; if you never
have tried it get a bottle at He

lOo cakes of Enoch Morgan's Sapolio '
<<*..... 6c,

3 cans Jersey Milk for •...'..".....'...25o
•• -. , Mow's that for a- cinch ? „• •

ShreddedWheat B i s c u i t . . . ; . . . . . ...9Wo
Toujtnow they are cheap.

Double sheets of Tangle-foot Fly Pa-
p s r . . . : .7 l c

5 stamps wlth.a can'of ftae Sweet Sugar

A real bargain—regular 12c Succatash,
can . . . : . . . . . . 8Ko

National Biscuit Co 'a Butter Thins, per
Package . . . . . . . V i c

6 stamps with a can of Early June Peas

HeimlV Catsup,'per boVtae...'.!/.'.'.'.'..9c
One of the67 varieties..

S
Ha

Knox's or Cox's Gelatine, package.. .IOC
Instantaneous Tapioca, something fine,

p a c k a g e . . . . . . . . . . 8c
10 stamps with 51b. package Pearl or

O m u i l a t c a Hominy . : . . . V . . - . . ; . . . ; . 19c
' Walter Baker's Premium Chooolate..l5o

Sage, Thyme, Summer Savory or Sweet
larjaram, package . . . . . . . . . l c
Marshall's 8cotchKipperedHerring..l5c
Gusto, s cup and saucer in each pack-

*g<> I S ^ C
Snlder's Catsup, reg. 25o«iie f o r . . . . 17c
Crowe&_BIackwell's Pickles, Chow or

Gherkins, bottle . . , .28c
Hansan's Junket Tablets, pkg 8c

6 Btamps with a 31b can Jorsey Toma-
toes.. . .: , . : . . . .12O;

Shoemaker's Wheat Farina, pkg. 7o :
Dunham's Cocoanut, pachage 7o: j
5 stamps with a good sized" bottle

Olives 20e
X-Ray Stove Blacking, package...'. ..4c
Extra fancy Rico, 8c quality, pound..4o
Zelt, the new cereal, package 12Jfc
Hornby'sOats (H. O) 12UO
Scorring Soap. re«r. 6c cakes, while lasts

(labels a little soiled) , 2iib
Extra nice dried Green Peas (mart 8e

I This August Sale is not Confined to Groceries Alone. Our Meat Depart-

ment Offers Just as fireat Snaps! Meat Prices Subject to, Change

Without Notice. A

Extra Prime Rib Roast Beef, 13 l-2c,

14oandl«c. •

Hamburg Steak, 10c lb.

Veal for stewing, lOc lb.

Fine Legs Lamb, 16c lb.

Plate or Brisket Beef, 4o lb.

Shoulder Lamb Chops, 12 l-2o 1b.

Breast of Lamb for 8tewimj,-8o lb.

Necks of Lamb, 5c lb.

L. L E H

Buck's County. Veal Chops I60 lb.
I«a«n Pot.Hoast of Beef, 8c, 10o, 13 1 2o -I
Frankfurter Bologna," 12o lb, ' I
Boiled Ham, Cooked Corn Beef,

Smoked Beef, sliced thin to order. j \

& GO.
Leading Butchers and Grocers,

H W. BUCK1YELL ST., DOVER, N. J. Telephone 21-b.
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PERSONAL

Miss Lottie Temljy spent the week
at Block Island.

'Alfred Harris spent .the week at
Point Pleasant.

Miss Nellie Trowbridge ia spending
a month afPgcqtafr***^

Mrs. Bernard ileGa'rryp
;'f«/siriouBly

ill at-her home iPiliJasjJIjrWe'- i;r'.
•faUHi-'A.: Aoktejninrf-JWnElroy,

are at Anbury Park itojthiee;Weeks."
Mr'5 anffMrsV'W'. -fi?CsWley;'-jr.-,

are spending' the week in Somartllle.
Mr.- and rMrsrGeorge - McGracfcen

spent part of the week at Lake Hopat-
cobg.

Mrs. Charlotte Hard and children
have returned from a month'si' stay in
Sparta. ' '

Miss Stella Rassler is visiting her
cousin, Misa Sophia' Fenning, of
Newark. *' ; , / ' ',. /'

Councilman and Mrs. Robert .Jenkins
and children will spend next week at
the shore.

Dr. and MrsT Penniman, • have been
entertaining Miss Mary Marrot, of
New York". . .'' . . .

The Misses' Edna and Mamie
Kanouse spent the. week with relatives
at Oxford.

Miss Ella Smith, o f Morristown, is
visiting, Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Flannigan. , ,. . .

Mrs. Addie Qummins and sister,
Miss May.Lanterman, are stopping at
Asbury Park. . .,-_._... .="'* =-i . .. •

Miss Hattie Brock, of New /York,
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rowe,
of Marysyille. , . ,

Mrs. S. R. Bennett and daughter,
Margaret, and Miss Annie Jenkins are
at Asbury Park.

Mrs. P. S. Hann and daughter,
Leila,; are at Schooley's Mountain. for
an indefinite stay.

Miss May Moody, of Philadelphia,
is the guest of Miss. Hazel Bowlby, of
Fairview avenue.- ; , . '

, Prank Cox, jr., o f 'New York, is
spending two weeks with his parents
on Prospect street, i ; >•„,••

Mr. and Mrs. Edward D. Neighbour
and-son left Tuesday for a two weeks'
stay at Block Island. ,. ... . :,.•

Mr. and, Mrs; Richard N. Henry
entertanied William Young, of Garner-
ville, N. Y. , Sunday. ;';'i \-~

Mrs. Jamea Roorke, of Philadelphia,
Bpent the week with her father;-Peter
Hopler, of Sussex street; , ' • • , • • • •

' Mr. and Mrs. Ned/ Everett, of New
". York, are visiting the latter's parents,

Mr." and Mrs.FrMkO)Xr "
. George Gootachalt, of Norwich,

Conn.,' was the guest Of Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Beebe, over Sunday." i S - - ;

^Charles Clark, teller at the Dover

up friakas, Lak'e','lBopatc6hg.:*
•v'Mrs. John W. Davia and daughtoT,
fcirtha, of Newark, formerly of Dover,

• igfjiro visitors in town,'tins Awak.'"* t
StRe*-^ ?red;l|io6in, atone time pastor
'of the Grage^M.- E.Churcljif occupied

/ t h e pulpit of that edifice last Sunday..
C.MIBS Bertha Matthe'ws/ oi Orchard
street^ is spending two_weeks,'ui Pot-
tersville,-Hamilton, Philadelphia and
A t l a n t i c C i t y . ' ,"• • ••' [ \ ^ \ . ;

I-.Mrs. W. J. Blanchard and children;
pt Paterson, are visiting the fdriiier's
pirents. Mr. andi Mrs. James Fora, of
E«st Blackwell street,. / • _
'-; A letter received from J. L. Hurd
and family, who with' Mrs. Schrader
are touring the continent, states they

; had apieasant voyage., " .
r :iTown Attoney Smith and son retuned
\ ;frbm; Portland, Oregon, Saturday night.
: yfcUe on ..the trip they were the gueate

bf; ex-Councilman Bundy for a time.
•iS;The Mfeses KateTnd Sadie Mac-
•.fej,llj!:o£-Sanfoia"sSeef,:'are .spending

tlfe remainder of "the month in Belvi-
d^re aa the 'guests 'of Mre. • Edgar
Ross. •; '•-"_'•("'•''''21 'T+'v-^'^l- • .

i:'.'i;i;Mrs;.';:--WiHiami..:^Zeefc' and son,
-. •qharlea, of; West; Blackwell- street,

aie spending "the •> moith' -of - "August
"jSith Mrs. Zeek'a; 8isters,':the Miasea
!f31ark,;of PortMorris., ' •• ' • •
^(Supervising Principal J.:Howard
'Etulaart , is visiting in Corning,.;'N.
# . , - a t the home of Mra. Hulsart'a
;i|arenta, where Mrs,.Hul»artand Mias
?&ther Hulsarthave been visiting.

• '••$! .Mrs. M- Chamberlain and daughter,
^tinnie, Mra. -Woo'liver and'son, Mrs.:

^iive» Yeager and daughter* tendra,
; John. Stage, i'of:iBergen;-.street,
u - t h e latter'8 sister, Miss Sarah

Otto Marquard spent Sunday in
Boonton.

Miss Ida Pierson will spend next
week at Asbury Patk.

Miss Vera Sullivan, of Prospect
street, spent Sunday in Washington.

The Misses Mary and Lucy Edwards
are enjoying a trip through Pennsyl-
v a n i a . 1 - • ; • ' ; ••• •'•• •••: •••••••

• Mr. and Mrs. S. II, Berry are at
Wajch' '^iil,j'Long .Islana*; 'for twd

J. W. Samraia,. of PJiila)lelp(iia,
spent-part of the week, with Justice. C.
B. Gage. •" - ' Y "*

.Mr. and Mrs. Ross Lansing, of
Washington, spent Sunday with their
parents.

Miss Ida VanNess this week had as
her - guest, Miss Eva Blazure, of
Newark.

Mrs. D. J. Backoff, of Newark, is
the guest of Mrs. Karl Bergt, of Hud-
son street..

Mr. and A?r. Joseph Leigbton, of
Mt. Hope avenue, spent the week at
Mt. Tabor. '

Miss Annie Levey, of Cleveland,
Ohio, is visiting Miss Gussie Heiman,
of Gold street.

A. H. Levison, of New York,
formerly of Dover, was a visitor in
town this week.

Rev. and Mrs. W. H. McCormack,
are entertaining their niece, Miss Josie
Bowden, of Newark.

Mrs. Leo Levey, of Chester, Pa.,'
is the guest of her father., Henry Hei-
man, of Gold steeet. ' •-.' '

Miss Elizabeth Shanks,. of New.
York, formerly of Dover, spent the
week in this place. ' ,]'_

Mr. and Mrs. Fred- Miller and
family, of East Blackwell street,
spent Sunday at Franklin.

Miss Eva Squires, of Gold street, is
entertaining Miss Mabel Richie, of
Brooklyn, formerly of Dover..

Miss Sadie Dickerson, of North
Sussex, street is entertaining Miss
Marion FlBher, of Yonkers, N. Y.

Miss Stella Force, of Bergen street,'
left Thursday morning for Scranton^
Pa., where she will spend a week. •

Mrs. Edith Zimmerman and two
children, of Jersey'City, are visiting
B. A. Lamerson, of Morris street. -

The Rev. M. G, Dickerson," of Hill-
burn, N. Y., will preach in the Grace
M. E. Church next Sunday morning.

Benjamin Mott, of Rockaway, while
rowing at Budd -Lake last' Sunday
saved an unknown man from drowning.

Miss Sarah Daly, of New York,
returned Thursday after spending three
weeks with Mrs. Thomas F. Johnson.

Willam M. Pitney, of Washington,
D. C , has ben visiting his aunt, Mrs.
Lizzie t'".Peek at Hurdtown since Sun-

.^.-H-r ol Newark, held an enjoyable
iojitingf at East Dover, Monday.
•§i Percy, VanEtten left for Pal Alto,
\Cal., Tuesday';night;-.' where he will

: ^|mter the Stanford University to take
'•if course of study inmechanical engin-

'^Bering. His parents expect to Jeave
' ipr that place to spend the winter and

: i'inay poaaibly make their permanent
',' home tHe?e.r'".-"'"""' '"""
'.i Mr. and Mrs^Arthur Wooij of

Princeton avenue, gave a lawny fete
in honor of their, sori,, Arthur,'W^d-
•neaday'evening. About fifty childish
'voices gleefully Bounded the pleasure
of the occasion. A .large number of
older people were also present to l o o t

; after the! '•youngsters"." ' . Refreah-
ments were served., A pretty, feature

I,was the' display "of:many^Japanese
'•• lanterns^ which were.hung alpp; the
..streets in the vieihl^wt-thefafonue.

Miss Hazel Shuman, of Newark,
spent.i.Sunday..witbrher Barents, i lr . ,
tarid Mrs. Augustus Shuman, of Rich-
ards avenue. ; ;

Miss Maguerite Benedict, of West
Blackwell street;v is visiting - her
cousin, Miss: Josephine Green,, at
Brooklyn. • ; : - ;

Mrs. H. Seybolt, of Pequanndc
street, with Mr. SeyboU's sister, left
Thursday, to spend six weeks in Port
Jervia, N. Y. • '

Mrs. Charles Eagles has returned to
her summer . home at Basking. Ridge
after a few days visit.with Mr. and
Mrs. W. V. Shoemaker. ' - • r

Miss Jessie C. Shoemaker has been
spending the week last four weeks
visiting friends in Scranton. She it
expceted home Saturday. "

The Misses Mary Dehler, Mary Mc-
Carty and Frances Heiman spent Wed-
nesday in Caldwell. Miss Heiman
has been enjoying a trip through South
Jersey. -, - - : ' . - ' • ' . . ; ;;"-; ' i- ' :;-;r- '-

Dr; R./A. Bennett;- who is stopping
at Flanders for the benefit of- his
health, was' int6wnTuesdayr arid."says
that the country air has greatly bene-
fited him. - . ; " , - -,' / - . . -

Mrs. Geprg^ W. Greer, "of Morris
street, and daughter, Gertrude, left
Thursday to spend a week with Mrs."
Greer.'s brother,'John Paddock, of
Franklin Furnace; .

Mayor Searing and Mrs. Searing re-
turned, from Clifton Springs, N. Y.,
Wednesday, .where they visited their
daughter, Miss Olive, who is at the
springs for the benefit;of her health,
which is fast improving.

Miss Emilyr Richie, of Brooklyn,
who has been visiting Mrs. Andrew
JCnott, of Sussex street,-has returned
to her home. . : Mjas ' Ethel DavSy, of
Mrytle avenue, 'accompanied Miss
Richie to spend a.time'in the city.

Rev. E. E. Brooks, on account of ill
health left for a stay at Delaware
Water Gap, Wednesday. On account
of hte absence, the eight o'clock
service next Sunday morning will be
omitted, but the eleven o'clock1 service
and evening service will be held as
usual in charge of Layman Frederick
Batten. . ' • '.

George Backoff, of Newark, former-^
ly of Dover, was in town Saturday to
get bids from the local contractors on
work in Saphire4, North Carolina,
where he has the commsSion to draw
plans .'for' a $250,000 residence. He
and'Mrs. Backoff will go to that place
in September and- remain .there while
t̂he reaide'neeiis.being constructed.: : .

The Misses Ida and Grace Goodell
spent the week in Netcong.

Miss Mary Quinn, of Newark, is
the guest ,of Miss Nolan, of Orchard
street.

Photographer John Price is attend-
ing a- convention of photographers at
Boston.

Charles P. Cook is visiting in the
South.- He was accompanied by his
son and'nephew. ! '* -fc- h i *
. Mrs. : Johh" Hicke'y^ b f Prihcefen
avenue; is entertaihihgMlss Margaret
Conklin; ot Brooklyn.. •;}•• "••'' * ~. ' •

Mr.''and Mrs. 1,'G.' Moye?wiil "at-
tend a reunion of the Moyer family at
Perguisie, Pa., Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Manches Jennings, of
Morristown, were the guests of his
parents on Morris street Tuesday.

Frank Cox, jr., who for sometime
has been working in New York, on
Tuesday evening purchased his father's
business. ,

Edward Scudder, of this town, who
thirteen months ago enlisted in the
regular army, and who is now a mem-
ber of the Eighty seventh Regiment
(artillery) stationed at Fort Totten,L.
I., is spending a furlough of twenty
days with his -relatives at this place:

OA0TORIA.
S u n tb« _yf tin Kind You Haw Always Bought
Jlgaatu*

of

J / B . Richards lost another horse b"y:

illnesa Sunday^ ' = " ';'*'"'•' -
The pay car made its monthly :vJBit

to the car shops to-day. •.. ...' •••
. Operations at the .UJster Iron Works

wilt be resumed next week.
Nine persons were admitted to full

membership in the First M. E. Church
last Sunday,.

The tar walk on Dickerson street
along the Mansion House property has
been replaced with flagging.

Plans have been drawn by Architect
Vreeland for a new double house for
John Price on McDavit Place.' .

As the-result of runnning a meat
hook in his right hand Arthur Richards
is suffering a very painful injury.
. Patrick Dorsey, of Mt. Hope, was

arrested Saturday, night by Assistant
Marshal Dehler, as' a common drunk.

A number of Newark's "fresh air"
children are enjoying life in Morris
county—particularly at Ironia and
Kenvil.' "VV. . . \ ' - \ . ' . , ; .' . ' / ;
,. .John .Bickley,. machinist at the
Singleton Silk Mill, is suffering from
a badly lacerated hand,' the result of
having it caught in a lathe. :'

, .The RahwayTalleV Rgilroad will be
formally . opened ^next Monday., -At
Aldene it connecta ,with..the;,iCentral
and at Summit with the LacJcawanna.

A number of .Morristown milk mien
have been taken- before Justice StU-
well charged with selling impure millf.
The' cases 'were laid over till '$£
morrow. :,'^.: -• :-.'i, ,'^,.; '*':•.; ,' . "
. The employes of Hargreave's circus
in defending themselves from a. gang
of Ealizabeth toughs Saturday,, seri-
ously injured several of them and two
p o l i c e m e n . '"••• • • ' •-'

• Paul B. Moffat was arrested Tuesay
on an Erie train at Paterson charged
withforgery. : Ther»are thirty charges
against him seven of which are in
Morris County. . .

The annual meeting of the com-
panies ^of-the Dover Fire Department
will be' held next Monday night, • for
the election of a fire chief, two assist-
ants and foremen and minor officers.

The German Gesang Verein enjoyed
another outing on Sunday, this one at
Hurdtown. About one hundred and
fiffy' members" and friends went on ^Ke
trip and enjoyed_a"fin6day^B-;sp6rt.J^

One of.the. horses drawing a U.SS.
express, wagohiv.sturnbVe4 * and 'fe.1l
.while'coming down Morris street yes-
terday afternoon. In falling, the
animal turned completely around and It
was with difficulty that it was released
from the shafts.

The French Millinery and Pound
Store of 63 W. Blackwell street, oppo-
site Pubic Library is giving gieat re-
ductions on rubbers for Saturday. All
colors in China silk. Don't miss this
great sale as we wish to close out 'all
our summer goods and make room for
the fall stock. \ y.'•'•., ..

The Mine Kill Presbyterian Sunday
School will hold its annual -picnic on
the church lawn Saturday evening.
Refreshments.will be on sale and the
Richard Mine band will furnish music.

The members of the Catholic
Benevolent. Legion wil l hold their an-
nual reception and dance in St. Mary's
Hall Saturday evening, August 19. •;

Lltt of Letter!'(fnHlInf for *t «»• Doirtf
Pojtotllce.

' .'•• August 11-1905:'
Harry Clark, Paul P. Cobb, Albert

Combs, Arthur Crawford (2), Misa
Leona Ferguson, Arthur French,
Pauline O. Garris, Ed. Honeychurch,
Kic'idgor Keepayweyar, Mrs. Mc-
Curdy, James McGinnis, L. Morris,
James Notwell. E. Olsan, Mrs. G. A.
Powers, Hotel Washington, Gilbert
Searie's, Stamping Co. on Dover.

. . . . . . . . -GiC.-Hinchmanr-P.iM.

WHAT SHE PLAYED.

The l u t Mule Thmt Theodore Tbom-
•a Heard on Bcrili.

During the last Illness of Tneodore
Tbomas, although he was not at any
time unconscious or delirious, be hard-
ly noticed the members of hla family
aa th«y came and went at tne bedilde.
But one morning be seemed to be bet-
ter. -

He made little jokes with the doctors
and Us son* and talked about his
Wilts mountain nome. At 12 o'clock
luTMemed tired. The editor of his
autobiography sayi mat ne sank Into
a dreamy state, and then roused him-
self to MT to ill* wife in a lingering,
scatatlc voice:

"I have had a beautiful vUloo-a
beeutlful vislonr

'Then h« drifted off Into sllenca.
His wife thougnt be wee ttrod and-

went downstairs to Itinchepn, bat chief-
ly with the purpose of leewl&c him to
rest He. bad given her a chime of
Delia, to be used In gammoning tte
family to meals, and because of bis
Illness they had never been rung In tlie
bouse. Now, because he seemed so
much better, sbe played on them a lit-
tle bugle call that came Into her bead.

"Do you know wnat you have play-
ed?" asked one of the family. "Taps—
the call that In sounded over the graves
of dead soldiers."

She rushed back to the bells and
played the call engraved ou a metal
plate above mem. Afterward sbe
found that this was reveille, the sol-'
dler's.ilgnal to rise.

. fk. It had chanced that the last mu-
sic Theodore Thomas heard on earth
had been symbolic of death and the
resurrection.—Youth's Companion.

. • Tba Don Ha> So Meeh»afoi,.,
: In no w.ell attested case bas a dog
•hOTvn any. jwnae as to the nature of
any mechanical contrivance." Dogs -will
learn -which way a door opens, and
rarely if ever do they undiBcernlngly
close It when It Is slightly ajar when
they wish to pass through the opening,
but I 'hive never been able to observe
or obtain evidence to show that they
would pull down the latch In the wax
In which a cat readily learns to do.
Much as dogs have lad to do wltb
guns, tney display no kind or Interest
In the inns except eo far as they are
tokens of sport to come. They con-
nect the explosion with tne capture of
the game and will search for It In the
direction In which the barrel • was
pointed. I have- not; however, been
able to find tbat they know, as they
might readily do, when the weapon
m i loaded and when empty. They
show, no Interest. In It, such as mon-
keys readily dl»pl«y toward «nr me-
chanical-contrlvancs to which th«lr at-
tention bis been directed. ' Afl thass
negative features lndloete tt^it th» me-
chanical fllde of theieanhi* mind Is en-
tirely ondevelopod.-iiodon Srandsrt.

A. SHmrr ot
t Waehlngtba's head gardener

w u from eome HurbpeMt Ungdonf,
whera be had worked: In tha rojaJ
gronads. But coming to America. h»
left hit wife behlnfl. : BomeslckntM
for hl» "gude" woman's .ftee goon be-
gan to prey On him, and Waiihlngton
noticed the anzlotu er» and drooping
spirits of his servant Finally the man
went down to me'rlver and declared
hl». lntenllon of sUlpplng, to - thit old
country,. when who.shoald come up
and lean, over the tlda of a :newly ar-
rived -Vessel but hls.iirife.:. The kind'
hearted general'had secretly sent for
the woman, and she fortunately sur-
prised her loving husband In one of his
fits of despondency. • .-• / . -:; .

" :i'v:•"-•••" • " F o t

In certain districts' of > England for-
merly when an owner parted almost
entirely with other rights to a house
he would reserve the right of boiling
his pot on the fire. This secured to htm
the, right of voting and, what was of
more Importance, the position of being
a freeholder. At Taunton, for example,
the voters were callad "pot wallopers"
because they had tb» rights to "wal-
lop," or boll, their pots at the fire In
their freehold houses. Sometimes.when
a person parted with.a long lease, but
not with the freehold of a house, It was
expreBtly eUpulated that. he shoulil
keep the right to boU his pot On the
fl-'""'; ' ' '•';• :'': ''"' '

] . ; , . : , .

m m lentoUn i n Prohibited.
There. Is a notable law In force In

most of the large Bnsslan towns con-
cerning horses, that deserves special
mention.. Among the curious things
that arrest the attention on arriving In
Moscow Is the entire absence of. whips
among drivers of cabs, carriages and
all sorts of vehicles. Tnere is a law
prohibiting their use. There Is not a
single whip In use In Moscow. The ex-
cellent condition of the horses attests
the benefit of this humane law, Noih-
Ing can exceed the beauty of the sleek
and well groomed hones asad In th»
asirlsgas of Moscow. •

Mmir ** O» *mlmU» tne,
<rnlaltt» bsutec «r*s« named bj

Untuen* • cinchona w«M' «o called In
honor of Aua, oonntsM of Ohhichosh,
TtetrauM of Porn, In 1 6 » , a Spanish
lady whose first husband was twice
vtoemy of Msilco and onco of Peru,
and h«r second also'vicuroy of. Peru.
While In Lima she^fell Ul of an ague,
from which she was relieved by the
powder 6{ .a bar*, gtveo to her phy-
sician by a.Peruvian noble, whom It
had cured some years before, and.whea
she returned to Europe she took
with her a quantity of this bark. 'She
died before reaching, Spain," but it was
owing to hor curs and; tha measures
shd; had tnkea tt> 'make known' the
remedy that quinine was first Intro-
duced Into Buropo, where ith8; knowl-
edge of Its virtues was soon spread by
the Jesuits. The name properly: should
be, according n> the'•> Spanish, clijn-
chona, but j t jfl_rars!t"0-5EBUe<1'

PIERSON & CO.
i . . BND0R8BTHB. ..

GRAND
given by the Dover Atnletic Assoeia- -
tion each night from A-Ugiut 7 to
August 12 inclusive. You will
miss a golden opportunity if you do
not see it. The Carnival includes a
Big Circus. Vaudeville Show, Electric
Theatre, Ferris Wheel, Merry-go-
round, Punch and Judy Showr,Laugh-..
ing Gallery, an Indian Village, and
many, other attractions. A special
attraction will be " MASC(5Tfr"tEe
performing horse. .

7 iT'.'i1..-•''*!•>

Get the Best. Cost M More;
S.H. BERRY HARDwiRE CO.

Telephone 78<-b DOVER, N. J.

-AGENTS FOR

THE EMPEROR SULKY RAKE
Th: fioest rake upon the market to-day. Has adjust-

able scat, convenient foot rest, best selected material,
steel axle aod truss rods, Hickory cleaoers, best wood
or steel wheels.

TBEADRIANCEBl|KEYE
MOWERS and R E A P p
Made for over 50 years, wlta the skiH aid knowledge

gaised toy experleicc THUS the best and outlasts all
otters. . -.:

Here caQ be found all the
new and popular works of

- fiction at $i.o8. Perhaps its
a cheaper boolT you want, it

' can be found here, as we
have them from 10 cents up.

Kurd's and; Whitney's fine

Writing Paper
For polite correspondence in' .
numerous shapes and !,tiflits.

Waterman's Ideal Fountain .
-Pen, plain and gold mounted,

M. C. HAVENS
8 B. Blackwell St., DOVER, N. J.

CARNIVAL

OR YOU

•.'•.. M I S S " ,.;

A RARE

TREAT.

SILVERpREAM POLISH
JUST apply with a sponge or cloth,

rub till article is dean", jrinse in hot water
and dry with a soft cloth. Not much

"work about that, is there ? For: clean-
• inĝ  gold, silver, jewelry, statuary; cut

glass, porcelain bath tubs and kitchen
utensils there is no equal to Silver Cream.

KILLGORE & WHITE
Corner Drug Store, Clover, N. J.

The Carnival is worth
taking in. .
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CORRESPONDENCE

SUCC/\SUMA.

Mr. and Mrs. Boell and children, of
Morristown, have been visiting at Mr.
and Mrs. E. H. Harrington.

Rev. McCain, of Newton, will
preach in the M. E. Church of which
he was formerly pastor.

Alward Meeker is recoverng from a
short illness.

The "Jerseys" played a very good
game on last Saturday in which their
opponents, a Wharton team, came off
second best. The following is the
score by innings:

A Frlenilly SilffKCHtlon.
An old mnn In a Scotch village had

a big eight day clock which needed
repnlr, so lie took It on Ills hack to
carry It to the watchmaker's. As he
went nlong the village street an ac-
quaintance met him, glanced at him
and passed on. After lie had got about
fifty yards awny his friend called out
to him, "HI!" 'Back went the old maD
laboriously to where the other stood,
"linn," said his friend, "would It not
be far handler If ye carried a watch?"

A Little Tale From Fnlrylnnd.
".Tust by wily of experiment," said

the first fairy, "I appeared to ten men
at random and asked them to make.a
•wish, and seven of them wanted to
know how to play the races."

"Ah!" snlil the other elf.. "Only
seven? But, I presume, tL^ others
thought they knew."—Punch.

•Tin IVonk T o l n l .
A man was killed by n circular saw,

und ID his obituary notice It was stated
that he wns "a good citizen, an up-
right man. nntl- an ardent patriot, but
of limited Information regarding cir-
cular saws."

: TITO Very Important Act>,
A magazine editor, seeking an In-

crease of circulation, sent to each of
hlfl 8,600 subscribers this query: "W^at
was the most Important act of your
«fo? Twenty pounds for the best true
ahswer." He received more than a
thousand replies, all but one relating
•ome particular deed of which the
writer was proud. The exception and
prize winner was brief and to the
point "Being born," he wrote. En-
couraged by the success of his scheme
of advertising, the editor sent out a
•econd query, offering a further twen-
ty pound note for the best answer.
This WBB the ..question: if Last month
youi statedfwhat'wai» the most Impor-
tant act of your life; now tell, us what
la the. most Important actfof your lift."-
Tie varieties of replies'would have,
mode several pages of rare humor.Dut

' the winner solemnly wrote, "Breath-
Ing."—London Chronicle, •

Wharton - 0 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 0-4
j , F r C. . - 0 2 0 1 0 2 1 0 x - 6

Letters remaining uncalled for at
the Succasunna post office: Dr. D.
A. Cantor.

The regular meeting of the W. C.
T. U. was held at the home of Mrs.
Pratt on Wednesday afternoon. The
members of the union wish to thank
all who kindly helped them at their
recent dime social. The next meeting
will be held at the home of Mrs. H.
C. Wiggins on Wednesday, August 23.

Special I'lnn For Inaect Collecton.
"Much care," said a taxidermist,

"has to be taken In selecting the long,
fine pins used in fastening the speci-
mens In Insect collections. For cheap
collections of butterflies and bugs we
use the ordluary brass pins mostly, but
every one of these must be carefully
examined before impaling the insect
to see that It Is well tinned, for were
the tin coating Imperfect or the slight-
est flaw evident It would be In Time
cases out of ten liable to oxidize In
Uie body of Uie insect and thus destroy
It We also use black varnished pins,
but they are almost as bad, for Uie
glazed coating soon cracks, leaving
the metal exposed, and consequently
it is* not'Very long before oxidization
sets In. Even the more expensive kind,
tie nickel plated pins, are not much
better. The latest things we have
now are' solid silver plus and ..bronze
pins, and there Is being used as an
experiment n nickel and aluminium
alloy, which possesses decided advan-
tages over all the other kinds used."

Hlcedea of Uie French
A writer In the Cornlilll Magazine

bas found some delicacies of the
French language in a handboo't of etl-
qnetto for French children. The pupils
are warned not to say, "I have been
eating cheese and calf's head,, mon-
sieur," or "He was riding on a donkey,
my lord." This construction of the
•entence is "very rude," for it implies
•n intimate relation between tbe calf's
bead or the donkey 'and the personage
who is addressed. To avoid this oilo
•honld Bay, "I have been eating cheese,'
monsieur, and calf's bead," or "My
lord, he was riding on a donkey/' That
useful but ridiculous beast must be
kept behind the nobleman; To rlsts in
France must be careful where they
put the calf e bead or thay will Imperil
the entente cordlale.

A Lontf XOHC;
In a village in Mnry'uud an old dea-

con In shaving himself on Sunday prior
to church time made a slight cut with
the razor on 'the extreme end of his
nose. Quickly culling to his wife, says
tin* Philadelphia .LUII^LT, ho asked her
if (-Tie had any court -plaster in the;

bouse.
'Ton will Uu'd ;souie In my sewing

casket," she said.
. The ileneuii soon1 hiiil thi; cut covered.

At church in assisting with the collec-
tion he liotkt'il every one smile as he
pnsscid thu pinto, nntl some of the
younger, people laughed outright. Very;
much nuuoycd. he asked one of his "as-
Blstants If there was anything wrong
wlth'hts uppiiiii'ituce.

"Well, I should' say there was," an-
swered thu assistant. "What is that
upon your nose?"

"Cotfrt1 plaster."
"No," said hlsfrlend; "It is the label

from a spool of cotton. I t says, 'War-
ranted 200 yards . ' "

They "Xever Hare Time."
Hero and there and everywhere are

to be found the'', man-and the woman
who "never have time."

If you are one of those who "never
have time," change your ways. Try
this: Make up each day n schedule of
jvhat yjou_sball do_at e"achjbour nndd?
not~bud"go fr6in~the*Ticheduie. ifwill
surprise you to find how readily you
.can dispose of a task within a certain
time if you convince yourself that you
have to. ,It Is the feeling that you
muBt that will force you to do It. Let
each Item on the schedule, bo rega led
as an Inviolate engagement with jjur-

• Belf and do not let the business of one
item ,cut into the time.set for the next!'
These definite engagements with your-
self will enable you to have time'for
work, reading, writing, calling, church-
going and recreation.

Do not stop to think It over. You
will forget nbout It If you delay. Try
the plan at once.—Louisville Courier-
Journal. . . ' . . ' .

Nose Lore.
The classic Greek nose has been re-

garded as the Ideal shape, though there
are Roman, Caucasian, Mongolian and
Ethiopian noses, each Indicating a pe-
culiar type of mental trait. Generally
Bpcaklng, thick and flat noses denote
material Instincts, and turned up hoses
vanity. Wide nostrils are a slgni of
strength, while small nostrils Indicate
weaknesB. Napoleon's knowledge of
human nature made him select gener'
als with large noses, for this betokens
Intelligence, just as the eagle nose
shows a firm, strong will. Possibly no
nose speaks louder for ItseTf than the
alcoholic nose, and it Is as much to be
feared as the pointed nose and cb(n,
which In conjunction proclaims general
wickedness. Certainly: the most.' Inter-
esting nose is the cogitative; for it ex-
pands' with thought, which..comes-:ac-
cording to rhinology, or Uie science of
noso reading, from reflection:.- .In-
stances of: these noses from Homer to
IWeBley and Shakespeare can.be quoted.

The Origin of Grocer.
Grocer appears In Hollnshed's Chron-

icle, 1580, as "grosser," and In other
mediaeval records lit Is. sometimes
written "engrosser," and was applied
to the splccrs and* pepperers who were
wholesale dealers 'In various spices^
that Is, who dealt, en gros—In large
quantities, as distinguished from "re-
grators," who'were retail dealers. The
Grocers' company first adopted the
word grocer In 1378, when the splcers
and pepperers allied themselves Into a
single corporation.—London Express.

..'• .-fr£'r '> T .-._.; ..-. '>;,• .*, -

Bad 'Writer With n Good Memory.
'J';Harvej,"WattrS| an_ expert'on patent
cases, had occasion* to write Rufus
Choate on some Important question,
and when he received the reply was
unable to read a word of It, so took
the missive to Mr, Chonte and asked,
him what he had written. Mr. Choate
replied: "I never can read my writ-
Ing after the Ink Is dry, but If you tell
me what It Is about I will tell you what
I have written." And he did.

BATTLEFIELD ORATIONS,

A Great Denl of Fiction About th«
Recorded Martial Speeches.

Somebody oiice asked Uie Duke of
Wellington if speeches on the battle-
field were really made as reported and
what was their effect. The duke said,
"What effect on the whole army can
be made by a speech since you cannot
conveniently make It heard by more
Uian a thousand men standing about
you?" Then the duke wirs asked If
it were not Uie fact that Napoleon de-
livered some rather notable orations
on Uie field. The dukn would not have
It. "The proclamations you read of In
Uie French army were much more seen
In the papers Uiau by Uie soldiers-tbey
were meant for Paris." It was all
right, the duke agreed, to address a
regiment upon presenting it with "col-
ors and that sort of thing. On Uie
whole, French troops might be more
impressed by a speech than the Eng-
lish, who In the duke'g Waterloo army
were7 n'e declared^ *1*e Tcuiii of the
earth, who had all enlisted for drink."
The French, with their system of con-
scription, had a fair sprinkling of all
classes.

"No," comments a writer, "all these
martial obiter dicta which our histories
treasure up for us were for the most
part never spoken a t all. The 'last
words' of dying men and the speeches
made on the tattletleld or Uie, deck of
an admiral's flagship are not to be re-
garded as hnving been actually ut-
tered. The famous 'Up, guards, and at
'em!' accredited to Wellington at Wa-
terloo, was never spoken. Wellington
himself denied it."

SELLING GOODS. ,

The BIcthudM Tlint Lead to SuccenN In
IlnftlneNN-l'lfe. '

When a customer comes In, don't,
whatever you do, drag yourself out of
Uie chair as though you were disturbed
from a rest, but jump up and greet her
or him as though you were really
glad to wait on them. Act so they will
ask for you- the next time they come
\o the store. The salesman who Is
constantly being asked -for by cus-
tomers never has to worry about a
Job.

Don't be stiff and act or feel as
though you wore far the mental su-
perior of the customer. If you do, no
sale will result.

Just for the sake of argument, let us
take nil the successes In your city, no
matter what line they are In. Do they
advertise? '

The public, somehow or other, seem
to be able to read between the line
If yonr ad. Is not truthful they will no
respond. ' , ~ * '

It takes more than a mere cut to at-
tract, the eye to make: your ad. pay.
There must be solid, honest store newe
of good values behind It. '

Never .underrate the" Intelligence' o
your customer. He may know mori
about the article you are showing thai
y o u do: ' ,""*•" ' ' " ' " " " . , . • •' ' ', '

PoBt yourself on every''article''yoi
are expected to sell; so-you dim tall
convincingly'•'and' knowingly. That
what .'sells goods—convincing talks
Never inlnd the price; that .will takt
care of Itself.^-Brains,' 'J; .'

Success doesn't amount to so much if
a lot of age goes with I t

How many things we all have to do
that "goes against Uie grain."

If you are willing to spend money on
your fads you can find plenty of en-
couragement In them.

No man says exactly what he means.
To do that would require too much ex-
planation and quallflcutlou.

When you have no other reform to
think about, here Is one that Is always
Important and Umely: You talk too
much.

The kicker attracts attention for a
time and affords amusement, but In a
HtUe while people become^ery tired of
him. And how he Is hated hi his old
age!

We frequently see this statement: "It
requires courago for a inau to do his
duty." This Isn't true. It is always
easier to do right Uian it Is to do
wrone.—Atchlsou Globe. i .

City Vcr«u» Country Ere«.
. In one of his delightful books Dr.
Jessopp remarks that .whereas coun-
try people look up Londoners look
down. It is largely this bablt that has
llmltod their observing powers, but
London has Itself to blame. I tnke It
that one can observo well only by the
power of taking large views, and In
London this is impossible, even If one
would, partly from Uie circumscribing
effect of bricks and mortar, partly
from the dim light of a London dis-
tance and partly from Uie need of
avoiding collisions. One's eyes uncon-
sciously acquire a hubft of restricted
vision; our observation specializes, like
that of tbo little girl In Mrs. Meynell's
book who beguiled the tedium of her
walks by collecting shopkeepers named
Jones. Perhaps that Is the kind of ob-
servation for which we in London are
best suited.—London Outlook.

The Tahlea Turned,
The Editor (gloomily)—I must lay

you {don't seem to realize how terrible
it is to lose you. The Authoress (sweet-
ly)—You mustn't take it,.too much to
heart, my friend. Rejection does not
necessarily imply lack of meri t -
Judge. '

The Shamrock. .
In Ireland only one shamrock Is

known'. • I t lsvandndlgraous species of
clover which trails along the' ground
among the grass In meadows. The tre-
fold leaves' are not more than 'one-
fourth, the size of the smallest clover
usually seen In Amerlcn and are pure
green hi color, without any of the
brown shading of white and pink clo-
vers. The creeping stem Is hard and
fibrous and difficult to dislodge from
tile earth. On St Patrick's day the
true, shamrock .has to be searched .but
among the grass, for, though compare
lively,;plentiful, .at t;hat season,Jit
grows clq.se toiithe'geound. ;,Later'It
bears a- tiny "white crown'.' blossom.
The Information '.that

Arabic, word Cor t^efdl8-':may??be"of
service to .thoso'lnteie^yi". Inlthp. origin
of Uie Irish race. :

We like best to call '

SCOTT'S EMULSION
a food because.it stands so em-
phatically for perfect nutrition.
And yet in the matter of restor-
ing appetite, of giving new
strength to the tissues, especially
to the nerves, its action is that
of a medicine.

Send for free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,

•IO9MI5 Pearl Street, New York.
.. $oc.and^i.oo] alldniggisla.

'- ,. A Stcyen«on Story.
. A book on SteVehs'oil 'tells of a' speed
he made at a gathering of SsPtchmei
In Sanipa. He said: "I cannot say wh;
we are proud'.to be Scotsmen, but Uii
fact remains that we are. It Is no
that our laud Is sunny sllke these trop
leal Isles, and its climate Is not even
lovely. • Scotland's history contains lit-
tle that Is not disgusting to people of
humane feelings. That long braw
which Is called Scottish- history con-
tains scarcely one object that Scots
have patience with." The address drew
tears 'to Uie'eyes'of a German who had
gone to Uie meeting violently preju-
diced against Stevenson. No soonei
had the speaker finished than the meet
Ing proceeded to clasp hands and sin,
"Auld Lang Syne."

Cnrloun Tltlen.
The English reformers adopted som

curious titles for their devotional am
controversial works.,"Matches Llghtci
at the Divine Fire," "The Gun of l'enl
tence," "The Shop of the 'Spiritual
Apothecary," "The Bank of Faith,'
"SlxpennyworUi of Divine Spirit,1

"Some Fine .Biscuits Baked In tin
Oven of Charity, Carefully Conserved
For the Chickens of the Church," "The
Sparrows of the Spirit" , and "Thi
Sweet Swallows of •. Salvation" are
among the number. .

Woman's Logic.
"Yes, my father made me give him

up, He Isn't any good at all."
"Is that so, dear?"
"Yes, Indeed. Why, even the neigh-

bors said he was worthless. He dissi-
pates and is horrid."

"You. don't say?"
"In fact, I hute him." ,
"Graclons! But have you heard thnt

he Is to bo married to Belle?"
"What? Thnt Belle? Why, what on

earth does a nice young man like him-
want wlUi such a girl as Belle? I am
surprised."—Columbus Dispatch.

Four Nntlonn.
Practical. Idealism .takes -with the

German, chiefly, the form of devotion to
duty. In the Kusslan It la a readiness
to sacrlflce, everything .to his. Inward
feeling. ..In the Anglo-Saxon it Is the
staking.of the whole person for a con
crete, palpable,and .distinctly, fixed pur
pose.. In.the Frenchman It Is a genera
Idea which carries him away to grea<
deeds.—Baron F. von Wrangell In Con
temporary Review.

Snc'ceri Easier Tlihn Failure.
We say success Js easier than failure

that n man whomakesa success "in life
works less, worries less and has an
easier time generally • than the' man
who makes a fallure'an'd spends his
tune In telling how he Is smarter than
other people, but that "luck" has been
against him.—Atchlson Globe.

An Optimist.
"Oh, yes, he's quite nn enthusiast,

He goes In for tilings In real earnest."
"Yes, If some one wero to send him

on a wild goose chase he'd spenk of
himself afterward as a sportsman.
Philadelphia Press. *

1II> Opposite.
She—They say that persons of oppo

site qualities make the happiest mar-
riages. He-Thafs why I'm looking
for a girl with money.

Origin of the Four Post Bedateuft.
In mediaeval times, when life was

very Insecure, it was usual for people
to sleep on a bed which was surround-
ed by sides of boards with strong posts
at the four corners. These sides con-
tained sliding doors, which could be
fastened Inside. When men retired to
rest they took n weapon with them. If
attacked In the night they were arous-
ed by Uie noise made by Uie crashing
In of their wooden defenses and were
able to defend themselves. When Uie
law became strong enough to protect
human life the sides of the bedstead
were gradually dispensed with, but the
four posts remained. The boxlike bed-
stead still survives In Uie rural parts
of Scotland and Is almost necessary
where Uie earthen floors and Imperfect
ceilings cause much damp. Emily
Bronte In "Wutherlng Heights" de-
scribes one.of these bedsteads In Uie
old mansion as forming a "little closet"
Mr. Lockwood, who had to sleep In It,
says, "I slid back the panel sides, got
In with" my light, pulled them to'geUier
again and felt secure."

Nerve of a Wounded Soldier.
One day an army surgeon was dress-

tag Uie wound of "a soldier who had
been shot hi the neck near Uie carotid
artery. Suddenly Uie blood vessel gave
way, and Just as quickly tile surgeon
thrust his finger into the hole to stop
the flow.

"Doctor," said the soldier, "what
does that mean?"

"It means death," said the surgeon
calmly.

"How long ,can I live?" asked the
soldier, whose mind was perfectly
clear.

"Until I remove my finger," said the
doctor. .

The soldier asked for pen and paper,
wrote his will and an affeeUpnute let-
ter to his wife, and when the last thing
was done said quietly:

"Let It go." . . : • •
The surgeon withdrew his finger, the

blood rushed out, and hi a few mo-
ments the man was dead.—Cleveland
Plata Dealer.

A Wlinle'a Spouting. •
The whale does not discharge water,

but only HB breath. This, however, in
rushing up Into the air hot from the
animal's body has tha moisture con-
densed to form a sort of rain,.and the
colder the-ahy just as In the case' of
our own breath, the more marked the
result. When" the "spout Is made with
the blowhole clear above tho surface of
the water It appears like a sudden jet
of steam from, a boiler. When effect-
ed, as It sometimes is,-before the blow-
hole reaches tho surface, a low fountain
as from a street fire plug Is formed, and
when the hole Is close to the surface at
the moment a little water Is sent up
with tho tall jet of steam, Tho cloud
•blown up does not disappear nt once
but hangs a little while and Is often
seen to drift a short distance with tho
wind.

Cnl»' By(.».
What is the correct color for cats'

eyes as related to the color of the cats?
Is the question which hns been answer-
ed as follows: A black cat or one
known ns n "blue" cut should linvc
imber or orange eyes. White cuts niusl
mve blue eyes, chinchillas green, though
Jronge nre permissible; orange, cream
>r fawn cats must have orange or hazel
•yes; smokes,_orange eyes.

A Policy Holder Who
recently received his divi-

dend writes : " I consider

the dividend a liberal one)

and was rather surprised at

receiving it, as (I presumed

the Prudential policies were

the same as others which I

carry.

PRUDENTIAL ^
•.'••-''H»S THE >• - A * * "

'STRENGTH OF ['¥ '
GIBRALTAR U y '

Write /or Information of Policies. .

THE PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE CO. OF AMERICA.

Honie ° ' " " 1 New?rl'1 N>J>
E CO. OF AMERICA.
Incorporated n6 a f tock Company by the State of New Jersey. ;

JOHN F. DKYUBN. President
rimTiir n WAHI) Vice Prenc II EI>OA*t B. WARI). 2d VICPTresldelH. -
FOKKESTF•MYDEN. 3cI Vl«-Trc. WILBUR . ^ " ^ - { ^ V ™ ™ T'"'^Bi

EDWARD GRAY, 8ecretar>.
H*"H KINO. Superintendent. Palmer Building. Cor. Bltckvell and Eseej Streets

Telcpboiif Number 4 A. _. Lover, N. J.
Thomas Dulton, District Manager, Ordinary Department, Newton, N. J. 208

A Most Reliable Place
"~To purchase Diamonds, Watches and Good Jewelry, is the
place where you know of whom you Hro buying—you have
the assurauce of n bueine&s i-eputatiou and guarantee that
goes with every sale. Every artice purchased of Hairhouse
proves its worth nnd the ̂ reliability of the store, and the
customer nlwim comes again. " .

"You have the nost accommodating store, Mr. Halrhouse,"
snld a lady customer I lie other day. "I always feel satisfied
with what I get here," 6he added.

It Is our idea of storekeeping to make people satisfied; they
come again—they send others—we think it pays.

A notable displuy of Novelties and conceits in Precious
Stones are here at prices that are marvelously low.

J. HAIRHOUSE,
JDiamonds, Watches , Jewelry, sign oi the

HEPAIRISG OF FINE "WATCHES A SPECIALTY

Lewis ana Clark
Exposition

The first great exposition of the resources and
the products of the Great Northwestvwill be
held at Portland, Oregon, this summer.' The
gates will be opened m June, and it is confi-
dently believed that this will be one of the
greatest of the world's fairs; Portland is best
reached via the •

Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul Railway

Choice of routes is. offerea. Via St. Paul and
Minneapolis—the route of The Pioneer'Limited'
—via Omaha and Ogden—the'route of'The
Overland Limited—or via Omaha and Denver,
past the wonderful panorama of Rocky Moun-
tain scenery. It is a good time new toj plan
your trip. ' • • . . ' . r
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W.S. HOWELL,
General Eastern Agent,
Broadway, NEW YORK.

Send me books descriptive Of.

Name '•

Address

IHStJUnTHCHT
How many morningel during£the last cold snap lave yon.,

jumped out of bed into a room as cold as a barn?: We
are soiling ; . ••• ? :*'.• •

*• *'t"**T"*rf.vhV*

Tf tA great many peopleTprefer to sleep in a oold robi^whieh

is perfectly proper, but it feels fine-to dress in :
a wardroom.

One of our Gn^HentersTs just what you neek.' They are
quick, nlisolutelvenfe, convenient and smokeless. • - • "

DOVER, ROCKAWAY AND PORT 4 ?
ORAM CAS CfflVIPANY,

DOVER. N. J. \
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Don't try cheap cough medi-
cines. Get the best, Ayer'8
Cherry Pectoral. What 9
record it has, sixty years of

Cherry
Pectoral

cures! Ask your doctor ff
he doesn't use it for coughs,

"colds, bronchitis, and all
throat and lung troubles.

111 have found that Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
It the beat medicine I <mn prsicrlba for broD-
chltis. Influenza, emichj. iDd hard colds."

••;" M. 1.OUBMAN, H.D., Ithac*. N. Y.

8*!.,50c, SI.OI).
All druiiglitl. for

• J.C. 1TIRC0. ,
Lowell, M«n.

Bronchitis
Correct any tendency to constipa-
tion with small doses of Ayer'a Pfil»,

a R.
(B170CESBOB TO A. WIOHIOS)

ESTABLISHED IN 1818.

9 Bait Blackwell Street, Dover, N. J.

PlunbitJ, G.8 FiltinJ, Tinnint

, Hot Water and Hot Air

All Kinds of Sheet Metal Work.'

Dealer in Stoves, Ranges, Fur-
nsoes, Zino, Copper, Sheet Lead,
Lead Pipe, Pumps, &o., all kinds of
Tinware and Kitchen Utensils, Re-
frigerators, Ice Cream Freezers, Oil
and Gasolene Stoves. ~

Give us a call. Satisfaction guar-
- «nteed in price and quality,

At the oldest established business
house of this kind in Dover.

ELECTRIC CEILING FANS
Will keep We store or office

cool and pleasant on the warm-
est Summer day, besides driv-
<ing the flies away.

Easily and cheaply installed.
Noiseless in operation, and
running cost moderate.

•CAN YOU AFFORD TO
BE WITHOUT ONE?

LET US SHOW YOU
THEM IN OPERATION..

RICHARD P. WARD,
11N. Sussex St., Dover, N. J.

tF. C LEAMING.

Eye-Sight Specialist
OFFICE HODRB:

SATURDAYS ONLY
8 a. m. to • p. rn.

tBerry Building, - Dover, N. J.

With apteial p u t s devoted to oittle,
sheep, honea, •wine, farm machinery,
poultry, horticulture, dairy, young
people, farmer*" wlvet, science and me-
chanics, short storiei, good ro«(U, two
pages of the most reliable market re-
porta of the day, a page of up-to-date
Short newa Itemi of the nation and
-world, The New York Tribune Ffcrmtr
la the mo«t thoroughly comprehensive,
Interesting and valuable agricultural
family weekly In tbe .United States,
and fully worth tbe regular •ubwrtp-
tlon price, $1.00 per year.

We have •; aiade. a ' apeclal oontraet
•which enable» us to offer the Tribune-
Farmer and The Iron Era at the very
low price of I1.M a year.

It 1» a great bargain. Don't mlse It
Bend your order and money to The
Iron Bm.

DR. KENNEDY'S

FAVORITE
REMEDY

Pleasant (o Take.
Powerful lo Cure.

and Welcome
In Every Home.

KIDHEY AND LIVER CURE
Dr. DavM Kennedy's Favorite Bemeay Is naapje

to oil ncca anil both eesee, affording pcrpwuont relie
in all cases caused by Impurity of the blooa, inch a
Kidney, Bladder and llior complaints; cures con
stlnatlon and \veakncs«es peculiar to women. • Bril-
liantly auccrasful for nearly 4Ky years; curei where
other medicines have totally failed, and hiei won
hosts of warm friends. Sencf for a free trial bottlo
and booklet containing valuablo medical advlco, and
an "Easy.Test" for discovering Klduoy.disease
Address Dr. David Kennedy's Sons, HonupuU « . Y.

Remember,the full nunelaDr.DavldKenne-
dy's Favorite Remedy, made »t Bonoout, N. Y.
Alee 11.00,'" ° »otUes for HW0. at aU d g g i s t * ^

CORRESPONDENCE

WHARTON.

The members of Independent Hook
and Ladder Company are preparing to
celebrate Labor Day in a manner that
will eclipse all previous holidays in
the borough. Ten committees have
been appointed to perfect arrange-
ments. .. .

The dye house at theE. J. Ross Silk
Manufacturing Company's plant which
has been in operation since the mill
was started many years ago was closed
n Tuesday and that class of vvork will
le done elsewhere. .

Mrs. Richard Veil and daughter,
Rosie, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
iam Veil at Roseville.

William Fielding this week moved
s family to Roseville station.
Edward Gable, of Newark, renewed

acquaintances in the borough this
week.

Mrs. Maggie Conlon and children,
)f Newark, are visiting her relatives
in Luxemburg. . v

Mrs. Grace Thomas is spending two
weeks in Faterson.

Richard Veil and Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Edwards of Newark, are visit-
ng relatives in Wharton, their former

home.
The Hungarians of this place will

;rect a Presbyterian Chapel on the
ite near th6~-Hurd mine, recently

donated to them by Joseph Wharton.
The building will cost $2,000, the plans
or which were donated.by Architect
f. J. Vreeland, of Dover.

The Huff mine is now in operation
and the~mining of ore begun. About
wenty-five men are employed. New
oiler and engine houses are being

erected and signs indicate that this
mine, which for years was abandoned
on the claim that the veins were too
lean for profit, will be worked for
ears to come.

Charles- Wilker is visiting in Bart-
ley for the benefit of his health. .."

Mrs. James Williams and children
are visiting the. fromer's father at
Dodge Mine. <

George M; Sipley has been appointed
station agent on the Lackawanna at
Netcong. • '

Rev. F. L. Rounds is visiting
ifferent places in Massachusetts. :

Mis3 Rose Pfeiffer is spending the
week in Morristown.

, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Curtis and
Miss Addie Clark, of Nawark, are the;
guests of the former's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Josiah Curtrs. • * • . . • \ '

Mrs. Anson Cole, of Suffern, N. Y.,
s visiting her mother, Mrs. Alfred

Roberts. . .'••- • -,,•'
' Mis3 Maggie Coborn, of Paterson,
s visiting Mrs;^ William Somerville.
"i Mr,' 'arid Mrs/"'Stevens, of Morris-
own, are the guests of Mrs. John

Lockman. .'' ' ... ...
Mrs.. J. Louis Huff is visiting in

Jersey City.
Mrs.1 Johii Jonesj ,of Orange, has

been visiting Mrs. John Frances.

Mrs. Leo Mulligan, of Jersey City,
formerly of this place, spent this
week in the borough.

Mrs. Frank M. Williams is spend-
ing a month with* her brother, John
Curtis, at Monticoke, Fa.

John Rowe, jr., has gone to work
in Burlington.

Miss Rose Flartey is entertaining
Miss Laura Hosking, of AnBonia,
Conn. *'

Miss Nellie Hance is visiting in
Newton.

Harold Flartey, a young child living
in Pythian hall, while sliding down
the banister Friday morning, fell off
and tumbled down the stairs, breaking
one of his wrists. .

While leaning over some timber in
the Hurd mine, watching repairs being
made William Prisk had one of his
eyes so- badly injured that at first'it
was thought the sight was ruined. As
he was bending over a miner passed
in under him and the flame from the
lamp on the latter's hat flew up into
Frisk's eye, burning it painfully.

Hopicon Tribe will hold a picnic and
dance in the Pine Grove Saturday
evening. •

Charles Wilcox has invested in a
itwo-wheel mail cart.

Mrs. William Ely is visiting at
Newton.

Mrs. Michael Mulligan was taken to
Memorial Hospital at Morristown Fri-
day. .

Mrs. J. W. Downs haa returned
from Catasauqua.

Charles McPeek made a complaint
before Justice Grady that one Mrs.
Conbrook Had stolen three of his
chickens. After, three'hours work on
the case the justice decided that there
was nothing to warrant the complaint.

William Chegwidden, of Hoboken,
spent Sunday with hii parents. •

Thomas Brady has returned from a
visit to New York. ,

Mrs. Prouso and "son have returned
from avisittto^Patlrson, S i '.;
, Miss Minnie Ty.acks of. Mijlbrook,
*s-Ofjii|or'|eie'%d^-|{.|fJ §
*William^CuIlen, .who is wanted

here for criminalassault and who fled
to parts" unknown:some-months ago,
was arrested by Deputy Hart who
saw him at the Wharton' furnace.
Cullen gave Jthe^ officer a chase be-
foref Ke; got^lum"_Sr5'o% him ̂ before
Recorder Collins who committed Cullen
to" jail to await the action of the grand
jury. He was first placed in the lock-
up and when Owen Ouim learned of it
he wanted to show how to get him out.
Marshal Manke caught Owen trying
•to" force cpen?a window'of the jail and
arrested him. For this Recorder Col-
lins fined him and locked him up.
Then Owen started i n t o wreck the
jail andfor this he was sent to Mor-
ristown to appear before the grand
jury1. Y Y

$56.50 TO PORTLAND AND,
RETURN

Via Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway.
$56.-50 Chicago to Portland, Seattle

or Tacbma and return is the low price
for the round trip offered by the

Chicago, Milwaukee & St., Paul .Rail-
way. Tickets are on sale daily until
September 30, and good for return for
90-days. One may go via St. Paul and
Minneapolis, via Omaha.and Ogden,
via Omaha and Denver, or via Kansas
City. Best of all, one may make the
going trip to the Pacific coast via one
of these and return in, another—offer-
rng an excellent opportunity to visit
several, sections of the West at greatly
reduced rates.

Lewis and Clark Exposition book
sent &r to cents postage. Folders
free. W.' S. Howell, General Eastern
Agent, 381 Broadway, New York. •

$38.50 Buffalo fo Denver, Colorado Springs
or Pueblo and Return, via Nickel

Plate Road.
. Tickets on sale June 29th, 30th and July

1st, 2nd and 3d. Final return limit August
8th. '

For full information regarding routes,
sleeping cor accommodations, Btc., write R.
E. Payne, General: Agent,
Buffalo, N, Y. . .

291 Main street,

LEWIS & CLARK EXPOSITION

low Rates To Portland and Return.

Round trip tickets Chicago to Fort-
land and return $56.60 via the Chicago
Milwaukee & St.' Paul Railway.
Tickets on sale daily until September
30, and good for return for 90 days
Choice of routes offered by this line.
Liberal stop-over privileges. Descrip-
tive book sent for two cents postage.

YOUTH IS CONTAGIOU8.

Ana Yonns Wlvf», It In Calmed, Re>
jnTenfete Old Husbands.

"Strange statistics," said an Insur-
nce agent, "are collected In ray busi-
leas.
"I have found that the more tlmeB a

man marries the younger In comparison
with himself be wauts his wife to be.
For instance, his first wife on the aver-
age is four years younger than be. His
second Is ten. His third is twenty or
thirty.

'What do' these statistics prove? Do
they prove that as a man gains in

ears and experience be finds that it
is best, for many reasons, to be almost
as old as his wife's father, or do they
only prove that as men approach old
age they are more foolish than they
were In youth?

"Old- X., aged seventy, with a third
wife of twenty-three, said on this head
the other day: '"

" 'You can't marry a girl too young.
The younger she is the longer she'll
keep her health and strength and
beauty. Furthermore, the older you are
the more respect she'll have for you.
She'll reverence you and obey you as
ehe would her own father or grand-
'atuer.'

"Young wives rejuvenate old hus-
bands," the Insurance agent ended.
"They make these ohl fellows dress
younger, talk younger, act younger and
feel younger. Youth Is contagious. A
young wife is believed to prolong an
old husband's life. If a man of seventy
insured in ray company should marry

girl of twenty, I'd consider him a bet-
ter risk by 8 per cent than he had
Deen before."—Philadelphia Bulletin.

MANY PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE
LytHmE.Plnkhmm'9

Vmgotmble Oowyomid
The wonderful power of Ijydlft E.

PiniSiam's Vegetable'Compound or«r
the disease! of womankind U not. be-
cause It Is a stimulant, not beoauM-lt
Ua palliative, but limply b»oaiue It Is
the moit wonderful tonlo and rtfoon-
itructor ever discovered to act directly
upqh the generative organ*, positively
awing disease and restoring health and'

:. Marvelous ourw are reported from
all parts of the country by women who
have been cured, trained nurses who
hare witnessed cures and physician*
who hav« reoognlzed the virtue at
Lydia< E. Pinkham'* Vegetable Com-
pound, and arc fair enough to give
or»dit where it U due.

If phyaloians dared to b» frank and
open, hundreds oi them would acknowl-
edge that th»y constantly prescribe
Lydlt E. Finkham's Vegetable Com-
pound In severe ease* of female Ills, as
they know by experience It can be re-
lied upon to effect a oure.
ing- letter prove* It.-

Dr. S, O. Brigham, of 4 Brlgham
Park, Fltchburg, Ma«s., writes:

"It gtvw me great pl«urure to aay'that I
have found Lydla B. Pinktuun's Vegetable
Compound very efficacious, and often pro-
•orlbe it ia-mr prsctloe for female difficulties.

"My olden daughter found it yerybenefl-
rial for uterine trouble iome time ago, and my
youngest daughter it now tilting It for a fe-
male weakness, andiinirely gminlng in health
anil strenorth.

" I freery advocate tt aa a most rellabte ipe-
dflo In all diseases to which women are tub-
Jeofc, aad give it honert endorsement."
' Women who are' troubled with pain-
ful or irregular menstruation, bloating
(or flatulenoe), leucorrhoea, falling, in-
flammation or uloeratlou of the uterus,
ovarian troubles, that bearing-down
feeling, dizziness, faintness, i d i

l ive UUUU DCIIV i.ui LWU *,ciivo- p i iu igc . - - — o' • , , . ; , , , -
" . , . „, o Tr._mii r-_J!.oi tlon, nervous pro»tration or the blues,
Folders free. W. S. Howell, General, g h o i ; l d t o k B ^med^ta aotion to ward
Eastern Agent, 381 Broadway, New oj[ ffie serious consequences, and be

restored to perfeot health and strengthYork,

CRflNBERRY LAKE AND RETURHSOc.

Via Lackawanna -Railroad every
Sunday, July 4th and September 4th.
Very low rate3 for special parties on
week days. Dates booked now. All
the attractions of a first-class excursion
resort. Regular dinner fifty cents.
Good fishing, boating, etc.

by taking Lydia B. Plnkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound, and then write to Mrs.
Plnkham, at Lynn, Mais., for further
free advice. No living person-has had
the benefit of a wider experience In

woman should aalc for and follow" her
advice it she m a t s to foo strong and
well.

A CAUTIOUS ELEPHANT.

The SasTufcltr Displayed hf the Ant.
mal When Near Qnlekaand.

-One elephant which aa officer of the
Royal artillery lent to assist In extri-
cating some camels which were being
engulfed In the quicksands showed an
amount of sagacity which was positive-
ly marvelous. It was" with the utmost
difficulty, that we could get bun to go
near enough to attach a drag rope to
one camel I wanted to rescue. In spite
if our being about fifty yards from the

bank of tbe river, he evinced the great-
est anxiety, while his movements were
made with extreme caution.

Despite coaling, persuasive remon-
strance and at last a ohower of heavy
blows dealt upon his head by< the exas-
perated mahout, this elephant Btub-
bornly refused t° go where he was
wanted, but' with hia trunk shoved out
In front of him kept feeling his way
with his ponderous feet, placing them
before him slowly," deliberately and me-
thodically, treading all the while with
the velvety softies* of a cat and tak-
ing only 'one step at a time. Then sud-
denly he -would break out into a sup-
pressed 'kind of shriek and retreat
backward In' greai'hwte.

When tbe animal had nearly complet-
ed a circuit of the ground with the
same caution and deliberation, he ad-
vanced to within ten yards of the poor
came1!, but no* another Inch would he
move, though several men were walk-
ing between him and the camel with-
out any signs of the ground giving

y.—"The Camel," Major A. O. Leon-
art. _,

A Dally
A man whose Income Is $60 a day

lunching 'alone In a fifteen cent restau
rant and a clerk whose .Income Is ?50
a month lunching wjth.ra young woman
hi a restaurant where the cash register
doesn't ring up : anything under
Which is cause and which Is effect!
Does the flfty-dollar-a-day man lunch
thus cheaply that he may be reminded
ot troubles on earth, or does the fifty-
dollar-a-month man dine thus expen-
sively because he wants to forget? Or
Is the one a flfty-dollar-a-day man be-
cause be Is careful and the other a
flfty-dollar-a-month man because he It
a spendthrlft?-St. Louts Post-Dis-
patch. . ••

nes. of Plants.
Darwin gave It as his opinion that

some plants can gee, and an Indian
botanist relates some curious Incidents
which tend to verity the belief. Ob-
serving one morning that the tendrils
of a convolvulus on his veranda had
decidedly leaned over 'toward bis leg
as he lay In an attitude of repose, he
tried d series of experiments with a
long pole, placing It In such a position
that the leaves would .have to turn
away from the light In order to reach
i t ; I n every case he found that the
tendrils set themselves visibly toward
the pole and In a few hours bad twined
themselves closely around It.

A n i m a l s a n d F l e s h n t *
. Arguing agniust the eating of meat,
on English writer remarks: "Almost
any animal" can be made to eat flesh
The kangaroo has canine teeth. Horses
oxea and sheep may be. taught to eat
fletih, J Norwegian cow» have been
known to eat flesh. Goldsmith saw a
sheep'«iat flesh. A caralvor sheep Is
now In London. Spallancanl; has
shown that a pigeon may be made to
live on flesh and an eagle on bread."

Beaatifol Comp«»Uoils.
The horse shares with woman tbe

gift of the greatest animate physical
beauty, and the classification 'does the
lady no discredit As for man, his
partner In pulchritude Is away down
tbe line, probably a mule and maybe
a burro.—San Francisco Onll.

The Last Word.
"Does your wife Insist on having the

last, word?" said tbe man who asks im-
pertinent questions.

"Certainly not," answered Mr. Meek
top, "She doesn't hav« to Insist."—
Washington Star.

.Ba extraordinary In your exc«lleac#
If you like, but be ordinary in your dis-
play of it—Balthasar Grecian.

Hurrah for the Carnival
THE HIT OF THE SEASON. DON'T MISS IT.

ON MASE'S LOT \LL NEXT WEEK.

AND while you're attending the
other one don't forget the Car-

nival going on at our store. We've
been over our summer stock and in
order to move it quickly and get room
for fall stock soon to arrive have as-
sembled together the most attractive
array of prices you ever saw. It will
be to your advantage to call and see us

, anyway. There'll be lbts of warm
weather yet this season and the clothes

. will be good for next.

W. P. TURNER & CO.,
Clothing, Hats and Furnishings,

Cor. BLACKWELL AND SUSSEX STREETS, DOVER, N. J.

The New Jersey
State Normal and Model Schools

The Normal School is a professional school devoted to the
preparation of teachers for the public schools of New Jersey.

Cost per year for board, $154.00.

The Model School offers a thorough academic course
preparatory to college, business or the.drawing room. Total
cost in the Model School, including board and tuition $200
per year. • ' ' ^

Dormitories with modern, home-like equipment,
For further information address- . : . . , . . . , . .

J. M. GREEN, Principal,
. Trenton, New Jersey.

Stock-Reducing
Sacrifice

"117E feel very grateful to the public for the liberal
* ' patronage giveu us this season. We believe we

shall have a good fall trade also, In anticipation of
this we have bought accordingly. .

To make room for our new Btock we must dispose
of all pur light-weight clothing. Bather than carry
anything over till next Spring we have decided to put
such prices on the goods as Null warrant you in stor-
ing them. Every garment is of the latest style. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed or money baok.

LOUIS HOCHMAN,
DICKERSON STREET,

(MOLLER BU1LD1NO.

DOVER, N. J.

Something1 to interest the
Boys and Girls on Page 9

PUT YOUR MONEY IN

The Morris County Savings Bank
MORRISTOWN, N. J.

rpHE Managers of this Bonk have ordered paid from the earnings of thehoslnm
X for the sEc months ending June 30th, 1005, to the Depositors entitled thereto

under the By-Laws, a Semt-Annnal Interest Dlrldend, us follows, viz :
1st—At the rate of three and one-half per centum per annum on all ac-

counts from $5.00 to $1,000, and on the first (1,000 of all larger accounts.
2d—At the rate of three per centum per annum on the excos of 11,000, up

to and including the Bum of $3,000.
3d—At the rate of two per centum on the excess of (2,000.
Payable on and after Tuesday, July 18, 1905.
Deposits of all amounts over $5.00 made on or before the third

day of any month dravf Interest from the first of such month.

Assets, $2,816,054.33231 Surplus, $259,729.00
' Bank open doily from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m. oicoptlSatardays nnd holidays. Sat-
urdays from 9 a. m. to 13 o'clock DOOII.
P. B. PIERSON, President. D. H, RODNEY, Sec'y «nd Treai.
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"hubella Color."
"Isabella color" has been described

as a dingy whitish yellow. The orlgi
of the term Is certainly on odd one,
either of the generally given explana-
tions Is correct. According to one sto-
ry, Isabella, daughter of Philip II.
wife of the Archduke Albert, vowet
not to change her linen till ^Uend was
taken. Most unfortunately for the roŷ
al lady the siege lasted for three years.
The supposed color of the archduchess'
linen at the end of this trying ordeal la
Bald to hare become the fashion. Th
other explanation la a similar one, bu
the story is made to relate to Queen
Isabella of Spain and the siege of Gra-
nada. When we consider Uie length of
time penitential hair shirts were wor
In the middle ages, the legend Is not so
wildly Improbable as would at first ap-
pear.—London Tlt-Blts.

Dr. John Brown'* "Toaat."
The celebrated Englishman Dr. Job

Brown, who founded the "Brunoulan'
system of medicine,- was, in addition tc
being an exceedingly clever physician,
a somewhat witty. personage. For
many years be paid his attentions to
certain lady without meeting with thi
success ho desired, during which tlmi
he was accustomed to propose hei
health in company when called on for
a toast. Being observed one day to
omit the usual tribute, a gentleman
present reminded him that he had foe-
gotten to toast bis charmer.

"Why, Indeed," said the doctor, "I
find It all In vain. Since I have toast
ed her so many years and still cannot
make her lirowu, I am resolved t<
toast her no longer." -

A Bear and a LOK Jam.
A big log jam that on one occaslo

blocked an Illinois river was broke
in a peculiar manner. A brown bear
was noticed by one of the rlvermen
prowling around the skids and later
was observed crawling over the pile
up timber. Gradually bruin worked
his way down to the key log and at-
tacked it frantically. Instantly the
maBs of logs broke. The bear was
crushed to pieces. Later it was learn-
ed that the key log was filled with
honey. ;

Tine Bright Side.
"I should think you'd feel awfully

sad over your quarrel with Mrs. Scadds-
worth after all these years."

"Yes, I do. Still there's one pleasant
thing about It Her children are grow-
ing up and -will soon begin to get mar-
ried. Of course, after what has hap-
pened, I'll not have to give them anj
wedding presents."—Chicago Tribune.

Comlcm and ISnarland.
It Is nn almost forgotten fact that

for a period of a little more than two
years during the Napoleonic wars Cor-
sica was a British possession. After
the evacuation of Toulon the British
government felt It necessary to take
the Island, and Lord Hood, with Nel-
son as brigadier, was sent to drive on
the French. With the capture of Calvl,
July 12, 1794, where. Nelson lost his
eye, the Island fell Into British hands,
and George III. formally accepted the
crown of Corsica, : appointing Sir
George Elliot as British viceroy, and
allowing the Corslqaus to retain their
legislative assembly. In 1700 the ac
tlvlty of the French navy in other
parts of the Mediterranean resulted in
a sudden decision of the British govr
ernment to. withdraw from the island.
The evacuation was completed ou Oet
28 of that year, and Corsica reverted to
France.

W t t n Martha Waahtnarton Died.
Martha Washington did not die In

die same room as her husband, bat In
a room In the garret, under whose slop-
Ing roof the beat was Insufferable In
summer and the cold not slight In win
tor, lighted only by a dormer window.
The lower corner of the door of this at-
tic room Is cut off. This was done for
the convenience of the cat which was
Mrs. Washington'! sole companion In
bar lonely vigil of eighteen months aft-
•r the general's death, a companion
which the old general himself had of-
ten petted, i t was the custom of the
family to shut up for two years a room
la which a death had occurred, and
this was the reason why Martha and
her cat moved to the shabby and study
little garret

Sinele Germ Beet Seed.
Efforts to produce a ^single germ

sugar beet have created considerable
Interest among sugar beet growers, and
so many Inquiries have been received
in regard to the progress of the under-
taking that the department of agri-
culture has Issued some Information on
the subject hi bulletin No. 73 of the
bureau of plant Industry. Encourag-
ing progress is reported, and "It Is
only a question of time when beets
will be grown commercially from sin-
gle germ seed." Those having the
work In charge expect to produce this
year a crop of seed beets from their
selected single germ seed of laBt year
and to silo these,beets In the autumn
for next year's, seed production. It
will be remembered that It takes two
years to produce a crop of.seed...

The Older Rice Region*.
The decadence Inrlce culture In the

states of the south ,Atlantic coast has
been one of the*'most striking agricul-
tural features of their recent history.
It is the decadence of a crop that has
the prestige of two centuries of gener-
ally profitable cultivation and a repu-
tation for quality unsurpassed by any
rice In the world, according to authori-
ties of the department of agriculture.
Among causes for this condition Is the
peculiar inadaptability of the Irrigated

. rice lands of these states to the uso of
heavy, up to date agricultural machin-
ery. This has prevented reduction in
the cost of production and In this era
of low prices has rendered successful
competition with the rlco growers of
southwest Louisiana and of Texan Im-
oosslble. . : .-• • :

The Cold In Alaska.
David T. Hanbury, writing of hi

irst experiences In Alaska, said: "Tb
told could not be kept out of even tile
most palatial csscplcs of domesti
architecture which Dawson City could
ut that time boast, but the authoi
stuck to the cult of the morning tub.
After I bad melted the pall of ice on
the 'air tight' stove I poured some o
the water two Inches deep Into tb<
bathtub, which I had removed to tbi
rear of the room, where there was n
heat Not two minutes had elapsed be-
fore I threw off my chamois pajamas
In the front room and, opening th
communicating door, stepped hurried-
ly Into the bathtub, for I had no Urn
to lose. Quick as I had been, the at-
mosphere had been quicker, and jus
as I stepped Into the tub with both
feet, wrenching with a great effort th
soap from a beam hard by, I slipped
on the newly frozen Ice Into the tub
and over we went, soap, tub and my-
self, all separated In different quarters
of the room. Those two minutes had
sufficed to transmute my water Into
smooth and glassy Ice." -

The Dock and the Orator.
Borne day, my child, I will take yoi

out Into the wide, green country
phow you a young I'ekln duck. He I
on active little tyke, Is the Pekln
duckling, even when be doesn't dat
back farther than day before yeater-
day. When It comes to swimming b
Is n sight reader, and he is more de-
structive to tender grass than a young
Nebuchadnezzar. But unfortunately
he is so constructed and flat of back
that If by any chance he gets turne
-wrong side up he cannot turn ove
again unaided, and unless help comes
he lies there and paddlles the air with
bis little feet until he fans himself ti
death. He Is cheerful about It, though,
and makes no outcry, apparently think
ing that because his legs are working
he Is swimming along according to
Hoyle.

My child, a little duck on bis back
and the average after dinner orator on
bis feet are both deserving of the sym
pathy which we should be ever ready
to bestow on the unfortunate, and
therefore we should Blgu all petition
that are presented to us looking to tbi
establishment of a commission to turn
little ducks o.er and loquacious gen
tlemen down in the hope that If they
are prevented from paddling and gab-
bling themselves to death they may
be of some use hereafter.—Tom Wat-
son's Magazine.

Heredity Krrterlea.
"If there Is much virtue In the doc-

trine of Inherited qualities, why Is
there such a vast difference, as we see
In a multitude of Instances,, between
brothers or between sisters?' Bald an
observer of men and things. "Tears
ago I began to make a study of thin
matter, and I have a book at home
filled with cases bearing on fraterna
disparities.' I know of a. learned jurist,
and a most excellent man from ever;
point «f view, who has a brother hi the
penitentiary. I knew of a family of six
brothers, three of whom were men of
the highest social and business -stand
Ing, while the other three were knaves
and vagabonds, outcasts from society
They had the same father and mother,
the same moral and Intellectual train
Ing. Whence the difference? I know of
ivro sisters, one of whom Is an angel
and toe other a totally depraved crea-
ture. Inherited qualities often exist
and are influential In the formation of
character,, but the law of their trans
mission Is wholly uncertain."—Wash-
ington Post

Tree*.
Trees tiara about them something

beautiful and attractive even to the
fancy, since they cannot change their
places, are witnesses of all the changes
that take place around them and at
some reach a great age they becoms.
as It were, historical monuments, and,'
like ourselves, they have a life, grow-
ing and passing away, not being Inani-
mate and unvarying, like the fields and
rivers. One sees them passing through
various stages and at last, step by step!
approaching death, which makes them
look still more like ourselves.—-Hum-
boldt

The Game of Checker*.
The game of checkers, whether we

call It checkers or draughts, la ancient
and almost universal. The Chinese
have a form of it which they, call "the
game of circumvention." It was
known to the Egyptians, the Greeks
and the Romans, and, what Is stranger
still, antiquarians find It to be one of
tha amusements of the aborigines of
New Zealand, a people who were ap-
parently cut off from all continental
associations and Influences for thou-
sands of years. So the pedigree of the
game Is as long ai that of chess, and
Indeed there have been skillful players
of both games who regarded checkers
as the better of the two.—Youth's Com-
panion. . • .

Christina* In Comtnntlnopl*.
In Constantinople three Christmas

celebrations, two New Year's days and
two other holy dayB follow each other
In quick succession. ; As the "old
style" calendar brings" Dec. 25 two
weeks after the same day "new style,"
two Chrlstmases, the first Latin and
the second Greek, aro Inevitable. And
as stormy weather kept a delegation
of Armenians from attending an
ecumenical council at Chalcedon In
451, at which council the date of Christ-
mas was changed from Jan. 6 to Dec.
25, the Armenians have ever since kept
their old day.

Where He Drew the Line.
M. de Sainte-Beuve, the popular

French writer, once fought a duel.
When the principals took their posi-
tions, It wns raining hard. Sainte-
Beuve had his pistol in one band; with
his other hand he held up his umbrella
The seconds protested.

"I have no ebjectlon to being killed,"
Bald he, "but as to being wet—no, no!"

A Man EulloK Tlser.
In 1801 one of the Hagcnbecka ar.<

Herman Boger, a huuter In the family's
employ, went to India for tigers. Hear-
ing of u savage man eater in a certai
district, they organized a party an
sallied forth to find him.

Crouching like a cat, with back u.
and whiskers bristling, It waited its
chance for a spring. One of the natives,
more venturesome than the rest, bold-
ly charged It With a sudden blood
curdling growl It was upon him anc
he was brushed from his horse like
man of straw. And then, though he
was a man of fully 145 pounds weight,
the great beaBt Belzed him as a cat
seizes a kitten and started off with
him toward the jungle. It was_ Im-
possible to shoot for fear of killing th
man, and so we had to make the chase
one of strategy. Finally, near the edge
of the undergrowth, we cornered the
tiger, and It dropped Its luckless bur-
den. Then a bullet from an'express
rifle ended its days of pillage. It hai
carried the man half a mile, and,
strange to say, he was little Injured.—
Leslie's.

New England Jnitlce.
Bbenezer Snell, the grandfather of

the poet William Cullen Bryant, is de-
scribed as a good type of the New
England farmer. In whose nature Puri-
tanism, vlth Its stern rigors of conduct
and conscience, was overlaid with
many of the amenities of Yankee hu-
mor. Bryant preserved several anec-
dotes of his grandfather, one of which,
quoted by Sir. W. A. Bradley In his
biography of the poet,~may serve to In-
dicate the way In which ho exercised
his humor, and also to show the patri-
archal conception of justice that was
held In a remote New. England com-
munity at the end of the eighteenth
century.

My grandfather, ssld Bryant,' one
found that certain pieces of lumber In-
tended by him for the runners of a sled
and called In that part of the country
sled crooks had been taken wlthou
leave by a farmer who lived at no
great distance. These timbers were
valuable, being made from a tree the
gram of which was curved so aa to
correspond with the curve required In
the runners.

The delinquent received notice that
his offense was known and that If be
wished to escape a prosecution he must
carry a bushel of rye to each of three
poor widows living pi the neighbor-
hood ana tell them why he brought It

He was only too. glad to comply with
this condition.

The Japanese Jury.
In the Teiyel era (along about the

middle of the thirteenth century) a
Japanese statesman brought the laws
In touch with the people by establish-
ing a council of state, with twelve
Judges, the same as our jury. Before
these twelve all litigation was brought
for Investigation and decision. .The
plaintiff and defendant had their
spokesmen, wno argued uA defended
the case, and afterward the twelve re-
tired into a closed chamber, where the
following oath was «dmtnjiter«4:

During the deliberation of '» case,
and the decision afterward between
right and wrong, neither family con-
nection nor sympathy with, nor antip-
athy against, the party shall Influence.
Fear not a powerful family or favor
not a friend, but speak in accordance
with the dictates of troth. Should there
be a ease decided wrong and redress
refuted to a man we shall be punished
by all the gods and goddesses of the
realm, Thus we •wear, and affix our
signatures.

The Deadliest Potion.
Cyanide of potassium and hydrocy-

anic or prussle add are considered by
most people to be about the most poi-
sonous of known substances. This Is
an error. They are the most rapidly
acting of all poisons, but not the most
potent. One drop of pure prussic add
placed in the eye of a large dog will
kill it-within two seconds, and such a
dose will kill a man. But there Is an
alkaloid In aconite root called pseuda-
conltlne, one three-hundredth part of a
grain. of "which - will kill a moderate
sized animal. This is the deadliest poi-
son known, being 800 times as toxic as
prussle acid.

Her Case !• Hopeleia. *
A little girl became so accustomed to

exaggeration and misstatement that no-
body could believe her, and her parents
were greatly-annoyed by the unfortu-
nate reputation that she was acqulr-
I n g . - • . . ' . . :•

One afternoon her mother said to
her: "Now, listen, Lillian, and heed my
words. What has happened to one
•inner may easily happen to another.
You know, what happened to Ananias
and Sapphlra, don't you?"

"Yes'm, I do., .They fell dead on the
street corner, and I saw 'em carried
into a drug-store." ' : .

Loyal to the La»t.
"Weren't you ' slightly Nhnnoyed by

the manner in which your wife played
when she was your partner at whiBt?"
"No," answered Mr; Meekton stout-
ly; "I wasn't annoyed, I was puzzled.'

couldn't help wondering who made
that fool assertion about Its being
wrong to trump your partner's ace."—
Washington Star, ,^7, /

They Were Orphana.
"What a mendacious duffer you are,
hibbB," said Dlbbs. "You said this

was an orphan asylum, Instead of
•hlcb It Is an old men's home."
"Well, you go In and look for an old

man who Isn't nn orphan, You won't
find him."

Fearful Re-renge.
Watts—Does your wife ever scold

rhen you have been out late at night?
'otts—Oh, no; she never snyB a word!
Ihe gets up the next morning about 4
I'clock and practices on the piano, and
daren't say a word.

gloving: on Carpet.
Standing upon larpet has a tendency

to muffle the voice, since a layer o
Inelastic and nonconducting material
is then Interposed between the seat ol
voice production and the floor, which,
when it is not covered, acts as a sound
board, taking up the vibrations and
giving Increased effect and distinctness
to them. This can be illustrated by
placing a timepiece first upon a rag o
carpet and then upon the bare floor.
In tbe latter position the ticking Is
much louder, because tbe vibrations of
tbe clock are then much more forcibly
communicated to the floor and so to
the air of the room and finally to th
ear by actual contact between tbi
clock ana the floor. A carpet damps
or kills these vibrations because It la a
bad conductor of sound. The differ-
ence, which Is so audible in this case, 1
In some degree to be detected when
the voice is beard under similar con-
ditions. .

"Tit For Tat."
Professor Skeat In his Etymologica

dictionary explains the expression as
"blow for blow" and says that It Is a
corruption of Up for tap, where tip Is a
Blight tap. He refers to Bullinger'
works, L, 283 (Parker society), the
translation of which Is; I believe, dated
1577, May I be permitted to direct at-
tention to the fact that ''tit for tat"
bad already appeared at an earlier date
In John Heywood's "Proverbs," 1540?
Blue* tit for tat (quoth I) on even hand

Is set,
Set the hares bead acaynst the gooae

Jeblet
Pp. 109, 110, Reprint, 1874.

In a note It is stated that "tit for
tat" Is simply a corruption for tan1

pour tant Halliwell-Phillipps' diction,
ary has "tint for tant, tit fo i - tat"^
Notes and Queries.

SIvup and Dcuth.
An animal deprived of sleep dies

more qulckly__thau from hunger. One
of the crudest of Chinese punishments
Is to kill a man by preventing sleep
he dying lusaue about the fourteenth
day. All animals sleep for some period
of the twenty-four hour's. How and
when they do so depend upon thel
natural habits. But they all have this
in common—that after any unusual ex-
ertion they steep longer.—London Mall

Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.

Dr. King's
New Discovery
A Perfect For All Throat and

Cure; Lung Troubles.
Money back If It f*lli. Trlnl Bottltt free.

Centra-Word Column.
Advertisements under toll head are pub
llthed at ona eent a word, bat no advertise
aunt will be received for lwi than 15c; r . f
fortheflrrtlniertlon. '

I hereby record oay displeasure against.
certain unauthorized party who appropriated
the law ond collected my rents in part, at Kb.
48 1? W. Black well street, Dover, N. J.
Interested parties ore hereby notified that

information and advices can be had only al
office of V. G. Davenport.'.

Dated Bangor, Pa., August 7,1905.
J. O. RAMINSKI,

. LOST—Soma where between Rockaway and
). h. & W. R. R. corner of S. Bergen, aud
Slacliwell Sta,, Dover, a purse containing

between 1200 and (300. and also valuable
papers. Finder will be liberally rewarded if
returned to J. E. Soehl, Rockaway, N. J

80 tf

GIRL WANTED—Apply to .Mrs. D.'R.
HumniT, 47 E. Blackwell street. 88- Iw

LOST—A parasol on Gold street.' Finder
will please leave at 53 Gold street.or address
L. Frick, B. F. D. No. 8.- • - : - . 38 lw

CELERY PLANTS—Grant Pascal, Winter
Queen, Golden Hear, Self Bleaching as
cents per 100. F. W. Rochelle, Chester, N
J. .:."• 38-lw

FOUND-On Saturday of last week a pair
of spectacles. Owner can have same upon
calling at this offloe, proving property and
paying cost of advertising.

SPECIAL BALK of all the latest Sheet
Music 15c., 10c. and 5c. No. 28 E. Blackwell
street, opposite Post Office. . 37-Sw

' WANTED—Iron moulders at the Morris
'ounty Machine and Iron Company, Dover,

N. J. .

FOB BUNT—Two flats newly fitted with
modern improvements, hot and cold water,
gas, speaking tubes and electric bells, No. IS
North Morris street. I. W. SEAHINO. 81-tf

ELASTIC CABBON PAINT—Will stop leaks
n tin roofs making them as good as new

For sale by W.W. Searing. 21-tf

Go to Charles Doland & Son Jewlers 0 N.
Sussex Btreet with your watches and clocks
for repair. Satisfaction guaranteed. • 'gtf

FLAT TO LET—In Moller Building.

AUTO LIVERY.
.; Have you seen ourj new scale of

irices ? We are told they are too

ow. - We think differently, and

depend upon you to prove us

right We believe you appreciate

good service, and as for the cars,

ou know we,use "RAMBLERS."

At your service,

DOVER GARAGE COMPANY.

House Cleaning Reminder.
Beautiful line of Lace Curtains from 50o
i $2.00 a pair. Big assortment of curtains

some hi dotted and striped effects from to to
Soayardat J. H. Grimm, flN. Sussex St.

ADDITIONAL HIBERMA.

Mrs, John F. Burrell, of Jeisey
City, is spending a month with her
parents at the parsonage.

Mrs. David Jayne and sons visited
Milburn part of last week at the home
of Thomas Doyle.

Miss Sarah Williams,of Morristown,
is home for a week's vacation.

Miss Mary Decker spent Sunday
with relatives at Rockaway.

Thomas flulmea is home nursing a
sore finger.

Li Hie Lottig is spending- a few
days with her sister, Mrs. Thomas
Harry, at Mt. Hope.

Mr. andjMrs.'Avery Winters are go-
ing housekeeping in New Row in the
house vacated by Sam Lottig.

Mrs. Caleb Nichols and daughter,
Mrs. Winters, visited Dover'on Tues-
day.

F. J. Rowe's hand is being attended
daily by Dr. Flagge.

Mrs. Thomas Harry, of Mt. Hope,
spent a few days here with her
parents. . - '

Mrs; Warren Davenport spent a few
days with herjmothcr, Mrs. Hopkins.

Mr. and Mrs. James Reed spent
Monday out of town.

Several of our young people have
gone'to Green Fond for a weeks camp-
ing,

A load of ladies went to Green Pond
for a day's outing on Wednesday.

Sam Friedland and wife, George
Jayne and May Orr spent Sunday at
Green Pond.

* Indlnn Tfriaa.
Indian twins are a great curiosity,

for It Is said that Indlp is never permit
twins to live; Twins, In their belief,
are heralds of impending evil, for a
great many years ago the abduction of
beautiful twin daughters by memberB
of a distant tribe was the cause of war
and great loss of life. Hence, proba-
bly, originated the practice of killing
Indian twins as soon as they are born.

Did Hli But.
She—After six weeks of married life,

Arthur, I have reached the sad certain-
ty that you do not love me, Arthur—
My dearl She—If a no use protesting.
You should have married" some credu-
lous, stupid girl! Arthur—Well, dar-
Umc I did my very best

CLEMENTINA GONZALES,
OF CENTRAL AMERICA, '•

RESTORED TO HEALTH. >
'PE-RU-NA THE REMEDY.,

' Miss Clementina Gonzalos,Hotol Pro- '
vtacla, Guatemala, C. A., In a recent'
letter from 247 Cleveland Ave., Chicago,
111., writes: I

"1 took Peruna for a worn-out con-
dition. I was so run down that I could
not sleep at night, had BO appetite and
felt tired la the morning.

"I tried many tonics, but Peruna
was the only thing which helped me to
the least After I had taken but a half
bottle I felt much better. I continued •
Its use for three weeks and I was com-
pletely restored to health, and was
able to take up my studies which I bad
been forced to drop. There Is nothing
better than Peruna to build up tbe
tystem.' '—Clementina Oontales. •

Address The Peruna' Medicine Co.,
of Columbus, Ohio, for instructive free
literature oi catarrh.

NEAT PRINTING
Has more weight with your
correspondent ttian the more
awkward kind. Call Tele-
phone No. 1 and.lefs talk
it over when nek yju need
some work in our line

Commencing July 7 ' U u e n Friday Evening-Close satoidag at noon

HONEST GOODS.LOWESTPR1CES:^«LIBERAL
TREATMENT GUARANTEED TO EVERYCUSTOMER

-WT BROAP STJU W.PARK t T .
Unquestionably the Cheapest House In Newar oodi.

>We Are Selling furs Every Day
Seems strange to some that we bend our efforts in this direction dur-

ing the summer months. It needs no apology. It is a matter of record
and lact that the savings we have made in Furs the last lew years for our
patrons is considerable, and as we take the entire risk it is not at all'
strange that the department has been a busy one since its opening a week
ago. Do you know our proposition? Could anything be more liberal?

^ S e l e c t your Furs now at a saving of one fourth to one-third, pay a small
W deposit and we reserve it until winter-pay the balance in small amounts
* or when you get the Fur. If you change your mind for any reason what-

ever, you can have all that you have paid as well as your deposit back
without a question—Fur Coats, Scarfs and Mufls.

ALL GOODS DELIVERED FREE OF CHARQE.
SAMPLBS SENT ON APPLICATION'

t


